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Volvo shares fall

after drop in car
division’s profits
Volvo shares dropped 4 per cent yesterday after
Sweden s biggest manufacturer reported weaker-
than-expected nine-month figures and a sharp
declme in itscar division's profits. The pre-tax prof-
its of SKrl0.77bn i$L.6bn) were about SKr300m
bdow forecasts and 15 per cent down on last year's
SKrl2.7bn when hefty capital gaing from
were included. The shares, down SKr6 to SKrl40

A

were undermined by lower operating profits at its
car division and evidence of weaker truck
demand in some markets. Lex, Page 16; Details,
Page 18

French bomb suspect charged: Rachid -

Ramda, 26, Is due to appear in court in lonflnn

today charged with conspiring to cause an explo-

sion in France. Page 3; France puts tourism into

economy class, Page 2

Nigeria conffrms death sentences: On the
eve of the Commonwealth summit Nigeria con-

firmed death sentences an nine activists from the

Ogoni minority area who were last week found
guilty of alleged involvement in the murder of four

leading local politicians. Page 4

Siemens, the German electronics group, raised

net profits 26 per cent to DM2.08hn ($L49bn) for the

year to end-September, after a strong tumronnd in

its electronic components division. Sales were up 5
per cent to DM8&8bxL PageTS

S Korean opposition attacks probe:
South Korean opposition

parties said the investi-

gation of alleged cozEtri- \
buttons by business lead-

ers tofocmer president
' Rbh Tae-woo’s slush fund
was meant to distract

public attention from
allegations that Presi-

dent KimYoung-sam
(left) used money from
the fund to finance his

-1992 election campaign.

President Kim has dotted personally receiving

funds from Mr Rah, hut has refused to disclose the

sources of his campaign finances. Page 9

KIT to shed 48,000 staff: Japan’s partially

-

privatised telecommunications company, Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone, plans to cut its workforce

by 45,000, nearly a quarter of its staff; in a move to

deflect political pressure for a break-up,

Page 16 and Lex

Brussels agrees German aid pacing*: The

European Commission approved a controversial

German government aid package aimed at enticing

Dow Chemical of the US to buy the plant which was

the centre of the former East Germany’s chemical

industry. Page 2

US barrier to shipbuilding subsidies: The

US emerged as the mam stumbling block to the

early phasing out of state aid to shipbuilders world-

wide The delay Is due to a backlog of legislation in

Oycre*?* and a dispute between Republicans and

Democrats over shipbuilding policy. Page 8;

Editorial Comment, Page 15

News Corp earnings fad: ThinKnarter
pflmtoga from media tycoon Rupert Murdoch s

News Corporation fell 5 per cent to SSflQm, Strong

performance from television and newspapers was

more than offset by weakness in films, magazines

and book publishing. Page 21

Kicking their heels: Sweden's 60-strong

anti-terrorist police force, set up a year ago, is

threatened by boredom. Never deployed, its mem-

bers are resigning or threatening to quit because

they have too little to do, says a report.
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Likely relief for Clinton and Dole as retired general ends speculation Radical^ ' 11 reform of

EU ruledPowell turns down

Peso falls despite interest rate rise:
Mexico's currency dropped to new lows against the
dollar in spite of Tuesday's 10 percentage points
rise in domestic interest rates. Page 16

Israel’s security chief quits: The head of
Israel's secret police protection unit resigned as the
government appointed a commission of inquiry into
how a Jewish gunman breached security to assassi-
nate prime minister Yitzhak Rabin. Page 4

BA ordered to pay hostages: A French court
ordered British Airways to pay a total of at least
£3m ($4.75m) damages to 61 French Gulf war hos-
tages who accused the airline of knowing the Iraqi
invasion of Kuwait had taken place before their air-

craft landed there. BA plans to appeal Page 3

presidency bid for ^
personal reasons
By Junsk Martin in Washington

Airbus Industrie, the European consortium,
which Is made up of British Aerospace, Aerospa-
tiale of France, Germany’s Daimler-Benz Aerospace,
and Casa of Spain, wants board approval to build a
bigger version of its A340 aircraft. Page 16

Retired General Colin Powell

j

yesterday ended mnantT-w of politi-

[

cal suspense by announcing that
he had decided not to run for the
US presidency in 1996.

“Having looked deep into my
soul/ the 57-yearold former head
of the joint chiefs of staff told a
news conference, he did not have
"the passion and commitment"
for politics that he had for his

military career. “1 still do not
hear ran * he said.

Family considerations and his

own desire for privacy bad been
factors. To run for president

would require “sacrifice and
changes to all our lives”.

He also ruled out running as

anybody's vice presidential can-

didate naxt year. *1 understand
the down and dirty of American
politics - and that’s the way it

should be,” he went cm, “but it

was just not appropriate for me
at this time to seek the presi-

dency.”

EGs decision certainly removes
a great threat to the candidacy of

Senator Bob Dole, the majority

leader, for the Republican party’s

presidential nomination. It proba-

bly also comes as a relief to Presi-

dent Bill Clinton.

National public opinion polls

have consistently shown the gen-
eral was preferred to both. They
also have Mr Clinton beating Mr
Dole in an hypothetical straight

contest Bui Gen Powell's deliber-

ations over the last two weeks
following rapturous receptions

on the national tour promoting
his recently published autobiog-

raphy, have centred on both per-

USApoB-

Observer.

sonal and practical political con-

siderations. Mrs Ahna Powell, his

wife, had spoken publicly some
weeks ago of the fears she had
for her husband’s safety should
he become a presidential candi-

date. The assassination last Sat-

urday of Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the
Israeli prime minister, may have
caused these concerns to come
into sharper focus.

The prospect of a candidacy by
Gen Powell, a self-described mod-
erate in the “Rockefeller Republi-

can” mould, had also excited

much opposition from the influ-

ential party rightwiog, which ral-

lied in Washington last week to

promise a tough and divisive

campaign should he decide to
enter the race.

Other considerations included
campaign finance and organisa-

tion. As a Republican candidate,

Gen Powell would have needed to

generate S15m-$2£ta in campaign

funds for the primaries alone, no
easy task when individual contri-

butions are limited by law to

$1,000 per person.

Several veterans of earlier

Republican administrations bad
offered their political services
and Powell-for-president volun-

teer groups had been springing

up all over the country.

But that still left Gen Powell
with no real national organisa-

tion actually in place barely
three months before the first

state votes in Iowa and New
Hampshire next February. A
front-loaded primary season next
year means that two-thirds of aB
delegates to the party convention

will be selected by the end of
March.

out by
advisers
By Lionel Barber In Brussels

Cohn Powell: ended months ofnational politicalsuspense

Yeltsin sacks governor of central bank
By John Thomhifl to Moscow

President Boris Yeltsin yesterday

sacked Mrs Tatiana Paramonosa
as acting head of Russia's central

frank
,
raising doubts about the.

course of economic reform.

The departure of the interna-

tionally respected bank governor

comes at a delicate time for Rus-

sia's economy. Parliament is can-

tinning to wrangle over next
year’s budget and the govern-

ment is pursuing discussions

with the International Monetary
Fund, over, a possible fhreeyear
loan of £13hn$15biL
Next month's parliamentary

elections have only heightened
the political sensitivities sur-

rounding pcopnrrijr policy. Some
bankers suggested Mrs Paramo-
nova was being sacrificed ahead
of the elections to show bow Mr
Yeltsin was responsive to parlia-

ment's concerns ova* her tight

monetary policy.

Mr Yeltsin has been sharply

critical of unpopular ministers,

such as Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the

foreign minister whom parlia-

ment wants to remove. “This is a
vary disconcerting development

Departure raises doubts on economic reform
ahead of elections to. Russian parliament

Tatiana Paramonova; an interna-

tionally respected bank governor

because Mrs Paramonova had all

the right instincts,” one Moscow-
based western economist said

yesterday. “There has been talk

of pressure on the government to

spend and maybe that is why she

went If that is true then we are

in far a rocky time.” Mrs Paramo-
nova was respected by the IMF
bnt reviled by many Russian

bankers for pursuing a tight
monetary policy since her
appointment in October last year.

Under her guidance, the cen-

tral bank restored much of its

battered credibility and helped
steer the economy to within stri-

king distance of stabilisation.

This year, the monthly inflation

rate has fallen from 17.8 per cent

in January to 4£ per cent last

month and - since July - the

rouble has been held within a
narrow exchange rate tend.

Bnt parliamentary deputies,

heavily influenced by the aggres-

sive banking lobby, remained
opposed to her cocfirmation as

permanent head and twice voted
against her nomination. That left

Mr Yeltsin with the option of per-

severing with a weakened Mrs
Paramonova as acting head or

seeking a new candidate.

The timing of yesterday's
announcement raised questions

over who helped Mr Yeltsin make

the decision. Since a heart attack

put him in hospital last month,

Mr Yeltsin has met only a hand-
ful of government advisers and
ministers, few of whom have any
connection with economic policy.

Mr Alexander Khandruyev was
appointed as acting governor
until a permanent replacement
could be found. Currently the

bank's first deputy chairman, Mr
Khandruyev is a long-serving
bank official but fr«s a mixed rep-

utation in financial circles

because of his dose association

with Mr Victor Gerashchenko,

the discredited bank governor
who resigned in October 1994.

Mr Alexander Pochinok, dep-

uty chairman of the parliamen-

tary budget committee, described

Mr Khandruyev as a “monetar-
ist” and predicted no change of

policy. Likely candidates to

replace Mrs Paramonova include

Mr Sergei Dubinin, the former
finance minister who now works
at Gazprom, the gas producer,
and Mr Alexander Livshits, a

presidential economic aide.

The high-level group of
European Union experts prepar-
ing next year's Inter-governmen-
tal conference has abandoned
hope of recommending far-

reaching institutional reforms.

The move is a setback for Ger-
many, which had hoped for big

changes in EU decision-making
to pave the way for enlargement
to eastern Europe and a total

membership of 25-30 countries.

The panel of experts, called the
Reflection Group, is expected to

conclude that only modest
changes to the Maastricht treaty

are possible.

The panel's emerging consen-

sus should provide some relief to

Mr John Major, the British

prime minister, who is under
pressure from Eurosceptics in
his Conservative party.

The cautious approach to the

conference is being driven by
worries about public opinion in

the 15 member states and treaty

ratification problems. It is also

affected by unease about passing

judgment on Maastricht, which
has been operating for only two
years, and uncertainty over
whether European monetary
union will go ahead in 1999.

Another factor is the argument
put forward by France that since

Smu will be restricted initially

to a small group, it is sensible to

delay radical political arrange-

ments. if Emu does not take
place, farther pooling of sover-

eignty may not be necessary.

Some Reflection Group mem-
bers expressed disappointment
at the drift of discussions. “We
are In a pre-Maastricht situation.

Nothing is happening,” said one.

Another said an interim report

by Mr Carlos Westendorp, the
senior Spanish diplomat chairing
the group, was “hollow". Mr
Westendorp is to submit a draft

of his final report to colleagues

soon, and is said to be frustrated

by the tight leash imposed by
national governments.
Spanish officials point to sev-

eral likely practical recommen-
dations which will make the EU
work more effectively:

• Rearranging the weighting d
votes between smaller and larger

Editorial Comment, Page 15 Continued on Page 16

THE SECOND
CAUSEWAY SMALLER QUOTED

FUND
COMPANIES

Glaxo overhauls R&D to

focus on commercial potential

Applications have been accepted from institutional investors in

respect of commitments amounting to:

£75,000,000
By C&ve Coofcson,

Science Editor

Glaxo Wellcome, the world's

largest drugs company, yesterday

announced a far-reaching over-

haul of its research and develop-

ment, aimed at trebling produc-

tivity from that area.

The target is to bring to market
three financially important new
medicines, a year from 2000. In

the past decade Glaxo and WeB-
come, the two UK companies that

merged last spring, have man-
aged an average of just over
one new drug a year between

them.
The new R&D structure - the

final and most important element

of the “intonation" process that

started in March when Glaxo suc-

ceeded in its £9bn bid for

Wellcome - is a more radical

change than many observers had
expected.

Glaxo Wellcome 1ms reviewed

ail 160 development projects in

the two companies, and scrapped

almost 70 that did not meet its

criteria which Included satisfying

a medical need or carrying
sufficient mmmprfial potential.

It has also created a new struc-

ture for carrying out R&D that is

quite different from either
Glaxo's or Wellcome’s before the
takeover. -

“We saw the integration as an
opportunity to change fundamen-
tally the R&D organisation and
process.” said Dr James Niedel,

A new formula

—

1— .-Page 15

Lex,. Page 16

Starting up from so-atefc _Pasa21

the R&D director.

The new organisation is world-

wide and also flatter, with the sis

to eight layers of management
typical in the old companies cut
to an average of four. Commer-
cial managers wBl help to decide

on research policies, which have
been carried out in isolation from
the sales and. marketing depart-

ments.
Glaxo Wellcome's combined

R&D staff has been cut from
11,500 to 9,700 worldwide, but
fears that the company would
slash its R&D budget in the drive

for cost savings turned out to be
unfounded.
Dr Niedel said research and

development spending would be
held steady this year and next

at about £1.2bn (fl.9bn) a
year.

The company is investing

heavily in robotics and automa-
tion as it cuts staff It is also

spending less money cm its own
R&D facilities and more on exter-

nal collaborations with universi-

ties and small biotechnology

(the maximum permitted under the terms ofthe Offering Memorandum

)

The fund has been established to continue the work of The
Causeway Smaller Quoted Companies Fund in assisting smaller

quoted companies by:

subscribing new equity capital

acting as lead investor in new issues

Long-term research will con-

tinue in all the main fields that

were being pursued by Glaxo or
Wellcome. The brain and nervous

system, antl-virals, heart disease

and stroke, cancer, and respira-

tory disorders feature heavily in

the programme.

“We see ourselves unabashedly

as a science-based, R&D-driven
company," Dr Nieddl said.

acquiring significant, non-hosrile stakes

from existing holders

Investment Adviser
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NEWS: EUROPE

US-Russian deal on Bosnia troops
By Bernard Gray,

.

Defence Correspondent

The US and Russia have agreed that
Russian troops will participate in the

peacekeeping force for Bosnia, hot will

not be under Nato control.

The agreement resolves weeks of dip-

lomatic wrangling. Moscow has argued
that its troops cannot came under Nato
control, while the alliance has insisted

on having foil command of the opera-
tion.

It has now been decided that the gen-

eral leading Russia's peacekeeping con
tangent will come under the command
of General George Joulwan in his role

as rewiring US wunmanHw hi Europe,

rather than In Ms role as supreme com-
mander of Nato forces.

The agreement has dins readied the

surprising result that Russia would
rather have its forces commanded by a
US general than a Nato chief. The
accord followed a meeting between Mr
William Perry, the US defence secre-

tary, and General Pavel Grachev, his

Russian counterpart, at Nato headquar-

ters in Brussels yesterday.

Details of how the troops are to be
Integrated remain to be worked out, as
does the Issue of bow political control

of the force will be handled. Mr Perry
and Gen Grachev are scheduled to meet
again in two weeks' time to discuss

these issues. Speaking after the meet-

ing, Gen Grachev said that “all Rus-
sian conditions have been met Our
forces will contribute, but Russian
forces win not come under Nato com-
mand”. He acknowledged, however,
that a Russian general would serve as
a deputy to General Joulwan, “through
whom orders to Russian troops will be
given".

Emphasising the fine line which has
been drawn, Mr Perry said that “this

preserves the unity of the command,
but does not require Russian forces to

be under Nato command".
No details were given of toe number

of Russian troops which would be com-
mitted to Bosnia. A significant Russian
involvement has been seen as Impor-

tant to securing toe co-operation of the

Bosnian Serbs in the implementation of

any peace agreement
Nato’s insistence on having complete

control of any Bosnian peacekeeping
force follows toe difficulties with toe

cumbersome UN command structure
which has often made toe existing
force slow to react and ineffective.

However, Russia has been deeply
concerned about the proposed expan-

sion of Nato into central and eastern

Europe. As a result, Moscow has been

at pains to avoid the political embar-
rassment of its soldiers being com-
manded by a former enemy which
seems to be encroaching on traditional

Russian territory.

‘Job killer’

tax remains
Bonn burden
By Peter Norman in Bonn

To Mr Theo Waigel, toe Bonn
finance minister, Germany's
trading capital tax is a “fossil"

and a “job killer'' that should
be scrapped as soon as
possible.

But this week he had to bury
his hopes of killing off the levy
at the beginning of next year

and was forced to postpone its

abolition until 1997 at the
earliest.

Mr Waigel's retreat was not
connected with the parlous
state of toe German govern-
ment's finances or the need to

plug gaps in the budget for

next year, instead, his plan for

an early scrapping of the
unpopular tax became
ensnared in the complexities of

Germany's federal system,
where the federal states, local

authorities and the opposition

Social Democrats (SFD) - by
virtue of their party's control

of the Bundesrat, Germany's
second chamber - an have a
say in tax policy.

The trading capital tax exists

only in Germany and Luxem-
bourg and is levied an a com-
pany's value even when it

makes a loss. Its abolition has
been high on the wish-list of

business lobbies for many
years. It costs businesses
DM6.8bn ($4.9bn) a year,

according to the DIHT, toe
umbrella organisation of the

German chambers of industry

and commerce.
it is true that its abolition

would save companies only
half that amount because the

rise in corporate profits trig-

gered by the elimination of the
tax would cause other taxes to

increase. But in recent weeks,
the tax has come to symbolise
the heavy burden of taxes and
other levies placed on German
industry and commerce.
For business leaders such as

Mr Franz Schoser. the chief
executive of the DIET, the gov-

ernment's Inability to remove
the tax in the coming mnntha

is a sign that its rhetoric about
improving Germany as a place

to do business lacks substance.

Mr Waigel's hopes this week
were dashed by the SPD, which
argued that the trading capital

tax was paid by only 16 per
cent of companies and that a
better way of easing the costs

imposed on businesses would
be reduce social security pay-
ments, making op for these by
an increase in energy taxes.

The finance minister rejected

this approach, partly because
the subject of making the tax

system meet ecological objec-

tives is still one of heated
debate within the centre-right

coalition in Bonn.
But even if the SFD had been

more co-operative, it is

unlikely that the tax could
have been scrapped this year.

Some 80 per cent of its reve-

nues accrue to local authorities

and, according to Mr Jochen
Dieckmann, the general man-
ager of association of Goman
cities, the necessary legislation

would have been “much too

complex" to be completed in

time for 1996.

It has been proposed that the

Chancellor Helmut Kohl reacting to a speech during the budget

debate In the Bundestag in Bonn yesterday ap

local authorities should be
compensated for revenue
losses by being given a share
from value added tax. But this

will in turn require negotia-

tions between toe federal gov-

ernment the state authorities

and the representatives of the

municipalities.

If the trading capital tax
were an isolated case, there

would he less concern about
this week's postponement But
it is just the first of a series of

tax changes that Mr Waigel
wants to make, many of which
are intended to ease toe bur-

den on business and so encour-
age investment and employ-
ment
In this week's Bundestag

debate on the 1996 federal bud-

get Mr Waigel said that the
wealth tax should be scrapped.

But as the revenues from
wealth tax accrue to the fed-

eral states, nobody is banking
on a rapid decision.

Shop hours - no open and shut case
By Judy Dempsey In Berlin

The German Planning
Ministry is to press for out-of-

town stomping centres to be
excluded from the country's

new extended shopping hours,

to protect inner cities.

Mr Klaus TSpfer, planning
and construction minister. Is

arguing that longer shopping
hours can help revitalise east-

ern Germany's inner cities,

which have failed to attract

investment, and have been hit

by huge centres built since
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1990 by west German retail-

ing groups on the edge of the

cities where land was cheap,

property rights dear and plan-

ning restrictions minimal.

Tbis proposal will be
resisted by the Economics Min-
istry, which insisted yesterday
that all shops everywhere
would have the same rights

following toe agreement ear-

lier this week among toe gov-
erning coalition to allow shops
to stay open until 8pm on
weekdays and -1pm on Satur-

days.
“Mr Topfer wants to revital-

ise the inner cities [particu-

larly In eastern Germany]. He
believes that introducing dif-

ferent shopping hoars, to the
advantage of the cities, would
be one way to make them
more attractive to investors,”

a ministry official said.

She added that the ministry
had the backing of the DIHT,
Germany’s industry and trade

association, bnt would have to

seek legal advice on whether

the law could be drafted in
such a way. Hie inner cities in

toe former east Germany con-

tinue to be unattractive to

investors.

They have poor infrastruc-

ture and are saddled with
thousands of outstanding
property rights claims - only
about half of the ZSm claims
on 2.1m property titles in east-

ern Germany have been
solved.

Strong preservation organi-
sations are also active in the

cities, insisting that new
shops and businesses be
designed to fit in with
centuries-old archHectare and
hntidings.
Furthermore, toe lack of

retailing investment had
deprived east German cities of

sales tax revenues, which
coold have been used to

improve (he infrastructure or
reduce their deficits.

East Germany's local
authorities’ deficits last year
totalled DM23bo ($16.35n).

Germans
close to

accord on
telecom
rules
By Mfchael Lindemann In Bonn

The German government and
the opposition Social Demo-
crats (SPD) were last night
expected to resolve their

remaining differences about a
liberalised telecoms market
after 1998. ending weeks of
talks during which the SPD
has given way on a series of

questions including regulation
and licensing
Agreement would enable the

two sides to present a new law,

which is being reviewed by
ministries, to parliament
together in January, ensuring

a quicker passage of the legis-

lation.

The government wants the

legislation to dear parliament

by next July, then plans to

award licences so that compa-
nies can prepare for full-scale

liberalisation in the world’s

third biggest telecoms market
early in 1998.

The SPD has given way to

government proposals that
Deutsche Telekom, the current

monopolist, be subject to
stricter regulation based on
models used in the UK and
other liberalised telecoms mar-
kets.

The opposition has also
agreed to allow new operators

first refusal of licences for Digi-
tal European Cordless Tele-

phony or DECT, a new technol-

ogy which enables operators to
bridge the gap between house-
holds and the telephone net-

work buried in the street out-

side. Initially only three DECT
licences are likely to be avail-

able. Deutsche Telekom has
insisted on equal access to new
technologies such as DECT and
had hoped the SPD would
defend its interests because of
dose links between the party

and the company's unionised
work force.

It has also been agreed that

Deutsche Telekom's new com-
petitors will be allowed to

apply to provide services just

for one city or nationwide.

Talks were going on last

night on how soon those seek-

ing nationwide licences would
have to offer nationwide cover-

age. The SPD has suggested
the bigger companies wanting
to provide telecoms services -

such as electricity utilities -

should have to provide nation-
wide coverage after four years
of liberalisation.

Mr Arne Bdrnsen, an SPD
telecoms specialist, said no fig-

ure had been decided to define

a dominant market share for

Deutsche Telekom but his
party wants the future regula-
tor to review the telecoms mar-
ket every four years to deride
whether rule changes are
needed.

Employers doubt EU
forecasts of growth
By Canine Southey

in Brusseb

Europe’s employers'
federation, Unice, has cast

doubt on the EU Commission's
optimistic forecasts for eco-

nomic growth and cuts In

unemployment and predicts

slower economic expansion

next year.

In its bi-annual economic
report. Unice implicitly criti-

cises the EU Commission's

analysis that, under certain

conditions including sustained

3.5 per cent economic growth,

the EITs 10.7 per cent jobless

rate can be halved by the year

2000.

“Unice, unlike certain Euro-

pean institutions, takes a more
qualified view of the prospects

for sustainable and employ-

ment-creating growth" it says;

the economic recovery during

1995 may yet turn out to be

“short-lived, weak and fragile".

A pause or slowdown in eco-

nomic growth in most member
states is “making it hard to

reduce unemployment, which
is stagnating at high levels".

Unice predicts a “moderation"

of economic growth in the EU
next year, due to weak private

consumption and weaker pro-

ductive investment growth.
This year growth is likely to

average 2.5-3 per cent, near the

level recorded in 1994.

“If we have 2 per cent
growth it will not make much
impact on the high levels of
unemployment" Mr Zygmnnt
Tyszkiewicz, Unice’s secretary-

general, said. Unice had“never
been happy” about putting tar-

gets on job creation.

The report says EU employ-
ment growth has been lows'
than forecast. Despite eco-

nomic growth, unemployment
reduction has been limited-

highlighting the need for more
labour market flexibility, a cut
in non-wage labour costs and
improved training.

The ratio of business invest-

ment as a percentage ofGDP is

“still below the last cyclical

peak of 1989-1990", which.

should “temper the Commis-
sion's over-optimistic vision".
The Commission's assertion

that evidence is growing of

reforms to social security
systems and labour markets is

contested.

“Evidence of structural
changes is thin. There is a real

need for more flexibility in tire

market in general and the
labour market in particular,1*

Mi Tyszkiewicz said. The
report calls on member states

to keep restrictive budgetary
policies in line with criteria for

entry into the European mone-
tary union. They should target

spending on public and social
security protection, while trim-
ming public sectors.

Unemployment benefit
systems should be overhauled
“to encourage re-integration
and transition to work"; tax
reforms should aim to cut non-
wage labour costs. The evi-
dence so far. the reportsays, is

that the 1996 draft budgets
already presented by some
states “seem insufficient".

Reshuffled French cabinet sets priorities

Chirac stresses welfare
‘

reform in deficits drive
By John Ricking in Paris

France's new government

yesterday set out a tough

stance on tackling toe coun-

try’s deficits, emphasising the

need for spending cuts to elimi-

nate the FFr60bn (S12^bn)

shortfall in the social security

accounts.

Addressing the first meeting

of the new cabinet after Tues-

day’s government reshuffle,

President Jacques Chirac said

cutting France's deficits was at

the centre of the battle against

unemployment.
“One cannot fight unemploy-

ment, which is the main objec-

tive, If cme doesn’t fight seri-

ously against deficits and
debts,” said the Gaullist

president
Mr Jacques Barrot, who was

appointed as minister for social

affairs in the reshuffle, pledged

structural reforms to the state

welfare system.

“If we just increased contri-

butions to fill in toe holes then
we would not get anywhere,"

Mr Barrot said.

The social affairs minister

added that toe government of

Prime Minister Alain Juppfr

would consider implementing

reforms through decrees, a

step which would speed the

process and ease the passage of

unpopular measures.

Trade unions have expressed

opposition to welfare reforms,

railing a day of action next

week to coincide with the

social security debate In the

National Assembly.
The government is seeking

to enact measures to take

effect from the beginning of

next year with the aim
_
of

satisfying the Maastricht crite-

ria for European monetary
union.
These criteria require that

public deficits are a maximum
of 3 per cant of GDP, compared

with about 5 per cent forecast

fra- France this year.

Union leaders gave a mea-

sured response to the new cabi-

net and the creation of an
enlarged social welfare minis-

try covering labour, health and
pensions.

Mr Marc Blondel, head of

Force Ouvri&re, one of France's

biggest nninna, said he was sat-

isfied with the creation of a

single ministry. Although Mr
Barrot emphasised the need for

spending cuts to balance the

social security accounts, the

government appears to be lean-

ing towards a rise In the CSG,

an tp**)!*** tax, to finance accu-

mulated deficits In the welfare

system. The increase may take

toe form of a broadening of the

scope of the tax and/or a rise in

its rate.

The balance between spend-

ing cuts and Increased taxes in

the welfare measures due to be

unveiled next week is regarded

as vital In determining the

pace of interest rate cuts.

The Bank oF France, which

has welcomed Mr Chirac's

strengthened emphasis on defi-

cit reduction, yesterday steered

call money rates lower, fuel-

ling expectations it might take

a further step in cutting offi-

cial interest rates as early as

today.

Lower Interest rates are

needed to stimulate France's

slowing economy. But Mr
Alain Lamassoure, the newly
appointed government spokes-

man and budget minister; said

yesterday that future cuts

would depend on building con-

fidence among domestic and
international investors.
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France puts tourism
into economy class
By Andrew Jack In Paris

F rance's tourism indus-

try, already burdened
by the impact of Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac's decision

to relaunch nuclear testing in.

the South Pacific and the
bombing campaign associated

with the crisis in Algeria, has
been further weakened by the

cabinet reshuffle on Tuesday.
Members of the industry

have long been worried that

France's standing as the
world's most popular tourist

destination is in jeopardy.
While the global market for

tourism continues to grow rap-

idly, France has seen the num-
ber of holiday-makers remain
unchanged for three years.

But rather than boosting its

efforts, toe government of Mr
Alain Jupp6 has decided to

subsume toe tourism ministry
into one encompassing Infra-

structure. housing and trans-

port. And it is almost certain
that the money allocated to It

will be cut
Out of office goes Ms Fran-

poise de Panafien. fanner cul-

tural affairs assistant to Mr
Chirac in his role as mayor of
Paris, who was rewarded after

his victory in the presidential

campaign with her own minis-
try of tourism.
As recently as Monday she

evaded the sharpened knives of
deputies in the National
Assembly, who are seeking
FFr2bn (*.410m) In public
expenditure cuts for the 1996
budget and had been eyeing
her allocation of FFr383_2m_

Officials stress the derision
to remove Ms de Panafieu had
little to do with her abilities

f
The,, number .

of tourists

visiting French territories in
the South Pacific fell by nearly

8 per cent this year after Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac’s contro-

versial decision to restart

nuclear testing, writes Andrew
Jack. Ms Franpoise de Pana-
fieu, toe former minister of
tourism who lost her job in a
government reshuffle on Tues-
day, said the number of visi-

tors had fallen by about
15,000, largely because of anti-

nuclear boycotts by Japanese
and Australians.

and more to do with a need to

streamline the operations of
government. This has hap-
pened at a time when tourism
has been hit by the strength of
the franc, particularly when
other European countries are
stm suffering the effects of the
economic downturn.
In addition, because of the

terrorist campaign there has
been a "slight" reduction in
the number of tourists - par-
ticularly from Germany and
the US - coming to France.
France remains the world's

leading tourist destination,
according to figures from the
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(see chart above). Tourists
from other countries spent
$25bn in France in 1994, but it

remained in second place on
this score behind the US,
where they spent $57bn.

This is partly explained by
the fact that most visits to
France are of short duration,
with most tourists coming
from neighbouring European
countries - notably Germany,

the UK, Belgium and the
Netherlands - in many cases

for just a few days.

Until now, France's positive

trade balance has been helped j
by the traditional reluctance of

French citizens to travel

abroad. Four out of five of
them had their holiday in
France this year.

In many ways, tourism
remains a bright spot in the
economy. Last year, there was
a net surplus from tourism of
about FFr60bn, and the sector
contributed some 9.1 per cent
to gross domestic product, pro-

vided 2m Jobs and supported
about 200,000 companies.
Fiance received 6L4m tourist

trips in 1994 compared with
46.4m far the US, its nearest
rival, and 43.2m for Spain.
But being a world leader has

brought with it complacency.
As Ms de Panafieu put it, even
before she lost her job: “A
decade ago France did a lot of
promotion abroad. Since than
it has rested on its laurels. If

the situation continues, we
will be surpassed by Spain and
the US."
One of the things Ms de

Panafieu did was to launch the
“Bonjour" campaign, to
improve friendliness and help,

fulness for visitors, starting
with training taxi drivers.
“We are almost perfect in

France, but we have a few
faults,” she said.

“We are not renowned for
being welcoming. France is

considered the most beautiful ^
country, but it is not ade- **

quately selling itself. Even the
most attractive girl needs a bit
of make-up to seduce " she
said.
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French order
BA to pay up

Kuwait The«„«™ SfoSSffTpS F^SSlto each
hostflses. BA described the^gonaa extraordinary” and said it would file an appeal

mmithTi *“ HaWe because “the invasion of
£*4 seemed b^ebly predictable" and the airiine had

senotaly faded m its duties” by landing in Kuwait. Judge
Pierre Renard-Payen said the truth cfthe allegation by

KnS^wS5^^?°0ps were on the aircraft “conM not be
legally established . However, crting several mtematf/mni
newspaper articles from the time, he said that reports of the
31^^9? m 1116 Gulf had been “particularly alarming”.

,

who *? French or residents of France,’
were among 364 people on the flight. Similar actions agafag*
the airhne have failed tn the English Scottish and US
courts. Michael Skapmker, London, andAndrew Jack. Paris

Brussels move on satellites
The European Commission is proposing a harmnnisgrt EU-wide
licensing regime for the range of satellite systems being
developed in the personal mobile telecommunications
industry, it said yesterday. The intention is to *» »"*» that»y
of the European radio frequency spectrum fits in with that.

elsewhere in the world, such as the US, where such licences
have already been issued. “A European approach for licensing
is urgently needed in order to use the limited frequency
resource most efficiently and to strengthen the
European position on this matter,” it

A Commission spokesman said member states had already
been consulted and favoured an EU-wide system manage by
Brussels which could be set up by mid-1996. The Commission
hopes that over a three-year period it can select satellite and
satellite link operators, set common conditions for issuing
licences, and establish a dialogue with regulators outside
theEU. AFX, Brussels

Ruling imminent on Schneiders
The long-delayed extradition hearing for German property
magnate Mr Jtirgen Schneider and his wife Claudia opened in
Miami yesterday. Mr Schneider and his wife are being sought
by German authorities in connection with the biggest property
collapse in post-war German history. In testimony before

Judge William Turnoff, defence witness argued that none of

the charges brought by the Gennann authorities would meet
the standard for prosecution in a US court. Under the

extradition treaty between the US and Germany it must be
shown that the crimes the Schneiders are alleged to have
committed in Germany would be crimes in the US.
The Schneiders' defence lawyer, Mr Michael Lacber, argued

in an opening statement that the documents presented in

support of tbe extradition request were incomplete and that

the lack of these documents cast “grave doubt” about German
compliance with the extradition treaty. However, Judge
Turnoff ruled that tbe German documents had met the

requirements of the treaty. A ruling on the extradition request

is expected shortly after the hearing concludes early this

morning. Henry Hccmman, Miami

Spain overhauls penal code
The Spanish parliament yesterday passed a new penal code,

the most thorough overhaul of tbe country’s criffliBaljustl.ee •

laws for more than a century. The “code ofdemocracy”,
considered the most important step in updating Spain’s legal

system since the post-Franco constitution of 1978, received

support from all parties in the Congress except the

conservative Popular party, which abstained.

For Mr Felipe Gonzalez’s limping Socialist government,

introduction of the new code was-a crucial chance to

demonstrate its capacity to continue governing despite the

loss of solid parliamentary allies and its embarrassing defeat

last month over the 1996 budget.

Newly included In the code, which is the fruit ofybars of-

negotiation among political parties, are tighter measures

against corruption and money-laundering and offences such as

sexual harassment and environmental crimes. The code also

sets a new scale of sentences - in most circumstances up to 20

years in jail - equivalent to the maximum time currently

served in practice. Provisions are made for replacing short

sentences with fines, weekends in prison, and community
service. Socialist spokesmen rejected cJaims by thePopular

party that the measures would mean letting out 13,000

iTimatps and put the likely number of releases at closer

to 2,000. David White, Madrid

Hungary to free forint
The Hungarian parliament has passed legislation which will

make the forint fully convertible for current account
.

transactions from January L The move Is a condition for

membership of the Organisation of Economic Co-operation and

Development, which Hungary hopes to join by the middle of

next year. The Czech Republic is expected to be the first

former east bloc country to join toe OECD, which groups toe

world’s industrialised nations.
t

The new legislation greatly liberalises the foreign exchange

rogiine
,

enabling both Hungarians and foreigners to exchange

forints for foreign currencies for any current account

transactions. However, several restrictions stffl ranain.

Hungarians, for example, will still be limited to the exchange

of $800 a year for tourism abroad, but for the first time will be

able to use forint-denominated credit cards wimn travelling

overseas. Some cross-border financial transactions, sochasthe

purchase of securities except equities, wifi central

bank approval. This is to prevent the country flramMng

flooded by speculative capital - which couM be withdrawn at

short notice, undermining confidence mffie

country.
Virginia Marsh, Budapest

ECONOMIC WATCH

Danish interest rates fall

Danmark

Discount rate %
12

Denmark's central bank

yesterday reduced Its official

discount rate from 5 per cent

to 4.75 with effect from today.

It Is the first time since 1959 •

that the rate has fallen below

5 per cent The bank said it

bad acted againstthe

background of a stable krone

exchange rate and a

European tendency towards

lower Interest rates. Mrs

Marianne Jelved, economy

minister, hailed the cut as a

very satisfactory

development The repo rate

will also be reduced to 5.15

from 5.3 per cent from today;

WWH r i non and the rate far certificates of

deposit by in

now back to its level before
Barnes. Copenhagen

mechanism in August i***-^^ annualised rate of L6
German M3 money suprfy

per cent in September^ at
Bundesbank said,

cent from the released last month had shown.
Pravirional September

1-5 oer cent and 1-3 per cent respectively-
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Duisenberg forecasts adoption of money supply targets and minimum reserves for commercial banks

Dutch push German line on Emu policy
By Andrew fisher fn Frankfurt

Monetary policy in tbe planned

European monetary union is

likely to follow the German
model closely in order to help

bolster Emu’s credibility,
according to Mr Wim Drnsen-
berg, president of the Dutch
central bank.
This would be especially

impncttini: frj helping convince
people in Germany - where
polls have shown widespread

opposition to giving up the
D-Mark - ofthe strength of the
proposed new Euro-currency,
he said.

Adopting money supply tar-

gets and monetary instruments
Ktmflar to those in Germany
would be necessary for the
credibility of the planned Euro-

pean centra] bank, he told jour-

nalists this week.
His comments are likely to

please the Bundesbank, but
disappoint those, such as tbe

British, who favour inflation

rate targeting..

He thought it “very proba-
ble" that money supply targets

would be used and “very very

probable” that minimum
reserves (requiring commercial
banks to deposit a portion of
their hinds with the

.
central

bank) would be part of a Euro-

pean monetary system. The
same would apply to Lombard
and discount rates, which set

upper and lower limits far Ger-
man money market rates and
form a key element in the
Bundesbank’s stability-ori-
ented policies.

Mr Duisenberg was speaking
after a meeting of the council
of the European Monetary
Institute, forerunner of a Euro-
pean central bank. He said the
EMI’s recommendations on
how Emu should be Introduced
and an the transitional
arrangements for the new cur-
rency would be announced to
Frankfurt next Tuesday.

At the start of Emu, money
market transactions between
national central banks and
commercial banks would be in

the new Euro-currency, he
said. “But private banks can-

not suddenly switch their
whole accounting systems to

the new currency,”

Thus, central banks would
Initially provide conversion
facilities, so that some banks
could still carry on normal
dealings to the national cur-

rency while refinancing trans-

actions with central banks
would be to the Euro-currency.

This would last about three
years until new’ notes and

coins were introduced to the

public around 2002.

Mr Duisenberg argued
against a delay in the Emu
starting date of 1999 laid down
in the Maastricht treaty. “If

you postpone it, you reduce the
pressure for convergence,” he
said.

The treaty prescribes debt,

budget deficit, inflation and
other criteria far Emu member-
ship. Acknowledging that Italy

was unlikely to meet all of

these and that France would
have difficulty on the budget
side, he said: “It can start with-

out Italy, but 1 don't believe it

can without France."

This sentiment was echoed

in Bonn yesterday by Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl, who told par-

liament that launching a single

currency without France
would be impossible.

Mr Duisenberg said Emu was
likely to consist initially of

Germany, Finance, the Nether-

lands, Belgium, Luxembourg
and Austria. Noting that the

treaty’ allowed a country to be
assessed as meeting the crite-

ria if its economic performance

was moving consistently in the
right direction, he said France
should be able to join by "a
political judgment".

Aid for east German chemicals plant approved
By Emma Tucker In Brussels
and Judy Dempsey in Berlin

A controversial German
government aid package
designed to entice Dow Chemi-
cal at the US to buy the plant
which was the centre of the
tamer east German’s chemi-
cal industry was yesterday
approved by the European
Commissim.
Brussels lifted objections to

state aid worth Dlf9.5bn
($&S3bn) to the Buna group.

arguing that the aid would
return the company to viabil-

ity through extensive restruct-

uring. The aid to the former
east German i*wniHii« giant —
amounting to DM3m per job -

is the biggest subsidy ever
granted to a German enter-
prise.

Mr Reflmard Hdppner, state

premier of Saxony-Anhalt
where the group’s Buna,
Lenna and B&hlen giant
chemicals complex is located,

yesterday welcomed the deci-

sion by the Commission.
“Buna now has a future,"

said Mr Hfippner. whose minis-
ters lobbied Brussels and the
German finance ministry to

push through the subsidies.
The Buna complex was the
centre of the east German
chemical industry before unifi-

cation in 1990.

Aid was granted on condi-

tion that
• DM966m of aid, intended to

subsidise energy prices during
and after the restructuring

period, should not be paid.

• DM344-5zn of aid intended
to compensate remaining
structural disadvantages in
operating the plants after the
restructuring was completed,
should not be granted.

• A scheduled investment of
DM212m for a particular plant
had to be excluded from the
restructuring plan.

The Commission argued that

it would secure 2,000 jobs in

Buna contribute to main-
taining and even creating

employment in the region in

related activities. It pointed
oat that several other local

companies depend on the com-
plex. Until 1989. more than
25,000 were employed at the

complex.
Buna represents the last of

the Mg state run industrial

complexes of former east Ger-
many to be sold off.

The European Commission
has decided to drop its investi-

gation of a joint venture
between Unisource, the pan-

European telecoms company,
and Telefonica de Kspana.
But Brussels’ competition

authority said they would con-

tinue to scrutinise the deal to

ensure it did not barm compe-
tition. Unisource is jointly

owned by PTT Telecom of the

Netherlands. Swiss Telecom
Ptt and Sweden's Telia AB.
Under the proposed joint ven-

ture Telefonica will be the
fourth partner in Unisource
International, a recently cre-

ated joint venture.

o you think we’re
just a

computer company.

How reliable

is the rest

of your information?

Sometimes perception takes time to catch

up with reality. So here is reality Unisys is not

just a computer company any more.

Yes,we do still sell a lot ofcomputers. But it's

more accurate to think of us as the information

management company.

We can help you identify, collect, analyse

and direct your vital company information at the

points in your decision making and customer

service systems that really matter.

What this means in practice may surprise you.

For example: Today nearlya third of our business

comes from IT services - systems integration,

enftiWf»r»rmHir

outsourcing and consulting. They are our

company's biggest single source of revenue and

they make us one of the largest service providers

in the world. We employ 7,000 service professionals

who work with clients to design creative solutions

to their most pressing business challenges.

In partnership with other industry leaders

such as Oracle, Microsoft, Novell and Intel - we

provide a wealth of applications that keep our

UNISYS

clients in the forefront of emerging developments.

But size and numbers don’t tell the whole

Unisys story. As the information management

company, we combine services, industry

knowledge and enabling technology to transform

the way our clients use information, so they

can make decisions that are more effective

and deliver .better service.

To receive your own ‘Guide to Information

Management’ facts kit, fax Graham Roberts

on +44 1895 862807.

And start changing thewayyou think about a

company that does a lot more than you thought.

The Information Management Company
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Troika likely to help fill Rabin void
Three men will be central to Labour’s peace and election efforts, writes Julian Ozanne

I
n the Israeli government
shake-up forced by the
assassination of Prime

Minister Mr Yitzhak Rabin,
power is expected to be consoli-

dated in a troika under Mr Shi-

mon Peres, the acting prime
minister.

Complex coalition and inter-

nal Labour party negotiations

are under way, but it is almost
certain that three men, who
represent Israel's younger gen-

eration, will be promoted to fill

the political and security void
left by Mr Rabin's death.
Mr Haim Ramon, chairman

of the Histadrut trade union

federation, Mr Yossi Beilin,
economics minister and Mr
Ehud Barak, interior minister
are considered critical to bol-

stering the government in the
run-up to elections in October
next year.

Mr Ramon, 45, and Mr Beilin,

46, have built their political

careers around support for the
peace process. As the leaders

of the dovish “Group of Eight"
inside the Labour party, they
played an important psut in
pulling the leadership of Mr
Rabin and Mr Peres towards a
more radical peace policy
before the 1992 elections.

However, a likely desire on

Barak: tough on security

their part to speed up the pro-

cess will be counter-balanced

by Mr Barak, the 53-year-old

former army chief of staff, who
is staunchly on the right of the
party and is considered to be
tough on security.

Mr Barak, who is likely to be
appointed defence minister,
has said Israel must keep a
security presence on the occu-

pied Golan Heights, even in the

event of a peace agreement
with Syria. And, in his first

cabinet vote earlier this year
on Mr Peres’s negotiating posi-

tion for talks with Palestinians

on Israeli troop redeployment
in the West Bank he abstained

because he thought Israel was
conceding too much too sooel

Mr Peres suffers an image
problem. He is viewed as a
“visionary” too willing to sur-

render Israel’s security in a
rush towards peace with Arabs
and the creation of a “new Mid-

dle East”.

By contrast, Mr Barak has
spent 35 years as a career sol-

dier and is regarded as prag-

matic and security-conscious

and fully aware of the military

and security implications of

any territorial compromise. He
is popular with Israel's gener-

als and is respected by the
right wing. He is one of the few
Labour party leaders capable
of engaging the militant Jew-
ish settlers in a dialogue.

As such he is seen as best
able to fill Mr Rabin's shoes
and capable of winning the
support of a sceptical public

nervous about security. His
promotion is also considered
critical to attracting the votes

of the political centre, which
will decide the next elections.

In social and economic pol-

icy, the arrival of the younger
generation is likely to push the
party farther towards a “New
Labour" philosophy of eco-

nomic liberalism and of rolling

back the welfare state.

Mr Ramon Is also seen as
important to Labour’s bid for

the political centre. He
resigned his position as health

minister last year when Mr
Rabin and the Histadrut
refused to back his health bill

which promised to break the
link between compulsory
Histadrut membership and the

health service.

He then quit the Labour
party before being swept to
power as Histadrut chair™*"
on an independent list which
defeated old-guard Labour for

the first time in the federa-

tion's 73-year history.

Mr Ramon is expected to
rejoin the Labour party next
week, either as foreign or inte-

rior minister or deputy prime
minister with responsibility for

economic and social policy.

Mr Beilin has none of the

national political standing of

either Mr Ramon-or Mr Barak.
He is not a populist like Mr
Ramon and is considered far to
the left of Israel's consensus on
the peace process. He has
Kni-h-wt an independent Pales-

tinian state. In politics since

1977. be has spent his career

working with Mr Peres.

But he is the intellectual

driving force of the Group of

Eight and commands support

on the left His growing politi-

cal importance was recognised

earlier this year when he was
promoted from deputy foreign

minister to the cabinet as eco-

nomics minister.

After having been Involved

in the peace process he is the
natural choice for foreign min-

ister if Mr Peres chooses to

give up the portfolio. Alterna-

tively he could replace Mr
Barak as interior minister.

How the changes are pat
together will depend on negoti-

ations in the days ahead, first,

if Mr Peres can broaden his
coalition by including an
orthodox religious party he
will have to surrender at least

one cabinet place as the price.

Second, he is believed to be
determined not to promote
anybody who will challenge

him for the Labour party lead-

ership niwt year. Mr Hawik hag
already said he will not com-
pete against Mr Peres. If Mr
Raman makes the same pledge,

a move being urged cm him by
fellow members of the Group
of Eight, the way will be dear
for what many Labour party
members see as the' construc-

tion of a “dream team”.

Security chief quits as third suspect held
By Adlan Ozanne in Jerusalem aced Israel's near-mvthaloedc&I Tel Aviv where Mr Rabin was of soeech. Mr Ben-Yair said: the crime minister and <By Adlan Ozanne in Jerusalem

The head of Israel's Shin Bet
secret police protection unit
resigned yesterday as the gov-

ernment appointed a commis-
sion of inquiry into how a Jew-
ish gunman breached security

to assassinate Prime Minister

Yit2hak Rabin.

The resignation Anther dam-

aged Israel's near-mythological

security reputation and came
as police arrested a third sus-

pect in Saturday’s assassina-
tion. Israeli officials said

another senior security official

had been dismissed and at
least two others suspended as
preliminary investigations
pointed towards a huge secu-

rity lapse at the peace rally in

Tel Aviv where Mr Rabin was
shot dead by Yigal Amir

, a
rightwing fanatic.

Attorney General Michael
Ben-Yair warned that the
assassin might inspire more
killings by Jewish extremists.
Heralding what many Israelis

expect will be a substantial
crackdown on rightwing
extremist groups and freedom

of speech, Mr Ben-Yair said:

"Hiere is a serious danger of a
grave disruption of the rule of

order - up to the point of
another political murder.”
Police are investigating

whether Yigal Amir, 25, and
his brother Hagai, 27. also

remanded for the murder, were
part of a wider extreme right-

wing conspiracy to assassinate

the prime minister and other

ministers.

An suspects are so far linked

to a shadowy group called Eyal
- an acronym for the Jewish
Fighting Organisation - an
extremist splints- group which
broke away from the banned
Each movement led by racist

rabbi Metr Kahane who was
gunned down in 1990.

Streaking through the atmosphere at Mach .90,

the new Gtation X was already within easy shouting

distance ofthe sound barrier.

Now it's within whisperingdistance.

Flight tests have verified that the Gtation X is

actually two steps closer to the speed of sound.

Its maximum operating speed is now Mach 92.

That's an unprecedented 608 mph. Far and away,

faster than any other business jet in the world.

The Gtation X will climb direct to 45,000 feet in

less than 30 minutes at max takeoff weight It will

cruise from Paris to Riyadh in 5 hours. And it will

cover 3,800 statute miles in less time, on less fuel

than any other business jet While you relax in the

most comfortable, elegant and spacious stand-up

cabin in Gtation history.

Word is already out that this remarkable aircraft

is surpassing even its engineers' expectations in

its final flight tests. And in this case, word travels

very, very fast

Gtation X deliveries begin in spring 1996. For

details, contact Barrie Sampson, Cessna Aircraft

Company?UX office: Suite 2.4, Doncastle House,

Doncastle Road, Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 8PE.

TeL: 01344 304 630. Fax: 01344 304 830.

Tncoporaied with limbed liability

in the state of Kansas, USA,
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Ken Wiwa, son of condemned Nigerian minority ngnra arovun

ywterdaywtere he urged Commonwealth action against his country’s military regime

Death sentences defy

Commonwealth hopes
By Our Foreign Staff

Nigeria's military regime
yesterday fixing down the

gauntlet on the eve of the Com-
monwealth summit, when it

confirmed death sentences on
nine activists from, the Ogoni

minority area.

The news shocked and aston-

ished officials in Auckland,
New Zealand, who had been
hoping the sentences would be
iwwTTmtprf The officials do not

rule out a last-minute interven-

tion by General Sani Abacha,

Nigeria's leader, before the offi-

cial opening of the conference

tomorrow.

If there is no such move,
however, one Commonwealth
delegate warned, “the pressure

for tough action, including pos-

sible suspension and some
form of sanctions, will become

almost irresistible”.

The Ogoni case is watched

closely abroad as a result of

concerns over Nigeria’s human
rights record and a faltering

programme for a return to

democratic rule.

"This Is a case of murder and

we accepted in totality the pro-

nouncement and the verdict of

the tribunal, and that is that

those who were convicted
»hfwiid die by hanging,” Briga-

dier-General Sam Main, com-
mander of the army's 82nd
division, told reporters after

the council's meeting.

The nine, including writer

Ken Saro-Wiwa, president of

the Movement for the Survival

of Ogoni Peoples (Mosop), were
found guilty last week by a tri-

bunal of the murder of four

pro-government chiefs in the

volatile oil-producing area.

Gen Main did not say when
the sentences would be carried

out. “The PRC [Provisional

Ruling Council] unanimously
agreed and accepted the ver-

dict of the tribunal,” Gen Malu
said. “We have gone through

the papers in detail and we are

completely satisfied with both

the constitution of the tribu-

nal, the outcome and the whole
conduct of the tribunaL"

The Ogoni case has also

focused attention cm environ-

mental concerns for Nigeria's

oil-producing areas.

All 14 people tried on the

murder charges are members
of Mosop, which has cam-
paigned for self-determination

for the 500,000 Ogoni people

and for lhe protection of their

land, where Anglo-Dutch giant

Shell is the main oil producer.

See Editorial Comment

Nigeria and nuclear tests

will dominate summit
By Michael Hotman In

Auckland and Terry Hal in

Wellington

When Commonwealth.leaders
open their summit in Auckland
tomorrow, the warm welcome
that awaits Nelson Mandela on
his first appearance will soon
give way to issues as serious as

any the association has faced.

Deciding how to deal with

the military regime in Nigeria

will test its commitment to

human rights and democracy.
And the dispute over French

nuclear testing in the Pacific is

likely to expose a geo-political

fault line that could gravely
weaken the Commonwealth.
Australia and New Zealand

will be leading demands that

fellow members condemn
France. Britain has made clear

it will oppose the move, -seen

here as a decision to put its

interests in Europe ahead of

Commonwealth loyalties.

If this is the case, say local

commentators, should not Aus-
tralia and New Zealand allow
their colonial ties to wither,

and instead concentrate on
forging closer links with Asia?
The summit’s opening ses-

sion, however, will see a sus-

pension of hostilities as the
association pats itself on the
back.

The Commonwealth “was in
the vanguard of the interna-

tional rampflfgn to end apart-

heid" in South Africa, wrote its

secretary general. Chief Emeka
Anyaoku, in his report last

week.
.

Orrseveral other counts, too,

the Commonwealth has cause
to celebrate. Membership Is ris-

ing and the number of military

regimes has fallen from nine in

1991 to three - Nigeria, Sierra

Leone and Gambia.
Yet three is seen as three too

many, with Nigeria, whose 90m
people have been under army
rule since 1983, arousing espe-

cial concern and rails for its

suspension from the Common-
wealth and for sanctions.

Mr Mandela's very presence
prompts an awkward question.

If what amounted to expul-

sion from the Commonwealth,
and sanctions against South
Africa helped bring about Mr
Mandela’s release and the
downfall of apartheid, why are
those weapons not being used
to bring change to Nigeria?
Although Nigeria’s military

leader, General Sani Abacha
responded to international
pressure and commuted death
sentence passed on alleged
coup plotters, Chief Moshood
Abiola, the man who won the
aborted presidential elections
in 1993. remains in jafl.

Meanwhile Mr Ken Saro-
Wiwa, a community activist,
was only last week sentenced

to death on charges widely
regarded as trumped up.

Given Gen Abacha’s pledge

to restore democracy by Octo-

ber 1998, albeit later than
hoped, and assuming the death
sentence on Mr Saro-Wiwa is

commuted, notwithstanding
yesterday's confirmation of the

penalty by the ruling military

council, the Commonwealth
may agree that he has done
just enough to get himself off

the sanctions hook and to
escape suspension.

But if the Commonwealth
can find consensus on Nigeria,

there seems no way out of a

damaging split over the
nuclear tests.

In an article in The Austra-
lian this week, Britain’s for-

eign secretary, Mr Malcolm Rif-

kind, gave advance warning
that the UK would not give
ground. He wrote that Britain,

France and the US would sign
the protocols of the Treaty of
Rarotonga in the first half of

1996, ending nuclear testing in

the region for good
This view gets a sharp

response from those who live

in the region, “unwilling to
view several more tests as an
acceptable final nuclear fling”,

as a commentator in the same
paper put it

The likely outcome is that
the summit will agree to dis-

agree.
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So who insures the insurers?

Here comes our Annual Report.

Some will find it music to their ears. For those who prefer reading

the score, here’s a list ofwhat the past year has meant for Swiss Re.

We sold off half the company. Kept the right half for our-

selves. (Reinsurance: what we do best.) Restructured it from top

to bottom. (Less staff functions, more line.) And struck off

an entire echelon. (Moving everyone up to the front.) Rein-

forced our position in the U.S. (To the tune of$850m.) Under-

took joint ventures. (For a line of new financial products.)

Launched an Asian initiative. (To double our business there in

five years.) And raised our profit by more than a quarter. (Good

news for our shareholders.)

As you might notice, reinsurance isn’t exactly what you’d call

boring. In fact, the daily thrill of loss and profit in managing

international risks is enough to keep anyone on their toes.

The memorable numbers all this adds up to can be found

in our unabridged Annual Report for the year 1994, a copy of

which can be yours for a fax: +41 1 285 40 98.
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Dole regains title of the man most likely to
Jurek Martin on the outlook for the

Republican presidential nomination

S
enator Bob Dole cannot
have had many better

political days than he did

yesterday. The Republican
majority leader may still face

an uphill ran for the presi-

dency, but at least his party’s

nomination for the main event
now looks more assured than it

has for weeks.

His morning appearance in

Manchester, New Hampshire,
to receive the endorsement of

Governor Steve Merrill was
good enough news in itself. It

should reverse his slide in the
polls in the state, which holds
the first presidential primary
in February nest year.

But that paled into insignifi-

cance when it became clear

that the man most responsible
for the erosion hi Mr Dole’s

standing - retired General
Colin Powell - would not enter

the race for the White House.
The reasons Gen Powell were

due to put forward later in the
afternoon might take some of
the gloss off Mr Dole's satisfac-

tion. It was possible he would
make critical remarks about
Republican ultra-conservatives

that would take him out of
consideration as a possible uni-

fying running mate for Mr
Dole. But, for the moment. It

leaves the Republican race
where it was before the Powell
tidal wave started washing

across the country - with Mr
Dole the clear front-runner,

well ahead of nine other candi-

dates, none of whom has bro-

ken out of the pack seriously

to cut into his lead.

Others have had them: brief

moments in the sun. Senator
Fhil Gramm of Texas tied with
Mr Dole in a summer straw
poll of Iowa Republicans and
won a similar exercise In
Maine last weekend, but these
were dominated by conserva-

tive activists.

But Mr Gramm's abrasive
personality still grates on most
who hear him. He also forfeited

a good chance of winning Mr
Merrill's endorsement by try-

ing to push Arizona ahead of
New Hampshire in the primary
calendar. Mr Dole's refusal to

join in a similar effort for Dela-
ware received its reward yes-

terday.

Of the others. Mr Lamar
Alexander, former governor of

Tennessee, plugs away without
much impact in the polls.

Heavy advertising in favour of

a flat rate of income tax by Mr
Steve Forbes, the wealthy mag-
azine publisher, may he mak-
ing some waves in low-tax New
Hampshire but fewer else-

where. Mr Pat Buchanan is

sounding more Him an indepen-

dent candidate and could have
bolted the party if Gen Powell

were the nominee- He may still

do so.

There is one potential party

cloud on Mr Dole’s horizon in

the person of Congressman
Newt Gingrich, the Speaker.
He has said all along that he
would Tnnfcp no move on his

own before Gen Powell made
his decision.

There are plenty of people in

the Speaker’s conservative
salons who wQl now urge him
to get into the contest so as to

preserve the 1994 conservative
“revolution" of which Mr Dole,

his moves to the right notwith-
standing. is considered only a
qualified supporter.

Mrs Arianna Stassmopoulos
Buffington, wife of last year's

failed, California candi-

date, Is merely one “celebrity”

who rnakac this argument fre-

quently in print and on the air.

But Mr Gingrich freely

admits few politicians attract

the negative ratings he com-
mands, 50 per cent and
upwards in two recent national

polls. This reflects dislike not
only of his policies but of his

rhetoric, still prone to lapse too

often into the extreme, He also

woke up yesterday morning to

new evidence from the off-year

elections *Vmt his revolution is

playing much legs mill in the

beartlaTvi than In Washington
.

DC.
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Dole, left, announcing his candidacy In April, and Powell, catching the nation’s eye at a Pentagon briefing during the Gulf war

The results may have been
too scattered to be decisive but
they could serve as a warning.
So may the next few weeks

in Congress, as Mr Gingrich
leads the Republican charge in

trying to bod President Bill

Clinton to his budgetary wilL
The problem Is that the
Speaker seems either unwilling

Or unable to fpyp his anient

young House conservatives in
rhp<-w as they seek to impose
ever more radical social condi-

tions on the budget and an
extension of the debt filing.

All the Republican cacoph-
ony over Gen Powell has not
been matched on the Demo-

Republicans fail to shine in

country-wide off-year elections
By Jurek Martin in Washington

The Republican bandwagon
may still be rolling in
Washington but it looked
distinctly wobbly in off-year

elections across the country on
Tuesday.
Mr Kirk Fordice, the

Republican incumbent, held on
to the governorship of
Mississippi, but the party
failed in its two prime targets,

control of the Virginia
assembly and the governorship

of Kentucky, and lost a
handful of seats in other state

elections.

In Virginia, the Democrats
preserved their 52-47 majority

in the house of delegates and
lost two seats to end in a 20-30

tie in the state senate. But they

retain control because the
deciding vote in that chamber
is cast by Lt Gov Donald
Beyer, who is a Democrat
The state's geographical

divisions were sharply
underlined. The rural southern
parts of the state saw some
Republican gains, including
the defeat of the senate’s

majority leader. But the prime

battlefield in next year’s
nationwide elections is more
likely to be the suburbs than
the countryside.

The results were
immediately seen as a
substantial defeat for
Virginia's Republican
Governor George Allen, who
had staked the future of his

conservative revolution an the

party winning both chambers
for the first time since the
aftermath of the civil war.

He is now likely to he
assigned to lame duck status

for the two years remaining in

his term, and his ambitions on
the national stage, in which he
has been closely identified

with Mr Newt Gingrich, the

Speaker of the House, have
clearly been dented.

Mr Haley Barbour, national

Republican party chairman,
sought to play down the
consequences of the elections,

on the grounds that the
Democrats were inclined to

claim victory “every time they
don’t lose everything”.

However, the Speaker and
Republican national policies

had been heavily criticised by

Democrats in several other
races. Lt Gov Paul Patton,
elected by a thin 51-49 margin
in a come-fram-behind victory,

proclaimed that Kentucky had
said “no to Newt Gingrich and
Bob Dole, no to cuts In
Medicare and no to the

Contract with America”.

Prime battlefield

in next year’s

nationwide
elections is more
likely to be the

suburbs than the

countryside

Mr Fordice won comfortably

enough in Mississippi but
proved to have short coat-tails.

The Democrats, already in a
majority in the house, easily

retained control of the state

senate by 32-18, with two seats

undecided, while the populist

Republican cause of term lim-

its for elected and appointed
officials suffered a relatively
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rare setback in a referendum-
in Maine, Democrats won

both aparial frlor-Hone anri took
back control of the house. A
state referendum rejected an
anti-gay rights proposition
pushed by conservatives. In
New Jersey, Democrats gained
three seats in the assembly but
Republicans, already running
the senate, still won a 50-30

majority.

Most of the 10 Mg city may-
oral races saw power remain
with incumbents, with Demo-
crats easily holding on in Phil-

adelphia, Baltimore and Hous-
ton. San Francisco will hold a
run-off next month between Mr
Willie Brown, former state

assembly speaker, and Mayor
Frank Jordan, both Democrats.

A non-binding “presidential

preference poll" in over a
dozen central and western
towns, organised by a private

organisation, gave 44 per cent
to President Bill Clinton, 18 per
cent to retired General Colin

Powell and 12 per cent to Sena-
tor Bob Dole, it came before Mr
Powell's announcement on
whether he would stand far the
Republican nomination.

The Financial Times
plans publish a

Survey on

Austria
on Friday,
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cratic side, once lt became
clear early on that he would
not challenge Mr Clinton in
the Democratic primaries and

was unlikely to take a quixotic
rhartfc prill rtm as an indepen-
dent.

But the White House can
read the polls as well as any-
one and all have showed that

Gen Powell would prove a fax

more potent Republican chal-

ldger to the prafririent than Mr
Dole. The fact that he is not
going to bid for the nomina-
tion, which the polls also say
he would have won, thus

as an unqualified relief

A residual concern before

Argentine

bomb man
surrenders
A former Argentine army
sergeant has surrendered to
authorities investigating a
bomb attack on a Jewish cen-

tre in Buenos Aires last year
that killed 86 people, Argen-
tine officials said yesterday,

Reuter reports from Buenos
Aires.

Mr Hugo Anzonreguy,
Argentine intelligence service

Chief, cairi the Tti«n arimWeri to

the judge leading the investi-

gation that he “accompanied”
a Renault van used in the
bombing in July 1994, consid-

ered among the worst peace-

time attacks on Jews.

He did not gtve the man’s
name.

Telam, the state-run news
agency, quoting prosecutors,

said he was a 35-year-old artil-

lery sergeant dismissed for

taking pvt in a 1990 mutiny.
The man is believed to have

handed himself in to a judge
in the southern city of Como-
doro Rivadavia on Monday
and was flown to Buenos Aires
on Tuesday for questioning by
Mr Juan Jose Galeono, the fed-

eral judge who heads the
bombing investigation.

Gen Powell ruled himself out
would have been a Dole-Powell

ticket, which looked good on
paper. But such was the hostil-

ity to both men. an the part of

much of the RqmKHcan right

that the party could have been
splintered, with same following

the Hires of Mr Buchanan and
others supporting whatever Mr
Ross . Perot's fledgling party
amounts to.

The 1992 election, in which
Mr Clinton won only 43 per
cent of the popular vote but
scored a 2-1 majority in the
electoral college, showed the
degree to which be benefited

from a strong third candidate,

in that ease Mr Perot That cal-

culation has not changed. It

remains easier far him to carry

a state - and all its electoral

college votes - if the field is

crowded on the right

Of course, the unknown fac-

tor is the mood of the country.

The one constant throughout

the 1990s is the sense of dissat-

isfaction with the quality of
i-orwHdates oil offer and with

the two main political parties.

This explains why Gen Powell,

seen as a man of integrity,

independent?* and moderation,

was 60 appealing. But the

attraction did not extend to the
man himself

Christie’s sale

lifts art market
By Antony Thomcroft
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The recovery
in the interna-

tional art mar-
ket was con-
firmed at
Christie’s in
New York on

Tuesday night when an auc-

tion of 65 Impressionist and
modern paintings and sculp-

tures sold for $107,701, the first

time that a Christie’s auction

has topped $i00m since the hal-

cyon days of May 1990.

Most attention was on one of
Picasso’s sensuously imagina-
tive portraits of his mistress

Marie-Tharfee Walter, painted

in 1932. In 1989 a Japanese
buyer paid $26.4m for the
work. Returning it so soon to a
weaker market was a risk and
Christie’s was expecting bids of

around $15m.
However, it sold for $20m,

and its success should tempt
back to the auctions other sig-

nificant paintings which have
been locked away in Japan in

recent years.

A much earlier Picasso, a
portrait of a circus performer
from his “pink period" of 1905,

went for $l2.1m, also above
forecast in 1980 it bad sold for

$Llm. A major Cubist painting

by Picasso of 1911 was on tar-

get at $7hL
Other highlights included a

portrait by Modigliani of a fel-

low Left Bank artist, the sculp-

tor Oscar Miestchaninoff,
which went above forecast at
yoasm, ami the paid far

a colourful Matisse of the

1930s, "Les deux fannies”. A
mare important Matisse, one of

the “cutouts" he experimented
with late in his career, and the

last stffl in private hands, was
slightly disappointing at the
same price.

One of Monet’s many paint-

ings of waterlilies also just
passed muster, making $5m,
although a view of Charing
Cross Bridge, painted in Lon-
don in 1903, did well at $3£m.
In all 20 lots exceeded Sim

and only 10 felled to find buy-
ers. In terms of value the auc-

tion was 95 per cent sold. The
result underlines the renewed
confidence at the top end of

flie art market and also the
confidence of American busi-

ness - half the works of art
went to North Americans.
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Cardoso
camp
eyes a

second

term
By Angus Foatar hi S#o Paulo

Ministers close to Brazil’s

President Fernando Henrique

Cardoso are raising the possi-

bility of changing the constitu-

tion to allow his reelection at

the end of his four-year man-

date in 1996.

However, the proposal is con-

troversial and may complicate

Mr Cardoso’s negotiations with

Congress on other reform pro-

posals, as well as inspire criti-

cism from other presidential

hopefuls.

Mr S&rgio Motta. communi-

cations minister and one of Mr
Cardoso’s most trusted advis-

ers, raised the matter this

week, saying “this is the right

moment" to discuss it. Mr Car-

doso has refused to he drawn,

saying ft is a matter for Con-

gress to decide. But he is

widely thought to be keen to

seek another term.

Brazil's constitution restricts

the president, state governors

and mayors from »»rtring re-

election to consecutive four-

year terms. But a constitu-

tional Hmwifhnpnt allowing re-

election has been proposed In

Congress by a member cf Mr
Cardoso's ruling amainn^ and
could be given a floor vote

later this year.

Mr Cardoso’s advisers want
to secure his re-election

chances while his popularity

remains high, and before next

year’s municipal elections. Up
to 100 congressmen are expec-

ted to dispute those elections,

and will be opposed to any
changes which would let

incumbent mayors remain in

office.

If the re-election amendment
is not approved shortly, it will

probably have to wait until

1997, when approval would be
complicated by preparations

for the presidential and
gubernatorial elections in 1998.

Mr Luis In&cio Lula da Silva,

Mr Cardoso’s main rival in last

year’s presidential race, said

that he supported the reelec-

tion proposal, but that present

mandate holders should be
excluded.

Mr Antdnio Carlos Magal-
ha.es, a powerful northern sen-

ator whose son is also a poten-

tial presidential candidate,
said he feared raising
the re-election question
at this stage could damage
the government's reform pro-

posals.

Mr Cardoso has sent impor-

tant measures on tax, social

security and budget reform to

Congress. Some analysts are
worried that Mr Cardoso may
water down some of these pro-

posals in return for approval
for the the reelection amend-
ment

v£T:i



Deutsche Telekom was one of

the first companies in the world

to invest in the Infobahn. So it’s

hardly surprising that we're

further down the road than our

competitors. We already have

the most closely woven fiber

optics network - and the most

extensively developed ISDN

network - in the world. So wher-

ever you want to go in the world

of multimedia, we have all the

routes you need.

The Infobahn is major news. It will create enor-

mous opportunities; it will define the future com-

petitiveness of entire national economies. At

Deutsche Telekom, we recognized this potential

years ago - and gained a head start in creating

the necessary high-speed infrastructures to

enable our customers to take hill advantage of it. With the result

that we now operate the most developed ISDN network, the most

comprehensive cable network and the longest fiber optics network

in the world.

The multimedia revolution isnt coming - it’s here.

We are already seeing the first results of our efforts to make this

new technology improve the way we ail live.

Working with our partners, we have linked hospitals and clinics to

the Data Infobahn. Now X-rays and scans can be sent from special-

ist to specialist for analysis - in seconds. Teams of surgeons, per-

haps thousands of miles apart, can confer on-line, concentrating

lifesaving skills and expertise where they are needed, regardless of

where the specialists actually are.

In schools, the Infobahn is helping children to learn in new and

more effective ways. Thanks to videoconferencing, they can even

join other schoolchildren from around the world in “virtual" class-

rooms.

With our help, Lufthansa is now operating the world’s first remote

aircraft maintenance system. Via the Infobahn, performance data is

transmitted to ground stations while the plane is in flight, and then

processed into detailed service checklists for the next stopover

point.

We’re also working with some of Germany's largest mail order com-

panies to make teleshopping a reality: complete with on-screen se-

lection, on-line customer assistance and electronic order processing

and payment.

And, in conjunction with our partners, we’re in the process of con-

ducting a whole series of pilot projects, in thousands of private

homes in Germany, to test the potential domestic applications of

multimedia.

For the new era, a new structure.

Deutsche Telekom made the move to stock corporation at the

beginning of this year. This restructuring means we are now free to

press on even faster with technological innovation. At the same

time, we're creating dynamic global alliances with market-leading

international partners like Intel and Microsoft.

Join the highway here.

We saw the multimedia revolution coming - and laid plans to take

advantage of it. Our vision has created a version of the Infobahn

which is now up and running, with an array of applications and

- services to match. It’s the fast lane to the future: and you're wel-

come to join us on it.

Qur connections move the world.
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US and
Thailand

to settle

air row
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

The US and Thailand are to
hold talks on settling their

five-year-old aviation row and
expect to sign a new bilateral
aviation agreement soon.

Agreement would increase
the number of passenger and
cargo flights Thailand allows

US airlines to fly into Bang-
kok. Passenger loads for US
carriers have been limited to

the levels of 1990, when Thai-
land cancelled a previous
treaty. Applications for extra
cargo capacity are considered
on a case-by-case basis.

US transportation secretary
Federico Pefla. at the begin-

ning of a 17-day trip through
Asia, said informal discussions

had resulted in progress on a

framework for reaching an
agreement. “We do not antici-

pate this to be a very long pro-

cess." he said.

Mr Pena said he would also

sign aviation agreements with
Hong Kong, Macao and the
Philippines during his trip.

The stalemate between Thai-

land and the US appears to

have been broken by a soften-

ing of the US stance on fifth-

freedom rights, which allow
airlines to pick up passengers
during a stop-over in a third

country.
Thailand also cancelled fifth-

freedom rights for US carriers

in 1990, citing figures which
showed that the majority of

passengers flown into Bangkok
by US carriers were from
Asian countries.

As a result, US airlines often

land in Bangkok with empty
seats after letting off passen-

gers in Tokyo although the
Tokyo-Bangkok leg of the
flight is deemed full and there

is a waiting list far seats on
that route.

The agreement will increase

capacity and partially placate

US carriers, who have recently

scaled hack operations in Thai-

land and dealt a blow to Thai-

land's stated objective of
becoming a regional air hub.
Last July, Delta pulled out of

Thailand completely and
United cancelled flights stop-

ping in Taipei that same
month.

US holds up ship subsidy accord
By Charies Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

The US yesterday emerged as

the main stumbling block to

the early phasing out of state

aid to shipbuilders in a marked
contrast to its earlier strong

stand against government sub-
sidy.

European Union industry
ministers voted on Tuesday to

delay ratification and imple-

mentation of an international
accord reached last year to end
subsidies until the other main
signatories to the pact - the

US. Japan and South Korea-
had fulfilled their part of the
bargain.

It now appears that while
European countries have out-

standing concerns about

alleged “dumping" of ship-

building capacity by Japan and
South Korea, the US was the
main obstacle to putting the

agreement into effect

Subsidies were to have been
phased out from January l

under an agreement reached

within the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development but EU ministers
have agreed to extend until

October 1 a special regime
allowing state hand-outs of up
to 9 per cent of the value of a
contract
The delay in implementing

the new agreement in the US is

due to a backlog of legislation

in Congress and a dispute
between Republicans and Dem-
ocrats over shipbuilding policy.

The House Ways and Means

Committee is already consider-

ing urgent legislation on Medi-

care and the US budget and
has no time to look at the issue

of shipbuilding aid.

The issue of aid has also split

the US shipbuilding industry

with six of the largest yards

which used to specialise in

naval orders setting up their

own breakaway organisation,

the American Shipbuilders
Association, which is opposed

to the removal of subsidies.

The 14 smaller yards left in

the Shipbuilders Council of

America are continuing their

support for the abolition of

state aid. The OECD move to

outlaw subsidies was very
much the result of fierce US
lobbying to give its own
shipyards a fairer deal .

The delay in the US has
prompted fears that some
European countries will be
tempted to increase subsidy

levels to their own industries

leading to a resumption of

fierce price competition.

The two other countries

which have been publicly

blamed for delaying implemen-

tation of the OECD accord.
Japan and South Korea, are

closer to ratification. In South
Korea the ratification docu-
ment was submitted to parlia-

ment in September and is

expected to be approved in
December. Japan is in the mid-

dle of a busy legislative session

but is expected to ratify by
March.
The approaching ripsuffinp far

the phasing out of state aid has

led to an influx of orders to

many European yards as ship-

owners attempt to reap the

benefits of subsidy. But this

has prompted concerns among

northern European yards that

state-owned shipbuilders in

southern. Europe are confirm-

ing to enjoy an unfair advan-

tage.

Kvaemer Govan, the British

subsidiary of the Norwegian
Kvaemer group, said it had

lost one order for a stainless
chemical fawknr to Span-

ish group Astifleros Espanoles

(AESA) in July. Two other

orders tor similar vessels also

went to AESA which would
otherwise have gone to north-

ern yards, it added.

Editorial Comment, Page 15

Baku preparing for second oil boom
Bruce Clark and Scheherazade Daneshkhu on the revival of Azerbaijan’s economy

M r Arne Hoffman,
Lufthansa’s man in
Baku, has worked in

easier places. The German car-

rier’s maiden flight to the Cas-
pian Sea city, six months ago,

was inexplicably denied per-

mission to land; and his first

attempt to stake out a mwah
corner of Baku airport was
abruptly terminated by the
police.

Life is still full of challenges.

The airport, built under the
Soviet regime which ruled
Azerbaijan until 1991. offers

virtually no handling services

to foreign airlines, and one
runway is sometimes water-
logged. But he hastens to

insist “We would not be flying

here at all if we did not think

it perfectly safe.” And like

most members of Baku's small

but fast-growing western com-
munity. the young representa-

tive of Lufthansa feels that lit-

tle local difficulties are well
worth solving:

As energy from the Caspian
transforms the region’s econ-

omy, and the market reform
that was pioneered in Russia

spreads to other ex-Soviet
republics, a city which had its

first oil boom in the 1890s is

now preparing for its second.

Both Lufthansa and British

Airways report steadily rising

demand far their twice weekly
flights to Baku, as oil person-

nel from the US, UK and Nor-

way start fulfilling the $8bn
drilling contract which a BP-
led consortium signed last

year.

In January, British Airways
will be adding a third weekly
flight to a destination that
until a few years ago was only
accessible via Moscow, by
those who were prepared to
put up with Soviet transport at

its most rigorous.

The government of Azerbai-

jan, whose 7m people share a
religion - Shia Main - with
Iran and a language with Tur-
key. expects to earn at least

$100bn from oil revenues over
the next 30 years; and “new
Azeris” - brash young entre-

preneurs - are emerging to
cash in on the bonanza.
Apart from oil people and

local tycoons, many of the
western airlines' passengers
will be hopeful representatives

of the service industries which
the energy boom will bring
into being.

Mr Charlie Christmas, a 35-

year-old Britan trim came to

Baku last year fix' a friend's

wedding, has opened the city’s

first English pub. With the oil

community set to rise tenfold

next year, to about 5,000. it will

not be the last

Among hoteliers, Hyatt has
led the way by transforming
a handsome stone building
in a modest quarter of the city

Into a five-star emporium, com-

plete with health dub. swim-
ming pool and casino.

The occupants of its 160

sumptuous rooms include
bankers, geologists, pipeline
builders, and diplomats court-

ing the Azeri government: a
bemusing spectacle for locals

who remember a much older

profession being practised on
the premises.

But the Marriott group is -

in the words of Mr Nick Ward,
a senior vice-president -

“actively considering opportu-

nities in Baku" - and at least

two other chains are also
understood to be interested.

All this makes for peculiar

contrasts in a run-down city

whose 2m residents include
hundreds of thousands of refu-

gees from a war over the
enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh
which has left toe Armenians

in control of 20 per cent of the

republic. Supplies of electricity

and water to parts of the city

are erratic, and the local tele-

phone network - which the
Russian energy concern Lukoil
and the UK telecoms supplier

GPT are working to upgrade -

is still a hit-and-miss affair.

But as anyone who has done
business in a post-Soviet envi-

ronment will report, the deso-

lation of a ruined planning sys-

tem can provide fertile seal for

a new economy to grow.
The Hyatt for example,

found no shortage of bright

young graduates of Baku's for-

eign language faculties who
were happy with a starting sal-

ary of $200 a month, more than
five times the minimum wage.

A similar atmosphere of

youth and ambition pervades

the Improtex group, which
includes the republic's only
private airline and is a classic

post-Soviet business story: it

has progressed from trading

(electronic goods from Dubai)
and tourism (servicing western
business travellers) to a grow-

ing retail network and some
light mannfanl 1 1ring

Life is no picnic for that

group either. Mr Jeyhoon
Mammadbefly, deputy director

and recent recipient of anMBA
from Trent Nottingham Uni-
versity in Britain, complains of

a “lack of legislation, lack of

investment and a lack of

skills".

Despite pressure from the
International Monetary Fund,
which provided Azerbaijan
with a standby credit of $46m
last spring, privatisation has
hardly begun. (The Soviet-era

ministries winch used to plan
the economy have remained
with little positive to do but
considerable ability to main* a
nuisance of themselves.)

But the mere feet that infla-

tion, well into four figures last

year, has now been been sub-

dued is malting Azerbaijan an
attractive place for Moscow-
based bankers and entrepre-

neurs, especially those - like

the Lukoil president Mr Vagit
Alekperov - who have family

ties with the republic.

IfBaku was a simple place to

do business, with transparent

laws, efficient bureaucrats and
without the shadow of a war
which could reignite at any
time, it would probably be
booming already.

As outsiders like Mr Hoff-

man ?nd insiders Mr Main.

madbefly will testify, it meets
none of these conditions - but
the boom will probably come
anyway. In the words of Ms
Jacqueline Schmid, recently

arrived from Germany to man-
age Hyatt's public relations;

“In a few years, you will not
have to explain to anybody
where Baku and Azerbaijan
are.”
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Coface switches

to securitisation
rvjface die French export credit agency, is to switch from

^

relying on traditional bank loans to seeking “se^tasafion

i.mrW hi the financial markets as a means of obtaining

tffiS-SSS, iihad asked

’Vifaco to switch to securitisation, in which investors would

.JL. _ , , l uhlofAnmnaHMr AifbllS.

Iveco invests in Ukraine
fveco the commercial vehicles subsidiary of Fiat, has formed a

joint venture for the production of light and medium duty

trucks in Ukraine. The Italian group is takings 35 per cent

stake to the venture, to be called Iveco-Kraz. The Kremenchug

Automobile Plant (Kraz), Ukraine’s largest commercial vehicle

maker wffl also hold 35 per cent, while the remaining 30 per

cent stake will be taken by the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development. _

TheEBRD, which was established to 1991 to assist in the

transition process in central and eastern Europe, is investing
$1&n to the joint venture, Its biggest private sector investment

in Ukraine.

Iveco-Kraz will begin production before the end of the year

oftwo models based on the Iveco Daily and EuroCargotruck

ranges at the Kremenchug plant in central Ukraine.

Components will initially come from Italy, but it is planned to

raise local content during the next five years to around 70 per

cent with output rising to 12,000 vehicles a year.

Kraz, which specialises In the production of heavy tracks,

has 13 plants to Ukraine and has a total workforce ofaround

20,000 Kevin Done, East Europe Correspondent

Air traffic grows by 9%
Airline traffic grew 9 per gent to the first nine months of the

year, agufagt a total increase in capacity of 8JL per cent,

according to the TT>tt>TT|t^fmni Air Transport Association.
The ferfw increase in traffic against capacity is welcome

news far the aviation industry, as it indicates that airlines are

adopting a cautious approach to introducing new aircraft.

During previous recoveries, profits have been reduced by
ntrliTux buying new aircraft to accommodate the increase.

Mr Pierre Jeanniot, lata director general, said last month
that he expected to make total net profits on their

international scheduled routes of $5.7bn this year. The airlines

made a net profit offLSbn last year after losing S15.6bn in toe

previous four years.

Passenger traffic to the first nine months increased 8 per

cent over 1994, while the supply of available seats wait up 6

per cent, Tata said. Passenger load factor, or aircraft seat

occupancy, was 70 per cent over the nine months, one
percentage point higher than in 1991 Freight traffic increased

by 11 per oenL Michael Skapinker, Aerospace Correspondent

Howard Smith, the Australian diversified industrial group,
said yesterday its Goman engineering subsidiary had won a
A$55m ($41m) contract to provide 20 light rail vehicles to Hong
Kong’s Kowloon Canton Railway Corporation, which is

expanding its services. Nikki Tost, Sydney

Can you simplify When Thailand legislated that industrial electricity

the global exchange users had to supply their own substations, the

of technology? local economy didn’t have the know-how. ABB

reacted with a swift hands-on transfer of technology. A “Tiger

Team” of technicians flew in from Scandinavia and Saudi Arabia,

to share skills and experience with Thai engineers, and handled

the first project for the Thai Plastic Company. Next, ABB started

local assembly and manufacture of switchgear, creating a whole

new local industry. The "Tiger Team” remains involved in

information exchange, but now the students are teachers too.

As a leader in electrical engineering for the generation,

transmission and distribution of power; and in industry and

transportation, ABB is committed to industrial and ecological

efficiency worldwide.We transfer know-how across hoti-™ with

ease. But in each country, ABB operations are local and

That means we are close at hand to help our customers respond

"Ves, you can. swiftiy and surely to technological challenges which stretch the

limits of die possible. Like promoting a local economy to the

head ofworld class technology.

ABB Asea Brown Bowl Lid, Reader Services Center, RO. Box 822, CH-8Q21 Zurich
ft
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- Japanese trade surplus down 7 .4%
Rw IMIImi n»ubiiu

Japan

Currant account balance, $bn

140 -
By Wiffiam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's current account
surplus shrank 7.4 per cent in
the nix months to September
the fourth six-monthly decline
in a row, the finance ministry
announced yesterday.
The decrease, to 558Jbn, Was

caused by a continued rise in
Imports, from both foreign sup-
pliere and the growing number
of Japanese companies abroad
This is a mark of how the

high yen and recession have
started to alter the structure of

the formerly export-based
domestic economy, economistsm Tokyo said.

This would keep up the pres-
sure on the yen to continue its
post-August retreat against the
US dollar.

Within the total, the surplus
m September fell 10.3 per cent
compared with the same
month last year, to flo.6hn and
will continue to fall for at least
the next few months, ministry
officials predicted.
Over the six months, the

trade surplus fell 3 per cent.

the second six monthly decline

in a row, to STQ.lSba.

Exports rose fast by 149 per

cent to a record IS&Sbn, hut
imports easily outstripped that

growth, rising &6 per cent to

$149.l2bn, also a record, the
seventh consecutive half-

yearly gain.
Japan’s electronics industry,

which is benefiting from a
world expansion in demand for

semiconductors, led the rise in
exports, with an increase of 44
per cent
However, Japan’s second

largest export industry, cars,

saw a 5.5 per cent fall in for-

eign sales, a consequence of
increased production by Japa-
nese factories in the US, an
official cafrt

Car imports, by contrast,

rose 47 per cent in the Gist

half, exceeded only by office

equipment (including com-
puters) with 78.2 per cent
growth.

Reveahngly, imparts of man-
ufactured goods have risen to

56.1 per cent of the total, a
change from Japan's former

role as an importer of raw
materials for transformation
into export goods.

Japan's long-running deficit

on the services account expan-
ded by 35.8 per cent to
|&26bn in the first six months,
led by a growth in foreign
travel
But in September alone, the

long-term capital account
swung into a surplus of 5800m,
the first surplus since March-
Net capital outflows fell as

Japanese banks sold foreign
bonds to raise cash to write affi

1090 01 02

Source: Danstream
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bad debts, according to Merrill

Lynch in Tokyo.

Opposition sees a distraction from its claims against President Kim

Korean fund probe ‘a formality’

South Korean housewives denounce former president Roh
Tae-woo, demanding his arrest over a $650m slush fond

By John Burton in Seoul

South Korean opposition
parties yesterday said the
investigation of aTjpgad contri-

butions by business leaders to
former President Rob Tee-
woo’s 5650m (£4i0xo) slush
fund appeared to be a “formal-

ftr.
The National Congress for

New Politics (NCNP), the coun-
try's largest opposition petty,
claimed the questioning of
leading businessmen by prose-

cutors was meant to distract

public attention from allega-

tions that President Kim
Young-sam used money from
Mr Rob's ghich fond to fin**™*

hi$ 1992 election campaign.
President Rirn has denied

personally receiving funds

from Mr Roh, but has so for

refused to disdose the sources
Of hjS raTnpalgn finanrat

,

The Democratic Party,
another opposition group,
urged the prosecution to inves-

tigate the business leaders
thoroughly to determine if

their political contributions to
Mr Boh amounted to payments
for gflwrrnnent contracts.

The prosecution has said the
badness executives being sum-
moned are “material wit-
nesses", not suspects.

Mr Park Eye-dong, an oppo-
sition MP who has played a
crucial role In exposing the
qhyfo ftmd, accused the gov-

ernment of trying to limit the
investigation on the pretext
that it would harm the
national economy.

The chairmen of Samsung.
LG, Dong-ah and Hanil groups
were questioned yesterday
about the size of their dona-
tions to Mr Roh and in what
circumstances the money was
given.

Mr Lee Kun-hee, Samsung
chairman, was asked about
government contracts for the
F-16 combat aircraft pro-
gramme and nuclear plant con-
struction and official approval
of Samsung's entry into the car
industry.

Other businessmen expected
to be called include the current

or former chairmen of Hyun-
dai Daewoo, Ssangyong, Lotte,

Hyosung, Kolon, Doosan, Hai-
fa! and Kohap groups, which
are among the country’s lead-

ing conglomerates.

The prosecution said it will

question about 50 senior busi-

nessmen by the end of next
week, but this has prompted
criticism that the rapid pace of

the interrogations may pro-
duce few results.

Businessmen found to have
made contributions to Mr Roh
may be liable to tax penalties,

but the National Tax Adminis-
tration yesterday said it would
not conduct tax audits on their

companies until next year to
avoid creating problems for the
economy.
The investigation of the

scandal has come at a critical

time for the conglomerates,
which are drawing up invest-

ment plans fa- 1996 and trying

to increase exports to meet this

year's targets.

Sri Lanka’s budget hit by defence spending rise
By Mark Nicholson in Colombo

The Sri Lankan government's
fiscal performance has been
thrown oS kilter by a 33 per
cent rise in its defence budget
over the year and the prospect

of high military costs next
year. This is the result of the
government’s intensified
assault on the Tamil Tiger
stronghold of Jaffna. Mr G.
Peiris. deputy finance minister,

admitted in his annual budget
speech yesterday.

Mr Paris said defence spend-

ing, combined with unexpect-

edly high costs of a govern-

ment wheat subsidy and
attendant rising debt service
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costs, would push the budget
deficit well above this year’s

target of 7.5 per cent of GDP to

9.S per cent for 1995.

He set a 1996 budget deficit

target of 7.8 per cent of GDP,

•
•

-.V sonar

based mainly on ambitious
assumptions of privatisation

revenues in the ceasing year.

An “unavoidable escalation"

of defence spending from a
budgeted Rs24bn (£29Sm) in

1995 to Rs32bn, with spending
due to rise a further 18 per

cent to RsSSbn next year, he
told parliament, meant “it is

not realistic to pursue the orig-

inal figrai adjustment path".

“No sct^e" existed for stron-

ger revenue measures or
deeper expenditure cuts “at a
time of national emergency".
The budget offered only mod-

est solace for Sri Lanka's
depressed businesses and stock

market, though Mr Peiris
described growth this year of

5J> per cent as "creditable" in

the circumstances and said

this should rise to 6 per cent in

1996.

As a fillip to slackening con-

sumer spending, he raised per-

sonal tax thresholds and wid-

ened tax bands.

In an attempt to revive
dwindling inflows of foreign

direct investment, which last

year dipped to Rs8bn from
Rs9.2bn in 1994, the minister

also announced new tax holi-

days for investments in export
industries bringing “advanced
technology” and for those in
“large-scale development pro-

jects" exceeding Rs50Qm.
Mr Peiris said total govern-

ment revenues next year
would reach Rsl85.9hn, against

expenditures of Rs273.4hn. But
while announcing spending
cuts ofRs4^bn. the figures rest

most heavily on government
hopes Of gleaning Rs21bn from
“public-sector reforms”, a code
for the sale of state assets.

Sri Lanka's stock market,
along with both foreign and
domestic advocates of reform,

will welcome accelerated priva-

tisation. But the government’s
revenue figure appears opti-

mistic in the light of this year’s

performance.
The government has raised

only Rs2.6bn of an initial tar-

get of Rsl3bn, a failure Mr
Peiris blamed on complex
restructuring problems, the

need to consult with trade
unions and the stock market's
year-king decline.

Palawan, Philippines’ final frontier,

fights to cement its green credentials

A n offer by a foreign

consortium to set up a

$374m cement plant is

sorely testing the green convic-

tions of the outlying Philippine

province of Palawan, known as

the country’s “final frontier"

The local authorities on the

island, 240km southwest of

Manila, have enacted scone of

Asia's strictest environmental

laws to protect its natural

wealth. But the inhabitants

have a per capita income of

just 5350 - about a third the

national average.

The island's leaders last year

rejected a $4Qm steel mill and

have turned away other pro-

jects on environmental
grounds.
The latest proposal by a

Canadian-Taiwanese consor-

tium would be 10 times the size

of the previous largest invest-

ment in Palawan. It would

include the construction of a

new port and an 80MW power

plant - quintupling the

island’s meagre power capacity

and creating 2,000 jobs. _
“We are looking at the offer

very closely." said Mr Salvador

Socrates, governor of Palawan.

“We realise that it would have

a very significant impact on

our economy. Bnt our first

principle is that the integrity

of Palawan's environment is

non-negotiable.
”

Since assuming the gover-

norsbip in 1992 Mr Socrates

and Mr Edward Hagedora.

mayor of Puerto Princess, the

capital of Palawan, have

revoked all commercial timber

concessions, clamped down on

The local authorities have enacted some of Asia’s

strictest environmental laws, writes Edward Luce

illegal logging and prohibited

commercial fishing within
15km of the island.

In addition a ban was
imposed on the export of all

wildlife, dealing a blow to the

Philippine tropical fish and
mynah bird export industry.

“For the first time it would
seem that the authorities are

serious about preserving Pala-

wan’s environment,” said

Attorney Lito ABsuag. director

of Haribon, a leading environ-

mental group- “The next chal-

lenge is to make this policy

profitable."

According to Mr Hagedcom,
who has won national awards
for his “Clean Up Puerto Prin-

ces®" campaign - which
includes a 200 peso (58) fine for

dropping a cigarette or other

litter - the best hope of achiev-

ing sustainable development is

through eco-tourism.

With over 300km of pristine

beaches and 54 per cent virgin

rainforest cover, Palawan is

viewed as a potential Bali or

Phuket (south east Asian holi-

day resorts). The island is also

borne to dozens of unique spe-

cies. A growing queue of Inter-

ested foreign resort chains,

however, face a challenge in
persuading the Palawan sus-

tainable development council

of their green intentions.

“We are very aware of the

dangers which mass tourism
brixi,” said Mr Socrates.

“We do not want our island

to turn into the usual south
east Asian resort with broth-

els, gambling, drugs and the

rest Our policy is to attract

Tow volume, high value’ tour-

ists interested in the environ-

ment,” he said.

Several groups, including the

Soriano Corporation, owner of
San Miguel, the Philippine

brewery company, have set up
luxury ecological resorts for

divers and brekkers. The Sori-

ano’s El NIdo resort on the
north of the island is consid-

ered the highest quality retreat

in the country. The group has

donated high-speed boats to

the local police to tighten up
the I*™ on commercial fishing

and caraktynamiting.

The increasing inflow of
“green tourists” and the suc-

cess of projects such as the
island's crocodile farm insti-

tute and the cashew nut and
tropical fruit industry are
expected to boost Palawan’s
economy. Store drastic mea-
sures, however, are considered
vital to the island’s prosperity.

According to Mr Hagedcom.
who is viewed as a Singapo-
rean-style politician for his
tireless promotion of public
hygiene and civic morality, the
eradication of police corruption
is pivotal to the campaign to

stamp out the plunder of the
environment
Mr Hagedozo, who won the

distinction earfier this year of

RAMOS ORDERS EMERGENCY PLANNING FOR DISASTERS

President Fidel Ramos yesterday ordered
Philippine officials to drawup emergency

plans to cope with future natural

disasters as government agencies totted

np the economic costs ofa typhoon which

devastated much of the country last

weekend. Edward Luce repeats from

Manila.
Economists said that the typhoon,

which has claimed 800 fives and left about

200.000 people homeless, had probably

put paid to the government's target of

product growth this year.

Continuing power shortages inparts of

the country and the closure ofseveral

arterial roads on Luzon, the Philippines’

main island, had damaged Industrial

production. analysts said. Economic
growth, which was 5£ per cent in the first

half of the year, is expected to remain flat

for the next few months.
President Ramos yesterday declined to

pot a figure on the overall cost of the

disaster but senior minsters conceded that
the government's upper Emit of7.5 per
cent inflation in 1995 was now
unrealistic.

Inflation, nmningat 11 per cent before •

the typhoon struck, is expected to rise as

commodity shortagesresulting from
Typhoon Angela feed into higherprices.
Food makes up 58 pm* cent ofthe

consumer price index.

Exporters estimate that up to 30 per
cent of the country’s coconut crqp, which
was the Philippines’ largest commodity
export last year, was destroyed in the

storm- Store than 600,000 coconut trees

were toppled in one province alone last

weekend.
Bice prices, which doubled this summer

after apom second-quarter harvest, are

expected to Increase owing to damage on
Luzon, the country's main rice-prodnemg
area. The government, which was forced

to August to import 245^100 tonnes of rice

from India and Vietnam In an attempt to

damp inflation, will almost certainly have
to import more foreign rice to cover the

expected shortfall, officials said.

becoming the country’s first

provincial leader to request the

national commission on audit

to look at the city books, says

his main priority is to clean cm
the police force. The mayor has
also attracted national com-
ment for his refusal to be
flanked by a private army of
heavily armed “goons” - de
rigueur among most provincial

leaders.

W e are doing our best

to re-employ illegal

loggers and fisher-

men as stewards of the envi-

ronment,” he said. “We are
also, with the help of the com-
mission on audit, planning to

introduce an incentive system.

For example policemen who
catch loggers will be
rewarded."
The future of Palawan’s

attempts to bypass the often

chaotic industrialisation occur-

ring in the rest of country

depends greatly on how the
province reacts to proposals

such as the $374m cement
plant, due to be decided upon
this month. In the meantime,

Palawan will continue to repre-

sent a sharp contrast to the

way the rest of the archipelago

is governed.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Hanoi warned
over reforms
The World Rank has praised Vietnam’s success in achieving
sustained economic growth and curbing inflation in the past

year but has warned that further growth and the success of

economic reforms depend on Hanoi speeding private-sector

development “Despite the success of state enterprise-led

industrialisation since 1991, a strategy based on developing

large, capital-intensive state enterprises, protected from
foreign and domestic private competition and concentrated in

selected ‘strategic* sectors, would not deliver the
industrialisation Vietnam needs,” it said in n report which was
ready last month but made public only yesterday.

Vietnam officially abandoned its command-style economy in

1986 and has seen an average 8 per cent GDP growth since

reforms, known as doi moi. started to bite in 1989. In spite of a
programme of state enterprise reform that has slashed
loss-making entities from 12^00 to 6,000 since 1990. Vietnam's
private sector is still small and faces discrimination from the
government, mainly in terms of access to credit.

Foreign economists say Vietnam's Marxist-educated
leadership is still uncomfortable with the idea of a flourishing

private sector for ideological reasons. Prime Minister Vo Van
Kiet told last month’s session of the National Assembly that

the state sector had “not dominated the country's economy as
we expected". The report noted: “The debate on wbPther there

should be an environment that encourages and sustains the

private sector. . . or that keeps it more tightly under
government control is not yet resolved.” Jeremy Grant. Hanoi

Korea remark prompts apology
A Japanese cabinet minister

v v? apologised yesterday for

saying Japan did “good
things" during its colonial

rule over Korea. Mr Tnkami
Eto (pictured left), bead of the

Management and Coordin-
ation Agency, said he

.
withdrew the remarks and

.)• . regretted them. His apology
'vc came a month after Prime

Minister Tomiichi Murayama
was forced to back down on
positive comments he made
about Japan's 1910-1915

colonial rule over then
undivided Korea. “1 withdraw
my statement," Mr Eto, a
veteran member of the

conservative Liberal Democratic party, said. “I regret it caused
a misunderstanding.” Mr Eto had told reporters: “It [Japan]

erected schools and universities and substantially raised the

level of education, laid 5,000km of railroads, conducted
irrigation, improved port facilities and planted trees in the
hills.” Reuter. Tokyo

Japanese pay bonuses boosted
Japan's leading electronics companies plan to increase

workers’ bonuses for the second year running, a small dose of

good news for depressed consumer confidence. The six leading

Tokyo-based groups have offered a 1.8 per cent rise, well above
inflation, in winter bonuses, according to union officials; the

rise among Osaka companies averages 13 per cent. Electronics

companies' pay has set the trend for other industrial sectors.

Typically, bonuses account for 30 per cent of total pay, with 10

per cent from overtime and the rest from basic salary. Overall,

pay is expected to rise this year at about the same level as
last. Z2 per cent, advancing to 2J> per cent next year, Mr
Russell Jones, economist at Lehman Brothers in Tokyo,
said. William Dawkins, Tokyo

Kizu Sbinyo Kumai, the defunct credit union from which
YlOOm ($960,000) in Bank of Japan special loans has
disappeared, will use voluntary contributions from its

employees to make up the missing sum. it said yesterday.

Japanese financial regulators have been embarrassed by the

disclosure of the disappearance of the YlOOm from Kizu. The
Bank of Japan extended Y359bn to Kizu after a run on the

credit union at the end ofAugust Mr Tasuku Hasemura, Kizu
president, said be would give up all his salary for five months;
five senior board members have been asked to contribute 4Q

per cent of their salary. Some 600 clerks have been asked to
give 10 per cent Bmiko Teraeono, Tokyo

China’s industry output up 13%
China's Industrial output grew by 12.9 per cent in October
compared with the same mouth last year. This was to line

with government expectations. Figures published by the State
Statistical Bureau showed there had been some pick-up in

activity between September and October, reflecting an easing
of credit restrictions. But the outlook remained difficult for
heavily indebted state-owned companies, whose output grew
by 6.4 per cent to the 10 months to October, well below toe
overall increase. The state sector continues to be burdened by
problems of triangular debt to which enterprises are unable to

pay each other for goods and sendees, and by a buildup of
inventories. Tony Walker. Beijing

Victoria to privatise port
The Victorian state government yesterday announced it was
to put the Port of Portland up for sale. It was tailing for

expressions of interest in the port assets, which include its

wharves and land, by November 17, and hoped to proceed with
a sale next in the new year. The facility is one of three
regional cargo ports toe state government is keen to sell, the
others being at Hastings and Geelong.
The Portland facilities take in five “common-user” berths,

and one for the Portland Aluminium smelter. The main items
passing through the port are alumina and aluminium ingots,

grain, fertiliser products and woodchips. Under toe proposed
sale, the government would retain ownership of underwater
assets. Victoria, trying to reduce a A$30bn ($22J3bn) debt
burden, bas been to the fare of Australia’s privatisation
trend, pursuing sales more quickly and widely than an)’ other
state. Nikki Tcdt, Sydney

Timorese get Portuguese asylum
Eight East Timorese who entered the Dutch embassy to

Jakarta on Tuesday requesting political asylum have been
granted asylum in Portugal The East Timorese told the Dutch
embassy they were on the run from the Indonesian military,

which invaded East Timor in 1975 after the territory was
abandoned by Portugal- Manuela Saragosa, Jakarta
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Bank of England warns of inflation target danger
1

Consultants \)

win more *

0
vernm

By Robert Chafe,

Economics Editor

The Bank of England
yesterday revised down Its

forecast for price increases
over the next two years, but
warned that the government
was still more likely to miss its

inflation target than hit it

without another rise in inter-

est rates.

‘'Achieving the inflation tar-

get in two years’ time is by no
means assured," the Bank said
in its latest quarterly Inflation

Report. But it said the outlook
had become much less certain

since its last report In August

Container
port plan
may be
scuppered
By lan Hamilton Fazey
and Stewart Daiby

Plans by the Edinburgh-based
Forth Ports to build a £20m
<$3I.4ml floating stage at Bir-

kenhead. near Liverpool, are
likely to be sunk this after-

noon. The stage would have
started a fierce battle with
Mersey Docks and Harbour
Company for a share of a grow-
ing Irish Sea trade in container
freight

The proposal, which is allied

to a dockside science park,
office and student residential

development at Twelve Quays
on the Wirral's Mersey water-

front, needs about £9m of sub-
sidy from the EU.
However, Mersey Docks has

already started work on a rival

£16m scheme on the Liverpool

side of the river and
announced in July that it was
not seeking a subsidy from
public funds. This forced a
technical committee of public
and private sector representa-

tives - which advises how Mer-
seyside's £630m of special EU
funding should he spent - to

order a study of markets to see

if there was room far both.

The result will be presented

to tbe technical committee
today and is understood to say
that the market can support
only one floating stage for

roll-on, roll-off freight in the
Mersey at present Since EU
money cannot be used to sub-

sidise redundant capacity -

and the ports of Holyhead.
Stranraer. Heysham and Flee-

twood are also competitors -

the committee is likely to have
no option but to reject Forth
Ports' proposal

Interest rate expectation® faff

The tone indicates that Mr
Eddie George, the governor of

the Bank, has continued to

advocate a “wait and see" pol-

icy on interest rates, having
retracted his demand for an
Increase over the summer as
economic growth slowed.

The Bank said the recent
slowing in the pace of growth
might continue if companies
met demand by using unsold
goods rather than new produc-
tion. Growth should pick up
over the next two years.

The Bank predicted that

underlying inflation - exclu-

ding mortgage interest pay-
ments - would peak at about

By WiKam Lewis

Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French
operator of the Channel
tunnel, would increase its

profitability by cutting prices

below the ferry operators, says
an academic report.

m response the ferry
companies would “find it hard
to offer prices which can
compete and still cover their

overhead costs”, it says.
Eurotunnel will today

announce details of its new
price brochure, to start in
Janaary, which is thought to

contain a wider range of fare

categories and some incentives

to boost winter traffic.

A more sophisticated pricing

structure is part of
Eurotunnel's attempt to step

np the war with the ferry

companies on the
cross-Channel route and force

them to reduce capacity.

The intense competition on
the cross-Channel market has

3ft per cent early next year,

before falling to a little over 2ft

per cent at the beginning of

1997 and remaining there
through the year. The govern-

ment’s target is for underlying
inflation of 2ft per cent or
below from the spring of 1997.

The report said it was just as

likely that inflation would
undershoot the Bank's forecast

as overshoot it. The Bank’s
previous report said there was
more risk on the upside than
the downside. The upward
spike in the inflation rate in

1996 reflects a rise in import
prices triggered by sterling's

weakness early this year.

contributed to Eurotunnel's
deepening financial crisis,

which led it to suspend
interest payments on £8bn
<8l2J5bn) of debt.

Such a strategy would also

be in line with the
recommendations of the study,

carried oat by Mr Stefan
Szymanslti, a senior lecturer
at Imperial College
Management School. His
report, Rational Pricing
Strategies in the
Cross-Channel Market, will be
published this month in
Transport Policy, an academic
journal.

Using published data from
Eurotunnel and tbe ferry

companies. Mr Szymanski
concludes that, from January
1994 Eurotunnel’s pricing
strategy has been to charge a
premium of about 20 per cent

for a weighted average
standard retain fare across
the Channel.
Mr Szymanski. who has

Mr Paul Mortimer-Lee, who
was in charge of the Bank's
inflation forecast before join-

ing Paribas Capital Markets
earlier this year, said the flat

profile for inflation in 1997
looked rather implausible.

“They are clearing the decks

for a rate cut" Mr Martimer-

Lee said. “The door is not open
yet but it has been unlocked.
They are just waiting for the
Budget”
The futures market con-

cluded that a post-Budget rate

cut was now more likely. The
short-sterling contract predicts

a base rate of (L87 per cent next

March, compared with

worked as a consultant to
Eurotunnel, says that the
basis for this premium has
been the Channel tunnel
operator’s conviction that its

service is more attractive than

the ferries. This means that if

Eurotunnel and the ferry
operators charged the same
price, the tunnel operator
would have a dominant
market share.

Tbe study concludes that if,

as is likely, Eurotunnel is a
relatively unattractive service,

“rational pricing means
charging lower prices than
those already announced”.

It says that “the reason in
general Eurotunnel can
generate higher profits by
setting low prices is that by
doing so it can utilise its

enormous capacity”. The less

attractive Eurotnnnel is in
relation to the ferries, the
more it must cut its prices in

order to utilise its capacity as
well as its low operating costs.

the current 6.75 per cent
Mr Mervyn King, the Bank's

chief economist said the con-

tent of the Budget would be
taken into account in framing
advice on base rates. “What
concerns ns most is the
medium to long-term stance of

fiscal policy,” be said.

National output is growing
at or just below its long-run

trend rate, but the Bank
believes that unemployment
has not yet fallen to the paint

at which it will put serious
upward pressure on earnings

increases and inflation.

By fcGchaei Skapinkar,

Aerospace Correspondent

If London's Heathrow Airport
fails to get a fifth terminal air

travel in the south-east will he
so congested by 2010 that about
30m passengers will he forced

to fly from other locations, Sir

Colin Marshall, the chairman
of British Airways, said yester-

day.

Sir Colin told the Terminal
Five public Inquiry that BA
would have to try to establish

a second base in continental

Europe if Heathrow was
refused permission to expand.
This would be difficult as the
biggest Continental airports

were already dominated by
European carriers.

The public inquiry, winch is

chaired by Mr Roy Vandermeer
QC, started hearing evidence

In May on proposals by BAA.
the airports group which owns
Heathrow, for bonding the new
terminal

BAA says Terminal Five
would increase Heathrow's
capacity from 50m passengers

a year to 80m.
Opponents of the terminal,

who include environmentalists

and local authorities, say
increased noise and traffic

would blight the lives of sur-

rounding communities.
Sir Colin said yesterday that

the introduction of bigger air-

craft meant that the additional

passengers could be carried

with only a srn«n increase in
flight numbers.
He said there would be no

need for an increase in night

flights nor for a third runway
at Heathrow.

Sir Colin told the inquiry
that if Heathrow did not
expand, passengers would
increasingly travel to Frank-
furt, Paris and Amsterdam to

Cafrh nnnnftcting flights, rather
than to London.
“The historical factors which

have contributed to Heath-

Mtatton, wnutfttehanae
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row’s success for nearly

50 years, such as the UK's
links with old colonial territo-

ries London’s favourable

geographical position relative

to the USA, will be insuffidmt

to sustain tbe airport’s position

into the 21st century,” he
said.

Sir Cohn the inter-

national aviation market to be

dominated in future by a small

number of global carriers in

web market.

, He said Europe would have
room for only two, or at most,

three global airlines. Each
would operate from an airport

hUb.
While BA would expand its

operations at Gatwick, that air-

port could never be as impor-

tant as Heathrow because it

was too far from the main mar-

kets in south-east England, he
said

This was even mare true of

Stansted, BAA’s third London
airport, he argued.

income

overseas
By -Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

British consultants generated

El.Bbn ($2.Sibil) of overseas

income last year - almost 7

per cent more than the £L5bn

earned in 1993, according to a

survey published yesterday.

The study by tbe British

Consultants Bureau reported

that for every £1 of interna-

tional work awarded to con-

sultants, a further £10 was
won by other British compa-

nies in follow-up orders for

construction, materials oper-

ating and service contracts;

It added: “The ratchet effect

meant that Britain won at

least a further ElSfan of export

orders in 1994 as a result of

the endeavours of consul-

tants.”

The survey showed that

British firms had worked in

all but five countries last year.

The biggest demand for Brit-

ish consultants had come from

Russia, Bong Kong mid China.

Nearly half of all the fee

income had been earned in the

Asia Pacific region, with a fur-

ther 23 per cent coming from

the Middle East and North
Africa.

Engineering consultants had
made an important break'
through in Korea, a market
which had been “effectively

closed to foreign consultants

and contractors.”

Rendafl, Palmer and Tritton

had won a £im contract to

advise on the reconstruction of

the Songsu Bridge in Seoul

which collapsed but year with

the loss of 32 lives. Mott Mac-

Donald was advising on the

construction of a another new
bridge across the River Han in

SeouL
According to the survey, the

areas of international work in

most demand from British

consultants were project man-
agement, followed by environ-

mental impact studies, drain-

age and sewerage projects,

economic studies and work for

tourism and leisure projects.

Mr Colin Adams, Director of

the BCB, said that the figures

showed Britain's consultants

are continuing to be very suc-

cessful in winning assign-

ments throughout the world,

despite ever-increasing compe-
tition.

“A striking example is that

of the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-
ment where 42 per cent of all

consultancy contracts are
awarded to British consul-

tancy firms.”

Car parts sector aims to close gap with Japan
By John Griffiths

The second stage of a joint

government-industry initiative to

close the yawning quality and produc-
tivity gap between the UK’s E15bn
($23.5bn) annual turnover car compo-
nents industry and its Japanese coun-

terpart was launched yesterday by Mr
Tim Eggar, industry minister.

Tbe move is aimed at hetping.com.-

panies improve strategic planning,

product development, manufacturing

processes, problem solving and the

performance of their own suppliers.

Key elements include:

• The Department of Trade and

Industry opening a sponsorship office

based in Birmingham to provide aid

and advice to component companies
nationally.

• The DTI providing “pump-prim-
ing” funds of undisclosed size to sup-

port “focus groups" of supplier com-
panies representinga complete supply
chain - from raw materials to fin-

ished components - which will iden-

tify cost savings and other improve-
ments to thp supply chain.

• The Society of Motor Manufactur-

ers and Traders, the government's
partner in the initiative, recruiting

expert automotive engineers from
around the world to train their Brit-

ish counterparts in best-practice tech-

niques.

Tbe initiative follows a two-year
DTT-backed project, “Learning from
Japan”, in which the managers and
shop floor employees of a dozen
smaller UK components companies
spent time with Japanese suppliers in
order to improve productivity and
quality procedures.

.
The project -took place against the

background of benchmarking exer-

cises undertaken jointly by consul-

tants Andersen Consulting, Cam-
bridge University and Cardiff
Business School's Lean Enterprise

Centre, which found that UK suppli-

ers on average operated at quality lev-

els 100 times worse than best-practice

Japanese plants. .

Mr Ian Gibson, chief executive of
Nissan’s UK “transplant” operations

at Sunderland, Tyne and Wear, told

an industry forum opening the initia-

tive in Birmingham yesterday that

smaller, so-called second and third-

tier suppliers — those supplying big
components groups such as Lucas
Industries rather than vehicle makers
directly — were prime targets.

Mr Gibson has already taken issue

with some conclusions of previous
benchmarking exercises. He insists

that the best first tier - or direct -

UK component suppliers to Nissan
have already moved much closer to

Japanese quality and productivity

Standards than the benchmarking-

may indicate.

There is considerable concern
among vehicle makers, however, that

a swathe of smaller suppliers is fall-

ing increasingly behind the quality

and productivity standards needed to

assure them a future.

The first phase of the initiative was
launched in April last year, mainly
involving self-assessment exercises

for components companies. Since its

launch nearly 700 companies have
volunteered to join the programme.

Editorial Comment, Page 15

Eurotunnel advised to BA chairman warns of

undercut ferry operators ‘desertion’ of Heathrow
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Economic liberalisation car-

ries obvious rewards. And less

obvious risks. Unfamiliar freight

problems may be the least of

vour headaches. Import regu-

lations can be more trying -

they’re, frequently just one of the

tools for discouraging foreign

competitors. You may have had

some funny experiences. And

some that are not particularly

funny. There’s one area, at least,

that you shouldn’t have to worry

about — risk and insurance prob-

lems. As a leading multilocal

insurance group with a long-

established local presence in over

fifty countries we can put your
mind at ease, because we’re fa-

miliar with these countries’ polit-

ical, legal, economic and tech-

nical norms, as well as customs
and traditions. Above ail, we are

experts in'large-scale multina-

tional risk management solutions.

ZURICH
insurance group
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Governments closer over Irish arms
By John Murray Brown in
Belfast

aid John Kampfner fn London

The prospect of a
breakthrough in the stalled
Northern Ireland peace process
appeared to increase yesterday
as the Irish and British govern-
ments indicated differences
oyer a proposed arms enmTni*?-
don had narrowed.
Mr John Bruton, Irish prime

minister, is understood to have
proposed in a leaked letter to
Mr John Major that their post-
poned summit be reconvened
in two weeks.

It will then precede Presi-

dent Bill Clinton’s visit to Lon-
don, Belfast and Dublin at the
end of the Twmfh
The summit, originally

planned for early September,
was postponed by the Irish
after Sinn Frin threatened that
the creation of any body
designed to secure the IRA’s
“surrender” would jeopardise
the ceasefire.

In the following weeks OK
officials reported slow progress
with their Irish counterparts as
both sides sought a new choice
of words.

“What we’re doing is trying
to reformulate the wording of
the commission’s remit to

make it vague enough for it to

be acceptable to everyone. It’s

extremely hard going," an offi-

cial said.

But Mr Bruton’s message to

Mr Major, sent shortly before

the two met in Jerusalem at

prime minister, was warmly
welcomed by British ministers.

Mr Bruton said the two lead-

ers should use their summit to
announce a target date for all-

party talks.

In an intriguing concession,

he said such talks might be

headed by Mr George Mitchell,

a CKntou aide, starts its delib-

erations. Such a ‘•quarantine

period” would give the British

and the Ulster Unionists rim?

to assess Sinn Finn’s sincerity

Both governments have said

they are committed to the
"twin track" concept the
establishment of a commission
roughly coinciding with the
start of substantive talks with

the Northern Irish parties, to

prepare the ground for all-

party negotiatkms-

Cantacts between Mr Bruton

be stepped up in coming days
with a series of telephone calls.

The British-lrish liaison
group met in London yester-

day, with Irish officials sug-
gesting the differences were
due to language rather than
strategy. But nationalist con-
cern at the lack of progress
was underlined in separate
press conferences yesterday by
the Social Democratic and
Labour party and Sinn F&m.
Mr John Hume, the SDLP

leader, called on the govern-
ments to announce the start of
all-party talks "no later than”
November 30 - the day Mr
Clinton is in Belfast

Tories suffer

delayed tor six weeks after the
proposed arms body, to be and Mr Major are expected to

IT review could lead to

m working with the oamsus-
the funeral of Mr Yitzhak ston.

Rabin, the assassinated Israeli

further blow to citizens’ transaction card

bruised
By Kevin Brawn
and John Kampfner

Prime Minister John Major's
hopes of a recovery in the gov-
ernment’s standing in the
wake of the Conservative con-
ference were blunted yesterday
by the resignation of the
Tories' head of communica-
tions after a row with the
party chairman

The impression of renewed
turmoil was also deepened by a
leaked letter from Mr Peter Lil-

ley, social security secretary,

warning that proposed cuts in
departmental running costs
would have a “devastating”

impact on the benefits system.
In unusually robust com-

ments on the public spending
round, Mr Lilley told Mr Wil-

liam Waldegrave, ehfef secre-

tary to the Treasury, that pro-

posed cuts in the department’s

£4bn ($6-28bn) running costs

“fill me with despair”.

Mr LiUey’s letter, leaked to

Mr Chris Smith, shadow social

security secretory, reflects the
ferocity of cabinet debate over
spending cuts as Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, tries to

find room for Budget tax cuts.

The government has suffered

two devastating blows this

week. On Monday, MPs voted -

against Mr Major's advice - for

full disclosure of private

morale
income. On Tuesday, the court
of appeal freed four business-
men convicted of shipping
arms to Iraq because docu-
ments were withheld from
their trial at the request of
ministers.

Party morale, already dented
by opinion polls showing
Labour nearly 40 percentage
points ahead, will be seriously

damaged by the resignation of

Mr Hugh Cdver, head of com-
munications at Conservative
central office.

He is understood to have
decided to go after demands for

a more aggressive approach
from Mr Brian Mawhinney,
who has carried out a
far-reaching reorganisation of
Central Office since becoming
party chairman m July.

“He clearly feels his talents,

considerable though they are,

are not best suited for han-
dling the run-up to the general

election. I disagree, and I told

him that was my view, but he
made his decision and i respect

it,” Mr Mawhinney said.

Mr Colver, a top public rela-

tions professional with high
level experience at British

Aerospace, the Ministry of

Defence and Downing Street,

was appointed only six months
ago as part of a determined

attempt to bolster the party’s

presentation.

By George Parker
and Paul Taylor

The drive by British Deputy
Prime Minister Mr Michael
Heseltine to bring the govern-
ment’s computer systems into

line could pave the way for a
new "citizens’ smart card”,
nffiawg access to a wide range
of transactions with the state.

Mr Heseltine has ordered the
creation of a lOstrong informa-
tion technology team inside
the Cabinet Office to make
sore all government depart-

ments use compatible com-
puter technology and to over-

see the EL5bn ($&925bn) a year
the government spends on IT.

Stone government computer
advisers believe ltis initiative

could lead within seven years
to individuals carrying a single

smart card, containing a micro-

chip which would stare a wide
range of personal information.

The card could then be used
for benefit claims, driving

licence details, and proof of

identity. It could also be used
as a charge-card to access gov-

ernment information on the
Internet, such as reports of

parliamentary debates.

Such a card is currently out
of the question, since each gov-
ernment department uses its

own computer systems.

There are 150 government
departments and agencies
whose IT systems have been
developed at different times,

often nsing incompatible hard-

ware and software.

The problems posed by this

diversity wn urgofl earlier this

year when the introduction of
the new Jobseekers Allowance
was delayed by six months,
because computers used by the
benefits agency and former
employment department were
incompatible.

Ministers considered the
introduction of a muhi-puzpose
smart card earlier this year in
a cabinet sub-committee but
decided to put the idea an hold.

They feared it could delay the
introduction of two new cards:

a social security benefit swipe
card and a photohearing driv-

ing licence.

Mr Heseltine and the minis-

ter for public service, Mr Roger
Freeman, want to revive the
idea. "What we need is a cen-

tral initiative to make sure we
don’t go into the 21st century

walking around with wallets
that are full of different smart
cards,” Mr Freeman said.

Mr Freeman yesterday con-

firmed the creation of the new
Central IT Unit, based in the
cabinet office, which will

design a strategic approach to

IT across government
However Mr Ray Dibble,

director of the Government
Centre for Information
Systems (CCTA) which advises

government agencies and
departments an the use of IT,

expressed doubts about
whether a rantraitoJ govern-
ment IT strategy was work-
able.

“I do not think we will see

an IT strategy for government
because that would cut into
the independence of depart-
ments," he said. Nevertheless
he welcomed the formation of
the new ‘proactive’ unit, even
though its membership and
terms of reference have yet to
be decided.

One official acknowledged,
the dvfl liberties issues of hav-
ing a plethora of private infor-

mation on one card, but said it

was possible tokeep the details

separate.

“The system could be
designed so that an official in a
benefits office would not be
able to find out about your
driving record, or whether you
had been abroad recently," he
said.

*The current thinking is that

the best way to keep the infor-

mation secure is to keep it on
separate pieces of paper or dif-

ferent computers - our view is

that a smart card can be a
more secure means of achiev-

ing that objective.”

A magnetic swipe card, of

the kind planned for the bene-

fits agency, would cost around
10 pence to produce, while a
smart card with microchip
could cost £5.

’

"The gnvemmgnt could push
costs down, if you had 30m or
40m people aU using the same
card,” the official said. "The
benefits for British industry
would also be significant”
Companies like Siemens and
GPT would be well-placed to

take on such work.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Delay to new
governance

committee
Formation of the successor to the Cadbury
committee, to examine corporate governance
in the UK, has been Anther delayed because of

difficulties in recruiting members and debate
over its remit
An official announcement is now not expec-

ted until next month and the committee mil
not begin its two-year study, expected to be
limited largely to reviewing the first commit-
tee’s work, until January.
Discussions about the committee's remit and

membership, led by Sir Sidney Lipworth,
chairman of the Financial Reporting Council -
the standard-setting body for the accountancy
profession - are being conducted under condi-

tions of strict secrecy.

Advisers to the council, which is co-ordinat-

ing formation of the committee, say that per-

suading a business leader to nhftir the com-
mittee has proved “very tricky” following the
problems experienced by Sir Richard Green-
bury, chairman of Marias and Spencer, while
chairing the Greenbuxy committee's investiga-

tion into executive pay. Two individuals have
already turned down the rharrmanghtp of the
successor to Cadbury, and a “leading industri-

alist” is still considering whether to take up
the post William Lewis

Accountancy regulation

model welcomed
Britain's second biggest accountancy body yes-

terday welcomed the model for professional

regulation put forward by the Common's Trea-

sury and civil service committee in its report

on financial services.

The ACCA, the body for certified accoun-
tants, said it supported statutory regulation

with the involvement of practising accoun-
tants. The ACCA has suggested an indepen-

dent supervisory body as a model for the pro-

fession. The Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales, the lead-

ing regulator, is continuing to develop its plan
for a Public Oversight Body for the profession.

Jim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

Pay dents nurses9 morale
Nearly two-thirds of nurses have considered

leaving the National Health Service in the past

year, aerawiing to a survey winch will be pres-

ented today to the independent body that sets

national levels of pay far nurses.

The survey was commissioned by Unison,

the public services union, which will urge the

pay review body to recommend a national

award of at least 8 per cent next year.

Dissatisfaction over pay was one of several

reasons given by muses for felling morale.

Unison, which represents about 240,000 nurses.

said Its survey showed a steep increase In the
numbers considering leaving nursing - up to

62 per cent compared with 48 per cent in 1993

and 58 per cent to 1991 Lisa Wood

Travel trade cuts flights

Up to 50.000 tourists could face changes to

their holiday plans nest summer, as the travel

trade cuts flights and accommodation to avoid

being left with unsold holidays.

Thomson, the biggest holiday company, con-

firmed yesterday that with bookings running
about 25 per cent below last year, and with
little prospect of recovery before Christmas, it

was reducing capacity for nest year. Changes

to flights and hotels could mean disruption for

up to 50,000 people who have already booked
holidays, but Thomson promised to compen-
sate those affected.

With other operators which announced
capacity reductions of between 8 per cent and

15 per cent in September, Thomson had
already planned to offer fewer holidays next

summer after it had to sell 20 per cent of its

holidays at late discount prices this year.

Neil Buckley

Plan ‘may worsen racism
9

Non-whites who apply for social security bene-

fits are subject to widespread racism that will

get worse under proposed changes to the

immigration law, according to a new report
The study, released today by the TUC. says

that blacks and other ethnic groups are sub-

ject to "both operational and
structural racism” in the benefits system. It

says that income support claims take longer to

process than for whites and those applying are
required to supply more supporting evidence.

It warns that new training for social security

officials to identify illegal immigrants, recom-
mended by Mr Michael Howard, the home sec-

retary, as part of immigration reform, would
exacerbate racism. Mark Suzman

Visitor numbers increase
The number of visitors to the UK has more
than doubled in the past 20 years to 21m visits

last year. However, the increase in Britons

going abroad has been even more rapid, it

trebled to just under 40m trips last year from

12m in 1975. This has led to a growing deficit

on travel in the balance of payments of £4.4bn
at the end erf last year.

The majority - 69 per cent - of Britons go
abroad on holiday. Only 24 per cent of visits

were for business. But 43 per cent of overseas

visitors’ trips to Britain last year were for a
holiday and 24 per cent for business.

According to Travel Trends, a new publica-

tion from the Central Statistical Office. British

women going abroad spent less than men but
tended to stay a day longer. Only women
under the age of 24 spent more than men
abroad.

The most popular destination for Britons

was France but they stayed longer and spent

more in Spain, the second most popular desti-

nation. Visitors from fixe US were the largest

group to Britain last year accounting far more
than is per cent of visits. The most popular
holiday destination for visitors to Britain was
London and the least popular, the Isle of
Wight Scheherazade Daneshkhu

THE

DAVID
THOMAS

PRIZE
David Thomas was a Financial Times journalist killed on assignment in Kuwait in

April 1991- Before joining the FT he had worked for, among others, the Trades

Union Congress. ?
His life was characterised by original and radical thinking coupled with a search

for new subjects and orthodoxies to challenge, particularly in the fields ofindustrial

policy, third world development and the environment
.
V.*1

In his memory a prize has been established to provide m aoinual study/travel

grant to enable the recipient to take a career break. •
. ,

In this, the fifth year ofthe prize, the Trustees are intfth^ to write

A Letter from a European City focusing on a feature which ^riches people's

lives and explaininghow it might be troh^Ferable to otter European cities.

The 1996 prize will be worth not less than.£3#<$^

A nlieants, a^ed over 25, of any nationality, shoujidiubimf tiieir Letter ofup to

800 words in English, together .with a briefctv. the

award would be used to explore the theme of the Letter further, please keep David

Thomas’s interests in mind when writing both the Letter and the;propdsal.

.

The award winner will be required to write a 150Q to 2000 wordessay at the end

of the study period. The essay will be considered for publication in the FT.

CLOSING DAl^SASVARY 51996

APPLICATIONS TO:

Robin Pauley, Managing Editor

The Financial Times

Number One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL
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TECHNOLOGY
Forget about the
excitement of sden-

...... tific discovery.
\ Much laboratory

work Is boring and

fsh - repetitive - for

, /
;

example, endlessly

. •
'

. transferring a few

ROBOTICS *»>» fr™
ATiifAw one vessel to

another - and there-
fore well suited to automation.
Robots are making rapid inroads

into the world's laboratories. They
are being used both for ground-
breaking research - sequencing
human genes and discovering new
drugs - and for services such as

quality control in the water indus-

try and clinical testing in medical
centres.

There are several specialist lab
robots such as those developed by
Amersham International, the UK
life sciences company, for molecular
biology and genetic research. Labo-
ratories involved in large-scale gene
sequencing, such as G€nethon in
Paris and The Institute for Genomic
Research in Maryland, use dozens
of robots to help chop up and reas-

semble stretches of DNA.
But many labs have chosen

instead to adapt industrial robots.
For example. North West Water’s
new £20m Lingley Mere laboratory
in Warrington - one of the UK's
biggest automated labs - uses U
articulated robots manufactured in

Canada by CRS Robotics of Burling-

ton. Ontario, and supplied by
Affordable Automation of Manches-
ter. There are also 10 gantry robots

from various sources for more wide-
ranging tasks.

"We focused on industrial robots
because we have a very heavy
workload - about 3m tests per year
- and we need high reliability."

says Robin Andrew. North West
Water's head of laboratory services.

“Our robots might be seen in

another life screwing wheel nuts on
to cars or grinding drill tips."

At Lingley Mere, the CRS robots
have been adapted successfully to

handle objects ranging from feath-

er-light filter membranes to heavy
bottles of water. Inevitably, though,
there have been a few problems.

In the waste water area, for

instance, a robot transfers samples
from bottles into grey plastic bea-

kers for chemical and biological

testing. “We started off with softer

beakers but the robot arms woe
tending to squash them, so we had
hard beakers custom made
instead," Andrew says.

Every day about 3,000 glass and
plastic bottles reach Lingley Mere
from all over north-west England

,

containing a wide variety of sam-
ples from drinking water to sewage.

Each is bar-coded prior to arrival

and dispatched on an automatic
conveyor to the appropriate testing

area.

The robots and associated equip-

Clive Cookson and Daniel Green on the scientific

processes made simpler by automation

Robots invade
the laboratory

j. I »
•• \

At North Wtat Water, robots handle objects ranging from feather-light fitter membranes to heavy bottles of water

meat have been bedding in for sev-

eral months. A key step took place

last weekend when the mam data
system, built on a Hewlett-Packard

computer, went live; it handles and
stores 500 megabytes of information
- equivalent to about 1,000

full-length books - per day.

North West Water says that,

when the system is fully opera-
tional, 85 per cent of tests at Lin-

gley Mere will be carried out auto-

matically. leaving the most complex
and difficult 15 per cent to be done
by Human analysts.

Andrew says it is important,
when automating a laboratory, not

to be carried away by the technol-

ogy. “We had the option of install-

ing a machine vision system in the

microbiology lab to identify grow-

ing colonies of bacteria, but we
decided that would not be worth-

while because we only see one or
two colonies a day. at most, and
they are easily identified by human

operators."

The investment in lingley Mere -

£lom for the equipment including

robots, £5m for the computer sys-

tem and £5m for the building -

enabled North West Water to
replace 28 small labs scattered

around the region, employing 260

analysts, with a central facility

employing 100 analysts. The net
saving in operational costs is esti-

mated at more than £2m a year
when compared with a manual
alternative. At the same time, the

company says it has improved the

speed and reliability of its testing,

so that potential water quality prob-

lems can be identified and tackled

more quickly.

A similar desire for speed and
productivity is driving the introduc-

tion of robotics in pharmaceutical

research. Companies are taking on
robots with enthusiasm in a num-
ber of areas but particularly in the

early stages of drug discovery.

The central activity here is "'high

throughput screening”: testing as

many potential drugs as possible far

activity against biochemical targets,

in an effort to find molecules that

show enough promise to be devel-

oped farther for testing on animals

and then people.

The recent improvement in
screening rates is staggering.
Zeneca of the UK, for example,
screened 165,000 molecules in the 16

years to 1992. when it began to auto-

mate the process with the help of

robots. In 1992 it screened 222,000

compounds. Now it is screening
345,000 a month.
Bob Hertzberg, associate head of

biomolecular discovery at Smith-
Kline Beecham’s US research cen-

tre. reports a similar acceleration.

"Our throughput has increased
between lMbld and 50-fold over the
past three years, depending on how
you measure it," he says.

“Three years ago, robotics for the
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laboratory were in a very early

stage of development; we may have

been behind other Industries in the

adoption of robotics," Hertzberg

says. "The past three years have

been very important in getting good

quality robots out to the labs."

Two main classes of robot are

used in drug discovery:

• Small workstation robots pre-

pare compounds by weighing, mix-

ing dissolving solid liquid

ingredients. A few drops of each

compound are put into a “micro-

plate”, a plastic tray with 36 little

wells on it, with an automated
“pipette" - a high-tech version of

the kitchen implement used to suck

up oven juices and baste roasting

meat
• Larger robots with more elabo-

rate articulated arms - and some-

times running on rails - integrate

the workstations mid other pieces of

lab equipment. For example, they
may move microplates into incuba-

tors, where they are heated for a
fixed period, and on to the inspec-

tion area.

Robots are also playing a role in

the bio-analytical area of pharma-
ceutical research. After promising

compounds have been identified,

they must go through a battery of

laboratory tests to assess their tox-

icity and behaviour when broken
down in the human body. Robots

can help to transfer samples to and
from the different specialised detec-

tors looking for trace materials that

might be produced when the com-
pound is in the body. -

They play a part too in dosage

form testing, later in the drug devel-

opment process. Once a drug is

ready for use in people, dissolution

rates from alternative tablet types

must be measured. Different stom-

ach environments must be simu-

lated for each part of a batch
throughout the proposed shdf-hfe

of a new medicine.

Zymark of Massachusetts, a lead-

ing US maker of laboratory robots,

points out that the Food and Drug
Administration requires such tests

to be done in triplicate - another
incentive to automate the- process.

Dosage form testing can be com-
bined with quality control and is

not limited to tablets; aerosol inhal-

ers must be similarly tested.

The next big application of robots

in the laboratory may be in combi-

natorial chemistry, a new technique

far generating a previously unimag-
inable diversity of different molecu-

lar structures. Miniature robots,
linked to powerful information han-

dling systems, will be required to

put together the different combina-

tions of molecular building blocks -

and associated identifying tags -

that are required for combinatorial

chemistry.

The series continues next month with

a look at robots m the motor indus-

try-
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Sensitive way
to beat fraud

A mgffs spectrometer 100 times

more sensitive than its

for applications that include

combatting fraud involving
' TmWatiiwi perfumes and falsely

labelled wines.

For example, the spectrometer

«m TTifftpb the trace amounts of

the found in wine with the

trace metals in soils from the

wine's supposed region of origin.

The most important application

of the instrument is likely to be in

screening the purity of chemicals

used in the electronics industry,

particularly as the risk of damage
from trace metal contamination is

increasing with the decreasing

size of microchips.

The machine, which has been

developed by UK-based Fisons

Instruments and installed by AEA
Technology, the commercial

division of the UK Atomic Energy

Authority, is the first of a new
generation of analytical

instranumts capable of detecting

fewer than 10 parts per 10” (a

million billion).

The instrument, which uses

argon plasma at about 8.000K to

ionise atoms, discriminates

accurately between atoms of a

similar weight- The machine is so

sensitive that samples have to be
prepared in a “dean room” to

avoid contamination.

AEA Technology: UK, tel (0)1235

436581;fax (0)1235 436656.

Layout solution for

Web documents
Distributing electronic text files

on the world wide web is

becoming a popular alternative to

publishing paper versions of

documents. But there have
traditionally been problems hi

creating versions of documents
that maintain the layout and
graphical elements ofthe
original. Xerox Corporation has
addressed the problem with

THE MAGAZINE FOB A SCEPTICAL ACC

rosne

DocuWeb, a software product that

allows users to view and print

digital documents, including

journals, maps and photos via the

world wide web. It has been

targeted at educational,

government and commercial

users.

Xerox: US. 716 423 5090: fax 716

4274207.

Sheep take out
some of the sting

Victims of poisonous snake bites

in Nigeria fill as many as one in

10 hospital beds. Now the

government has embarked on a
three-year project to introduce an

approach for combatting snake

bites based on sheep's antibodies.

Therapeutic Antibodies, which

Is based at St Bartholomew's

Hospital in London, Nashville in

the US and South Australia,

makes the antivenom by injecting

venom into sheep, rather than

horses.

The sheep, whfdi are bled

monthly, produce Y-shaped
antibodies which are treated with

papain, an enzyme that digests

part of the molecules that cause

the unwanted immune reaction

and divides the remainder into

fragments small enough to be

absorbed easily and distributed

within the body. The antivenom is

freeze-dried Into a stable white

power, which can be dissolved in

water and injected intravenously.

Clinical trials have found the

antivenom to be more effective

and have fewer side-effects than

conventional antivenom.
Therapeutic Antibodies: UK tel

(0)171 2512034: fax (0)1713360397.

Sharp’s recipe for

keeping rice warm
When rice is kept warm for too

long, it becomes dry and yellow

and acquires an unpleasant taste

because of a reaction by the rice's

amino acids and sugars. The
problem is usually caused by the

grain being kept at too high a
temperature.

Sharp, the Japanese electronics

company, believes it has cracked
the problem with the Introduction

of an optical rice-cooker that can
keep rice at the ideal temperature

of 70°C-73°C for 24 hours. It

achieves precise controls and
evenly spread heat using a
halogen heater with a light-

collecting film eoat that absorbs

energy evenly through its surface.

Sharp Corporation: Japan, tel

66253007;fax 66281667.

Prospett is a new monthly

tnagazine char will provide

the thoughtful overview and

intellectual stimulus that has

become all too rare in the UK.

International in oudook,

politically pluralistic and offering

analysis and fine writing on

everything from business, science

and world affairs to sport, culture

and lifestyle, its designed to be

dipped into, savoured and kept.

Early contributors include

Frederic Raphael, Sarah Hogg,

Andrew Adonis, John Kay,

Amartya Sen and Jacques Atiali.

Luminaries of similar status are

lined up for future editions.

So you can look forward ro

high octane writing month after

month.

For a free copy and a trial

subscription, which you may

cancel, call (OI7l) 757 7029.
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F
ilm directors are
doormen between
reality and illusion.
Their job is to help
people in and out of

vehicles, to make sure the
swing doors are working, and
to shoo away tramps, idlers
and impostors. Most impor-
tantly they must never fall
asleep on the job, literally or
metaphorically. If they do -
well, we see what happens in
Tom DiCillo’s wonderful Living
In Oblivion a comedy about
movie-making

Actually, it is the comedy
about movie-making, at least
for our disoriented, flaky
nineties. The fPm began as a
short but grew in length as
DiCiDo (who made the limpitBy
offbeat Brad Pitt fttrn Johnny
Suede ) found the gags, conceits
and lunatic resonances about
cinema multiplying.
The cast multiplied too: from

the psychobabbling young
director (Steve Buscemi) - “It's
all there," he tells the actors,
“you just have to let it out” -
to the temperamental gay cam-
eraman (Dermot Mulroney),
tbs vain, diznwitted male star
(James LeGros), the distressed
leading lady (Catherine
Keener) and the vertically
challenged extra in an over-
loaded dream sequence -
smoke, apples, mother figures
- who complains he is a victim
of dwarfist screenwriting.
They are all trying to make a

low-budget underground
movie. But the revolving door
between fantasy and reality
plays np so badly that our
director/hero either cannot
turn it at all or cannot stop it
Signalling the first is the horri-

bly funny opening sequence in
which the actress has to keep
re-taking the same speech.
Microphone dangling- in frame,
then focus loss, then noises off
- the girl slowly succumbs to a
baroque array of tics, trembles

and freeze-ups.

The second condition - non-
stop revolve - is apparent in

the film’s free movement
between reality and dream
scenes. We keeping thinking
we are in the one but discover

we are in the other. There is no
refuge, of course, in either. For
DiCiDo’s characters, film-mak-

ing is a dimension where any-
thing can happen and none of

it is good news. Your main

Comedy
actor wants to wear an ore-
patch for a love scene. Your
main actress once did a shower
scene with Richard Gere and
never lets anyone forget it
Worst of all; when your paid
actors fall to deliver the goods,
your mother cranes In, hits her
chalkmarks, knows her ‘lines*
and advises on camera place-
ment. And she is not even in
the film

UVING IN OBLIVION
Tom D! Cfllo

TO WONG FOO,
THANKS FOR

EVERYTHING! JULIE
NEWMAR

Beeban Kidron

PANTHER
Mario Van Peebles

WHEN NIGHT IS
FALLING

Patricia JRozema

DiCEIlo places his own cam-
era in the simplest, most sub-
versive spots. Pretending to be
a guileless observer, its flat-on

viewpoints and playblock col-

ours suggest a 1950s innocence.
Somehow, though, it comically
X-rays every character’s hopes,
terrors and vanities. Cinema,
after all. is about people trying
to dragoon the rebelliously
accidental into the artful.

Living In Oblivion is a hun-
dredth birthday tribute to a
form that, has spent much of

its history - and will no doubt
spend much of its future - feel-

ing it is lucky to be alive at afl.

To Wong Foo, Thanks For
Everything, JuHe Newmar must
have begun as one of those
foolproof ideas everyone
instantly says “Yes” too. We
almost hear the chortles

around the smoke-filled confer-

ence table.

“Three macho guys in drag?
I love it!" “Yuh, we got Pat
Swayze, Wes Snipes and
Johnny Leguizamo, and we see

’em pulling an the net stock-

ings anti hitchmg the bras~.”

“Hahir “And they put on lip-

stick and wiggle and simper.”

“Don’t, you’re breaking me
up!” "And they get stuck in
this one-horse town on the way

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

enters a whole new dimension

to some destination well make
up—.” “Hollywood." “Right,
Hollywood. And they do little

danrw numbers and sOUgS and

a couple of the local guys take
a romantic shine to them

"

“Great - and do we have pla-

giarism msnraTKy against Pris-

cilia. Queen Of The Desert?”

The hit Australian drag com-
edy is not mentioned in the

credits, though it could surely

sue for copyright breach. The
mam or only difference is that

Priscilla was funny while
Wong Poo isn’t. Instead of
witty dialogue and well-tuned

acting, we have two hours of

flouncing and simpering in

which we are expected to guf-

faw at the mere sighs of action

stars Wesley Snipes and Pat-

rick Swayze painting their

nails or malting moves with
their mouths. The debut writer

was Douglas Carter Beane. The
director was Britain’s Beeban
Kidron. who made Oranges Are
Not The Only Fruit and who
may have longed to haul
Jeanette Winterson over to
America to give some bite to

the smniai ambivalence.

Panther hurtles through the
tree, or truish, tale of the
1960s/70s Black Panther move-
ment. It has all the right cre-

dentials. The black director is

Mario Van Peebles of New Jack
City and Fosse; and the screen-

play is by his film-maker
father Melvin, whose Sweet
Suxetback Baadaass Song was
a cult movie with politicised

blacks in the early seventies.

So what went wrong? Almost
everything. The cast is over-

crowded and undercharacter-
ised: from the truth-based duo
of Huey Newton and Bobby

Seale (Marcus Ghing, Courtney
Vance), who co-founded the
Panthers and led their early
rawfmntfltinng With police and

political institutions, to the Ac-

tive hero ‘Judge* (Kadeem Har-
rison), who panics bravely in

centre screen as if trapped
between a Spike Lee movie and
an Oliver Stone one.

This is JFK mixed with Mal-
colm X dgriiad the budget
of either. Van Peebles (Mario)

tries to run with the handheld
camera -and quick-cut, kaleido-

scopic news footage; but the
film never oufesprints its own
cliches. Every FBI man wears
the Kevin Costner glasses from
JFK; every enemy of the Pan-
thers - from J. Edgar Hoover
downwards — is lit and framed
like Satan seen through an
add haze.

This Is political history for

simpletons; but most simple-
tons will be smart pnnngh to

see something else. When
Night 2s Falling by Canadian

writer-director Patricia Rozema
is completely weird, but at
least it doesn’t try to sell us
something. Men can’t be lesbi-

ans and straight women pre-

sumably don’t want to be.

So we dt back safely as col-

lege lecturer Pascale Bussieres

is distracted from her nice-but-

boring academic boyfriend by
lovelorn circus artiste Rachael
Crawford. Miss C shoots
arrows through windows, res-

urrects dgfld dogs, offers hang-
giidrwg interludes and seduces
Mios B under the big canvas of

the ‘Sirkus of Sorts’.

It as if Jean Cocteau had
directed a script by (let us re-

invoke her) Jeanette Winter-
son. One moment the whole

thing seems ineffably silly; the
nest it catches us up hi a lithe,

lopsided romantic ningir

At tbe London Film Festival

the final week is dominated by
the East From Hong Kong,
Yim Ho’s The Day The Sun
Turned Cold and Stanley
Kwan’s Red Rose, White Rose
paint powerful pictures of love

turning to tragedy in contrast-

ing worlds: snowbound peasant
China and sybaritic pre-Com-
munist Shanghai From China,

la Shaohrag’s Blush is a bitter-

sweet epic about two prosti-

tutes trying to
*
1000115131101

'

themselves under Mao. And
from the nearer East, Iran’s

The White Balloon - little girl

loses banknote, combs big city,

finds fife and revelation - tot

cult status at Cannes and now
shows at the LFF before open-
ing in Britain after Christinas.

Ballet/Clement Crisp Music/David Murray

Old modernismsT
he Royal Ballet has a
new Manon, a most,
promising Manon - in

every sense of the

ward, since Manon’s secret was
that she promised so much, as

the Abbd Prtvost and Sir Ken-
neth MacMillan tells us - a
Manon to enchant the men on
stage and those in tbe audi-

ence.

As a young soloist Sarah

Wildor caught our attention by
the quiet distinction of her

dancing; amid flummery and
fluster in Ballet Imperial, her

beautiful head, exquisitely bal-

anced torso, seemed the

redeeming feature of a perfor-

mance. A debut as Juliet was

splendid; a first Giselle impres-

sive in emotional range.

On Tuesday night. Miss WB-
dor made her second appear-

ance in the current run of

Manon performances at Caveat

Garden, and was touchingly

good.

She conveys at her first

appearance the exact and mag-

ical balance between innocence

and sensuality, and the tar-

nishing of her girlish eagerness

'Manon'
- money the only protection

she understands — isadmirably
shown. MacMillan delighted in

the character. In the extraordi-

nary gallery ctf female portraits

he gave us, Manon is tbe most
bewitehingty shown on choreo-

graphic terms. She is the most
delicate, most sensuous, rather

than sexually charged as is

Mary Vetsera, or impetuous,
like Juliet

Miss Wildor tarings a great

deal to the role. She is unfail-

ingly intelligent in playing,

and her beauty - how well the

grand clothes become her; how
Boucher-like her amorous
poses - justifies every least

action. If I have a reservation

about this early reading, it is

that she does not yet explore

all the possibilities of the

dance itself.

She plays with sweetness

and ease, carrying each scene

(as she needed to on Tuesday,

when surrounded by a cast of

shop-window dummies)
securely. Her arms and torso

are ravishing, curving through

and round the choreography,

but there are delicacies of foot-

work, sheer prettinesses of
step, which are unexplored.
That will crane, and then we
shall have a complete and
lovely portrayal

I do not believe, though, that
Manon can survive if it is so

grimly cast Zoltan Sotymosi.

splendid partner, made no
more than a rough sketch of

des Grieux. William Trevitt

lacks die charm for Lescaat,

who is certainly a mean-spir-

ited brute, but whose physical

allure (remember David Wall’s

irresistible rogue?) is a weapon
in bis fight for survival The
drunk duet, with a hoyden misr
tress, was no joke. Gary Avis

looks too young for Monsieur
G-M.'s choleric sexual drive
and social arrogance - a boy
doing a man’s job. MacMillan’s

choreography demands intense

emotional playing to shape
each phrase of movement and
sustain the least moment.
These performances foiled an
every count. Miss Wildor
deserves better.

T
here was a flurry of

aid modernisms to be
heard last weekend.
From Glasgow on Fri-

day, Radio 3 broadcast a live

concert version of Gavin
Bzyars* 20-year-old “opera”
Medea, a case of early, tenta-

tive British minjTnalfsrn (after

the Americans). On the South
Bank an Sunday, Markus Stenz
and the London Sinfonietta
gave us crystalline perfor-

mances of Anton von Webern,
who was widely thought of in

the 60s and 70s as the defini-

tive modernist composer; and
also two recent British pieces,

quite different

And earlier that day, tbe pia-

nist Emanuel Ax chose to
begin his otherwise easy-oa-
the-ear Barbican recital with
Aaron Copland’s 1930 Piano
Variations: tough and spfkey,

but without doubt seminal hi
their cogent, stripped-down
economy, they bear compari-

son with Bartdk’s 1928 Fourth
Quartet; no composer of the
time could have failed to hear
that something newly rigorous

and pungent was going an. Ax
brought them to gritty life,

with a sure instinct for their

crucial rhythmic springs.

The rest of his programme
went down pleasantly, with
fine musical insights: Schubert
and early Brahms (his Second
Sonata, less flamboyant than
the composer-pianist would
have made it), and then Rav-
el's “noble and sentimental"
waltz-set - in which Ax identi-

fied the extreme harmonic sub-

tleties with rare precision - as
an oblique prelude to familiar

waltzes by Chopin and Liszt

.Stenz conducted the reduced,

cut-rate version of Webern’s
Six Pieces op. 6 to as much
effect as its meagre chamber
ensemble permits. The op. 24

Concerto fra: nine instruments
and tbe cantata Das Augen-
ticht, with tbe intrepid Siufb-

aietta Chorus, seemed pristine:

coolly balanced and measured,
hermetically self-contained,

transparent but astonishingly

dense. That did no favours to
Robert Saxton's 1992 trumpet-
concerto A Song of Ascents.

which despite John Wallace’s

eloquent advocacy again
sounded like fervent, sincere

intentions diffusely realised.

Arriving early at the Queen
Elizabeth Hafl. I bad walked
into a sea of softly mooing
French horns in the fby^r - 25
or 30 of them, in antiphonal

groups. That proved to be
Simon Bainbridge’s contribu-
tion, Calls. Echoes and Clouds,

to the South Bank’s “Contem-
porary Horn” weekend, devised
for and with young players
from around the country. It

was a spur-of-the-moment off-

shoot from his new horn con-

certo Landscape and Memory,
which we heard in the concert

proper plangent and melan-
choly , not really “modernist",

but tautened by economical
devices like Copland's and Bar-
tele’s. Thus it contrives to be
both laconic and expansive,
with the ingenious addition of
a second horn back in the hall

(“Memory”, perhaps?) which
first echoes and then begins to

prompt the up-front soloist

The moorings of the piece are
securely tonal; serene,
detached atonality like

Webern’s would not suit Bain-
bridge's backward-yearning
intentions.

Bryars’ Medea seems a
strange artefact now, espe-

cially when played without
staging. It was his first

“opera", earning the inverted

commas because it was written

for a Robert Wilson production

in France, and figured only as

the aural accompaniment to
Wilson's original vision. Wil-
son likes to have up-to-date

sound.

Accordingly, Bryars’ music
combined repetitive disco-beat

minimalism only superficially

like the “systems-muac” that

triggered the American imagi-
nations of Steve Reich and
early Philip (Hass - with pas-

tiches en passant of 19thcau-
tury French opera. Wistful,

ambiguous cadences a la Faurt
under the press-repeat chatter;

sadden bursts of dramatic reci-

tative & la Cherubini and Ber-
lioz, though with wrenching
Viennese Expressionist vocal
leaps. This Medea score was
bizarre enough to serve Wil-

son’s stage purposes, but as
concert-music it sounded thin,

amateurish and unconsciona-
bly protracted.

Theatre

‘Mack
and

Mabel’

F
ull of beans and tabu-
ing with sentiment,

tbe musical Mack and
Mabel is an almost

non-stop outburst of high
energy. This is good news; and
what is better news is that the

energy pours first and fore-

most from the music.
The brassy, pulsating. Impu-

dent overture, a great success

in its own right, tells you
straightaway everything you
need to know about the spirit

of the show to come.
The tale of Mack and Mabel

is about the nearly irrepress-

ible vitality of two especially

mettlesome characters, the
silent movie director Mack
Sennett and his star comedi-

enne Mabel Normand; and
when finally their energy is

repressed the show readies its

end. Energy, high spirits,

vitality: Mark and Mabel
reminds us that these are
what musicals should he all

about Urn show, new in 1974.

is to the book of Michael Stew-
art and the music and lyrics of

Jerry Herman. Vigorously
championed in subsequent
years by David Jacobs, and its

overture brilliantly choreo-
graphed by Torvill and Dean. R
has been due for revival.

The director Paul Kerzyson
has seized the opportunity; his
staging comes to the Piccadilly

Theatre from the Haymarket
Theatre, Leicester. There Is

plenty to praise about his work
here, and in particular the fact

that be focuses everything on
the two lead players. Nothing
puts either Mack or Mabel into

the shade.

Ironically, the show keeps
telling you why Howard McGil-

lin is wrong for the role of

Mack. Mack is tough and brisk

and comic; the song *T wont
send roses" sums up his treat-

ment of romance. McGfilin, by
contrast, looks the way poets

should look; serious poets, I

maaw; and be speaks *"4 sings

along those linn too. Tall and
lean, with deep-set eyes and
distinguished American bone-
structure, bis voice is tremu-
lous with feeding; the braying
vibrato is, in feet, overdone.

But, from the curtain’s rise,

McGiUin gives a star perfor-

mance. Caroline O’ Connor, by
contrast belongs beautifully to

the role of Mabel; and it to be-.

At first this Mabel seems to be
simply a marvellous cartoon
character, with her absurd
Dickensian face and the
bright nasal voice with which
she presents “Look what Hap-
pened to Mabel”, her first num-
ber.

Then, bit by bit her voice

reveals its darker power, and
she shows the three-dimen-
sional truth of this character.

She really is a first-class

comedienne, especially in phys-
ical terms.

Warm praise should also go
to Kathryn Evans as Lottie; to

Martin Johns’s designs; and to
all of Michadl Smufn’s choreog-
raphy. Some of the dialogue is

weak and the show does wind
down in its last quarter-hour.

The hero of the show,
beyond O’Connor and McGil-
bn. is the composer and lyri-

cist Jerry Herman, who has
made slight revisions of his
show for this revival. His deci-

sion to have a chiefly brass
orchestra accompany the
music gives Mack and Mabel a
character afl of its own.

Alastair Macaulay

AMSTERDAM
OPERA
Het Muziekttwater

Tel: 31-20-5518922

• Die Zauberflfite: by Mozart-

Conducted by Hartmut H^nchen

and performed by De lNedffe"**

Opera: 7.30pm: Dec 1. 4. 7. 10

(1.30pm), 12. 14, 17 (1.30pm), 19,

22, 25 (
1.30pm), 28

rerun

^ Bgar
Berlin, the

jQprano Jane Marshall

javid Witeon-Johraon

n's "War Requiem

;

BIRMINGHAM

CONCERT Symphony R0*1

Tel: 44-121-2123333

• Oslo Philharmonic Orchestra:

with conductor Paavo Bergiund and
pianist Havard Gimse perform works

by Sibelius, Grieg and Nielsen; 8pm;

Nov 30

CHICAGO
concstt
Orchestra Han Teh 1-312-435-6666

• Chicago Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Pierre Boulez

perform Mahler's “Symphony No. 9”;

8pm; Nov 30; Dec 1 (1.30pm), 2, 5
(7.30pm)

.

COPENHAGEN
OPERA
Det KongeSge Tester

Tefc 45-33141002

• II Barblere di SNigRa: by Ftossiru.

Conducted by Andrew Greenwood,

directed by Holger Boland and

performed by the Royal Danish

Opera.
Soloists include Guido Paevatalu,

joergen Ole Boeroh, fnger

Dam-Jensen, Elisabeth

HaHfng, Bradley WBRams
and Gert Hennlhg-Jensen (from Dec

5); 8pm; Nov 10, 13, 15, 20,

22. 24, 28; Dec 1.5.

16 (1pm), 28

dcsseedorf

CONCERT
Tonhafle MsseMorf
TeL 48-211-6982081

• La Stravaganza Koin:

with conductor and vfoflnist .

Andrew Warns perform

works by Telemann and
.

Bach; 8pm; Nov 30

HAMBURG
.EXHIBITION
Museum fOr Kinst und Gewerbe
Tel: 49-40-24862732
• Magnum Cinema - Bn haibes
Jahrhundert Kino in Photographlen:

photos devoted to the film industry

by Magnum, the Pais’ agency
founded In 1947. Works by
photographers such as Eve Arnold,

Ren6 Bum, Robert Capa, BRott
Emttt, Phifippe Hatemann and Inge

Morath. The majbr part of the
exhibition consists of photos made
on the set of John Huston’s film

The Misfits’ starring Marilyn

Monroe, Clark Gable and
Montgomery Cfift; from Nov 10 to

Dec 17

OPERA
Hamburgische Staatsoper

Tefc 49-40-351721

• Sektra: by R Strauss.

Conducted by Stefan Soltesz and
performed by the Hamburg Oper,

Soloists include Livia Burial,

Gwyneth Jones, Luana DeVol, Horst

Htestormann and Harald Stamm;
Bpm; Nov 30

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hafl Tel: 44-171-6388891

• Royal Scottish National

Orchestra: with conductor Waiter
WeBer and pianist Grigory Sokolov
perform Brahms’ “Piano Concerto
No.1” and Dvoraks “Symphony
No^"; 7.30pm; Nov 10
• SoW Celebrates Bartote London

Symphony Orchestra with conductor
Georg Solti, pianist Andris Schtff,

soprano Julia Vansdy and bass
Laszio Polgar perform Bartok’s

"Piano Concerto No-2" and “Duke
Bluebeard’s Castle” (sung in

Hungarian); 7.30pm; Nov 30

EXHIBITION
British Museum
Tel: 44-171-6361555
• Recent Acquisitions of Prints and
Drawings 1991-1995: this display

shows some of the gifts and
purchases that have been added to

the collection of the Department of

Prints and Drawings over the past

five years. Including a double-sided

sheet by Marco Zoppo, made in

Padua in the 1450s, and four

drawings purchased after the sale

from the collection at Holkham in

Norfolk; from Nov 10 to

Apr 21

THEATRE
Barbican Theatre

Tefc 44-171*6388891

• Heniy V: by Shakespeare.

Directed by Matthew Warchus end
performed by the Royal

Shakespeare Company, 7.15pm;

Nov 10. 11 (also 2pm), 15, 16 (also

2pm)
flie Pit Tel: 44-171-6388891

• The Park: by Strauss. Directed

and designed by David Rekflng and

performed by the Royal

Shakespeare Company; 7.15pm;

Nov 10, 11 (also 2pm)

MUNICH
OPERA
NationaHheoter
Tefc 49-89-21851920

• Die ZauberflCte: by Mozart
Conducted by Peter Schneider and
performed by the Bayerische
Staatsoper. Soloists include Kurt

Moil, Gbsta Winbergh, Helen Kwon
and Ruth ZJesak; 7pm; Nov 30; Dec
3.7

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hafl

Tel: 1-212-875-5030

• New York Philharmonic with

conductor Yuri Temirkanov perform

Rimsky-Koreakov's “Russian Easter

Festival Overture”, Ravel’s “Site
from Mather Goose" and
Rachmaninov’s “Symphonic
Dances”; 8pm; Nov 30; Dec 1

^pm), 2
• American Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Leon Botstdn

perform Bruch's "Odysseus”; 8pm;
Nov 10
Carnegie Hafl Tot 1-212-247-7800

• The New York Pops: an evening

with Cteo Lalne and John
Dankworth; 8pm; Nov 10

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-382-6000

• Un Ballo In Maschera: by Verdi.

Conducted by Mrak Elder and
performed by the Metropolitan

Opera. Soloists Include Sharon

Sweet, Dolora Zapck and Francisco

Araiza; 8pm; Nov 10, 14, 18
(1.30pm), 21. 25; Dec 1. 5 {7.30pm),

9. 14
• II Barblere di SMglia:

by Rossini. Conducted by Adam
Fischer and performed by the

Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

indude Jennifer Larmore and

Richard Croft: 8pm; Nov 30

PARIS

CONCERT
Th6Mra du Ch&tetet
Tel: 33-1 40 28 28 40
• Ensemble Intercontemporain:
with conductor Pierre Boulez,
soprano Susan Anthony and the
Deutsche Kammerphilhamonie
perform works by Berg, Webern and
Schoenberg; 8pm; Nov 10

VIENNA

CONCERT
Mus&uerein Tel: 43-1-5056681
• ORF-Symphonieorchester: with

conductor Dennis Russell Davies,

alto Dagmar Peckova, barton Boje
Skovhus perform works by R
Strauss and Hindemith, In honour of

the centenary of Hindemith's birth;

7.30pm; Nov 10

THEATRE
Burgthester Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Die Riesen vom Berga: by
Pirandello. Directed by Strehler,

Brockhaus, Frigerio, SpInateDi, Carpi

and Ftach; 8pm; Nov 30

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hafl Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Marek Janowski and
pianist Joseph KaBchstein perform
Beethoven's overture to “Egmont'’.
“Piano Concerto No.4" and
“Symphony NoB”; 8.30pm; Nov 30;
Dec 1 (1.30pm), 2

WORLD SERVICE
BSC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(483m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop five coverage unffl

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Tines Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight

A
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Economic Viewpoint • Samuel Brittan

No, not the next Budget
Fundamental reform of the welfare state is fashionable. But reformers disagree

on whether it could be both improved and made cheaper at the same time

As Philip Stephens pointed
out on this page on November
?, it is not even worth looking

i for strategic thinking on the
functions of the state in this

month’s UK Budget It will be
a desperate attempt to trim
existing programmes where
political resistance is weakest
so that the government can
wrongly claim that taxes have
been cut - while all we shall

see is a modest redaction in

their rate of increase.

But pre-election budgets are
not the end of all thinking. In
the last few weeks I have been
present at discussions of
reform plans which were
seemingly very different, but
which have at least some
insight,*! in common. One of

the sessions related to a new
book by James Meade, the
British Nobel prize-winning
economist. His new publica-

tion is entitled Full Employ-
ment Regained (Cambridge
University Press). While the
general outlines will be famil-

iar to readers of bis previous

publications, there are, as
always, new insights, policy
suggestions and improve-
ments in exposition.

The other economic
reformer, whose ideas were
discussed on a recent visit to

London, is Sir Roger Douglas.
He is the former Labor finance

minister whose measures to

liberalise the New Zealand
economy have been a model
for other countries. Douglas
has since fallen out with the

New Zealand Labor party
which was unwilling to con-

tinue along this road and
now formed his own political

group. Although it so far

accounts for only 3 per cent of

the electorate, who knows
how much influence it may
one day come to hold under
New Zealand's new propor-
tional representational sys-

tem?
Douglas’s proposals are con-

tained in Unfinished Business

(published by New Zealand
Random House and obtainable

in the UK from Simon Walker
at Brunswick Public Rela-

tions). Douglas still boasts
that he comes from three gen-

erations of Labor politicians

and that he is mainly guided

by the desire to help the disad-

vantaged who have not partic-

ipated in general prosperity.

Having represented one of the

poorest of New Zealand's con-

stituencies, he insists that the

poor are just like the rest of
us, responsive to incentives

and opportunities and eager to
learn and work, if given the
slightest encouragement.
Fairly or unfairly this motiva-
tion sounds more convincing
coming from him than from
any Tory or Republican
“rightwing radical".

There is a world of differ-

ence between the approaches
of the two reformers. Meade
has all his life believed in a
judicious mixture of planning
and the price mechanism,
nsing the latter as an instru-

ment of the former. But his

reaction to what he perceives
as the negativism of 16 years
of Conservative government,
has caused him to swing a lit-

tle towards the planning side

of the twins. For instance, he
proclaims in his conclusion
that die simplified model of

his book makes use of no
fewer than 21 macroeconomic
control variables and institu-

tional changes.
The consensus at the Meade

meeting was that his propos-

als presupposed a generosity

towards some of the less fortu-

nate members of society and
those prone to opt out of it, for

which the rest of us would
have to pay - not only in tax,

but perhaps in reduced overall

work effort and lower mea-
sured national income.

Douglas, on the other hand,
wants to roll back the state

much further. He envisages a
balanced budget after three
years of his plan and the total

elimination of government
debt within 20 years. (So does
Meade for different reasons.)
Within that period personal
income tax and company tax
will be eliminated, while other
indirect taxes will be greatly
reduced. On the other side of
the account, government
expenditure is reduced in real
terms by more than 90 per
cent in the first 10 years.

Unlike most of those who
talk in this way, Douglas has

detailed plans for achieving
his results in which he has
been aided by number crunch-
ing experts. It has to be said
however that his treatment is

so embedded in the recent
political history of New Zea-
land and its fiscal system that
it would take a team from the
British Institute for Fiscal
Studies quite a time
to assess what they
amount to and translate them
into terms that non-New

Zealanders could understand.
Meade's concerns are differ-

ent He would like a return to

active government manage-
ment of demand, if only in
nominal terms (cash flow).

Douglas, on the other hand, is

content with the price stabil-

ity framework established by
the inflation contracts
between the Reserve Bank and
the New Zealand government
and legislation in his country
for a structural budget bal-
ance.

And yet, there is a kernel of
thinking in common between
Douglas and Meade. Meade
has always insisted that ifpeo-
ple are to be priced into work,
whether through free market
forces or direct intervention,

there must be an adequate
safety net for those whose
timings in the mflrkp* place
do not provide a reasonable

standard of living. Douglas
says something very similar,

insisting that a Guaranteed
Minimum Family Income
(GMFI) is at the “kernel" of
his proposals.

The chart is a very simpli-

fied attempt to show what an
income guarantee might look
like. The unit of measurement
relates to proportions of aver-

age income. The horizontal
axis shows original income,
from work, property earnings
or whatever. The vertical axis

shows net take-home pay.
Someone with zero original

income receives a “negative

income tax” payment amount-
ing to, say, one third of aver-

age pay. But as he moves back
into work, two-thirds of every
pound of benefit is reduced for

every pound he earns. (The 45
degree line shows what would
happen if a citizen kept all of
every extra pound be earned.

The flatter the net income
line, the steeper the with-
drawal or tax rate.)

Thus when he is earning
one half of average income, be
receives nothing from the
state and pays no tai. After

that a normal rate of income
tax is imposed of one third on
every pound he earns. Meade
also has some higher rates of

tax further up the scale, but

these are not essential to the

argument
The Douglas version con-

sists of cash top-ups for

households on low income.
Unemployment benefit would
presumably be financed from
the private insurance which
he would make compulsory.
His arithmetic could well hold.

In the UK the great bulk of
benefits is devoted
neither to the unemployed nor
to top-up payments for the low
paid, but to payments to the
elderly and long-term sick

together with universal child

benefit.

The most important reason
why the Douglas proposals
point to a diminishfog tax bur-

den. while the Meade propos-

als involve an increasing one,

is that Douglas envisages the

state partially withdrawing
from the traditional welfare

state area. He suggests com-
pulsory minimum levels Of
Insurance for health and
social security, with the state

paying the premiums of the

poorest Education would be
financed from vouchers whose
value would taper off far the
middle and upper income
groups.

We have not had an honest
debate on whether such ideas

are either feasible or desirable,

(hoe reservation is that if peo-

ple pay much lower taxes but

have to make deductions for

insurance, school fees, health

plans and the like they are not

going to end up with much
higher income to spend at

their discretion.

So we are left with the ques-

tion of whether people would

still feel untaxed income to be
theirs, even if they are com-
pelled to devote scene of this

Incopip to provision for their

own long-term needs. And will

tfog ynm of higtiPT income at

the margin, if it is there,

translate into greater willing-

ness to acquire skills and
accept jobs at the going rate
instead of contributing to the
dependency culture? Despite
the enormous emotions and
political prejudices involved,

these questions are amenable
to research.

Effects of tax and benefit

Proportions at average income (gross)

Boger Douglas

BALKAN ODYSSEY: By David Owen

Painstaking progress

of a peacemaker
- |

The publica-

fS- tion of David
Owen’s memoir
of his Balkan

B§&: peacemaking
™™***r“** efforts is First

and foremost a technical feat

In four months after relin-

quishing his post as cocbair-

man of the International Con-

ference on the former
Yugoslavia, Lord Owen pro-

duced a text which runs to 367

closely printed pages, covering

events up to the Bosnian cease-

fire on October 12. These were

then printed, bound and dis-

tributed within about a -fort-

night.

As if that were not enough,
there is an accompanying
CD-Rom - or rather two - pro-

duced by a startup multimedia
company. The Electric Com-
pany. The standard edition
contains the book’s frill text,

with more than 200 “multime-

dia references" giving back-
ground information on person-

alities and institutions, plus
extensive video footage.

But for £150 you can get the

“academic" edition which con-

tains the full archive of docu-

ments, seme of which, such as
Lord Owen's regular reports to

EU foreign ministers, are hith-

erto unpublished. This will

sorely be a valuable research
tool far future historians of the
conflict Its novelty gives it an
air of gimmickry today, but I

should not be surprised if in a
few years such memoirs are
seen as incomplete without a
mnltimedla acfyimpanfmpnt-

Both the speed of production
and the volume of supporting
material bespeak a man des-

perate to get his version on
record. During his three years

in the job, Owen did not get a
very good press. Especially in

the US, but to a considerable

extent also in the European
media, he was pilloried as a
latter-day Neville Chamber-
lain, an appeaser of Serb
aggression, a ratifier of ethnic

cleansing and an uncritical

dupe of Slobodan Milosevic.

Serbia's president- Not surpris-

ingly he is anxious to refute

those charges, and to marshal

evidence in his defence.

Perhaps, all the same, he

would have done better to take

longer over it, and write a

shorter book. His narrative is

rereptiaily chronological. It is

clear, and has all the hall-

marks of being honest Owen

at is quite hard on him-

self, for instance in his account

of an interview with the New
York Times just after the Chn-

ton administration took office.

Owen believes this interview

“permanently damaged" his

relationship with Warren
Christopher, US secretary of

state, and so helped seal the

fate of the 1992 Vance-Owen
peace plan to end the war in

Bosnia. Yet he admits there

was “no misunderstanding
"

between him and the inter-

viewer: “His notebook was

open throughout dinner. I

should not have risked making

such comments and I regretted

it deeply.”

If there is deception, it is

self-deception. Owen's strategy

retied heavily on splitting the

Serbs, which meant convincing

Milosevic that his interests

diverged from those of the Serb

leaderships in Bosnia and
Croatia. That looks mare plau-

sible since Milosevic’s refusal

this August to intervene in

Krajina, the rebel Serb region

in Croatia. But how for he can

be relied on once sanctions on

Serbia are lifted remains an
unknown.
The book’s overwhelming

feature, however, is a weight of

detail under which the reader

at times feds dose to suffoca-

tion. That is not just the book’s

problem, it is Yugoslavia’s.

The sheer complexity of the
ismies makes simple solutions

impossible, yet whoever
explains this appears to be
making excuses for the most
appalling atrocities, or at least

for passive acceptance of them.
There is a certain irony in

Owen felling victim to this

syndrome, since he is himself

by temperament a simplifier,

impatient with detail, eager far

action and suspicious of objec-

tions from civil servants. He
was loathed by most British

diplomats when be was foreign

secretary in 1977-78, yet in the

last three years it sometimes

seemed that British diplomats

were his only remaining admir-

ers. He approached Yugoslavia

as an advocate of air strikes to

stop ethnic cleansing, but later

found himself arguing passion-

ately them.
Yet it is not true that he- ever

ruled out the threat, and if nec-

essary the use, of external

force as one of the instruments

to bring about peace. Indeed

his greatest bitterness towards

the Clinton administration

concerns not its verbal support

for the Bosnian Moslems
(which often encouraged them
to delay accepting his peace

plans). Rather it is US unwill-

ingness to back the Vance-
Owen plan with force in May
1993, when all the parties

including Serbia had accepted

it and it was turned down by

the Bosnian Serb assembly in

Pale. He salutes the role of

“American political muscle
and ability to fine-tune Nato’s

air strikes" in bringing about a
ceasefire this autumn, and
only regrets that it took until

1995 fin: this combination to be i
applied.

We shall never know
whether the Vance-Owen plan

could have worked. What is

clear from the record is that

many criticisms of it were ill-

informed. Although it divided

Bosnia into cantons, in most
but not all of which one ethnic

group would have had a dear
majority, it also provided for

the maintenance of a central

administration and the return

of refugees to their homes. The
Sobs would have bad to with-

draw from 39 per cent of the

Bosnian territory they then
held. For Bosnian Moslems,
and for all those Bosnians of

whatever ethnic group who
wished to go on living in a

mixed community, it would
have been far, fer better than

the partition that is now being
negotiated, after two and a half

more years of merciless war.

zer torurn
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The UK’s Independent Healthcare

Sector: Key to Reform?

BY DR.TIM EVANS

With the policy debate focused on the

NHS. the UK's private health care sec-

tor is often overlooked. A policy expert

and spokesman for independent health-

care providers argues that this growing

private sector holds the key to health

care reform in Britain.

While the UK is famed for its NHS.

less is known of its private, or independent,

sector Indeed, iherc has been a tendency

for governments and others to neglect the

contribution that it makes

to the health of the nation.

Today, the UK’s inde-

pendent health and social

care sector employs near-

ly 450.000 people and pro-

vides over 400.00U beds

for treatment and care.

For every two people the

NHS employs, the inde-

pendent sector now
employs one.

The sector's turnover

is roughly £13.1 billion per

year or 24% of aD spending

on health care. And the

services available include:

acute hospital care, long

term nursing and residen-

tial care for the old or

mentally QL acute psychi-

atric care, including drug

and alcohol abuse rehabilitation, and health

screening. 69% of aD health Research and

Development is funded independently of

government

The sector provides 20% of all elective

surgery, including, for example 20% of all

coronary heart bypass operations and 30%

ofall hip replacements. The operations per-

formed range from the simple to the very

complex. 25% of surgical procedures report-

ed in a recent survey were classified as

“major" or “major complex', and 27% were

classified as “minor”. The remaining 48%

were described as being Intermediate'.

The independent sector provides 74%

of all long-term nursing and residential

care and is diverse, offering: nursing con-

valescence, respite and rehabilitation care

to a wide range of client groups including

the ekleriy. the elderly mentally HI. the

physically disabled, and children and adults

with learning difficulties. Some homes

offer specialist care in the fields of head

injury orchallenging behaviour. The sector

is moving into other innovative forms of

care, including: domiciliary, day and

respite services, which enable people to be

cared for in their own homes as well as pro-

viding relief for caring rdativesu

Again, the proportion of psychiatric

services provided by the independent sec-

tor is growing rapidly. There are now 69

independent acute psychiatric units in the

country which represent a six fold increase

since I960. 28% of consultant psychiatrists

admit patients to independent sector facili-

ties. and virtually all substance abuse ser-

vices are now provided independently.

Medical care in die independent sec-

tor, as in the NHS. has to be paid tor. It is

dear, however, that taking out insurance

against medical costs is no longer the

exclusive luxury of die rich.

Around 6.7 million people have med-

ical insurance and a further 3 million peo-

ple have health insurance which pays out

cash benefits when they are 01 and need

treatment

Together, 9.7 million people have some

kind of medical or health insurance. That is

more people than belong to trades unions

or regularly attend church. Indeed, there

are yet more people who simply pay for

care as and when they require it In terms

of total expenditure, independent health

and social care is comparable to all con-

sumer spending on DIY or on air travel.

Ten million people are taking it upon

themselves to help fond care in the UK
today. This includes many ordinary fami-

lies just seeking die best for themselves

and their children. In the South East of

England nearly one quarter of the popula-

tion has medical insurance.

Today, it would require something in

toe order ofthe equivalent of3 or 4 percent

on the basic rate of Income Tax simply to

replace current private spending on the

NHS and other statutory Local Authority

sendees. However, even this figure under-

stares the true cost, as it does not take into

account the Corporation Tax, VAT, and

_ =,v other taxes paid by inde-

pendent health and social

care organisations which

would otherwise be lost to

die public purse. Realistic-

ally, an increase in the

order of 5 pence on the

base rate of Income Tax
would be required to re-

place independent health

and social care with gov-

ernment spending.

People in the UK are

clearly willing to spend

their money on their own
healthcare, and a system

that discourages them
from doing so merely

places a greater burden on

the NHS. Indeed, any gov-

ernment committed to

increasing health and

social care spending has to look seriously

at non-governmental expenditure as the

only viable way forward.
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Pivotal role of aid in creating economic growth
From Mr Frank Vogt

Sir, Michael Prowse correctly

asserts that the US Congress’s

cuts in funding for the Interna-

tional Development Associa-
tion [the World Bank's soft

loan arm] are indefensible

(“The assault on aid". Novem-
ber 6).

But he then voices the fash-

ionable arguments that sug-

gest that aid is of marginal sig-

nificance.

He notes, for example, that
Britain’s industrial revolution

was not aided by the World
Bank and International Mone-
tary Fund, but he omits the
fact that the revolution took
generations to develop and
secure broad-based social bene-
fits for all British citizens.

By contrast, thanks to a
degree to IDA lending and
advice, South Korea has moved
from being one of the poorest

developing countries to one of
the most successful within 30
years. The IDA was absolutely

pivotal in many areas of Chi-

na's dramatic economic and
social reforms throughout the

1980s, which contributed to

extraordinary growth and tbe
reduction of the number of
people in absolute poverty
from around 200m to about
60m in a single decade
The excellence of World

Bank advice, pins World Bank
loans, contributed to toe dra-

matic tumround in economic
policies, performance and cre-

ditworthiness in Latin America

in recent years. India’s agricul-

tural revolution and. more
recently, its significant moves
towards more liberal economic
policies have been supported
by formidable staff work, sup-
plemented by longing by the
World Bank.
Contrary to Mr Prowse's

claims, there are many of us
who support aid who feel that

many domestic social pro-
grammes urgently require
reform.

And, contrary to another of
his claims, many- of us have
taken our lead from World
Bank economists over the
years and become ardent advo-
cates of trade liberalisation.

We even are keen to admit that
aid has failed in many

instances and been misman-
aged in same.
But the benefits of aid dare

not be overlooked. The IDA, for

example, has been at the fore-

front of programmes of educa-
tion and healthcare that have
produced long-term benefits for

hundreds of minions of people.

The Congressional cuts in

funding for the IDA are a scan-
dal.

ft is imperative that the UK.
the other EU countries and
Japan step forward and
increase their IDA contribu-
tions to offset the US reduc-
tions.

Frank VogL
1100 New Hampshire Ave NW,
Washington DC 20037-1501, US

Where UK legislative power really lieslight in dark
environment
From Mr P.J. Anders Under.

Sir, I always enjoy reading
Samuel Brittan’s articles, but 1

read his piece about whether
lighthouses should be privately

or publicly owned (“Symbolism
of lighthouses’*, November 6)

with particular pleasure. Why?
Because Timbro, the organisa-

tion 1 work for, is a) Scandina:

via’s biggest free market think-

tank, and b) uses a lighthouse

as its symbol and logo.

In spite of the latter. I admit
that demands for privatisation

of lighthouses are far from the

top of our agenda. There are

more urgent problems for a
Swedish liberal to worry about.
But we enjoy pointing out that

markets have, as Samuel Brit-

tan wrote, “many more possi-

bilities that their critics sup-

pose", and we like to regard
our activities as an attempt to
provide light in a dark and dif-

ficult environment

PJ. Anders Linder,

senior vice president,

Timbro,

Grev Turegataa 19,

S-102 45 Stockholm, Sweden

From Dr Martin Smith.
Sir, By focusing on the activ-

' fries of MPs as paid parliamen-
tary consultants, the debate cm
Lord Nolan's recommendations
has served to perpetuate tbe
myth that the House of Com-
mons is seriously influential in
the moulding of Britain’s laws
and regulations, ft is not As
far as most business interests

From MrBryan Cassidy MEP.
Sir You rightly highlighted

(“Implementation, of EU law
’over-zealous’ ", November 8)
unnecessary burdens imposed
on British companies. For
some time now the British gov-
ernment has been concerned
about this "gold-plating” of EU
legislation by British civil ser-

vants, hut this malpractice still

persists.

Businesses must insist on
officialdom providing a written

specification of work required,

along with a precise statement
of the regulations that are
applicable. They should resist

rerides in Whitehall and Brus-
sels. and not necessarily in
that order.

You are right to stress in
your leader “Restoring faith in
parliament” (November 8) that
MPs have allowed themselves
to become marginalised in the
law-making process. Thorough-
going procedural reform is

needed at Westminster to

those local officials, such as
environmental health officers,
who claim to be enforcing “EU
rules”. We must remind local
bureaucrats that their job is to
enforce British regulations.

I suggest that the House of
Commons should take a much
closer Interest in the processes
by which a European directive
becomes law. The principal
way in the UK is by the use of
statutory instruments under
the European Communities
Act 1992. These instruments
are even laid before the Com-
mons while it is in recess.
This obviously leads to inade-

tiny of the actions of the execu-
tive and informed, considered
discussion of draft legislation.
Who will lead this crusade?

Martin Smith,
chairman.
Government Policy
Consultants,
29 Tnfton Street,

Westminster,
London SWlP 3QL, UK

quate democratic scrutiny.
One method of stopping the

British civil service urge to
“gold-plate" European mea-
sures is for the Commons to
scrutinise draft statutory
instruments more rigorously.
Politicians have to prevent
bureaucrats exceeding the orig-
inal requirements stipulated in
European proposals.

Bryan Cassidy,

Conservative spokesman on
economic and monetary
affairs,

European Parliament,
Brussels, Belgium

are concerned real power ensure there is effective scru-

‘Gold plating1 of EU legislation must be halted

Earner constitutions ottered Germany basis for its freedoms
” 1/m h- __ ..From Mr Jurgen Bergs.
Sir, In his magnificent

review of two books on the
German constitution, ("“A con-
stitution for conciliation",
November 4/6) Malcolm Ruth-
erford ends by saying of the

constitution: “Long may it

last"

May I add that the German
writers of the basic law took

good advice from an earlier

constitution.

They followed tbe lines of

Thomas Jefferson. Jefferson in
turn paraphrased French and
English philosophers such as
John Locke, Adam Smith and
Jean Jacques Rousseau.
So we enjoy tbe freedom -of

today only thanks to these Old-

European writers and the
Universal ideas.

Long may they last.

Jflrgen Bergs.

Launitzstr 26.
60594 Frankfurt am Main.
.Germany
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Glaxo Wellcome: developments in the pipeline

A false move
in Moscow

The abrupt dismissal yesterday of
Tatyana Paramonova as acting
governor of the Russian central
bank, supposedly on the authority
of an ailing President Boris Yelt-
sin, is a very disturbing sign. She
was clearly identified with the
moat successful stabilisation pro-
gramme yet attempted in Moscow
Under her authority, the eentrai
bank had succeeded in sticking to
its own strict monetary targets
through the year, to the surprise
and delight of the International
Monetary Fund. Her departure
suggests that short-term political
considerations, in advance of par-
liamentary and presidential elec-
tions. have become paramount in
policy-making.
Far a start, it is not clear who

took the decision to sack her, in
an increasingly confused political
situation. Since Yeltsin was hospi-
talised, none of the mam officials
connected with economic policy
has been allowed near him with
the exception of prime minister
Chernomyrdin, who had half-an-
hour’s conversation one week ago.
Ms Paramonova had no shortage

of enemies, to be sure. The associ-

ation of Russian banks had been
openly campaigning for her dis-

missal, after she raised reserve
requirements deliberately to drive
some of the weakest banks to the
wall. Her tight credit control
meant that the normal surge in

loans to factories and farmc dur-
ing the summer months never
happened. Indeed, she actually
dared to turn the screw tighter in
September, reducing the monthly
monetary growth target to 2 per
cent

If her wariring means that mone-
tary policy will be relaxed, the
suspicion must be that it is for
electoral reasons. The reformed
Communists appear to be well in
front in the polls for December’s
parliamentary elections, with Our
Home is Russia, Mr Chernomyr-
din's party, trailing badly. Mem-
bers of the government are caTHrig

for handouts to be given to key
groups - pensioners, war veter-

ans, and savers hit by stock mar-
ket frauds. Pressure on the central
bank has been growing.

It could scarcely be a worse
moment for Russia to relax. The
IMF mission is due back next
week, and negotiations were on
track for an extended loan of up to

$I5hn next year. The economy has
been performing well, and, thanks

to Ms Paramonova, inflation has
been coming down.

If the monetary targets are
abandoned, the IMF loan will not
be the only thing in doubt There
would be no question of a Paris

dnb refinancing next year, nor of
raising a eurobond. All the pain of

the stabilisation programme
would be far nought

Bank fudge
The most worrying feature of the
Bank of England’s latest quarterly
inflation report is not its conclu-

sion, but the elaborate fudge used
to reach it The Bank still thinks

that the government is more
likely to miss its inflation target

than hit it in two years’ time with-

out a change in interest rates. Yet
the battered Mr George now pre-

fers to "wait and see” rather than
advise action.

This change of heart stems from
two types of uncertainty that have
emerged over the past six months.
The first relates to the weakness
of the recovery and underlying

inflation pressures. As Mervyn
King, the Bank's chief economist,

admitted at yesterday's press
briefing, the economic data pub-

lished over the past few months
has made an overshoot of the tar
get less likely than in May, when
Mr George was pressing the chan-

cellor for higher rates. Equally, if

inflation does exceed the target,

the overshoot is likely to be a

small one.

For Its part, the report high-

lights several doubts surrounding

the inflation forecast, of which the

most important is the future evo-

lution of demand. If foreign and
domestic demand pick up mark-

edly in the months ahead, then

the Bank's benign view on the

recent slowdown, and correspond-

ingly hawkish view on inflation,

might be proved right by events.

But the present framework for UK
monetary policy does not require

Mr George to be pros ed right in

retrospect. Rather, it requires him

to tell the chancellor whether or

not the government needs to

change interest rates in order to

hit its inflation target. On the evi-

dence of his own recent state-

ments, and yesterday's report, he

has failed to do this in the past

three monetary meetings.

The fact that Mr George has

changed his view on interest rates

without altering his view that the

target will be missed is testament

to the second, more regrettable,

kind of uncertainty that has devel-

oped since the beginning of the

summer. This relates to the infla-

tion target that the governor has
in mind when considering his

advice and to how far he thinks he
can press the chancellor to
achieve it.

At the time of Mr Clarke’s Man-
sion House speech, Mr George said

that the chancellor's target was to

keep underlying inflation - exclu-

ding mortgage interest payments
- below 2JS per cent He said it

was “'absolute rubbish" to suggest

the new target was looser than the
previous one, which aimed to get

inflation towards the lower half of

the 1-4 per cent range. On the
basis of yesterday's report, how-
ever, Mr Georgemo longer believes

this. In effect, the official target is

now for inflation to average 2Vi

per cent over the medium term,

not, as Mr Clarke said in his

speech, to achieve 2% per cent or

less. By any reckoning, this is a
loosening of policy.

The earlier disagreement
between chancellor and governor

has taken its toll. Because the

Bank did not have the last word
cm interest rate, it did suffer the

embarrassment of its advice being
publicly Ignored. It has therefore

returned to the time-honoured tra-

dition of determining its advice an
the grounds of political as well as

economic prudence. Greater trans-

parency has forced Mr George to

be more open in his judgments
about the prospects for inflation.

But that very transparency shows
the regime is not as different from
the one that served the UK so 111

in the past as many had hoped.

The governor still tempers Ms
advice to what he deems politi-

cally acceptable.

Shipbuilding
has worked harder

l to end the ruinous

ice to pour taxpayers’

shipbuilding. US per-

rewarded by an inter-

reement, laboriously

i the Organisation for

operation and Devel-

curb subsidies and

e disciplines in the

iut less than two

re the pact is due to

it is in danger of

large Iv because of

he US Congress,

the Senate appears

jfv the accord, it is

down in the House of

l-cs' way® and means

or once, the culprit a
LTOOfthekindwtoch

JS passage of other

agreements, notably

Round. The aims w
[dins pact command

ijclw Hiiim
opposed by any P°w*

flucer lobby,

m arises partisan
.^dative workload,

Allowed ratified^

d South Korea- More

he accord has been

j crossfire of

to thwart the Demo-

listratten’s
legi

f
la^S

js these obstacles we

Ihc summer when

due to recess for toe

election campaign, the agreement

will almost certainly lapse.

Uncertainty about US intentions

is already threatening the delicate

international consensus underpin-

ning the accord, which requires

unanimous approval. Although

the EU has ratified the pact,

delays by other governments
prompted it this week to postpone

implementation until next Octo-

ber. Meanwhile, troubled ship-

yards in several member states

are queuing up far fresh subsidies.

Brussels will find it increasingly

hard to contain these pressures if

the belief grows that the OECD
pact is doomed. Equally, reluctant

political support for the deal In

Japan anfi Korea, whose involve-

ment the EU has made a condition

for its own participation, is likely

to dedine further.

The unravelling of the agree-

ment would signal a return to the

beggar-thy-neighbour policies, dis-

torted competition and massive

excess capacity which have bedev-

illed world shipbuilding for more

than two decades. It was precisely

these conditions which led the US
to cajole other governments to

agree on a more rational

approach. That prize is . now
ytthin graso. For it to be forfeited

at the last minute because of par-

tisan bickering and legislative

indecision in Washington would

be Indefensible.

New formula for the chemistry set
The most important element in the Glaxo Wellcome merger has fallen

into place with a new structure for R&D, says Clive Cookson

I
nstead of white lab coats,

grey City suits filled Glaxo
WeJlcome's plush new scien-

tific lecture theatre yester-

day at its Stevenage research
centre north of London. Two hun-
dred financial analysts and inves-

tors had come to the world's largest

drugs company to hear about the
final and most important element in

the integration if Glaxo with Wen-
come: the new research and devel-

opment strategy.

The visitors heard that Glaxo
Wellcome had not only combined
what senior scientists saw as the

cream of the R&D portfolios of the

two individual companies, they had
also created a new structure for

R&D that was quite different from
either Glaxo's or WeUcome’s before

their merger early this year.

“We saw the integration as an
opportunity to change fundamen-
tally the R&D organisation and pro-

cess.” said Dr James NiedeL Glaxo
Wellcome’s R&D director. “This is a

science-driven company: if we are

successful in R&D, the company
will succeed."

If the new R&D structure
achieves the company’s target -

increasing productivity three-fold

and bringing three important new
medicines to market per year from
2000 - it may be seen as a model for

the world’s pharmaceutical indus-

try as it fores rapidly increasing

costs. The industry now regards one
to two new drugs a year as an
impressive achievement for a large

company.
After four hours of lectures from

Glaxo WeUcome’s senior scientists,

many of the analysts certainly

seemed impressed by what they had
heard. There was a positive tone to

conversation in the dining room
overlooking the £7D0m US-style

research campus that Glaxo has
laid out over the past four years.

Some felt that Glaxo Wellcome
could give a more general lesson

about taking over large companies:

take advantage of the inevitable dis-

ruption, the heightened hopes and
fears of your staff the sense that

big changes are in the air, to main*

radical changes as quickly as possi-

ble, even in the most sensitive parts

of the organisation.

In previous mergers between
pharmaceutical giants - such as the
creation of SmithKline Beecham,
Bristol-Myers Squibb and Rhone-
Poulenc Rarer - the corporate lead-

ership tended to treat the research-

ers with lad gloves compared to
other staff, introducing changes
more gradually in R&D than in

marketing, manufacturing and else-

where.
Everyone associated with Glaxo

Wellcome - from Sir Richard Sykes,

chief executive, downwards -

agrees that staff morale was abys-

mal during the summer when every
R&D project, indeed everyone's job,

was at risk daring the integration

review, hi the end. the combined
R&D staff has been cut from LL500
to 9,700 worldwide.

But now that all research staff

know whether they will be staying

or going - and if they are staying,

how they might fit into the new
structure - morale is improving:

“I think people see that we did

this with honesty and integrity,"

says Dr Nledel. "The ones who
remain say: This was a rotten time
and we wish we hadn’t gone
through it but a stronger company
has emerged’."

The R&D integration process
started as soon as Glaxo's £9hn bid

for Wellcome succeeded last March
and finished at the end of Septem-
ber. A team drawn from both com-
panies reviewed all 160 development
projects, according to strict criteria

such as existence of an unmet medi-
cal need, scientific rationale, com-
mercial potential strategic fit and
development feasibility.

N inety-three projects

survived the scrutiny,

in seven main areas:

respiratory; central
nervous system; gas-

trointestinal and metabolic; anti-

viral; cancer, cardiovascular; and
immunology. Although almost 70
individual projects have been
scrapped. Glaxo Wellcome has not
polled out of any large fields of
research that were being pursued in
either company.
The review revealed some big dif-

ferences in approach between Glaxo
and Wellcome. ’One can be seen in

the fact that 90 of the 160 develop-

ment projects were in Wellcome
although the company was only
half the size of Glaxo. That reflects

Glaxo's more ruthless - or, to be
more positive, decisive - manage-
ment style: either chop a project or

'

fund it generously. Wellcome, in

contrast, allowed many projects to

limp on with resources that were, in

Glaxo's view, quite inadequate.
Although the senior management

of the combined company comes
almost entirely from Glaxo, Well-

come projects have not emerged
badly from tbe review. Hus lends

credence to the view that Glaxo
launched its bid at least partly
because it was worried about the

paucity of promising drugs in its

R&D pipeline. For example, half of

the 32 projects in the exploratory

development programme have come
from Wellcome, and half from
Glaxo.

Fears that Glaxo Wellcome would
make big cuts in its R&D budget as

part of its overall cost savings fol-

lowing the merger turn out to be
unfounded. Although the R&D
headcount has fallen 16 per cent,

R&D spending will be held steady in

1995 and 19% at about £1-2bn a year.

One reason why the company is

maintaining its R&D spending
while cutting staff is that it is

investing heavily in robotics and
automation. Dr Alan Baxter. UK
research director, says the compa-
ny's robotic system for screening

new molecules for biological activ-

ity now handles 50,000 samples a

week; when the next generation of

equipment begins operating next
year, the throughput will go up to

50,000 samples a day.

£We will form partnerships

and alliances to maximise

our capabilities in all parts

of the business. We cannot

hope to do all the

R&D on our own J

Sir Richard Sykes,

chief executive

Automation will proceed faster as

Glaxo makes more use of the exper-

tise in Affymax, the Californian
company which it bought for $533m
(£337m) in February. Affymax speci-

alises in combinatorial chemistry -

a technology for generating a previ-

ously unimaginable diversity new
chemicals for testing as possible

drugs.

Another reason is that the com-
pany is devoting less money to

in-house R&D and more to external

collaborations with universities and
small biotechnology companies, par-

ticularly in the US. “We will form
partnerships and alliances to max-
imise our capabilities in all parts of

the business ” said Sir Richard
Sykes. “We ednnot hope to do all

the R&D on our own."
The company says the new organ-

isational structure established in

‘parallel with the portfolio review is,

for the first time in Glaxo or Well-

come, truly global. In the past it has
been regional, with the European
and north American R&D
operations run separately and insuf-

ficient coordination between them.
It is also flatter, with the six to

eight layers of management that

had been typical in the old compa-
nies cut to four on average. Many
middle-aged middle managers in

R&D have been made redundant
And, for the first time, Glaxo

Wellcome ’s commercial managers
will be represented on all the main
R&D decision-making bodies. Until
now. the early stages of research
have been carried out in isolation

from the sales and marketing
departments.

The challenge to the new R&D
structure is to increase the output

of financially significant new medi-
cines from just over one per year -

the combined average of Glaxo and
Wellcome during the past decade -

to three per year from 2000. But the

timescales of product development
in the pharmaceutical industry are
so long that no one will be able to

make a final judgment on Glaxo
Wellcome ’s R&D revolution until

well into tbe next century.

• OBS E R V E R •

Coasting
in the roller

Things ain’t what theyused to
be for Britain's ambassadors and
high commissioners- Details

extracted by Labour MP Tran Cto.

from foreign secretary Malcolm
Rjflrind show that only nine of the
UK’s 140 overseas imsaons boast a
Rolls-Royce, while six unlucky
envoys rattle around in a motley
collection of Volvos and Peugeots.

Tbe Foreign Office says its strict

rule that ambassadors must fly the,

flag by driving British-made cars
was dropped because of the
purchasing and servicing problems

in remote locations.

No doubt that is why Adrian
Beamish in Mexico C5ty finds it

necessary to drive a Cadillac De .

Vflle, and why John Flyun in
Caracas sports something called a
Ford Grand Marquis. Sir Roger

Caxrick still manages a Rolls far

Canberra - but Sir Andrew Wood
makes do with his RangeRover in
Moscow. At least John Major wont
have todmn It during the -

Commonwealth ccarfereoce in New
Zealand. He may hare tospend a
letoftime avoiding demonstrators,
bat bewail he doing#to the Ugh

two-thirds the number of

“Jujjpettes”, or women with

ministerialjobs.

Jacques Chirac's honeyed words

in politics notwithstanding, the

laesident put an awful lot of them
into obscure posts which were
obvious targets in a
cabinet-pruning ««adnn_ Take
Colette Codamoni. for instance,

mirflgtgr for solidarity between the

Son, there is at least one dear
compensation for the four women
who remain in power. The daily

wardrobe coordination sessions

will be. infinitely 1«« complicated.

.... When several Juppettes appear

together, they are typically dad in

striking bright jackets. But never
of top gamp colour. No doubt the

result of frenetic morning activity

that could more usefully have been

channelled into brief reading.

Call to alms
Poland's presidential campaign

networth as Lech Walesa, the

incumbent, and Aleksander

Kwasniewski the head ofthe

former communists, slug it otzt for

thehighest office in the land. .-

Kwasniewski is in a spot ctfhot

Issuk skirted
SoAlain Jupp&, the French

prime minister, hascut by

a successful estate
' agent*has shares in FoSsa,a
private insurance company. In •

all about Ms material status if

Walesa does toe same.
Walesa meanwhile said

yestsday that he wasn’t afraid of

comparing notes in public, firmly
implying that it was the former
communist who was the rich one.

“My time in office has brought me
only losses” he said, revealing for

the first time that he was paid Ttin
in 1988 far the rights to a
biographical film winch was never

made but in which Robert de Niro
had considered playing the
Solidarity hero’s role.

Half the payment had now been
spent by his wife and family *Tm
almost bankrupted", Walesa
moaned. leaving the assembled
journalists to reflect that $500,000

was at least something to be going

on with. Especially were lie to lose

toe election. After all, he could

teen count oaths fees from lecture

tours to buy the odd
supplementary crust

Searching one
DSTransport Secretary Federico

Pena presented his Thai

comfiapart with the obligatory

friendship gift when they met
yesterday in Bangkok. But the

gaily-wrapped box was empty. The
real preset had been hold up by

; toe notoriously zealous customs- --

authorities at Bangkok’s
mfamatirtnal airport- .

US embassy officials, who are
/

dailybesieged by complaints from

irateUS businesses about goods

seized fryThai customs, seemed

quite pleased at the breach in

protocol What better way to

demonstrate to the rather gung-ho
Pena toe realities of doing business
tu Thailand?
Pena seemed happy to play

along, and apparently informed his

Thai hosts that if they wanted
their gifts they could go and deal

with customs themselves.

House style
Plenty of detail the other night

on TFI concerning toe French
government reshuffle. But the
country's leading TV station
remained strangely silent on
another important story: that the
chairman ofa big TV station had
been taken into police custody on
alleged corruption charges. Any

i which channel?

Blum-er
May Observer be the first to

congratulate tbe Wall Street

Journal on tbe impeccable nature
of its contacts. The newspaper
surpassed itselfyesterday with its

news item on the management
reshuffle at the top of Swiss Bank
evaporation. Searching for the

by-line, we were so impressed to
See the naroe of Georges Blum up
there in fights.

Blmn is ofcourse - SBCs very
own chief executive; who is
becoming chairman in the current
rearrangement

50 years ago

Reparations problems
Today, representatives of almost
twenty Allied nations are

meeting In Paris to discuss tbe
allocation of reparations from
Germany. Under the provisions
of the Potsdam agreement, these
are apparently to take only two
forms: removal of capital

equipment deemed unnecessary
for Germany’s peace-time
economy, and confiscation of
Germany’s remaining foreign

assets.

Inevitably, regret will be felt

that there is no intention of
levying reparations in the form
of a series of annual payments or

deliveries, since only a lengthy

period of such payments on
ament account could hope to

provide adequate compensation
for the ruin brought upon the

world yet again by German
aggression.

For tbe present, in any event,

one can do no more than express

the hope that the Potsdam
declaration itself will be

interpreted in a reasonably

enlightened spirit, having regard
to the inescapable importance of
Germany In tbe economic life of
Europe as one ofthe most
highly-developed industrial

nations of the world.
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Sharp interest rate rises fail to stop Mexican currency’s slide

Peso hits new low against dollar
By Losfle Crawford
in Mexico Qfty

Mexico's currency dropped to
new lows against the dollar yes-

terday in spite of Tuesday’s stiff

rise in domestic interest rates.

The peso sank to a low of 7.89

to the dollar at midday, com-
pared with 7.475 at Tuesday’s
close, while the stock market was
down 1.8 per cent at mid-session.

On Tuesday, financial markets
drove interest rates up 10 per-

centage points. At the weekly
auction of government paper, the
benchmark rate on 28-day Trea-
sury bills rose to an animal rate
of 5-L24 per cent

It was one of (he biggest inter-

est rate jumps this year, and
underscored the difficulties the
government still faces in stabilis-

ing Mexico's financial markets.

“Interest rates are no longer an
effective tool with which to

strengthen the peso.” said Mr
Gabriel Golzarri, a currency
trader with Grupo Financiero
Pronorte.
“I fear we are caught in a vicious

circle: the higher interest rates

rise, the more nervous people
will become. The peso will

remain vulnerable."

Economists said the sharp rise

in interest rates would damage
any fledgling economic recovery.

A month ago, the peso was sta-

ble and government officials and

bankers were confidently fore-

casting a steady fall in rates to

about 20 per cent by the end of

the year.
In the past two weeks, how-

ever, speculative attacks on the
currency have caused it to lose

nearly a fifth of its value against

the dollar, while interest rates

have risen in an attempt to stem
thti flight of wipiml

Economists are at a loss to

explain the peso’s fall or the sud-

den turn in investor sentiment
Mexico has achieved a $4.5bn
trade surplus in the year to
August, the government is run-
ning a budget surplus, the cen-

tral bank has curtailed credit
and inflation is under control.

Only h) days ago. die govern-
ment woo. the harming of busi-

ness and labour leaders for a
mildly expansionary economic
programme fits- nest year.

In response to the currency's
vulnerability, Mexico’s largest

exporting companies have pro-

posed the creation of a private-

sector fund to siwurt the peso.

Mexican «n«p»n<wi anri thft

central bank are understood to

have agreed in principle to make
voluntary contributions to the
fond, hut and mechanics
of its operation are still under
discussion. News of the proposed
fund, however, failed to
strengthen the peso at the start

of the week.

EU shake-up
ruled out

by advisers
Continued from Page 1

states inside the decision-making
Council of Ministers so they bet-

ter reflect population size.

• Reducing the 20-phis ways in

which legislation moves between
the Council and the European
Parliament
• Beefing up Maastricht's com-
mon foreign and security policy

through the creation of a new
joint planning analysis

in Brussels, either in the Euro-
pean Commission or Council of
Ministers' secretariat

• Improving co-operation to
tackle internal security problems
such as organised crime, asylum
and immigration.

• Strengthening the EC’s exter-

nal presence by creating a new
public face to deal with third
countries, the post being offered

to a senior civil servant or
weH-known politician.

Reflection Group members
warned that their limited recom-
mendations could be thrown out
by beads of government at the
Madrid summit next month.
France and Germany are prepar-

ing to submit a joint position an
the IGC in early December, while
the European Commission has
yet to show its hand.

NTT sets out staff cuts to

deter threats of break-up
By WBUam Dawkins and
Mlchtyo Nakamoto rn Tokyo

Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone, Japan's partially pri-

vatised telecommunications com-
pany, plans to cut its workforce
by 45,000, nearly a quarter of its

staff, in an attempt to deflect

political pressure for a break-up.

Mr Masashi Kojitoa, NTT presi-

dent, said yesterday the job
losses would take place over the

next five years through reduced
recruitment, retirement, and
redeployment of workers to sub-

sidiaries in airarging businesses
like multimedia
NTT also revealed plans to

lower the highest rate for
long-distance domestic calls from
Y18Q ($1.75) for three minutes to

Y100by2000.
This is the latest step in a vig-

orous campaign by NTT to prove
to its critics, mainly in the Minis-
try of Posts and Telecommunica-
tions, that a break-up of the com-
pany is not required. The
ministry has been pushing far a
break-up to stimulate competi-
tion in the local network. A gov-
ernment decision, on the issue is

due next spring.

Mr Kojima warned that the lat-

est restructuring plan, part of a

wider overhaul of costs and
prices, might have to be changed
if the government went ahead
with proposals to break 19 NTT
on the US model, into one
long-distance and several local

telephone companies.
However, NTT’s plan was dis-

missed as ineffective by the tele-

coms ministry. “It's like watch-
ing a video tape of five years
ago,” Mr ftwrhi Tanaka, a
senior adviser at the ministry.

NTT faced calls then
for a break-up and announced
similar restructuring plans, he
said.

But the transfer of employees
to subsidiaries at the time merely
shifted costs from company sala-

ries to outsourcing fees and did
not lead to real cost-cutting, Mr
Tanaka noted. According to a
recent report to the Telecommu-
nications Council, an advisory
panel to the ministry, NTT’s
labour costs have risen as a
proportion of outgoings in the

10 years since its partial

privatisation.

While the job cuts woe signifi-

cant, they were much smaller
than the 30-4Q per cent job reduc-
tions achieved since the turn of
the decade by US local tetecom-

munications companies, said Mr

Barry Daxgan, analyst at SBC
Warburg in Tokyo; storktrankw
to NTT. ’This is a slower rate of
slimming than other world tele-

communications companies," he
added.

Calls for a break-up have also

been spurred by concerns that
NTT is abusing its virtual

monopoly over the local net-

works by overcharging other
tong-distance operators for access
to the networks, hi response to

this, NTT last week agreed to

reduce access charges, thoughMr
Kojima yesterday warned *Hrw»

charges might have to rise again

if NTT fell into loss after a
break-up.

NTT cited six areas for cost

reductions frirTndiwg the facility

maintenance division, directory

services, and software develop-

ment, which is to be spun off

As a result of these changes,
Mr Knjima predicted that profits

before tax and extraordinary
items would rise to more than
Y200bn in 2000, from Yl42L6bn in
the year to last March. He expec-

- ted that NTT's turnover from
multimedia related businesses,

now negligible, would rise to
between Y500bn and YUHObn in
five years. Total revenues were
Y5jn5bn last year.

Airbus plans large jet rival to Boeing
By Hffichael Skapinker,
Aerospace Correspondent,
in London

Airbus Industrie yesterday raised

the stakes in the battle for large

aircraft in the next century by
saying it would seek approval
from its board to launch an
enlarged version of its A340 jet
The “stretched" A340 would

carry 370 passengers in a three-

class lay-out - about the same
number as carried by the 747-400

built by Boeing of the US, the
European consortium’s bitter

rival. The existing four-engined
A340 carries up to 300 passengers.

Airbus said its board could
reach a decision by the end of

the year. Boeing has already

indicated that it would like to

have an enlarged version of the
747 flying by the end of the cen-

tury.

Mr Frank Shrontz, Boeing
chairman, wrote to Sir Colin Mar-
shall, chairman of British Air-

ways, earlier this year to say that

he regarded the development of a
larger aircraft as a priority.

Boeing and the four European
manufacturers which own Airbus
earlier this year failed to reach
agreement on proposals to build

a “super-jumbo" aircraft jointly.

The aircraft would have been
capable of transporting more
than 600 passengers.

The four companies - Aerospa-
tiale of France. Daimler-Benz
Aerospace of Germany, British

Aerospace, and Casa of Spain -

concluded along with Boeing that
while building a super-jumbo was
technically feasible, there was no
market for the aircraft- Only BA
and Singapore Airlines bad
expressed an interest in an air-

craft of this size.

The UK carrier needs the large

aircraft because of severe conges-
tion at London's Heathrow air-

port. its home base.

Sir Colin yesterday told a pub-
lic inquiry into a fifth temiinal at

Heathrow that larger aircraft

would enable his company to
carry more passengers without a
large increase in the number of
flights.

After their joint study into a
larger aircraft, the US and Euro-

pean manufacturers said they
would devote their attention

instead to building larger ver-

sions of their existing aircraft.

Airbus said yesterday that
building a stretched A340 would
cost about $50Qm. This compares
with the $15bn that the compa-
nies estimated would be required
to manufacture the super-jumbo.

Airbus said yesterday it would
also seek board approval to build

a long-range version of its twin-

engined A330 aircraft at a cost of
1500m.
The aircraft, the A330M10,

would he smaller than the exist-

ing models but would have a
range of 6,000 nautical miles,
against between 4.000 and 5J)00
miles for the currentAm
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Europe today
England western Ireland and Scotland win

have cloud and rain. Other parts of

Scotland and Ireland win stay dry with

sunny spells. A frontal zone wflf touch the

north-west of the continent causing cloud

and patchy rain. Most of Germany and the

southern Benelux win also be cloudy but

mainly dry. Most of France and Spain win

have sunny periods. High pressure over

eastern Europe w3l bring plenty of

sunshine from Latvia across Poland

towards Hungary. The western Black Sea
wiH stay dry and sides will dear. Showers
wffl develop in northern Turkey. The
Ukraine and western Russia w3l have

doud and snow.

Five-day forecast
High pressure over eastern Europe win

move further east, bringing plenty of sun

to south-east Europe during the weekend.

Western parts of the continent wfll have

cloud and rain. Spain wfll have heavy rain

on Saturday. Italy and France will also

have ram. During the weekend, north-west

Europe will have sunny periods.
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Volvo’s rocky road
Volvo cars may be big and roomy but
the company is too cPrtqn Without the
necessary economies of scale, the

Swedish group’s returns are slipping

at a when sales and market share

are rising. Yesterday’s nine-month
figures showed operating margins in
the car division down from 4 per cent

to 3 per cent despite a 15 per cent
increase in turnover. Adverse
exchange rates were partly to blame,
but the real culprit was a jump in

operating and product development
costs. Volvo's self-imposed 7 per cent
margin target now looks hopelessly

unrealistic. Such returns are possible;

BMW, with a similar range of cars,
makes margins of around 8 per cent,

but it is twice Volvo's size.

The failed merger with Renault was
an attempt to gain critical mass. In its

absence, the group is busily broaden-
ing its product offering. A successor to

the Volvo 950 luxury saloon, a convert-

ible and a new small car are in the

pipeline. But the resulting develop-

ment and marketing expenditure win
eat frr*o profits for the nmrt few years.

LockBy, Volvo is two companies in
one. The truck division is still roaring

away with a 55 per cert rise in profits

and margins in double figures. It is

worldwide number two to Mercedes.

Given its order backlog, the recent
Sharp foil in US truck damanri shmilri

do little harm. Volvo’s other strength

is a debt-free balance sheet But unless
management either the car side

or finds a partner - both Chrysler and
Mitsubishi would make sense - those

advantages will amount to little.
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under particular pressure because

patent* oa two of its largest drugs

expire in 1997. But its rivals are set-

to targets. SmithKhne Bee-

»h*wi which spends half as much on

HAD, aims to produce two new drugs

aod one new vaccine annually.

Whether these targets are realistic

remains to be seen. Glaxo defines a

significant drag as one with peak sales

of £40Qm a year. The group is pinning

its hopes on scientific advances such

as row^-ai genetics, but is also invest-

ing heavily in rapid screening tech-

niques and computer systems. As
expensive technology takes over from

serendipity as the way to discover

drugs, life will become even harder for

the industry’s second division.

iwtp subsidiaries; as many as 40,000

jobs could be “cut” in this way. More-

over, even if 45,000 jobs were really

cut, that would merely equate to

reductions of 5 per cent a year - no
better than already more efficient

international rivals are planning.

With such a half-hearted efficiency

drive, it is unsurprising that NTT is

only promising to improve its

depressed profits by 40 per cent ova:

five years. If that is the best it can do
as an integrated group, investors will

not weep If the government splits it

up. Not only could a break-up galvan-

ise management, it might also get the

regulatory monkey, which among
other things has curbed NTTs inter-

national ambitions off its back-

NTT
It is curious indeed when a company

premises to cut 45^)00 jobs as a way of

winning political favours. Yet in Nip-
pon Telegraph and Telephone's case.
tji** pledge has logic, hi the «im »mt
debate over whether to break up
Japan's leading telecoms group, one of
the mam arguments is that NTT is a
bureaucratic behemoth. The company
is desperate to show it can become
more efficient while retaining its cur-

rent integrated structure.

NTT shareholders would be over-

joyed ifyesterday's announcement sig-

nified a determined attempt to cot
costs. The group is one of the world's

least efficient phone companies, with
operating margins and return on capi-

tal well below its European and US
peers. The snag is that much of the
six-year efficiency drive is window-
dressing the headcount will come
down in part through moving people

Glaxo Wellcome
The days when ,absent-minded bof-

fins were left to potter in their labora-

tories in the hope that they might
stumble an the next blockbuster drug
are over. Glaxo WeDcome’s plans to

triple the productivity of its research
and development show the pharma-
ceutical giant waking up to harsh,

commercial reality.

Given the worldwide pressure on
healthcare prices, drug companies
have started nibbling away at their

costs. But research departments have
so for been left largely undisturbed.

(Saxo has used its merger with Well-

come fin* a ruthless shake-up; a fifth of

its R&D staff and nearly 70 of 160

development projects have been axed.

But annual expenditure is being main-
tained at £l.2bn with the goal of bring-

ing .three significant new drugs to
market every year — the average over
the last decade has been one. Glaxo is

Oppenheimer
Oppenheimer, the US brokerage

firm being courted by Bayerische

Verelnabank,
has attractions for

expanding commercial banks. Most

importantly, it is available and afford-

able But the strategic logic of buying

a US house is not obvious.

Building up Investment banking

expertise makes sense, particularly as

the lucrative process of taking public

Germany's privately-held and govern-

ment-owned companies gets under

way. Furthermore, the brokerage aim
would bring- a useful distribution new
work, and asset management provides

a stable pan-tings stream. But other

plans sound more for-fetched. For
example, it is not clear that BVs
strong position in the German mort-

gage bond, market would give Oppen-

heimer a competitive advantage in the

much mare complex and cut-throat US
mortgage-backed securities market
Nor is It obvious that Oppenhelmer's
investment banking expertise will be

readily transferable to German compa-
nies. If BV feels unable to develop its

investment banking business organi-

cally, it is difficult to feel confident in

its ability to the transition of

a WaB Street partnership.

Like other German banks. BV’s
enthusiasm far overseas expansion
has been kindled by the poor profit-

ability of the domestic market Return
on equity for German banks lan-

guishes for below that achieved in the

UK and US. Whatever their failures or

successes overseas, they will sooner or

later have to tackle poor profitability

in their core market by cutting costs
and lyinsnliHn’ring .

Additional Lex comment on Welsh
Water, Page 26
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Siemens advances
26% to DM2.08bn
Siemens, the Gennan electronics group, raised net

J"?ZHSZS*£™1“sbn «L«W> to the
year to end-September, following a strong turn-
round in its electronic components division. Sales
rose 5 per cent to DM8£L8bn. Page 18

!^?^Uefieadin9 Horthwest shareholders
KIA1 Royal Dutch Airlines said it bad filed a law-
suit m the New York State Supreme Court against
leading shareholders of Northwest Alrlmas, seeking
to prevent a proposed shareholder rights plan. IT
approved, the plan could force KLM to sell part of
its 2L5 per cent stake in Northwest AFX reports
from New York.

*** eVes overseas opportunities
Munich Reinsurance, the world's largest reinsur-
ance company, is considering further overseas
expansion possibilities, Mr HarurJOrgen Schinzler
chairman, said. Page 18

Duteh paper group disappoints at R 116tn
KNP BT, the Dutch paper, packaging and distribu-
tion group, reported lower-than-expected rise in
third-quarter net profits to FI 116m ($73m), from
FI 86m. Page 18

New World slides to HK$3.4bn
New World Development, the Hong Kong property-
based conglomerate, reported a worse-than-expected
21 per cent fell in net profits to HK$3.4bn
(US$440m). Page 20

Ansett result hits transport group
TNT, the Australian transportation group,
announced first-quarter profits after tax but before
abnormals of A£640,000 (US$481,000). down from
A$142m a year ago, after disappointing results from
Ansett, the Australian airline in which it h ol d s a 50
per cent stake. Page 20

News Corp falls 5% in third quarter
Third-quarter earnings from Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News Corporation fell 5 per cent to US$210m com-
pared with the previous year, as strong perfor-
mances from television and newspapers was more
than offset byweakness in films, magazines and
book publishing. Page 21

Miehelin to tackle pension fund deficit
Michelin is to pay $380m in cash into its US pension
funds before the end of the year, making it the lat-

est in a line of companies in cyclical industries

which have taken advantage of stronger cashflow to

tackle chronic pension deficits. Page 21

Bayerische Vereinsbank bn pole position
Bayerische Vereinsbank, the German bank

,
has

emerged as the leading candidate to acquire Oppen-
heimer Group, the OS financial services partner-

ship. in a deal which could be worth more than

$500m. Page 21

Rank ends search for chief executive
Rank Organisation, the diversified UK leisure com-
pany, has ended a year-long search for a chief exec-

utive to replace Mr Michael GifionL It said the job

would go to Mr Andrew Teare, chief executive of

English China Clays, the minerals and chemicals,

group. Page 26
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Volvo shares

slip as car unit

disappoints
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

Shares in Volvo, Sweden’s
biggest manufacturer; fell 4 per
cent yesterday after it reported
weaker-than -expected nine-
month figures and a sharp drop
In the profitability of its car divi-

sion.

Pre-tax profits amounted to
SKrl0.77bn (£l.6bn), about
SKrSQOm below forecasts and 15

per cent down on last year's
SKr12.7bn when hefty capital
gains from disposals were
included.

The shares, which fell SKr6 to

SKrl40.5, were undermined by
the performance of the car divi-

sion - the only one to report
lower operating profits - and evi-

dence of weaker truck demand In
some markets.
"We might look back at the

third quarter as a turning point
in the current cycle." said Mr
Bob Barber, motor analyst with
James Capel in London, citing

difficult conditions for all landing

carmakers.
Group operating profits, exclu-

ding one-off items and the non-
core Fortos division, rose from
SKr5.23bD to SKrSJObn as auto-

motive sales climbed 15 per cent

to SKrll4.2bn. Group sales,

including Fortos. were 15 per
cent higher at SKrl29.lbn.

The weak area was the car divi-

sion where operating profits fell 7

per cent to SKrL93bn, despite a

15 per cent rise in sales to
SKr63.1bn and an 11 per cent
increase in the number of cam
sold to 288500. This cut the unit’s

operating margin to 3.1 per cent

from 3.9 per cent, putting it well

below the 7 per cent target fin

the group as a whole. *-• .

In the third quarter, the car

unit’s operating margin was just

1.7 per cent, against 3J2 per cent a
-year ago.

The group hkrmpri competitive

market conditions, unfavourable
exchange rate movements and
high product development costs

for the weaker trend. But it com-
pensated with another strong
performance from its truck divi-

sion, which has seen high
demand and good margins.
Volvo Track increased operat-

ing profits 55 per cent to
SKr4.Q2bn. giving a 10.6 per ceait

operating mijjgin on sales that

rose 14 per cent to SKr37.9bn.
Unit sales were 15 per cent
higher at 56,700.

The group is confident about
the outlook for the truck market,
although it noted demand had
fallen sharply in the US and Bra-

zil in the third quarter. Volvo's

European market share for heavy
trucks was 16.1 per cent after

weakening slightly during the
third quarter.

Mr Ttxve Johannesson, the new
head of Volvo's car division,

expected a “decent" car market
in 1996. when the group should
feel the first benefits of its heavy
investment programme.
Volvo said group operating

income of SKr8.84bn Included
SKr763m of one-off gains and a
SKrL17bn contribution from For-

tos, the division which groups
the non-core operations which
are being sold off There was a
SKr2.3bn gain from the recent

sale of Procardia Food and Abba
Seafood to Orkla of Norway and a
SKr280m gain from the disposal

of the Alfred Berg brokerage, but
these were offset by a SKrLSbn
writedown of the company's
newly aapired shares in Volvo
Construction Equipment
Lex, Page 16; Details, Page 18

Vosper says jobs depend on Royal Navy order

Vosper Thcrnycroft, the UK warship builder, warned it would cut its shipyard staff by more than a third if it failed to win part of a £400m
(6832m) order for the Royal Navy. The company lifted interim pre-tax profits from £l(L3m to £11.4m. Story, Page 22; Editorial Comment Page 15

Investors argue over Czech paper group
By Vincent Boland in Prague

An argument has erupted between
AssiDamfln. the Swedish paper group, and
Stratton, a US investment company, over the

future of Sepap, a Czech paper producer in

which both are large shareholders.

AssiDomSn yesterday described Stratton's

move to replace it as a strategic partner for

Sepap as "ridiculous” and would jeopardise a

Kc4bn ($152m) investment programme and a
developing alliance between it and the Czech
group.

Stratton immediately hit back, claiming
AssiDomSn's link-up treated Sepap Tike a

workbench” with most of the benefits accru-

ing to the Swedish group.

AssiDoman owns a third of Sepap. It had
planned to take its stake to 51 per cent by
subscribing to a share issue this year and
intended to expand further into eastern

Europe through the acquisition.

That strategy was interrupted last month
after Stratton acquired control of 51 per cent

of Sepap in partnership with Czech share-

holders. It said it would bring an industry

expert into Sepap to help it develop as an
independent producer.

Mr Ragnar Quarnstrdm, president of Assi-

DomSn’s kraft products division, said yester-

day his company was “about as good an
industrial partner as [Sepap] will find". Strat-

ton has been especially critical of a market-

ing agreement between AssiDomSn and

Sepap to sell each other's products in western

and eastern Europe. Stratton said the agree-

ment favoured the larger company.
Mr Quarnstrom admitted AssiDom&n stood

to gain more from the agreement but said Its

terms were standard in the paper industry.

He said the criticism showed that Stratton

"does not understand the industry",

Mr Daniel Arbess. Stratton's head of Euro-

pean operations, said its aim was to develop

Sepap as a strong Czech group rather than as

a subsidiary of a European operation.

The row is expected to come to a head at an
extraordinary meeting of Sepap on November
21, at which a new board of directors will be
appointed. AssiDom&n does not have board
representation.

Pioneer Goldfields shelves float amid market gloom
By Kenneth Gooding and
Christopher Price ft London

The Loudon flotation of Pioneer
Goldfields, which owns a gold
mine in Ghana, was shelved yes-

terday because of poor market
conditions. Pioneer Group, a
Boston-based fund management
business, bad expected to raise

between $249m and $275m from
the sale of about 20 per cent of

its gold subsidiary.

Some analysts suggested the
failure of the Pioneer issue.

which was due to be priced yes-

terday, did not augur well for

the French government’s pro-

posed flotation of Pechiney, the

aluminium group that it hoped
. to sell by the year-end.

Investment managers said

international equity markets
generally were “rather con-

gested.” For example. Par East-

ern Textiles, which aimed to be
the first Taiwanese company
quoted in the US, this week with-

drew an offering of ADRs (Amer-

ican depository receipts) because

of a lack of investor interest

"Pechiney will be very difficult

to get away,” said Mr Nlch Hatch
at stockbroker Ord Minnett
“There are buyers out there but
the price must be right.”

Mr Hatch said mining compa-
nies raised nearly SlObn via

share issues and convertible

finance last year, double tbe
1993 total This year (he amount
raised would fall to about S3-5bn

because tbe market was suffer-

ing from “Indigestion”.

The Pioneer float was dogged

by difficulties, analysts said.

Since the pathfinder prospectus
was issued on October 11, the
Africa dement of the FT Gold
Mines Index fell 15 per cent
Also, two other natural

resource companies that were
floated recently - Lihir Gold and
Tambang Tnmah - were trading

at a discount to the Issue price.

“Pioneer Group does not need
the money and was not willing

to reduce the offer price to a
level that would interest institu-

tional investors,” said one ana-

lyst involved in the issue.

The withdrawal of the Pioneer
flotation underlines the continu-

ing fragility of the UK new
issues market A record number
of flotations in 1994 was fol-

lowed by some high-profile

upsets, with a handful of compa-
nies issuing profits warnings
shortly after joining the market

This, combined with the fact

that a larger number of newly
floated companies underper-
formed the market last year, led

to some institutional investors

boycotting the new issues mar-
ket Several floats were post-
poned earlier this year.

Interest is only returning
slowly. A report last month by
KPMG, the accountants, showed
the UK new issues market still in

the doldrums. While flotations
have received a boost from the

start of the Alternative Invest-

ment Market in June, corporate
financiers complain that hoped-
for valuations on potential
entrants are being marked down
by the institutions.

Industry is tuning into the revenue that rights bring

Sony ups tempo in

music publishing
W hen Michael Jackson

bought the publishing

rights to The Beatles’

songs for 248m in 1985, the deal

was dismissed as another whim
from one of the world’s wealthi-

est and most eccentric pop
stars.

Ten years later it looks like a
master stroke. This week, Mr
Jackson sold ATV Music, his

publishing company which owns
the rights to songs by Elvis Pres-

ley and Little Richard as welt as

The Beaties, to Sony Music, his

record label, for $50Gm.

The deal enables Sony Music, a

subsidiary of the eponymous Jap-

anese electronics group, to

strengthen its relationship with

Mr Jackson, who is still one of its

top-seEing artists despite a 1993

child sex abuse scandal. It also

expands Sony's publishing inter-

ests at a time iff rapid growth in

that area of the music market.
Music publishing dates back 'to

the sheet music publishers of the

early 1800s. They started record-

ing music in the 1900s but contin-

ued to claim royalties, when it

was recorded, performed, broad-

cast or used in advertising..

Recorded music Is nour the

main source of revenue fdr the

S35bn music industry, but pub-

lishing is more profitable. This is

because overheads are low..

Moreover, the publishing, mar-

ket has grown rapidly in the

1990s. This is partly due to the

emergence of music markets in

Asia and Latin America; and
partly to the increase in the

value of advertising rights.

Microsoft, the US software group,

reportedly paid the Rolling

Stones J8m to use Start Me Dp in

a commercial.

The big five music groups -

PolyGram, Sony. Warner, EMI
and BMG - have aggressively

expanded their publishing inter-

ests. EMI is the number one pub-

lisher, which is likely to enhance

its appeal to potential'predators

when itdemerges from theThom
EMI group next autumn-. Warner

became number two in 1984, after

acquiring Chappell music pub-

The Tab Four and the top five

fishing from the then financially

troubled PolyGram.

PolyGram has rebuilt its pub-

lishing business by buying enng

catalogues. Another force in the
market Is Paul. McCartney, the

former Beatle .who was furious

when Michael Jackson beat him
to his own songs and who owns a
number of classics.

Tbe acquisition of ATV Music
brings a number of lucrative new
publishing rights to Sony, which
now vies with Poly&am for third

place in the market The pur-
chase of the Beaties catalogue is

particularly timely given the
resurgence of Beattemania and
tbe forthcoming release of a new
single, FreeAsA Bird.

EMI will continue to adminis-
ter the ATV catalogue until 1999
(under the terms iff a $70m con-
tract signed in 1993) but royaWefi
wffl now be paid to Sony ATV,
the merged publishing company
in which Mr Jackson will

be a minority shareholder.

However, Sony and its fellow

publishers face a serious threat

to their prosperity. One of the

fastest-gxowlng forms of

distributing music is through
online computer systems, notably

the Internet At present, there is

no legal mechanism for enforcing

copyright protection for music
distributed by digital means.

The industry is lobbying to

secure tbe necessary reforms, but

the issue is complex. One diffi-

culty is that existing music copy-

right law is administered nation-

ally, whereas the Internet is an
international network.

The digital issue is, as one pub-

lisher put it, make or break for

us". Otherwise, it will cast a

cloud over Sony’s glittering new
deal with Michael Jackson and
tbe rest of tbe music publishing

industry.
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Pharmacia reports

weak third term
Pharmacia, the Swedish pharmaceuticals company which has
just merged with Upjohn of the US to form one of the world's
top ten drugs groups, yesterday reported a SKr3.63bn (K43.au)
profit for the first nine months, down 15.6 per cent from
SKr-L3bn a year ago.

The results fallowed a weak third quarter when profits fell

from SKrLS-ibn to SKrS32m. The drop reflected increased

research and development outlay, higher operating costs,

i weak underlying sales growth, and hefty one-off gains last

I
year. Shares in Pharmacia & Upjohn, which have just begun

i
trading on the Stockholm stock exchange, reacted badly to the
figures, falling SKr9. or 4 per cent, to SKr218£.
Group sales for the nine months - before the merger was

consummated - Tell 2 per cent to SKrl9.4bn, although on an
underlying basis they rose 2 per cent Operating income,
excluding one-off items, dropped from SKr3.58bn to SKx3.37bn,
weakening the group’s operating margin from 172 per cent to

16.8 per cent. Total operating income fell from SKrl42bn to

SKr3-42bn after a halving of third quarter income hum
SKrl.66bn to SKr844m. Third-quarter R&D expenses were 15
per cent higher than a year ago and operating costs 3 per cent
higher. By Christopher Broum-Humes. Stockholm

Komatsu, Demag in joint venture
Komatsu and Mannesmann Demag, two of the leading names
in heavy engineering, yesterday said they would create a joint

venture with sales of about DM300ra (S2l2m) to build and
market heavy excavators. Demag is already a leading maker of
heavy excavators over 100 tonnes while Komatsu brings its

worldwide marketing and distribution network to the venture.

Each company will hold a 50 per cent stoke in the new
company, which is to be called Demag Komatsu. Management
control will be divided equally between the partners. The deal
has yet to be cleared by the European Union competition
authorities.

Mannesmann Demag, a division of the Mannesmann
engineering and telecoms conglomerate, is focusing on plant
construction, plastics machinery and compressor technology.
The new Demag is forecast to have sales of about DM5-5bn this

year. Demag is a leading maker of heavy excavators - with
about 25 per cent share of a world market worth about
DM400m - but the company said it had turned to Komatsu
because the Germans did not have the global marketing
resources of the Japanese.

Mr Satoru Anzaki, president of Komatsu, said the two
partners were “made for each other”. The companies said their

clients were themselves consolidating and were increasingly

looking for producers who could supply the entire range of
machinery needed for mining from excavators to dump trucks
and bulldozers. So liar Caterpillar of the US is the only
manufacturer able to offer such package deals.

Michael Lmdenumn. Diisseldorf

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Currency swings and

poor US sales hit Volvo r
:j®f

By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Blame for Volvo's
worse-than-expected nine*

month figures fell firmly on
the group’s car division yester-

day. Volvo Car Carp’s operat-

ing margins are falling just

when the business should be

benefiting from higher vol-

umes and an Increased share of

its main North American W
European markets.

Some of the problems
undoubtedly stem from more
competitive industry condi-

tions. Car sales are faffing in

the US and showing only weak
growth in Europe and Japan.

Volvo. like its rivals, has had
to cut prices and Increase mar-
keting.

But VCC has also been hit by
two other factors: unfavoura-
ble currency movements and
unusually high product devel-

opment costs before a spate of

new model launches.
Currency movements alone

cost the group more than
SKrlbn ($i50mi. The strong
German and Belgian curren-
cies have increased the compa-
ny’s purchasing costs just as
the weak dollar has hit income
from sales in the US, the
group's most important mar-
ket
The high product develop*

ment costs reflect the group's

ambitions to cut lead times sig-

nificantly and to broaden and
update its range by adding a
more sporty, upmarket image
to its reputation for safety and
reliability. The group plans to

add at least one new model a
year and 15 aiming for annnal

sales of 500,000 cars by 2000,

against 36L000 in 1994-

In September it previewed a
new mid-size four-door saloon,

a range that will eventually

supersede the 400 series, and it

is shortly to announce a five-

door version of the same car.

VCCs high rate of spending
is bound to reopen the debate
about whether the group

should collaborate more exten-

sively with another * manufac-
turer to defray lidre of its

costs, offsetting the. disadvan-

tages of being a relatively

small, niche manufacturer.

Ever since plans to' merge
with Renault collapsed in late

1993. the group has struck rig-

idly to a position that it would
collaborate with different part-

ners on individual projects,

rather than seek a broader
tie-up with one manufacturer.

Mr SOren Gyll, Volvo chief

executive, reiterated this yes-

terday. He stressed VCC was
seeking to cut its operating
expenses, but added that prod-

uct development costs were
necessarily high at this stage.

The hope is that VCCs per-

formance will look very differ-

ent from late 1996 onwards as
sales of Its new models start to

show up in the company’s
cash-flow. If not, the group’s

go-it-alone strategy is brand to

be questioned further.

See Lex. Page 16 Volvo’s four-door saloon: part ofplanned image update

Components side sparks 26% surge at Siemens
By Wolfgang Mflnchau
in Frankfurt

Siemens, the German elec-

tronics group, reported a 26 per
cent rise in net profits to

DM2.08bn ($1.47bn) for the
financial year to end-Septem-
ber, after a strong tumround
in its electronic components
division.

With sales up 5 per cent to

DMS&abn, the company's pro-

visional results were broadly

in line with expectations.

A regional breakdown under-

lines the current diversity of

views on the state of the Ger-
man economy. Unlike other

German companies that
recently reported strong
demand from abroad and
weakening demand at home,
Siemens said yesterday: “Busi-

ness gathered momentum
again in Germany following

two years of decline." Domestic
orders rose S per cent to
DM38bn.
The divisional breakdown of

profits also showed a reversal

of fortune among Siemens'
divisions. Siemens Nixdorf
Informatiomsysteme, the com-
puter manufacturer, turned in

a small pre-tax profit of

DM62m, for the first time in

four years, after a loss of

All ofthese securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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DM319m last year. Siemens
said this was a result of “gen-

erally favourable economic
trends in Germany and
abroad”.

The most specular turn-

round rairifl from the electron-

ics component division, which
includes semiconductors, and
which increased profits from
DM300m in 1993-94 to
DMLQ2bn. At a pre-tax margin
of 112 per cent, components is

now by far Siemens' most prof-

itable division.

Mr Peter Thilo Hasler, ana-

lyst at Verejnsbank Research,

said: “This is a significant

result and underlines the

strong growth in the market
for components used in the
telecommunications and the
automotive industries.’

1 He
said the strong growth in the
mobile telephone market -

with forecasts of a rise in
annnal sales from 27.9mnow to

100m units in 2000 - under-
lined future growth potential.

The industry division also-

gained from rising sales and
productivity, with operational

profits up from DM119m to

DM702m- The communications
division, previously the most
profitable sector, showed prof-

its of DM644m, compared with
DMl.L3bn last time.

Dutch paper group
falls short of target
By Ronald van de KroJ

in Amsterdam

KNP BT. the Dutch paper,
packaging and distribution

group, posted a lower-than-ex-

pected rise in third-quarter net
profits, as sharp fluctuations in

waste-paper prices led to
inventory writedowns and a
squeeze on margins in the
packaging sector.

Net profits rose from FT 86m
($54m) a year ago to FI 116m,
on sales up 16 per cent at
Fl3.7bn. However, this figure

was well below the FI 157m
posted in the second quarter. It

was also well short of analysts'

forecasts, which had been as
high as FI 158m.
Shares in KNP BT, whose

chairman is Mr Robert van
Oordt, fell heavily on the news,
finishing the day at a 12-month
low of FI 42J0, down 7 per cent
from Tuesday's close of
FI 45.30.

The main factor in the 1995

third-quarter was the drop in

operating results in packaging
from FI 65m to FI 39m, as oper-

ating margins were halved

from 7 per cent a year earlier

to 3Ji per emit.

This in turn was caused by
the sudden, strong rise in
prices of waste paper - an
important raw material in
packaging products - in"the"

early summer and the subse-

quent swift fall in prices later

in the quarter. The dMine was
accelerated by customer stock

reductions.

KNP BT, which built up
waste-paper stocks as prices

rose, was forced to write down
their value substantially to

reflect the new market price at

the end of quarter. The com-
pany was unable to give an
absolute figure far the amount
of the write-down, but said:

“We expect a clear recovery in

[packaging] margins in the
fourth quarter.”

For the group as a whole,

KNP BT forecast "considerably

higher" fourth-quarter operat-

ing profits, producing “sub-
stantially higher” frill-year net
profits. Nine-month net profits

surged 88 per cent to FI 394m.
In distribution, a broad sec-

tor covering paper distribution

The transportation unit,

which includes the ICE
high-speed business, turned in

a disappointing performance
with a loss of DMlfan, against

a profit Of last time-

Profits of the medical division

fell by more than half to

DMlOQm.
Siemens said the D-Mark’s

strength had a significant

effect , on results. Stripped of

exchange rate effects, sales

would have expanded 13 per
p«»nt rathw thun 5 per cent US
orders rose from |7bn to

gUSbn, which represented a
decline if expressed in D-Marks
from DMLLShn to DMlO^bn.

Strong
advance

by Novo
Nordisk
By HBary Bwnes
hi Copenhagen .

Novo Nordisk, the Danish

insulin and enzymes manufac-

turer, increased pre-tax profits

at the nine-months stage by 38

per cent, from DKrL24hn last

year to DKrl-65bn ($300.5m),

and net profits by 29 per cent

from DKx934m to DKrl-ZObn.

The result was better than

market expectations and the

shares rose DKrl5 to DKr7Q&
The group raised its full-year

forecasts, indicating pre-tax

profits would rise 12 per cent,

against its half-year forecast

of 10 per cent

The interim statement saw
net financial items and costs

had developed more favoura-

bly than expected. Net finan-

cial income whs DKr80m com-

pared with a deficit of

DKrlSSm last; year. Operating

profits (after depreciation)

advanced 14 I
per cent from

DKrl.38bn to DKrl.57bn,
despite a DKritOOm charge for

restructuring.

!

Turnover advanced 3 per

cent from DEr9.94bn to

DKrl0.27bn. Growth was
adversely affected by the dis-

posal, witii effect from July l,

of the Ferrosan vitamin and

dietary supplements subsid-

iary, and a fall in the average

value of invoicing currencies

by 5 per cent.

Licence fees and other

income rose 39 per cent to

DKrSlkm, half of which was
from the anti-depressant Ser-

oxat, a product acquired when
Novo bought Ferrosan in 1987.

Costs were up 3 pear cent to

DKr9.01bn.
Health care sales were up 9

per cent to DKr7l8Um. Sales of

diabetes care products rose 5
par cent to DKr&S5bn.

Robert veryOordt
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and sales of graphic equip-
ment, operating profits rose
from FI 47m to FI 59m. But, as
in packaging, KNP BT also
reported a running down of
stocks by paper customers.
In the group’s third sector,

paper manufacturing, operat-

ing results nearly doubled

from FI 61m to FI llQm, partly

reflecting strong demand for

newsprint and magazine paper.

There was a decline in demand
for wood-free coated paper - a

glossy white paper used in cor-

porate annual reports - but
KNP predicted a return to nor-
mal demand levels soon.

Munich Re looking to expand abroad
By Andrew Rsher in Munich

Munich Reinsurance, the
world’s largest reinsurer, is

looking at further expansion
possibilities abroad, especially

in southeast Asia, France and
North and South America, Mr
Hans-JOrgan Schinzler, chair-

man. said yesterday.

However, Munich Re inten-
ded to continue growing
through its own efforts and
had no significant acquisitions

in mind, “although you should
never say never".

It would continue its greater

stress on strictly profit-ori-

ented growth at a time of
increasing risks in the insur-

ance world.

Mr Schinzler singled out
China as a market with consid-

erable long-term potential.

Munich Re would open an
office in Shanghai and also
deal with China from Hong

Kong. But it was shifting the
emphasis in south-east Asia
from its Hong Kong operation
to Singapore.

He also said Munich Re.
which last year had gross pre-
mium income of DM28bn
C$205bn), shodld be bigger in
the US. In Sooth America, he
saw growth possibilities in
Argentina. Chile, Brazil and
Peru.

He expressed confidence the
group would this year earn a
similar level of profit to
1994-95, when net income rose 8
per cent to DM325m. Share-
holders have been promised a
dividend increase from DM12
to DM13J50 far the year to June

'30 1995.

Munich Re has beat follow-

ing a more selective business
policy in view of the increasing

occurrence of natural and
other disasters. This has
involving cutting exposure to

Munich R»

Share price rataiive to the OAX Index
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some high-risk sectors and
renegotiating many contracts.
Underwriting performance

has improved strongly, from
losses of DML3bn in 1992-93
and DM879m in 1993^4 to a
profit of DMl6m (after costs'
and adjustments to reserves)

last year. Mr Schinzler said he
hoped for a further underwrit-
ing improvement this year, but
not as marked as in 1994-95.

Earnings per share also
improved, from DM48.60 to
DM72. Munich Re has- announ-
ced a 1-far-ii rights issue, at a
deeply discounted share price,
to raise DM58Qm. Total invest
ment assets, income from
which helps bolster its finan-
cial position, rose last, year 8
per cent to DMlllbn.

{

. To make its shares cur-
rently quoted at about DM3,000
- more accessible to retail
investors, Mr Schinzlqr said
Mnnich Re would split them
into DM5 nominal omits from
the present DM50.
However, tins would not hap-

pen until 1997 at the earliest
because of some of its Shares
were In registered farm, neces-
sitating difficult technical
airangwmprits

Creditanstalt-Bankverein ahead by 14%
By Ian Rodgw fan Vienna

Creditanstalt-Bankverein,
Austria’s second largest hank.
reported a 14 per cent surge in

consolidated third-quarter
pre-tax profit to Schl.48bn,
because of strong growth by
central European subsidiaries

and in the leasing business.

Mr Guido Schmidt-Chlari,
chief executive, said he was
confident the group's full-year

net income would be better

than the Schl.86bn (Jl86.6m)

reported last year.
However, there was some

uncertainty about the level of

bad loan provisions, mainly
because of current discussions
over the future of Head.
Tyrolia, Mares, the collapsed
sporting goods company.
Creditanstalt is one of the
biggest lenders to HTM, and is

being asked to forgive some erf

the debt by the potential
rescuers.

Mr Schmldt-Chiarl said
Creditanstalt had improved its

operating performance steadily

this year after being caught
wrong-footed in securities
markets in the first quarter.
For the nine months,

consolidated pre-tax profit

increased by only 1 per rent to
Sch3.72bn.

The bank observed that
uncertainty over Its future
ownership and the timing of
privatisation had had an
adverse impact on its share
prices. The Austrian
government had last month
suspended Its plan to sell its 69
per cent voting stake in the
bank after the collapse of the
governing coalition and the
Calling of new general
elections. “We assume that the
privatisation can be completed
in 1996,“ the hank sajfl

Net interest Income in the

third quarter was down
10.6 per cent to Sch238bn and
commissions declined 23 per
cent to Sch934m, because of
the weakness of the Austrian
stock market. However,
trading income more than
doubled from Sch252m to
Sch654m and income from
participations leapt from
Sch26m to Scb266m.
Creditanstalt recently

received a letter of intent from
the Korean engineering group s%
Daewoo to buy a large part of

'**

its holding in the
Steyr-Daimler-Puch weapons
and automotive group.
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The fiber of life.

An ordinary family.

At evfery stage of life, our products

.,r have aiiimportant part to play for each

of these individuals.

Diapers to keep little Emily dry. Incon-
• . .

*
r

tiiierice pads that make grandpa’s life

more dignified. The toilet paper that we

all take for granted. The box that

Junior’s go-cart came in. The magazines

that dad subscribes to. Kitchen rolls, that

are a godsend (according to mum). Not

to mention Sanitary towels. And so on.

Nature’s own ingenious building ma-

terial - millimeter long wood fibers

from our Swedish forests - provides the

.
platform on which SCA’s international

USD 10 billion business has been built.

94 percent of the material used in our

products originates from wood. We use

equal proportions of fresh and recycled

fiber in our products.

Over the years, we have acquired

extensive expertise in the characteristics

and uses of wood fibers. Using this

expertise, we have made steady advances

in the development of everyday products

with high added value: hygiene products,

packaging and graphic papers.

Products which give our customers

higher productivity, product quality and

product safety. Not to mention, a higher

quality of life.

SCA We add value to fiber

SVENSKA CELLULOSA AKTIEBOLAGET SCA (publ)

P O Box 7827, $-103 97 Stockholm, Sweden

Phone: +46 & 78B 51 00. Internet: www.sca.se

SCA’s activities are conducted through three separate business areas:

Hygiene Products, Packaging and Graphic Paper.

Backing the business areas are the Group’s vast resources for rew material

supply. SCA’s main markets are in Europe. The Group is active in some 20

countries and has 55,000 employees- The SCA share Is listed on the stock

exchanges in Stockholm and London.
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PLDT ahead 41%
at nine months

New World Development fall disappoints investors
By Louisa Lucas
in Hong Kong

Philippine Lone Distance Telephone Company (PLDT). the

former state-owned carrier, lifted net profits 41 per cent to

4.69bn pesos (US$179.7m) far the first nine months of 1995. The
better-than-expected results lifted PLOT’S shares by 35 pesos

to 1.505 pesos at yesterday's close while the composite index

rose by 0.62 per cent to 2,484 yesterday.

"PLDT comprises only 7 per cent of the index but it is a

recognised market leader, so wherever it goes other stocks

follow," said Mr Noel Reyes, an analyst at Pharmala Securities

in Manila. The company said non-recurring gains from the

initial public offering in July of its mobile phone subsidiary,

the Philipino Telephone Corp (Piltel), accounted for the bulk
of the increase. Gamings per share declined marginally to 48.9

pesos from 52.1 pesos when gains from the Piltel share offering

were excluded.

Mr Antonio Samson, vice-president of PLDT. said the
non-recurring revenue increase was in line with forecasts.

Operating revenues grew 112 per cent to ULSbn pesos on
higher demand for long distance and local services.

International calls, which contribute about 60 per cent of

overall revenues, grew &8 per cent in the first nine months.
PLDT. also listed in New York, controls more than 80 per cent
of the country's fixed telephone market, which has recently

been opened to foreign competitors. Edward Luce, Manila

New World Development, the

Hong Kong property-based con-

glomerate which recently spun
off its infrastructure interests

in a separate listing, yesterday

reported a worse-than-expected

20.6 per cent fall In net profits,

from HTC$4.3bn to HE$3.4bn
(US$440m).

The decline was largely

caused by a reduction in

property sales. Group turnover

fell from HK$l&59bn last time

to HK£L7.46bn.

Investors, who have been

selling the stock In recent
weeks, yesterday marked the

share price down L9 per cent
to HE$2825. The blue-chip

Hang Seng Index, which on
Monday reacted badly to
reported earnings from China
Light and Power, the
electricity supplier, tumbled
1.75 per cent yesterday to
9,562.45.

New World's earnings per
share fell 202 per cent, from
HE?2J>7 to HEf2.05, on a fully

diluted basis. The directors are

proposing the final dividend be
held at 78 cents.

The sluggish property

market, which New World
believed had yet to recover,

had curbed its sales, although

the progress of pre-sales at

some developments was
“satisfactory”.

On the plus side, home
buyers were focusing on the

primary market, where
discounts, perks and top-up
mortgage loans were available,

and prices were becoming
more affordable, said Mr Hairy
Cheng, managing director. The
residential market was
reckoned to have fallen by
between 20 per cent and 30 per

cent from the peak last year.

However, the company did

not mention its residential

development in Discovery Bay,

a largely middle-class enclave

on Lantau island. Analysts

believe the company is still

holding a substantial number

of units, after pitching the

price at a premium of about 24

per cent to similar flats on

offer at the same time.

New World is one of Hong
Kong’s biggest investors in

China and Is active in

commercial and residential

developments, government
housing projects and city core

redevelopment

It has 30 commercial and

residential developments on

the mainland, but warned that

China's property market was

undergoing some consolidation

in its transition period. The

group was monitoring the

situation to ensure that it

could capitalise on all future

opportunities.

Since the end of the financial

year the company has spun off

both its infrastructure

interests, which raised

HK$1.8bn, and its hotel

interests, which grossed

US#,72m from a flotation on

Wall Street

Now;World Dwdopmurt
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Gencor seeks a new crock of gold I

TNT-Air NZ talks

SA mining house is moving away from its traditional base ‘making progress’

M r Brian Gilbertson.
Gencor chairman,
has concluded many

deals much larger than this

week's announcement of the
sale of four gold mines to
Randgold. but few can rival it

for symbolic importance.
Divestiture on this scale

from gold is without precedent
in South Africa.

It underlines the gold mining
industry's parlous circum-
stances, as well as signalling a
new phase in the management
of the mining houses which
have dominated the South
African economy since the dis-

covery of the Johannesburg
gold fields in the 1880s.

The big step Gencor has
taken is to acknowledge that it

has better ways of investing its

time and money than in super-

vising tiie graceful demise of

ageing gold mines.

In itself, that may sound
unremarkable, but it is a large

step in an industry steeped In

romance and history, where
ceremonies marking 25 years

service on the mines still

remain an important annual
event
The mines are often in

far-flung places without any
physical commercial or social

infrastructure. The mining
houses have had to provide
these and in doing so develop

towns whose existence is due
to the presence of the mine.

So, for the good burgers of

Buffelsfontein. Stfifontein. Gro-

otvlei and Unisel, the four
mines involved in the Gencor
sales, Mr Gilbertson probably
enjoys the status of traitor

right now.

However, his reasoning is

difficult to fault “Gold has let

us down. Everything else has
met the mission requirement
of real growth. Gencor's core

business is world-class ore bod-

ies. We would rather get on
and do the things that can
make a difference to our bot-

tom line.”

In fact the catalyst behind
the deal was not Mr Gilbert-

son, but Mr Peter Flack, the

chairman of Randgold, who
over the past year has been
responsible Tor breathing new
life into the moribund mines
run by the then Rand Mines.

The two men have done busi-

ness before. In 1393, Mr Flack

took the faltering West Rand
Cods mine off Gencor's hands.

Teva sales and profits advance
Teva, the Israeli pharmaceutical company, reported an
increase in profits and sales for the third quarter. The group,
which this week announced plans to buy a 78 per cent stake in

a Hungarian pharmaceutical company, reported record sales

in the US. Europe and Israel for its line oT largely generic
drugs. Net profits were US$21.6m on total sales of 5165.3m.

compared with S17.5m on $143Jim sales in the third quarter of

1994. Teva. Israel's largest producer of pharmaceuticals, also

announced a cash dividend of Shk 020 per American
Depositary Receipt
The agreement to buy a 78 per cent stake in Biogal

Pharmaceutical Company for $26m is contingent on the

conclusion of a reorganisation plan for the Hungarian
company. The stake would be part of Teva's expansion into

eastern Europe.
Earlier in the quarter, it announced that the US Food and

Drug Administration had accepted its application for

Copaxone, a new multiple sclerosis drug, after having earlier

rejected the application on technical grounds. The company's
expansion plans hinge on the approval of the drug for

marketing in the US and Europe. If Copaxone is approved
analysts forecast worldwide sales as high as $300m-S400m
by 1998. Mark Dennis, Jerusalem

Hyundai Motor expects 31% rise
Hyundai Motor, South Korea’s largest vehicle maker, said it

expected a net profit of WonlSQbn ($233m) in 1995, from
Wonl36.8bn last year. The growth in net profit would be

driven by increasing exports and new models at home, said Mr
Kim Jong-hyok, general manger of Hyundai's export

marketing team. He said total sales were expected to rise from
Won9.050bn in 1994 to Wonl0.300bn this year.

Mr Chon Sung-won. Hyundai Motor president, said earlier

that the company expected to export 460,000 vehicles this year,

against 390,000 last year. The company's total production
would be 1.3m units this year, after 1.15m last year. “We
expect to achieve production of2m units by the year 2000." he
said. Mr Chon said the company’s research and development
spending was forecast to rise to 7 per cent of total sales in

2000. compared with 5 per cent now. Reuter, Seoul

Bajaj Auto lifts earnings
Bajaj Auto, India's hugest manufacturer of scooters and
motorcycles, recorded a 30 per cent rise in net profit to

Rsl.TSbn ($51.5m) for the first half to September 30. Group
sales also rose sharply, from Rs993bn in the same period last

year to RsLLSIbn. The company produced a total of 621.498

two- and three-wheelers in the period, up 18 per cent from
531.039 in the same period last year. It sold 613979 vehicles in

the last six months, up 28 per cent. Exports during the period

were valued at Rs932.Lm, against Rs6439m last time.

Although Bajaj Auto had declared a net profit of Rsl.TSbn,

the company said it was using a slightly lower figure to

calculate its earnings per share. This was to provide for any
adjustments to tax paid by the company last year. The
adjusted figure worked out at Rsl.TSbn. giving earnings per
share of 43.9 rupees on an annualised basis.

Arvind Mills. India's leading denim manufacturer, which
belongs to the Lalbhai group of companies, recorded a fell in

first-half profits. Net profit dropped 22 per cent to Rs502.7m
(Sl4.55m). compared with the same period last year. The
company said this was due to higher depreciation expenses, up
16 per cent to Rs23Q9m. AP-DJ. Bombay

Randgohf Gencor
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Mr Flack says: "What wining

houses are good at is discover-

ing deposits and bringing them
to account I didn’t think they
were good at closing things, at

rehabilitating them, and he
agreed with me."
By dispensing with the

mines' most significant over-

head - the management con-

tracts, under which mining
house head office provides con-

sulting services to its mines,

for afee - Mr Flack believes he
is able to make these marginal

mines more viable.

In this case, the price he had
to pay for getting the two
mfriBs be wanted. Unisel and
Grootvlei. was a package deal

which involved taking Buffete-

fiantein and StHtontein off Gen-

car’s hands.

Mr Flack is buying Unisel

and Grootvlei with the inten-

tion of lengthening the life of

two of his other mines, respec-

tively Harmony and ERPM. His
initiative was well timed
because it 1 came when Gencor
had embarked on a restructur-

ing of its gold interests.

The catalyst was declining
profits, with Gengold, Gencor's

gold mining arm making only

R10m ($2.7m) in the September
quarter, its worst performance.

The first Step, *nnnnn«>d in

July, Involved dividing the
group's international and local

gold portfolio, with the explo-

ration effort to be focused off-

shore.

M ore important, on
the domestic front,

the link between the

head offices and the mtrips was
changed, with much more
autonomy given to mine
managers.

“The days of head office

speaks and everyone else

salutes - that is gone," says
Mr Gilbertson.

Management is also being

restructured, with the head
office complement halved and
the number of vertical manage-
ment layers between the chief

executive and the face worker
cut to five or six, from 11
Operations are being restruc-

tured through a range of initia-

tives, including a move
towards continuous production

and productivity-based remu-
neration, aimed at extending

the life and improving the prof-

itability of the mines.
While gold is the current

focus, the restructuring of Gen-
gold is but one strand in Mr
Gilbertson's efforts to have
Gencor recognised as one of

the world's leading natural
resource groups.

.Qinra taking 0V6T 33 r+flir-

man in 1992, he has made rapid

progress.

First, Gencor unbundled,
divesting itself almost entirely

of its industrial investments. It

acquired BOliton In 1994, the

company which held the natu-

ral resource assets of Royal
Dutch Shell lifting its offshore

presence. The same year saw it

acquire the coal interests of

Rand Mines and in June tins

year announced Gencor and
Lonhro planned to merge their

platinum interests.

Gencor has been investing

heavily in the Columbus stain-

less steel development and the

Alusaf aluminium project two
of the largest industrial under-

takings the country baa seen.

Both represent an Important

break from the group’s past of

developing deep-level gold

mines.
While 45 per cent of cash

gamings last year came from
outside South Africa, interna-

tional shareholders still hold
only 7 per emit of the group’s

stock. This is a gap Mr Gilbert-

son would like to dose.

He wants to raise Gencor’s

profile in the international

capital markets and speaks
wistfully of how RTZ and CRA
tapped two capital markets in

their recent merger deal
If we want to be able . to.

undertake these big deals, we
cant afford to be viewed as an
odd South African company in

the emerging market index,”

he says.

Mr Gilbertson argues that
International investors need to
look at Gencor in terms of the

quality of its assets, rather
than where its head office is

based.

Asked how he might close

this gap, he replies, with an
impish smile: “If I bought BHP
[the Australian resources
group], for example."

Even if spoken In jest, his

reply is sufficient confirmation
that Gencor’s global plans are

far from campltfe.

By Nikki Taft

In Sydney

TNT, the Sydney-based trans-

portation group, and Air New
Zealand indicated yesterday

that talks about a “progressive

sale" by TNT of its 50 per cent

holding in Ansett, the Austra-

lian airline, to the New Zea-

land group were making head-

way. They said an
announcement could be made
shortly.

But Mr Fred Millar, TNTs
chairman, warned that the

Australian airline was unlikely

to make an operating profit in

the current financial year.

Both TNT and Air NZ held
annual meetings yesterday,

and told their shareholders

they had hoped to seal the

share sale deal in time for the

meetings.

In Sydney, Mr Fred Millar
said he regretted that this had
not been possible, hut did not

explain the delay. However, in

Auckland, Mr Bob Matthew,
his Air NZ counterpart, said

that “much progress” had been
madA in the talks.

“There are a few matters
outstanding which I hope will

delay an <mnnmippwftnt only a
few days," Mr Matthew said.

The possible sale by TNT of

past of its holding in Ansett

follows abortive discussions

earlier flits year between Air

NZ and Ansett's other half-

owner, Mr Rupert Murdoch's

News Corporation.

The Australian government

decided unilaterally in late-

1994 to abandon moves to a

trans-Tasman “open skies”

regime. This denied Air NZ
access to the Australian

domestic market - which
remains a duopoly between
Ansett and the now-privatised

Qantas.
Mr Millar warned yesterday

that: there was little chance of

Ansett making an operating

profit in the current year.

He blamed the poor 1994-95

results - which saw after-tax

equity consolidated profits fall

from A*151.6m to AtBl.Bm
(US|38.8m) - on marketing
effqrts by Qantas before priva-

tisation.

Problems stemming from the

new runway system at Sydney
airport, and the start-up lasses

in Ansett's International busi-

ness, were other factors.

Ansett planned to acquire

aircraft, especially wide-bodied

aircraft, “to improve its com-
petitive position and to cope

with the continuing problems
or Sydney airport". But “the

delays in acquiring such air-

craft are likely to prevent
Ansett making an operating
profit this year”. .

Poor Ansett result hits

transport group hard
By NHdd Tait. , . . . . ;

Brian Gilbertson: ‘gold has let us down* Philip Gawith

TNT announced first-quarter

profits after tax but before

abnormals of A$640,Q00
(US$481,000). down from
A$H2m a year ago, after poor
results from Ansett, the Aus-
tralian aifliTiP

The figures to end-Geptember
are struck on an equity-consol-

idated basis. Revenues were up
from A$l-45bn to A&USlbn.
TNT did not break oat the

contribution from Ansett, but
said that on a non-equity con-

solidated basis (stripping out
the Ansett impact) its pre-

abnormal profits would have
risen from A$4.97m to A$l2m.
“The equity consolidated

results are affected by a large

deterioration in the operating

.
profit of -Ansett, but the consol-

idated results are pleasing," Mr
Fred Millar, chairman, said.

After an abnormal surplus of
A$26.3m, compared with
AJ5.1m a year ago, TNT's
bottom-line profits for the first

quarter were A$27.5m, com-
pared with A$183m.
Mr Millar said problems with

TNT's Spanish operations, as

well as with Ansett, had put
paid to a final dividend last

year, and there would be no
interim payment this time.

He said it was difficult to
predict the situation at the end
of 1995-96. But if negotiations

over the sale of TNTs stake
were successful, "the board
might possibly be in a position

to recommend resuming pay-
ment of ordinary dividends”.

Carter Holt reports 33% rise i Indosat turns in 55.2% improvement in third quarter
By Terry Hon
in Wellington

Carter Holt Harvey, the New
Zealand forestry group. lifted

earnings by 33 per cent to a
record NZSTTlm (USSITTm) for

the six months to September
30. helped by strong pulp and
paper prices.

The price rises more than

offset lower profits for the com-
pany's wood and building prod-

ucts divisions in both Austra-

lia and New Zealand, directors

said.

The company, controlled by
International Paper of the US,

recorded an 82 per cent

advance in earnings to NZ$93m
from its pulp and paper divi-

sion before interest and tax.

Average prices for pulp
reached US$875 a tonne, a

49 per cent increase on the

same period of last year.

Earnings from the recently

acquired Australian tissue and
plywood operations of Bowater
were included for the first

time.

However, the forest and
wood divisions saw earnings
before interest and tax fell 17

per cent to NZ$136m.
Mr John Faraci. the newly-

appointed chief executive offi-

cer. said the company's strong

balance sheet and cash flow
placed it in a good position to

buy new businesses.

The company has said it

intends to bid for a large area

of North Island forest which
the government has indicated

it might sell over the coming
months.

If successful, this would give

Carter Holt Haney control of

48 per cent of the North

Island's forestry resources.

The company is considering

expanding its K in leith and
Whakafcwe board mills, and its

medium-density fibreboard
plant in Nelson.

Group turnover rose 19 per
cent to NZSl-obn while tax was
NZ$64m against NZ$62m last

time, representing an overall

tax rate of 31 per cent
Equity earnings from associ-

ated companies, mainly the
Chilean company’ Copec, rose

68 per cent to NZS123.Tm.
Since March 31 equity as a per-

centage of total assets has
risen from 62.7 per cent to 65

per cent.

Mr Faraci said the building

business was expected to
improve during the second half

of the year, and better returns
were also expected from from
its packaging subsidiary.

By Manueia Saragosa
In Jakarta

Indosat. the Indonesian
state-controlled telecommuni-
cations company which was
partially listed in New York
and Jakarta in October last

year, said its third-quarter net
income rose 55.2 per cent on
the same period last year.

Hus was in spite of slower
growth in national traffic and
increased competition in pro-

viding international telephone
services.

Net income rose to Rpl2L6bn
($5&3m), up from Rp78.4bn in

the third quarter of 1994, while
operating revenues in the third

quarter this year rose 17.9 per
emit on the comparable 1994

figure, to Rp237.7bn.
Indosat said its international

telephone traffic grew by 1GL2

per cent in the wine months to

September this year, slightly

below its expectations.

The company faces growing
competition from Satelindo,
another Indonesian satellite

telecommunications company
in which it owns a minority
stake, along with Deutsche
Telekom's subsidiary DeTe
Mobil. Indosat and Satelindo
compete in providing interna-

tional direct dial services but
competition is limited to mar-
keting rather than pricing.

Indosat executives said Sate-

lindo had won about 4 per cent
of outgoing telephone traffic

and 1.25 per cent of incoming
traffic. However, Indosat 's

incoming and outgoing paid
minutes for the third quarter
increased by I&3 per cent and
10.5 per cent respectively.

The company said Rp9.5bn

had been spent on marketing
activities in the first nine
months and that by the pnH of

this year it would have spent
between Rpl2bn and RpiSbn.

Separately, the company said

it had yet to select a foreign

international telecoms com-
pany to take a stake in Tel-

komsel. the GSM mobile phone
service which it owns along
with PT Telkom, the domestic
telecoms group which will be
listed in Indonesia, New York
and London this month.
However, Indosat confirmed

that a domestic company was
also negotiating to take a stake
in TeQcomseL Indonesian news-
papers have reported that Mr
Hutomo Mandate Putra, one of

President Suharto's sons, with
his business partner Mr Setia-

wan Djody, are poised to buy
into TelkomseL

International telecoms com-
panies, including FIT Telecom
of the Netherlands, have
placed bids to take a 20 per
cent stake in TelkomseL The
foreign strategic investor is

expected to provide technical

know-how, technology and
marketing expertise.

It is not clear what benefits

Mr Hutomo would bring to Tel-

komseL He controls the Hum-
pass Group, an infrastructure-

to-petrochemicals conglomer-
ate. A winner far the stake is

expected to be announced at
the pnd of this month
Indosat raised about $lbn

when it listed 25 per cent of its

stock in New York and 10 per
cent in Jakarta in what was
widely regarded as a successful
initial public offering.

• PT Telkom, the Indonesian
telecommunications group,

said some 700m shares would
be allocated to domestic insti-

tutions and employees on a
fixed basis after the issue was
fully subscribed during test
week's offer, Reuter reports
from Jakarta.

Telkom said 116.7m shares,
or L25 per cent of those out-
standing, had been taken up by
Telkom’s employees.

ft said 21 state-owned institu-

tions, including pension funds
such as Bank Indonesia. Bank
National Indonesia, and insur-
ance companies such as PT
Astek and PT Taspen, sub-
scribed 373J3m shares, or 4 per
cent of the totaL Telkom said
they had agreed to keep the
shares for two years.

Another 467m shares would
be allocated to domestic insti-

tutions and' individuals on a
pooling basis, It added.

US4200.000.000
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Tax gain behind
37% surge at YPF

LeBow and

Ichan plan to

lift stake in

RJR Nabisco

MoocuH- Aii , oa 'n at irF. Argentina s

third quarter a yearS
^^ralb0?d‘ topa^SaMtiesS^’of

1 ^
a^mredfor almost $800m earlier this year. YPF said it had

jJjJJSjSvJi “*Uf
lber 01 54658 toWards naming Maxus

mc^profitably". Administrative staff had teencut from 825

Third-quarter operating income at Maxus was £9m. onrevenue of3142m, bat after deducting financial costs, other

5222"*5?ar!^^come UaBS “d Preferred dividends
*** h0Des to tarn the unit round

by early 1997. Mr Christopher Ecclestone, a broker at
mteracciones. remained sceptical about Maxus. but saM the
YPFresults were good and that it was an attractive stock.
trading at a price/eamings ratio of about seven.

David Pining, BuenosAires

By MagpiftUny
In New York

Mexico rules on natural gas
North American companies said they would compete in
Mexico's liberalised natural gas sector yesterday, as new rales
wct© issued to complete the regulatory framework of the
sector. Novocorp International, a subsidiary of tho Canadian
pipeline and energy company Nova Corporation, and fern
Diego Gas and Electric, a Californian utility, said they would
compete for concessions in the natural gas storage and
distribution sector, which was opened to the private sector
last spring.

Regulations to govern the relationship betweenprivate
entrants and the state monopolies that control Mexico’s
national electricity grid and its petroleum and gag extraction
industries came into farce on October L The rules published
yesterday determine customer requirements, ted procedures
for Concessions, and prinriplgg nf npan arrays for the natirrsi
gas industry.

Dr Kent Jesperson, president of Novocorp, said the Mexican
natural gas industry had great growth potential. Although
Mexico’s proven reserves are similar to Canada’s - about 70
trillion cubic feet - the country produces only a fifth of
Canada's output Furthermore, environmental regulations
coming into effect after 1998 will require Mexico to substitute
natural gas for fuel oil inmany ofthe country's power
plants. DarnelDombey, Mexico City

Chilean bank pays off debt
Banco de A. Edwards has paid off its 51.1bn pesos in
subordinated debt, equal to about Haem, to Chile's central
bank. The Chilean bank raised the sum througha 5207m
capital increase, most ofthat through a placement tins week
of American Depositary Shares.

“We have been able to pay this thanks to the confidence of

investors the world over," Mr Sergio de Castro, Banco
Edwards president, said.

It became the third bank to cancel its debts with the central'

bank through an ADS placement, following Banco O'Higgins

and Banco Osorno last year. Reuter, Santiago

SNC-Lavalin ahead in term
. .t

SNC-Lavalin. the Canadian-based international engineering

consultant and project manager, posted higher third-quarter

earnings and its order book at September 30 stood at CglBbn
(USSl-3bn), up from C$1.4bn a year earlier. .

Net profit for the latest quarter was C37.&n. or 50 cents a
share, up from C$7.2m, or 46 emits, a year earlier, on revenues

of C$225m against C$193m. Engineering-construction provided

86 per emit ofrevenues. •

Nine-months profit was C$24.1m. or CSL53 a share, up 10 per

emit from Cta ,9m, or C3L40, on revenues of C|712m, up 10 per

cent from C$650m. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Starting up from scratch
Former Wellcome executive has set up an unusual

group for anti-viral drugs, reports Daniel Green

B etween 25 and 20 job
applications a week
land on the desk of Dr

David Barry, chief executive of

Triangle Pharmaceuticals. Not

bad for a four-month-old com-

pany with just nine staff.

But then Dr Barry is swim-
. ming in a sea of highly quali-

fied pharmaceuticals industry

personnel washing over

Research Triangle Park, the

North Carolina business park

where Triangle Pharmaceuti-

cals is based. They are the

more than 500 former employ-
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ees of Glaxo Wellcome, the
world's biggest drugs com-
pany. Dr Barry himself left

WeDcome in June.

He was head of research at

Wellcome before Glaxo’s £9Jbn
<$I4.4bnj takeover of his com-

pany ended his career there.

The otherjobs were lost in cost

cutting, easy to justify in the

US because both groups had
their main US operations at

Research Triangle Park.

Dr Barry decided to leave

when it became clear that

Glaxo Wellcome would not
want him to bead its research

effort There were plenty of

offers, he says, from both large

drugs companies looking for

research directors and smaller

biotechnology businesses that

wanted chief executives.

However, be decided to start

from scratch. “The maximum
negative is that the venture

fails And that's not the end of

the world," he explains. Tfamr

was born Triangle Pharmaceu-
ticals, with the help of $ftn in

venture capital led by Forward

Ventures of . California.

Dr Barry’s team is made up
entirety of former staff of Bur-

roughs Wellcome (the US- arm
of Wellcome), including Mr
Chris RfllHs, vice-president of

business development in the

new company, and Mr James

Klein, director of finance.

Not surprisingly, it will con-

centrate cm anti viral drugs: Dr •

Barry led Wellcome’s efforts to

become the biggest seller of

such drugs, of which Zovirax;

for herpes, and Retrovir, for

Aids, are the best known:

Beyond that, however. Trian-

gle is a very unusual company.

Unlike biotechnology compa-

nies, the standard model for a

start-up in medicines,, it is not

trying to discover new drugs.

Instead it plans to identify

promising medicines and take

thpn. through the three main

phases of clinical trials. _
This is a risky business. Sta-

tistically, barely one in ten

drugs entering Phase I trials

iwlkM it to market- However,

David Barry: Triangle does not
aim to discover new drugs

Dr Barry believes its employ-

ees’ skills will give Triangle an
edge.

‘ He adds that there is

unlikely to be a shortage of

drags to.choose from. The com-
pany has already been
approached by German and
Japanese companies interested

in being taken over by Trian-

gle. Dr Barry’s team is looking

at six of them; another three

are expected to be considered

soon.

“WeH offer a free service to

test potential Aids drugs," he
says. The only condition is that

if tbe drug looks good; Triangle

wifi have first rights to negoti-

ate for its acquisition.

Tbe business will work, he
says, not least because the eco-

nomics of Aids drugs is chang-

ing. The number of medicines
wifi increase faster than spend-

ing on treatments, he says. The
area ,

may eventually be split

between a number of drugs,

each with sales of about £SQm
a year.

That kind of money is of lit-

tle interest to teg companies,

such as Roche of- Switzerland

and Bristol Myers Squibb of
the US. which are developing

Aids treatments. But for a
email company iika Triangle, Jt

would be a good business
indeed.
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News Corp falls despite strong TY growth
By Tony Jackson
in New York

Details of an agreement
between Mr Bennett LeBow’s
Brooke Group and Mr Carl

Xcahn to rarest up to 6500m in
RJR Nabisco stock have
emerged in a fifing with the
Securities and Exchange
Commission.
Mr LeBow is pressing the

tobacco and food group to spin

off its Nabisco food company,
which he believes would result

in greater stock market value
for shareholders.
Mr Icalm has pledged bis

support to the Brooke Group's
efforts.

RJR Nabisco hit baek with a
letter to shareholders con-
demning Mr LeBow and Mr
Icahn’s histories of corporate
activity. It said a spin-off now
could leave the company
“entangled in litigation for
years".

Brooke Group is soliciting
support from other sharehold-
ers for a resolution which
would “request and recom-
mend" an fawnwHato spin-off

of RJR Nabisco’s 80.5 per cent
of Nabisco.

In January, RJR Nabisco
floated a 19.5 per cent stake in

Nabisco. RJR Nabisco has
maintained that a rapid
spin-off of the rest would not
be in the best interests of
shareholders.

Plaintiffs in cases relating to

the tobacco side could argue
that a spin-off on the food
activity was a “fraudulent con-
veyance" as it could remove a
possible source of cash for

damages.
The SEC filing gives details

of a pact between New Valley,

an affiliate of Brooke Group
and High River, a company
owned by Mr Icahn, signed on
October 17. Under the deal,

“the parties agreed that
each . . . would invest up to

approximately 3250m" in RJR
Nabisco.
* At the same time. New Val-

ley sold 1.61m RJR Nabisco
shares to High River for $Slm.
Brooke &oiq> has i£9m RJR
Nabisco shares, and High
River owns 8.01m shares,

together making 4.7 per cent

of RJR Nabisco’s ordinary
shares, worth 8381m at yester-

day^- share price of 329%.
down 8%.

The agreement also provides

that if one side wishes to ter-

minate the pact, in certain dr-
eumstances, it would pay the
other party $50m.
The dreninstances would

include the sale by Brooke
Group of Uggett, its tobacco

business, to RJR Nabisco, or
the sale by either side of its

RJR Nabisco shares to RJR
Nabisco.

Third-quarter earnings from
Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
Corporation fell 5 per cent to

USJfilOm, as a strong perfor-

mance from television and
newspapers was more than off-

set by weakness in films, mag-
azines and book publishing-

Operating profit from the US
was up 6 per cent at 3221m,
making up 79 per cent of tbe
group total compared with 73

per cent the year before. Prof-

its from the Fox TV stations

wav up 30 per cent, largely as
a result of acquisitions. During
the quarter, tbe US autharitire

ruled that News Corp was enti-

tled to own TV stations despite

being a foreign company, clear-

ing the way for acquisitions.

Profits at the Fox TV net-

work were down because of
lower ratings and fewer new
programmes. Profits from the
Fox film studios also fell

In magazines, profits from
TV Guide were down as a
result of higher newsprint

costs and a foil in circulation

after a 10 per cent rise in the

cover price. HarpeiGollins, the

book publisher, made lower
profits because of the delayed
launch of several titles.

In the UK, profits were 4 per

cent lower at 546m. Profits

from newspapers rose 20 per

cent Advertising revenue was
up 8 per cent with the stron-

gest growth from The Times
and News of the World. Cover
price increases, after a price

war with Mr Conrad Black's
Telegraph group, had had little

or no effect on circulation, the

company said.

Profits from Australasia

were down from 529m to $i2m,

chiefly because of higher

start-up costs at Star TV, the

Asian satellite channel. Profits

from Australian newspapers
were flat

Profits from BSkyB, the 40
per cent-owned UK satellite

channel, were up 36 per cent,

with subscribers up 5 per cent

from three months before.

However, profits were down
sharply at Ansett, the 50 per

cent owned Australian airline,

and profits from associates

overall fell 27 per cent to $57m.

Across -the group, profits

from newspapers were up 4 per

cent at $80m on sales up 8 per

cent TV profits were up 67 per

cent at S82m on sales up 26 per

cent. Magazine profits were
down 11 per cent at $4&n on
sales up 6 per cent. Film profits

were down 47 per cent at SSflm

on sales 8 per cent lower, and

book publishing profits were
down 13 per cent at $42m on

sales down 8 per cent

Vereinsbank leads Oppenheimer race Micheim to

ByAndrew Fisher m Munich
and Maggie Liny in New York

Bayerische Vereinsbank has
gmgrgiad as the toeing- candi-

date to acquire Oppenheimer
Group, tbe US finVnrtai ser-

vices partnership, in a deal
which could be worth more
than 8500m and which marks
an aggressive continuation of

German banks* drive into
International Investment
Hanlring

Oppenheimer Group owns
Oppenheimer & Co, the broker-

age, investment banking and
fund management firm. It also

has a 34 per cent stake in
Oppenheimer Capital, which
manages in pension and
other institutional funds,

runs the Quest For Value
mutual funds. The group is no
longer associated with Oppen-
heimer Managpmenf1

, a mutual
fund company.
The Munich-based bank yes-

terday confirmed tt was in dis-

cussions with Oppenheimer
“and studying possible
co-operation”. Oppenheimer
also confirmed the talks were
“ongoing”. Both declined to
comment further or namp a
possible price.

Analysts said an agreement
could be concluded in a few

weeks now that other hanks
appeared to have bowed out
Those involved in the talks are
said to be keen to have them
completed by the end of this
year.

Early this year, Oppen-
heimer had been in talks with
ING of the Netherlands, until

ING acquired Barings of the
UK. Later, Germany's Com-
merzbank and National West-

commercial bank jn Germany,
and Oppenheimer reflect the
German bank’s awareness it

has some catching up to do in

the investment banking field.

Deutsche Bank is actively
integrating the operations of
Morgan Grenfell, the UK mer-
chant bank it bought in 1990.

into its new Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell investment banking
unit Earlier this year, Dresd-

The negotiations between Vereinsbank,
the fourth-largest commercial bank in

Germany, and Oppenheimer reflect the

German bank’s awareness that it

has some catching up to do in

the investment banking field

minster of the UK were also
Tinlcpd with Oppenheimer.
Oppenheimer has capital of

8340m, and employs about 3,000

people. It has 12 branches in
the US. a subsidiary in Lon-
don, and representative offices

in Bombay, Buenos Aires,
T.hna

,
Santiago and Milan. The

acquisition would include the
minority stake in Oppenheimer
Capital, a quoted company.
The negotiations between

Vereinsbank, the fourth-largest

ner Bank - number two in Ger-

many after Deutsche Bank -

bought Kleinwort Benson, the

UK investment bank.

Commerzbank held talks

with Smith New Court, tbe big

UK stockbroker, but lost out to

Merrill Lynch of the US. West-
deutsche Landesbank also

intends to build up its invest-

ment hanking side, mostly in

London.
However, some analysts

were sceptical as to whether

Vereinsbank would benefit

from the deal. “To me, it's

another touch of German bank
megalomania,” said Mr Step-

hen Lewis, banking analyst at

Union Bank of Switzerland in

London. “They should stick to

building up their business in

Germany and go for niches
abroad to help their domestic
business."

Under Mr Albrecht Schmidt,
its chairman, Bayerische
Vereinsbank has been keen to

build up its investment bank-
ing business. It has invested
heavily in new technology in

recent years and plans next
year to set up a direct bank,
along the lines of those formed
by some of its German and for-

eign competitors.
Vereinsbank has about

DM50bn ($35.4bn) of funds
under management and total

assets of about DM340bn.
The attractions for Oppen-

heimer of a deal with Vereins-

bank lie in the increased capi-

tal it would have, making it

better able to compete in the

US markets. It would enable

the gronp to expand its range
of activities, and bring it a list

of potential corporate finance

clients from Vereiusbank's
customers.
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top up US
pension funds
Michelin is to pay $380m in

cash into its US pension funds
before the end of the year,
making it the latest in a line of

companies iu cyclical indus-

tries which have taken advan-

tage of stronger cash flow to

tackle severe pension deficits,

writes Richard Waters in New
York.
The French tyremaker said it

would also merge the US plans,

for employees of Uniroyal
Goodrich in the US. with its

main Michelin plan, which is

already fully funded.

Of tbe company's eight pen-

sion funds in the US. five are

underfunded, according to the

Pension Benefit Guarantee
Corporation, which adminis-

ters the US insurance fund for

pension benefits. At the end of

1993. the eight plans had assets

of 3540m and liabilities of

about $lhn, the agency said.

The US plans cover 8.000 cur-

rent employees of Uniroyal
Goodrich, as well as 20,000

retirees. Alter the reorganisa-

tion. the Michelin fund will

cover 41.000 people in totaL

Michelin said its cash contri-

bution was being made “in

agreement” with the PBRC.
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The oil companies are Onako, Sibur, Sidanko, Sibneft, VNK, Vostsibnefregas

and Yukosi

The shareholdings will be sold through specialised auctions to be held by

the RFFI immediately with the sales expected to be completed by the beginning
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Takk tie .time to look at investment opportunities in Russia.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Royal Navy frigate order vital for Vosper jobs
By Tim Burt

Vosper Thornycroft Holdings, the
warship builder, yesterday warned it

would cut its shipyard workforce by
more than a third if it failed to win
part of a £400m order for Royal Navy
frigates.

The company, which is competing
against GEC for the contract to build

three Type 33 frigates, said it would
be foxed to lay off 500 workers next
year if the Ministry of Defence
awarded the business to its Yarrow
rival.

"It would be a blow to competition
in warship building if GEC took the

entire contract," said Mr Martin Jay,

chief executive.

That message was echoed by Lord
Wakebam, who became Vosper's
chairman in July - the first former
government minister to accept such
an appointment following publica-
tion of the Nolan committee report

on standards in public life.

The former energy minister and
leader of the Lords said he told
defence secretary Mr Michael Por-
tillo in a recent meeting: "The best

way of pricing warships for the
Royal Navy is by a process of com-
petitive tendering and that means
there have to be two competitive

warship builders."

Moreover, the company said fail-

ure to win part of the Type 23 order
- expected before Christmas -

would lead not only to redundancies

among its 1,400 shipyard workers,

but would undermine its ability to

bid for the Common New Generation

Frigate, a collaborative warship pro-

gramme between Britain. France
and Italy. Vosper has already laid off

100 short-term workers.

Nevertheless, shares in the com-

pany rose 5p to 865p yesterday after

it announced an 11 per cent increase

in first half profits and said export

prospects were buoyant.

il wouio. us a piow to competition penuve tendering and that means in first na it profits ana said export core warship ;

in warship building if GEC took the there have to be two competitive prospects were buoyant. increased coi

New company plans £5m fund raising to pay for first UK acquisition

Ex-Lands proposes golf demerger

Pre-tax profits rase from £lCL3m to

£ll.4m on reduced sales of £U4£m
(£128.6m) in the six months to Sep-

tember 30, of which exports repre-

sented 74 per emit

Payments for current warship pro-

duction helped lift operating profits

from £6.74m to £7.48m, and Mr Jay

said farther orders of £450m would

sustain the group until the turn of

the century. The company, he added,

was also hopeful of sharing m new
contracts from Brunei, Kuwait,

Saudi Arabia and the DAE.
It has also reduced its reliance on

core warship activities by enjoying
increased contributions from its

so-called developing business, which

made profits of Effln.
In the medium term, Mr Jay said

Vosper aimed to double profits in

that division by seeking contracts to

operate MoD services such as the

Naval Recruiting and Training

Agency and the Directorate of

Marine Services.

Earnings per share rose from 21^p
to 23Stp and the interim dividend is

increased to &8p (6-ip).

• COMMENT
Failure to win an order for at least

one of the Type 23 frigates would be
a blow to Vosper, but not a mortal

one. Given the company's strong

sales record overseas, it should be

able to deaden the impact by secur-

ing more Middle East orders; and it

has plenty of cash to further expand

its non-core businesses- Current

work at its Southampton yard,

meanwhile, should lift profits to

about £28m (£25m) this year and

ESOm next The prospects would be

flat, however, if it has to make an

estimated £4zn redundancy charge.

On a forward multiple of 15, the

shares would be worth buying if it

won part of the Type 25 order, and

probably worth holding even if it did

not

ADT gets

$340m for
*

auctions
By Tim Burt

By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

A new company which plans to

take advantage of the
depressed UK golf industry is

being demerged from Ex-
Lands, the property company
run by brothers Robert and
Graham Bourne.
Shareholders will be given

one share in Clubhaus - which
has interests in six golf courses

in Germany, France. Belgium
and the UK - for every Ex-
Lands share.

The new company, which
alms to be valued at about
£20m, plans to raise £5m
through a placing and open
offer to finance its first UK
acquisition.

Clubhaus is paying £2.5m for

the Dukes Dene golf club in

Surrey. The club is being
acquired from the receivers to

the Japanese company which
built the course.

Mr Robert Bourne, who will

be chief executive of Clubhaus.
said R had cost at least £15m to
build the course.

"Golf is a growth business,

the problem was the supply of
new courses. Too many
courses were built without
sticking to basic rules about
location and cost This pres-

ents us with a tremendous con-
tra-cyclical opportunity."

Clubhaus was formed in 1990

as a joint venture with IMG,
the sports management com-
pany headed by Mr Mark
McCormack. Ex-Lands took
full control of the company last

year.

The company hopes that fbl-

The new Lfldersburg course with 15 hectares of lakes

lowing the demerger Clubhaus
will be valued on its earnings
rather than the value of Its

assets, the traditional yard-

stick for valuing property com-
pany shares.

Ex-Lands shares, which have
been trading at a wide dis-

count to net assets, slipped ftp

to 25p yesterday.

In the year to June, Club-
haus made pro-forma pre-tax

profits of £875,000. Net assets

were £37m before the Dukes
Dene acquisition. The company
will have balance sheet gearing
of about 16 per cent
Touche Ross, the accoun-

tancy firm, acted as joint advis-

ers in the demerger.

Touche's Involvement is the
second illustration within a

week of the penetration of
accountancy firms into an area
traditionally dominated by
merchant banks. Last week
KPMG advised Rubicon Group,
the precision engineering com-
pany. on its acquisition of

Calder Group.
Following demerger, Ex-

Lands will be ran as a pure
commercial property company,
under Mr Graham Bourne,
chief executive.

Yesterday the company
announced the acquisition of

an office and retail property at

Ludgate Circus in the City of

London for £5-9m.

The building has more than

100 tenants and yields in
excess of 17 per cent at the
purchase price.

Corporate Finance

Maritime Transport Services

Limited
(owner and operator of Thamesport)

Coopers & Lybrand

acted as lead advisor to a

syndicate of 1 1 banks

on the disposal of

Maritime Transport Services Limited

Rutland TrustPLC

for

£52.45 million

Solutions

for Business

This announcement appears as a mailer of record only.

Rothschild

to stay

independent

Nynex claims success

for discount pricing
By Christopher Price

By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

Mr Graham Bourne redd that

the deal fitted with Ex-Lands'
strategy of buying high yield-

ing properties, which could be
improved, in locations with
redevelopment potential.

Pre-tax profits in the year to

June 30 for the Ex-Lands group
including Clubhaus slipped

from £l-2m to £L03m.
Before £474,000 demerger

casts, they rose 18 per cent to

£L5m. Fully diluted net assets

per share edged up to 30.6p

(30.5p):

Earnings per share before
demerger costs increased by 37

per cent from 098p to 1.34p,

and slipped to 051p after. The
final dividend is 0.5p (0.42p).

an increase of 19 per
cent

Sir Evelyn Rothschild,
chairman of NJtt. RothfiChfLd,

the family-owned merchant

hank which formerly held 27
per cent of broker Smith New
Court, has re-emphasised his

commitment to keeping the
hanir independent

Sir Evelyn said the Roths-
child family shareholders
"intended to retain control" of
Rothschilds Continuation
Holdings, their Swiss holding

company, and “remain firmly

committed'’ to the indepen-
dence of the group.

His statement is thought to

follow an approach by National
Westminster Bank to take a
stake in Rothschild. Although
this possibility is left open. Sir

Evelyn is not thought to want
to sell a minority stake.

Rothschild has frari discus-

sions with a number of invest-

ment banks over the distribu-

tion of securities following the

purchase of SNC by Merrill

Lynch. SNC previously acted

as the broking arm of Roths-

child on international equity

deals.

NatWest's initiative is

thought to have been part of

its discussions with Rothschild
over distribution. However, Sir

Evelyn is thought to be
opposed to any dilution of fam-
ily control of Rothschild.

NatWest Markets, the invest-

ment banking arm of NatWest,
has been seeking a way of
strengthening its advisory and
equity underwriting business

in the UK. Its approach to
Rothschild is thought to be
part of that effort.

Nynex CableComms, the UK's
second biggest cable company,
yesterday said its discount tele-

phone pricing was producing
sharp gains in subscribers,

although the average revenue
per customer had declined.

Pre-tax losses increased 51

per cent to £789m for the nine
months to September 30. Turn-

over more than doubled to

£57.1m. Both were in line with
analysts' expectations.

Revenues from residential

telephones more than doubled
to £24.9!m.

Television revenues doubled
to £26.4m, although the pene-

tration rate - the level of sub-

scribers against the number of

homes passed by cable -

declined from 19.5 per cent at

the year-end to 18.9 per cent

The churn rate - the number
of subscribers that' do not

renew - fell from 3L1 per cent

to 30.3 per cent in the same
period.

Mr Graham Roberts, group
treasurer, admitted that the

penetration rates were disap-

pointing.

"This isn’t a problem just for

us but for the whole industry

and it’s something we have to

improve cm.” He said the- com-
pany’s network was now 40 per

cent laid and that it was on
schedule to complete the sys-

tem - which will cover approx-

imately 2.7 homes - by the end
of 1997.

Huntingdon cuts losses

despite smaller sales
By Peter Pause

Operating profits for the

continuing businesses of Hun-
tingdon International Hold-
ings, the life sciences group,

rase almost 40 per cent in the

12 months to September 30.

while at the pre-tax level,

losses were reduced from
£7i.im to £26.7m.

Mr Christopher Cliffe. chief

executive, said the group was
now "cleaned up," had reduced

itself to a life sciences core,

putting its difficulties behind
it However, he said HIH would
not pay a dividend until

Mareb-April 1997 at least

A year ago the group
appointed administrators to

Travers Morgan, the UK-based

consultancy, and in May it sold

HEE, its engineering and envi-

ronmental services business.

There were exceptional losses

on these two divestments of

£70.8m last time and £28.1m

this.

The group Is changing its

year-end from September 30 to

December 31. Mr Cliffe said

most of the pharmaceuticals
industry had a December year-

end.

Revenues in the 12 months
were £81.9m (£162.5m); losses

per share were 0.268p (0.704p).

In the fourth quarter there
were pre-tax profits of £lA7m
(losses £72.4m); operating prof-

its on continuing operations of

£2-13m (£1.95m); and earnings

of 0j014p (losses Q.72p)

ADT, the Bermuda-based
electronic security and. car

sales company, yesterday said

it was selling its UK and Euro-

pean Vehicle auction group for

S340m (£215m).

The sale follows a six month

auction process, which ended

when the company accepted a

bid from a management
buy-out team led by Mr David

Hammond, deputy chairman of

ADT, and Mr Thomas Gibson,
chairman and chief executive

of ADT Auctions Group.

Mr Michael Ashcroft, ADT
group chairman, said it would

now concentrate on its elec-

tronic security interests.

The company decided to sell

the vehicle auction business,

which made operating income

of $37m In the year to March

1995, because it needed invest-

ment to expand in continental

Europe.
Although ADT is the market

leader in Britain, the parent

company felt that spending
depiandg elsewhere in Europe
threatened to dilute ftmds ear-

marked for the expansion erf

its security operations.

The group yesterday
announced plans to holster

those operations by paying

S93m for Alert Centre, the US
electronic security and central

monitoring service.

It is paying $9.25 a share for M
Alert, which boasts 131,000

mainly residential customers
in Texas, Florida and Georgia.

Announcing third quarter

figures yesterday, ADT said

operating income in the elec-

tronic security division rose

from $44.7m to $48.Lm. It con-

tributed the bulk of total oper-

ating income of $60.6m
($53.7m) on sales of $379.8m
($340-Sm) in die three months
to September 30.

The division overshadowed
the $19Jm ($15.5m) contribu-

tion from the vehicle auction

side, of which the European
subsidiary made $9.9m
($8.lml.

Overall net income, how-
ever, fell from 327.2m to

$19.4m following interest pay-

ments of $23.4m 019.2m) and
an $8m extraordinary charge

to cover deferred costs relating

to a credit facility.

Third quarter earnings per •

share rose from 18 cents to 21

cents before extraordinary
items.

ADT shares rose 5p to 893p.

RESULTS

ADT* amBtttn Sept 30 1,134 (1017) 1115 (1112) 0.63 (0.58 )
- - - - -

BAT tods 9 man fa Sept 30 17,350 (15268) 1,813 (1.492) 35.6 (30-7 )
- - - - 2425

Cram's 6 rattle to Aug 27 . 2.45 (3.74) 0.129 (0-114

)

0.46 (093) nfl - nil - 0.5

Bectrecomponenis —— 6 mffis fa Sept 30 2S7.3 (216k) 415 (355) 6.6 (5.6) 2 Jan 22 1925* - 5.625*

Ex-lauds — Yr fa June 3) 15.4 (5.16) 1.03V (12Bf ) 051

1

(0-90 ) 0.5 - 0.42 09 0.42

Gaeic Removes 6 irthe fa June 30 ril 81.012) 0.1 13L (0.105L) 0.041 (0.04L) - - - . .

Hambros tonrance 6 mthsto Sept 30 412 (434) 3.03 (3.05 ) 2.75 (2.94) 195 Dec 20 195 . 5.55

Kenderssa Adreta _ 6 ortu fa Sept 30 322 P4k) 9.77f (1«) 30.65 (3697 ) 139 Jan 9 139 - 45
HnrttogdKi Ml ___ Yr to Sept 30 81.9 (1625) ZflJb* (71.1L4) 0288L (0.7041) nl - itf nil 0.875
Lyons Irish X _ 76 Hks fa Aug 19 I 379 (25-9 ) 125 (025) 35.02 (2490) 5 Dec 20 695 18 10.4
Myna* CaMeCumuB 9 mttis to Sept 30 57.1 (28.4) 78.5L (512L) 62L (3.5L) - . -

Parkland 6 mttsto Septl 26 (255) 157V (0254) 13.7 (102) 22 Jan 6 2 . 5.5

Ratfui Properties __ 6 mtts to Sept 30 * 15.7 (11-7) 4.16 (3-07 | 3L34T (2.71 I
- - - .

1

Scntfisfa_Pdwbt _

—

6 mttis to Sept 30 776-9 (733 ) 127.7 (122-9

)

11.43 (1191 ) 5.17 Mar B 4.55 . 13.65
Vosper Thomycmtt — 6 mtfts to Sept 30 1145 (1285) 11.4 (102) 219 (21.6) 69 Jan 17 6.1 - 21

Cone it Date of CwraspoiKlag Tote far Tone kat
Investment Trusts MV W EMkigiro a'S W 1 " II dMdand year ynr

fleretog FarEaatam-. fi rafts to SeptX * 362.4 (419.7/ 1.17 (1.34) (L77 (0*9) _ . _ 19
Bartnure Etropean _ Yr fa Sept 30 17B-5 (147.1 ) 0294 (0223) 1.73 (1.31 ) 12 Jan 31 09 12 09— 6 rnSn to Sept 30 122.1 (112.1 ) 0272 (0201 ) 0.7 P-51 )

- . 02
Yr to Sept 30 * 325.63 (284.79) 2.65 (2-33 ) 1127 (992 ) 69 Dec 22 6 10 92

OinJmta damn not Earnings shown taste. Hpros fa (rates are far asresponcSng pate. *US currency. "Equfratem after affawfag far scrip issue. fAfter exceptional craft AAfter
umpOonal chores. jOn increased capBaL «*Mi currency. fCunpaaitas for 52 weeks to March 5 1994. * Comparatives restated

LE PETIT-FILS DEL-U.CHOPARD pL.U.C.4 FABRIQUE D'HORLOCERJESOIGNEE

The tuneless lines of mechanical perfection - Our tradition since I860

The classic "tonneau 1 form with automatic movement, power reserve indicator, date, small
second hand (Style no- 16/2248). The refined extra-thin model with automatic movement,
power reserve up to 100 hours, with date and small second hand (Style no. 16/1223). In I8K
yellow gold, rase gold or platinum. Available at leading watch-spedalistaworldwide. For infor-
mation : Chopard Genfcve. Tel. 022/782 17 17. Fax 022/782 38 59 - London : Cbottiri
Boutique. M New Bond Street. TeL 01 71A109 3140
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Perfect premises: lousy location?

Not when you deal with CNT. j£

They own land and premises of all types and size in 19^g|

locations across the country. And they’re all well connected^^^

to land, sea and air communications, and strategically

located for major domestic and European markets. ^((1
You’ll also find that dealing with CNT is a lot less >>>

hassle Dealing direct with the owners means the process is N*
very streamlined. Plus: CNT can grant planning permission in *

most cases, and offer help with grants, connection to utilities, legal

matters, personnel and more.

CNT
All this is the “added value” which comes with CNT land
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So don’t get stuck with less than the best. Contact CNT

and get exactly what you want.

Fill in the coupon and send to CNT. Box 925, Milton Keynes MK9 3PF. " " "* * " - ‘

"

Company:

.

v
; : y**:

Address:.

Postcode:. -Tel. No:

,

Land and premises with added value.

Basildon Bracknell Central Lancashire Corby Crawley Harlow Hatfield Hemel Hempstead Milton Keynes Northampton

Peterborough Redditch Runcorn Skelmersdale Stevenage Telford Warrington Washington Welwyn Garden City
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Tobacco surge helps BAT rise 22%
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Boosted by an "exceptional
performance" from cigarette sales. BAT
Industries yesterday reported a 22 per

cent increase to £L81bn in pre-tax prof-

its for the nine months to September 30.

Financial sendee profits were also well

ahead.

The better-than-forecast tobacco
result helped BAT’S shares close up I4p

at 547p- Analysts nudged up their full-

year forecasts to about £135bn, a rise of

30 per cent from a year earlier when
BAT took a £i90m restructuring charge.

Tobacco trading profits were up 34

per cent at £I-21bn Volumes rose 20 per

cent, reflecting a rate of 16 per cent in

the third quarter against 22 per cent at

the half year. Organic growth
accounted for roughly half and acquisi-

tions such as American Tobacco and
new.ventures in eastern Europe the bal-

ance.

“Even after the acquisitions fall out

of the comparisons* BAT will still enjoy
volume growth of 4 or 5 per cent a year

after 15 years' static performance," one
analyst said.

BAT's share of the world cigarette

market rose about 1.5 percentage points

to 12 per cent with strong performances
in Brazil, eastern Europe and the US
among other markets. BAT is seeking

more investment opportunities in east-

ern Europe. It believes Poland will be
next to decide on foreign Investors, and
should do so by the year end.
Trading profits at Brown & William-

son in the US rose 60 per cent to £514m
on volumes up 50 per cent American
Tobacco contributed roughly two thirds

of the improvement
The blackest spot was Australia,

gripped by a prolonged price war. WD.
& H.O. Wills. BAT’s 67 per cent-owned

subsidiary, reported a nine month loss

of £6£m against a profit of £24m. Its

market share was down about 5 per-

centage points to 26 per cent but the
situation was getting no worse.

Financial service profits rose 19 per
cent to £789m, to which general insur-

ance contributed £493m (up 30 per cent)

and life and investment businesses

£296m (up 4 per cent).

Farmers, the US insurer, was up 12

per cent at £43Qm. Eagle Star, the UK
insurer, was also well ahead at £185m

pre-tax with a slight deterioration in

underwriting offset by much improved

investment returns.

Allied Dunbar was down 13 per cent

at £i08m. reflecting “extremely diffi-

cult" conditions and low consumer con-

fidence in the UK markets. Life new
business premiums were down only 4

per cent, compared with far steeper

falls for many of its competitors.

Earnings per share were 35.6p, op 16

per cent

CMG forecasts

at least £19.5m
for full year
By Paul Taylor

Computer Management Group,

the European computer ser-

vices concern which plans to

float simultaneously in London
and Amsterdam on December
l. expects to achieve a sharp
increase in pre-tax profits this

year.

The group, which issued its

pathfinder prospectus yester-

day. has also extended its origi-

nal plans for a placing with
institutional investors to

include an intermediaries offer.

The offer, which will Include

3m new shares aiming to raise

about £7.5m for CMG, is expec-

ted to total between £40m and
£50m, and will value the group
at about £l60m. Existing share-

holders include 1,800 out of the

2.600 employees.

CMG. founded in 1964, is one
of the oldest and most consist-

ent performers in the computer

services sector. Yesterday it

forecast pre-tax profits of not
less than £19-5m for 1995. The
previous year it reported
El4.1m on turnover of
£146.3m.
After flotation expenses of

£1.7m, the directors forecast

pre-tax profits of not less than
£17.8m for the fhll year, com-
pared with £8.64m at the
interim stage.

Mr Cor Stutterheim, chair-

man, said the group was “well

placed to take advantage of the

growth prospects in the Euro-
pean IT services market". The
flotation would raise CMG’s
market profile and provide
access to capital markets if

needed to help finance acquisi-

tions.

He emphasised that the

group would continue to focus

on its existing customers, on
“repeatable" business in its

consultancy, systems develop-

Trevor Humphries

Cor Stutterheim (left) chairman, with Gerard Lucassen,

managing director: will continue to focus on existing customers

ment and advanced technology

solutions operations, and on
“recurring revenues" in its pro-

cessing services and facilities

management operations.

CMG operates mainly in the

Dutch, British and German'
markets and has focused on
the finance, telecommunica-

tions, public sector and facili-

ties. management sectors.

EQeinwort Benson is adviser

and sponsor to the London list-

ing and ABN Amro Hoare
Govett is sponsor to the
Amsterdam listing.

The shares are expected to

be priced on November 30.

Argent raises

£15m to help

fund purchase
By Simon London,

•

Property Correspondent

Argent, the property
investment and development
group which floated on the
stock market tn June 1994,

yesterday raised £15-4m from
an institutional placing.

The cash wfil be used to help

finance the £27.7m acquisition

of The Flshergate Shopping
Centre in Preston, Lancashire.

The company placed 5.4m
shares, equivalent to an
increase in share capital of

just under 10 per cent, at 280p-

The adjusted net asset per
share at its March year end
was 268p.
Argent is haying the Fisher-

gate Centre from Scottish Ami-
cable, the life insurance group.

Hie centre produces a net
annual income of £2.45m,
equivalent to a net yield of 8.6

per emit at the purchase price.

Mr Robert Laurence, a direc-

tor, said gearing would have
crept to an uncomfortable
level if the acquisition had
been financed only with debt.

INTERIM RESULTS FOR SIX MONTHS TO 30 SEPTEMBER 1995

Building

Businesses
“The first half of the year has seen a good operational performance

from the company. We have achieved sound financial results, while

at the same time developing our existing business and successfully

completing a major acquisition." MURRAY STUART, CHAIRMAN

PROFIT BEFORE TAX

Up 3.9% to £128 million

EARNINGS PER SHARE

Up 3.8% to 11.4p per share

DIVIDEND

Up 13.6% to 5.17p per share

ScottishPower
1 Atlantic Quay, Glasgow, G2 8SP. Telephone 0141 248 8200. GROWING DIVIDENDS

UK and Europe sales lift

aids Electrocompodents
By Christopher Price

Strong demand for electronic

components In the UK and con-

tinental Europe helped Electro-

components, the catalogue dis-

tribution group, raise half-year

pre-tax profits 18 per cent from

£S55m to £4L9m.

Turnover increased 19 per

cent to £257.3m for the six

months to September 30. The
company also announced its

first acquisition in east Asia,

paying £L6m for a distribution

group in Singapore.

Operating profits in the RS
catalogue business in the UK
rose 14 per cent to £37m on

sales 16 per cent higher at

£186m.
Mr Bob Lawson, chief execu-

tive, said that the UK business

was benefiting from the export-

led recovery in the econcany.

“Behind the overall positive

economic picture, we have
increased the range of prod-

ucts, widened our geographical

coverage and introduced addi-

tional services for customers.p

In the rest of Europe, operat-

ing profits doubled to £L6m an
sales 42 per cent ahead at

£&Sm.
There were significant

investments to Improve capac-

ity in the German and Italian

distribution centres, while the

u

Bob Lawson: ‘increased the

range of products’

group paid £L9m for a Spanish

distributor, its first purchase

in the country.

Net cpsh fell from £63-3m to

£48J8m, reflecting demands on

working capital during the

period.

The investments of £16m
during the year included £&2m
tor the construction of a distri-

bution centre at Nuneaton,
Warwickshire,- of which the

second phase is due to became
operational nest summer.

Extra expenditure was also

put into increasing inventory

levels and widening the stock

range as part of the group's

strategy to improve its service

to customers.

r Eavnings per share rose

pea* cent to 6.6p. The intei

dividend' is raised 23 per ce

to 2p.

Mr Roy CotterOi. chainnni $
said although there was ey

^p/w> of economic slowdown
i £

some markets, the compan (j

looked forward to amtmuinfo

growth in the second halt *
- 2

• COMMENT to

Having consolidated its posi a
tion in the UK distribute

market Electrocomponents ifa

setting its sights on Europe
and beyond. The high margin* a

the group enjoys In the UK are $

not yet being matched over j

seas and the company witl a

have to invest steadily t* i

achieve that. It has the
|

resources to do so - more than j

£50m at the last count - and t? ;

not resting there, also eyeing >

the fragmented Asian mark#
where a significant presence ,

would pay dividends. Pre-ta»
(

profits this year could touch

£100m. giving earnings PW
share of about 15.5p and putrl

ring the shares on a forward!:

multiple of nearly 19, -more,

than a 20 per cent premium foi

the market While deserved

the 8p Ml in the shares to 325fi j

yesterday suggests that thw
price has caught up with

events. Leil

J

Dividend policy concern

undermines British Gas
By Robert Corzine

Mr Richard Giordano,
chairman of British Gas. must
rue the day last autumn when
he announced that “future

dividend growth should be pos-

sible".

This week investors have
watched the company's shares

fall to a three-year low as
uncertainty has increased over

Its future performance in a
competitive British market
The yield has increased to

nearly 8 per cent twice the
market average and a level

which same suggest discounts

a dividend cut

dividend is in danger.”

In recent years only two big

UK energy companies, British

Petroleum and Lasmo, have

cut their dividends. In .both

cases the companies did not

have the earnings to cover a

full pay-out. British Gas, by
contrast has the advantage of

a strong balance sheet
“This year they are okay,"

said Ms Irene Himona at

Sodfite Gendrale Strauss Turn-

bull in London. “But next year

is up in the air. Nothing can be
ruled out"
Analysts also believe any

early action to altar, the divi-

dend would call into question

n
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death over five to rax yearsi”m
said me analyst biq
Any pre-emptive cut woajdtu

also result in Intense pressures
on Mr Giordano, who is moqtiBj

closely identified with the prgrttj

gresstve dividend policy, toib!

resign. aso:

Opinions were divided, howy
j

ever, on what the company 1

might do next year. isq!

Two issues dominate.
first is .the take-or-pay coital!

tracts, requiring British Gas t

pay producers tor gas it no ion-
’

ger has a market tor. !

The second is the .pricek •

review by Olgas, the industrsr
;

regulator, an TransCo, the

But is a cut likely? In Sep- the-credibility of the manage- pipeline., diyi&joxw gghi
ul xi i-i, ."-a. u i^.- 1 *-

tember, with the interim

results, Mr Giordano said: "It

Is the board's intention to
maintain the final dividend tor
1995," in spite of “pressure on
our dividend cash cover".

Most analysts believe the
14.5p pay-out is secure for this

year, but opinion is divided

about the outlook for 1996.

Although the company's div-

idend cash cover formula is

under pressure because of

increased competition and
lower gas demand, it would be
a surprise if the company
reacted with such a radical

step on the final dividend.

“A yield of 7 per cent to 8 per
cent says there will be no
growth," said Mr Paul Sped-

ding at Kleinwort Benson.
"A 9 per cent yield says the

ment It 4s top' c^e^- -identi-

fied with last' year’s dividend

announcement, to change
course suddenly.

A pre-emptive cat "would
make them look like mugs,”
said one analyst yesterday.

Such an action would be tanta-

mount to telling shareholders

that the board had “lost con-

trol of its own destiny," and.
had “given up trying to resolve

"

the company’s problems".
Analysts note that the big-

gest financial pitfalls facing
British Gas, such as its unde-
termined liabilities over
long-term gas contracts with
North Sea producers, will

emerge only over time. Even if

the contracts’ issue does put
British Gas's survival in jeop-

ardy. “it will have a lingering

freebtthts for the. bt

ings.

Some analysts say a hars^o
review, coupled with lixnitedtg

success In re-negotiating tb<M
contracts, would be enough
force the company to reverses
its dividend policy. T
Others think the contract^

issue alone will determine th^q
fate of the dividend. “If theyij

get a smooth renegotiation
then the dividend anil not bgrs
under threat," said origgri

observer. “If not then the pre$-ot
ent policy is unsustainable."

, pj
The two issues are unlikely

to become clear until nextor
spring at the earliest And thafoa
means British Gas may wagib
until it reports first-half earn}

lugs next September to anvejl,-™

any dividend policy changes.
:jra

This announcement appeats as a mutter of record only.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK AND IRELAND

Scottish tots

up nearly £60m
fa bid costs
fiyOavfcl Wighton

S&ttish Power’s hostile El.ibn
bfl for Cheshire-based Manweb
cdrt the two electricity compa-
nies nearly £60m, although
Scottish said yesterday it had
net been able to work out the
filial defence bill.

Scottoish took control three
wieeks ago and Mr Ian Robin-
sda. Scottish Power’s chief
federative, said the company
bad been surprised at the state
aTMauweb's accounts. How-
erkr he stressed that there had
Men no other “unpleasant snr-
pflses or black holes. We are
aftfideot we will deliver the
anticipated benefits for our
sSkeholders."

Scottish Power's bid
expenses amounted to £38-5m,
be'- said, and the deface costs
vduld be less than £20m.
The Glasgow-based group

aido revealed Manweb had
d&d 1,000 jobs, a Quarter of its

vftkforoe. during the bid. On
(Hie Friday, almost 500 staff
left “That demonstrates that it

was not an efficient organisa-
tion," said Mr Robinson.
integration costs and poten-

tial cost savings were yet to be
assesed. The group would give
a further update in January.

f Scottish Power's comments
"on the aftermath of the bid
accompanied its announce-
ment of a 4 per cent rise in
pre-tax profit to £128m in the
six months to September 30.

Earnings per share also rose 4
per cent to 11.4p and, as the
company promised during the
bid, the interim dividend rises

14vt>er cent to 5.17p. The final

dividend will rise by the same
arfcount, for a total of 15.5p and
the aim will be to sustain real

dividend growth of 5 to 6 per
cent a year.

Operating profits rose 6 per
cetot to £133m, on turnover 6

per cent higher at £776.9m.
Profits from generation and
first and second tier electricity

sales rose by £4m, but the sea-

Scottfah Power

Share price retative to the
FT-SE-A Electricity Index

iio~

60 1 -Li

- 1994

Source: FT Extsl

as

sonal loss from wholesale trad-
ing in England and Wales was
£2m higher. Retail profits rose
to £3.7m (£1.8m) on sales of
£109.lm (£86.6m) after the ear-
lier purchase of Manweb
stores. There was a strong cash
inflow before taking the pur-
chase of £183m of Manweb
shares into account Gearing is

forecast to be not mare than 75

per cent an March 3L

• COMMENT
As the take-out price of
regional electricity companies
continues to mount the terms
of Scottish Power's acquisition

of Manweb look still more of a
bargain. The deal will enhance
oarrririgB rinrt year, helping tO

keep up the momentum ahead
of the upgrade of the transmis-

sion link with England and
Wales in late 1997. This win
significantly increase the avail-

able market for Scottish Pow-
er's relatively cheap and
under-utilised power stations.

However, Manweb increases

the proportion of profits com-

ing from distribution and
raises the regulatory risks. In
addition, Scottish Power’s low
pamrngs cover means its divi-

dend growth is currently
slower than, say. National
Power, justifying the higher
prospective yield of 5.4 per
cent

Greencore settles with

former chief executive
Greencore, the Irish food
group, has settled a four-year

legal battle with Mr Chris
Jtomerford, its former chief

’executive.

The company is to write

bade BUm of a I£4m (£4.09m)
prevision made in 1991 against

the cost of the legal action.

The shares gained lOp to

513p following the settlement,

reached early yesterday prior

tea full bearing of the dispute

zn the Irish High Court.

There had been concern that

information damaging to the

company would have emerged
chiring a protracted court case.

Greencore is being investi-

gated by the European Com-
mission over allegations of

price-fixing in the European
sugar industry in the 1980s.

Mr Comerford resigned from

Greencore in September 1991

after it was revealed that he

had claimed an interest in a

company that had benefited

from dealings with Irish Sugar,

as Greeencore was then
known, while he was chief

executive.

Mr Comerford claimed he
was entitled to I£2.1m of the

Kafim paid by Irish Sugar in

1990 when it bought out minor-

ity shareholders in a sugar dis-

tributor and wholesaler.

His claim was contested and
be was forced to resign from
Greencore, but not before he
had agreed a compensation
package estimated at IELSm.

This was subsequently fro-

zen. along with the I£2Tm pay-

ment in the form of a loan

note.

Under yesterday’s agree-

ment, the I£2.1m loan note has
been cancelled and Mr Comer-

ford has received a contribu-

tion towards his legal costs,

repeated to be half of the I£lm
total

In addition he will receive

his pension entitlements, based

on his departing salary of

WSSfiOO per year.

Lyons Irish advances

despite tough market
By David Blackwell

Lyons Irish Holdings, which
line more o»wn 60 per cent of

the Irish tea market, reported

.better profits and sales in spite

. jfcf tough market conditions.

The group is 75 per cent

owned by Allied Domecq and
has changed its year end from

March to August in line with

its parent
,

Since merging in March 1994

with Domecq, the Spanish

drinks group, Allied has been

selling off its food businesses

to Coens era spirits and other

drinks. In summer it sold its

Tetley tea and coffee business

to a management buy-in for

£190m. ^ 4 .

Among buyers thought to be

interested in Lyons Irish is

Allegro, a private Dublin-

based food distribution group

with several institutional

shareholders. It is understood

to be interested in a stock

market listing.

Lyons Irish announced pro

forma pretax profits for the 24

weeks to August 19 of I£4.14m

(£4 -22m), against I£3.8m test

time. Sales from continuing

operations were I£i2m

(IfillAn). w 4
Profits for the 76 weeks to

August 19 were I£12-$m on

sales of I£37.9m- In the previ-

ous 52 weeks profits were

I£&85m on sales of I£25Jm.

The group, which has about

I£23m cash, received £4-23m of

interest in the 76-week period.

The board is proposing a

final dividend of 5p, taking the

total for the 76 weeks to 16p

(10.4p).
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Finn ’s tune takes time to strike the right chord
A fter an eight-month

global odyssey to deter-

mine a strategy for

United Distillers, Guinness's

main business and the world’s

most profitable spirits pro-

ducer, Mr Finn Johnsson deliv-

ered his vision in London on
Monday to more than 100
investors and analysts.

The market's verdict on the

new managing director’s plans

was swift Guinness's shares

dropped 5 per cent in two days.
“He was playing all the right

tones,” one analyst said, ."but

it will take time to turn them
into profits.”

After five years’ flat profits

from Guinness and its interna-

tional competitors such as
Grand Metropolitan, Allied
Domecq and Seagram, the mar-
ket was preoccupied with the
outlook far prices.

Mr Johnson said prices
shnnid show steady improve-

ment and Guinness, often seen
as the industry's price leader,

would take every opportunity
to push thwn higher. But many
listeners took that to mean
prices wan unlikely to keep
pace with inflation.

The most optimistic ana-
lysts, who thought a stronger
recovery was under way, cut

their profit forecasts. Allied

Domecq suffered the same fete

yesterday after its year-end
results presentation.

“I think we gave a very hon-
est assessment of our strong

points and week points,” Mr
Johnsson said. “We didn't

Roderick Oram looks at the new
managing director of Guinness’s

plans for United Distillers

promise a quick return."

The day-long review of TJD

by Mr Johnsson and a team of

colleagues from around the
world was keenly awaited.

Although UD earns some 70

per cent of Guinness’s profits,

it Is a 1980s agglomeration of

acquired companies. It still

needs a lot of work to turn it

into an efficient, tightly man-

aged global company.
Moreover, drinks producers

who had enjoyed spectacular
profits growth in the late 1980s

need to find new ways to
encourage the more conserva-

tive consumers of the 1990s to

turn to spirits or trade up to

more expensive brands.

Mr Johnsson. a Swede fresh

to the drinks industry, came in

February to a post left vacant

for 16 months. He began a

crash course in the drinks
industry and the intricacies of

UD. His long travels culmi-

nated in a two-week world tour
to meet UD’s top 300 execu-

tives.

A man who Hires to enumer-
ate his bullet points, Mr Johns-

son told the internal and exter-

nal audiences that UD had
“four strategic imperatives ”,

“three principal processes” and
“three enabling processes".

Strategically, UD intends to

increase its share of existing

drinkers, capture a large share
of the young adults wham the
industry hopes to encourage to

switch to spirits from other
alcoholic drinks, be the domi-
nant supplier in emerging mar-
kets and buDd a “world
sales capability”.

The processes focus exter-

nally on brand management,
customer support and product
supply and internally on
finance, personnel and busi-
ness development A recurring
theme is that profits will be
revived by new products, mare
effective marketing, and more
efficient sales and distribution.

New products tasted on Mon-
day included what UD
were the first black and blond
Scotch whiskies. Loch Dhu and
Jackson's Row, a bourbon
liQueur, ready mixed drinks
such as Bell's Scotch and cola
or Dark and Stormy (Austra-

lian rum and cola) and Ginging

(gin flavoured with ginseng).

“We have about 40 products

in testing,” Mr Johnsson said.

“The consumer response to

some is very good aid we will
lYwnwwi-Haliqp them over the

next year. Ready-todrink in
particular is a very test grow-
ing segment in the UK and
Australia.”

Firm Johnsson: likes to enumerate his bullet points

More and better advertising

and marketing is critical to

stimulate trade in mature mar-
kets such as the UK and US
and restore the value of pre-

mium brands. Own label and
tertiary brands have been mak-
ing Inroads

“We have to reinforce the
message that we have value in

our products even at a higher

price.” New whiskies such as a

line of rare malts will be
another way to differentiate

premium brands.

In emerging markets, “we
always win when we invest

early and strongly in the on-

trade" to build tite image of

brands. Mr Johnsson admits.

though, that UD is having to

play catch-up with some of its

competitors in eastern Europe.

Mr Johnsson believes UD's
advertising spend needs to rise

strongly to get brand messages
through to consumers swamp-
ed by an ever-rising tide of

marketing. The cost implica-

tions of that worried analysts a

bit
TO improve distribution. UD

took a £20m charge last year to

rationalise operations. Europe,

for example, was served by 14

wholly owned subsidiaries and
seven joint ventures, each with
its own warehousing, distribu-

tion, financial systems and
terms or trade. Typical of the

changes Is that back office and
distribution for the Portuguese
market are now done out of

Spain.

R is hard to compare UD's
operations with its competitors

but analysts’ bro3d verdict is

that GrandMet started a little

earlier and Allied Domecq a lit-

tle later on similar stream-
lining. The verdict on Seagram
is more mixed. It gets high rat-

ings in some countries but is

dogged by a reputation for

inconsistency.

All four also preach the same
gospel on products, brands,

marketing and distribution.

The one thing in UD's favour,

however, appears to be Mr
Johnsson himself. “UD has
always known what it wanted
to do,” one analyst said “but
now they’ve got a man who
will make sure they do it."
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BAT INDUSTRIES

Record pre-tax profit

Nine months unaudited results

to 30 September 1995

PRE-TAX PROFIT

EARNINGS PER SHARE

£1,813m +22%

35.6p +16%

Record pre-tax profit of £1,813. ^^1160 fpr the nine months, based on a good

performance from financial services and an exceptional one from tobacco.

Total financial services rose by 19 per cent to £789 million. Profit

from the general lxikn^ ii>a™eased by 30 per cent to £493 million, while the

life and investment bwswpfesrwas .up 4 per cent to £296 million, despite

difficult conditions forUJC Iifo companies.

The excellent performance from fobacco continued and profit increased by

34 per cent to £ 1 ,207 mdHopT Group cigarette volumes were 20 per cent

liigher .wifh. gains from ^mr'doniestic and export operations, ^well as fioni- the

newly:acqiii3^1wsfoess^'

0rotip as a wholehas coaitinued to makk impressive progress while

the fii^ nine nixjiiths may have shown exceptional growth, we remain on track

' for a substantial increase omia& year’s pre-tax profit^ •
.= .

.

Sir Patrick Sheehy, CSiaiifoaO

The fid quarterly report is being posted to shareholders and copies are avaiauta from the Company Secretary. BAT Industries p.Lc.. Windsor House, 50 Wctoris Street. London SW1H ONL
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Move follows clearance for North West Water to take over Norweb

Welsh Water considers Swalec bid
By Peggy HoErtger

Welsh Water yesterday said it

was considering a bid for

South Wales Electricity, the
regional electricity company
which rejected its advances
five years ago.

The move follows the recent

approval from the government
for a takeover by North West
Water for Norweb, another
regional electricity company.

If the bid goes ahead, Swalec
would be the eighth of the
UK's 12 recs to face a takeover

in recent months. Shares in the
other four power companies
rose strongly yesterday, with
Yorkshire, far example, adding

30p to £9.52.

Welsh Water was forced to

make the announcement fol-

lowing a sharp rise in Swalec’s

shares, fuelled by speculation

of a possible bid fin the small-

est of the recs.

Swalec shares closed yester-

day 70p higher at £10.58. Welsh
Water shed 30p to finish at

724p.

Welsh said it had not
reached a decision an whether
it would bid. However, if a bid

were to be launched, the price

would be pitched at about
£1020.

Mr Graham Hawker, chief
executive, said Welsh was keen
to discuss a possible tie-up

with Swalec. He refused to rule

out the possibility of a hostile

bid. “We will be talking to

them further and evaluating

our position,
1
' he said.

Mr Hawker said any offer

would be likely to include a
mixture of debt and equity.

This prompted speculation in

the market that Welsh would
have to launch a substantial

rights issue to back an offer.

Swalec refused to comment
Welsh Water first swooped

on Swalec in 1990, buying 10

per cent of its shares without
informing the board of its

intentions. It later lifted the

stake to 149 per cent before
selling its holding in 1993.

Welsh argued in 1990 that
there were considerable cost

savings to be made from a

merger. Mr Hawker said the

logic had not changed. “We
have consistently said that the
industrial logic is sound, that if

it could be done it should be.

Our main objective would be to

get savings out of the two utili-

ties.”

Analysts estimated the
savings from merging head
office and sharing services

such as billing and mainte-
nance could be £S0m-£S5m.
Swalec is thought not to have
changed its original view that
the savings are not enough to

justify a total merger.
Analysts said Welsh's £1020

should be regarded as an open-
ing gnmirit and some believe

an offer of up to £12 could be

earnings enhancing. “Swalec
should not have too much trou-

ble making a defence north of

£1V said one.

Some shareholders were yes-

terday angry at Welsh's deci-

sion to return to Swalec, given

that it had sold its stake two
years ago for 480p a share. The
company may find it difficult

to convince shareholders of the

wisdom of a bid because it is

regarded as having a poor
record an diversification.

However, most analysts were
convinced that Welsh would
eventually bid. “It would lose

credibility if it walked away,
»nd that is probably more dam-
aging than making a hostile
bid," one said.
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City still waits for the luck to change
T Dermis Kerefooi^

60
who Motoko Rich asks what is wrong at Hickson as Ise the plant is only rtmniJ rested earner this week

recoveiy fails to materialise at the chemicals group
about6Qper C8nr ‘
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J
ust under a year ago, Mr
Dermis Kerrison, who
resigned earlier this week

as chief executive of Hickson
International, optimistically
said: “All the bad news we
know of is over.”

He may wish he hadn't spo-

ken so soon.

The group has foiled to put
its woes behind it. While ana-

lysts were looking for recovery

this year, Hickson has just

warned that it would be forced

into tbe red after a £l3m
restructuring charge and dis-

posal write-offs. Some forecasts

are for losses as deep as £3Qm.
The group’s inability to halt

the deterioration in its profits

has led the City to wonder if

the problems are more funda-

mental “The trading perfor-

mance seems so markedly
worse than anything we antici-

pated that you begin to wonder
whether there is something
more seriously wrong with the

company that we don't know
about,” said one analyst

Most analysts recognise that

fortune has not smiled on
Hickson - which was a City
darling in the late 1980s - in

recent years. Mr Kerrison took
over as chief executive in 1992

after more than two years of

boardroom and financial
upheaval, during which a
chairman, finance director and
chief executive had resigned
unexpectedly.

Under Mr Ken Schofield,

wbo stepped down after only 18

months as chief executive, the

company had launched a £70m
rescue rights issue after gear-

ing exceeded 134 per cent He
also initiated a disposal pro-

gramme following a string of

19 purchases between 1985 and
1989. However, some underper-

forming subsidiaries were kept

Hickson International

Share price (pence)

250 : i

Pre-tax prcffis (Em)

::
c 'as'

ms

James Hann: many of the
problems are cumulative

on, until the group finally pro-

vided for farther disposals this

week.
Mr Kerrison reigned under a

cloud from the start Just one
month after he was appointed,

an explosion at the group's
main chemicals plant at Castle-

ford in West Yorkshire took
five lives. A year lata1

, another
explosion hit the group’s fine

chemicals factory in the Irish

Republic.

Last year, the soap wars
between Unilever, the Anglo-
Dutch group, and Procter &
Gamble, the US consumer
goods company, resulted in the

cancellation of a lucrative con-

tract at its PharmaChem plant

in Ireland. Hickson exclusively
manufactured the manganese
catalyst used in Unilever’s

ill-fated Persil and Omo
Power.

sovcKfrexM

add Vftm to annnal profits and

it is understood that Unilever’s
settlement did not folly com-
pensate Hickson for the lost

profit stream. The company
has not yet filled the dormant
capacity, although it has said

it intends to manufacture phar-
maceutical intermediates.

The City has acknowledged
tbe role of bad luck. “Obvi-
ously the combination of the
industrial accidents and the

woes with the Unilever con-

tract have been beyond Mr
Kenison’s control,” said one
analyst. “But he has never

been able to get his arms
around the business."

The shares, which tumbled
from 223p in April 1994 to a low
of 87p yesterday, have under-

performed the chemicals sector

by 53 per cent over the past

two years. Between 1992 and

1992 93 ' hf -X.-a
6-’

^Draca«(l»E^exnre*tona«

£243m to £192m.
At the end of 1994 - often

built up and suddenly you real-

ise tbe plant is only running at

about 60 per cent".

The group has hired Mr John
Markham, who recently
resigned as general manager of
the surfactants business at
Albright & Wilson, the chemi-
cals group, to run the Castle-

ford operation.
The group has sold Kerley,

an nud^rpgHhrmmg us subsid-

iary, However. City reaction
was mixed, with analysts say-

ing It was long overdue and
that the yfaSro (fltim) spiting

price was low compared with
sales of about £5Qm.
Hickson is also withdrawing

from performance speciality
chemicals with two other dis-

posals in South Africa and the

US.
That leaves performance

rhomlralg for the pharmarpnH-

mic agmr-hpmiraiQ and deter-

gents markets, fim» rhwrringla

for pigments and dyestuffs,

and protection and coatings for

*****
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Welsh Water
Welsh Water’s announcement Viir -mma. .

'

that it is thinking of bidding.,

for South Wales Electricity is a g^ere picas relative to the

nasty surprise for its share- FT-SE-A Afl-Share indea

holders. The company has a wo
dire diversification record; ' swrtaa

jj

shareholders would prefer cash 130
"TT"! B

handed back to them, not an • ••
.

ambitious acquisition. It Is no 120 ~ ^
-fflf BB

surprise that the news knocked - ffn
-
H—M

—

4 per cent off Welsh’s share ‘

s Itj.

price yesterday. If Swalec 1C0Jj-JHW-j-iaM-
could be secured at the price Mu iiJLMj
mooted by Welsh yesterday - *,—
£10JO a share - investors.. iibmisaar
might not have too much to bo Lj. «

»'

»
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ramplflfn about. At that price, • 1994

tbe deal could conceivably do sounw ftbm
mare for earnings than gearing ,.

up and handing cash back. But Welsh stands hardly an*

chance of winning Swalec at this price. The share; have

already risen to £10.58, and Swalec is probably worth more
than that A Northern Electric-style “searched earth" defence

could yield value of over £11 - £4 paid to shareholders plus me
share in the National Chid, leaving a rump with a healthy

interest cover of 3% times. A white knight might pay more:

valuing Swalec an the same basis as this week’s Seeboard bid

could generate nearly £12. At these prices, Welsh shareholders

would do better if the deal were dropped and the company

geared itself up instead.

Swalec should not, however, let past differences get in the

way of cost savings from joint working between the two

companies. Its previous position - that no savings at all are

possible - is not credible. Whatever happens, Swalec owes it to

its shareholders to talk to Welsh about working together.

yiTTR

described as Hickson's annus
'

the construction industry.

harribHis - the group promised
to increase capacity, cut costs

and move away from low mar-
gin activities. Analysts were
waiting for a consequent
improvement In results.

“I was supportive of Mr Ker-

rison until recently because I

thought he needed more time,"

said one analyst “1 expected

the fruits of what he had been
doing to show through this

year." But before exceptional
this year, analysts are forecast-

ing pre-tax profits of only
£6m.
Mr James Hann nfrairmaTi,

said many of the group's prob-

lems were cumulative. At the

Castleford plant, for example,

environmental difficulties,

maintenance troubles and^fVW* h«vw J * Aiwa l l l >l>ll«IIW« M Mil** Mi

The catalyst was expected to 1994, profits declined from plant unreliability had “all ctfve.”

Sttirp the loss of the Unilever

contract the company has been
rumoured as a bid target
though no names have been
seriously attached to it “The
reason nobody in the industry

has tried to buy Hickson could

be that they know something
we do not” said one analyst
But others said potential

buyers might be waiting for

the company to achieve a more
stable footing. If that is the
case, they may have to wait
some time. Analysts said it

was unlikely that Hickson
would exceed £20m in pre-tax

profits until after 1997.

“It is tempting to say that

this is the farming point," said

one analyst “We have to see

who they appoint as chief exec-
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The business is worldwide -

and expanding!

vna BRITISH VITA PLC,V Middleton, Manchester, M24 2DB.
Tel: 0161-643 1133 Fax: 0161-653 5411

INTERNATIONAL LEADERS IN POLYMER,
FIBRE AND FABRIC MATERIALS AND

TECHNOLOGY ... SERVING THE FURNISHING,
TRANSPORTATION, APPAREL, PACKAGING

AND ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES.

GT BIOTECHNOLOGY & HEALTHFUND
soddtd anonyme d’mvestissement a capital fixe

Registered office: 2, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
R.C Luxembourg B 24 840

« r I'M i I-* r.i

The shareholders of GT BIOTECHNOLOGY A HEALTH FUND (the

‘Fund') are hereby convened to an Extraordinary General Meeting to he

held at 69 route d'Esch- Luxembourg on 27 November 1995 at llUO am with

the following agenda:

2. lb resolve an the liquidation of GT Biotechnology & Health Fuad;

2. To appointa liquidator;

3. 1b fa the dote of the second shareholders meeting to hear the report of
the liquidatorand to appoint on auditor;

4 To fix the date of the third meeting of shareholders ta hear the report of
the auditorand to decide thedose of the liquidation of the Fund.

Resolution under item t on the agenda of the Extraordinary General
Meeting will require a quorum of at least 50% of tbe outstanding shares and
willbe adopted if voted by 2/3 of the shares voting.

If on the date on which the meeting is hcJd. the net assets of the Fund have

decreased below two thirds of the equivalent of 50.000.000 Luxembourg
francs, no quorum is required for the meeting and the reaafodem under item

1 will be passed with the consent of a simple majority of the shares
represented at the meeting.

If an the date an which the meeting is held, the net assets of the Fund have

decreased below one fourth of the equivalent of XUJttLttM Luxembourg
francs no quotum b required for the meeting and the resolution under item

1 win be passed with the consent of shareholders holding one fourth of the

shares represented at tbe meeting.

If the quorum Is not reached, a second meeting will be held on 5 January,

1996 at the same place at 11.00 am to resolve on the same agenda. At such
reconvened meeting thereahaU beoo quorum requirement

Proxy cards are available at tbe registered office of tbe Fund. Proxy cards
valid for the meeting held an 77November. 1995 win also be vahd for the

meeting to behdd on 5 January. 1994

Bearer shares ore requested to deposit their shares at Banque Iniernadcmale h
Luxembourg at least 3 dear days prior to the dote of the meeting.

Luxembourg, 9November 1995

GT BIOTECHNOLOGY & HEALTH FUND

Hambro Insurance

dips but loss

adjusting improves

'mi

British Airways
chiefs net £2m
from share options

By Ralph AUdns,
Insurance Correspondent

Shares in Hambro Insurance
Services slipped 4 per cent yes-

terday to Sip after the insur-

ance and related services
group announced a small dip

In first half prefax profits to
£8.03m (94.78m) compared with
£3.0510.

However, the group said an
expected Increase In UK claims
volumes - due partly to a ris-

ing Incidence of subsidence
after a hot summer - and hur-
ricane losses in the Caribbean
would have a beneficial effect

on its loss adjusting busi-
nesses.

Loss adjusting activities
reported a reduced deficit of

£261,000 (£432,000) in the six
months to September 30.

Those activities would have
been profitable, the company
said, without more than

£600,000 costs associated with
expense reductions and devel-

oping computerised operations.

The Improvement came from
its European and International

operations.

Hambro profits in other
sectors had been hit by
increased competition in care
markets for legal expenses
insurance plus the costs
associated with develop-
ing claims handling serv-

ices.

Overall, profits were below
analysts’ cyiwfcatinng and yes-

terday’s closing share price
was 41 per cent lower than file

placing price of 138p at flota-

tion in March 1993.

Turnover fell from £43.4m to
£4L2ql
Earnings per share worked

through at 2.75p compared
with 2A4p.
The interim dividend is

maintained at LSSp.

By Michael Skaplnker,
Aerospace Correspondent

Sir Cohn Marshall, chairman
of British Airways, and Mr
Robert Ayling, managing
director, have made profits
totalling more than £2m from
the sale of BA shares.

The gronp said that Sir
Colin, who becomes non-execn-
tive chairman in January,
exercised options on 601,328
shares on Monday, the day BA
reported interim profits up 28
per cent to £430m. He sold all

but 10.000 of tbe shares, yield-

ing a cash profit of nearly
£L5m.
Mr Ayling, who becomes

chief executive in January,
exercised options on 247,569
BA shares, selling all but
30,000. The sale generated a
cash profit of more than
£500,000.

BA said that both executives

sold their shares on Monday,
when BA’s share price fell 8p
to 466jp.

Both Sir Colin and Mr Ayl-
ing transferred the shares to
their wives before selling
them, for tax reasons.

Following the share sales,

Sir Colin holds 48,040 shares
in BA. Mr Ayling holds 36JH3
BA shares.

Yesterday the shares closed
up 3p at 479p.
• Mr Robot Crandall, chair-
man of American Airlines,
said he could work with BA as
a code-sharing partner. He
said American was also
talking to other airlines.

Both American and United
Airlines are in talks with
USAir, in which BA holds a
24-6 per cent stake.
Observers believe that if BA

sells its USAir stake, it might
form an alliance with Ameri-
can.
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business in turkey

*

A tale of
two cities
Many in business
fear that economic
instability and
government
incompetence will
lead to a backlash
against traditional
politicians,

says John Barham

B usiness leaders in Istan-
bul, Turkey’s flmm/.j qj
capital, say they have

declared independence from
Ankara, the political capital.
These sober, conservative
are no anarchist revolution-
aries. They have grown frus-
trated by the lack of leadership
of a government which they
believe has lost touch with
their needs and the needs of
the country at large.

Mr Isak Alaton, chairman of
the Alarko engineering and
construction group, says Tur-
key has “developed a system
where the government does
not govern. We have become
independent from the incapac-
ity of government The bicker-
ing in Ankara does not matter
much to the business commu-
nity. We have adapted our-
selves to this situation where
the government is no longer
relevant."

A more discreet Istanbul
banker says: “We have discov-

ered that you don’t need a cou-

ple of bureaucrats to export,

import and invest any more.
You just get on and do it.” Like
Mr Alston, he is scornful of the

politicians. But he adds that

economic liberalisation is prog-
ressing, albeit at a glacial pace,

freeing companies from politi-

cal interference.

It Is easy to understand their

frustration. Decades of govern-

ment economic 'mismanage*
ment have left Turkey with
heavy debts, high inflation

a crumbling infrastructure. Par

.

business this'means large' and :

unpredictable shifts in
demand, high ftwwnrfat costs
find severe short tunnkm.

Stm, businessmen can afford
to sound confident They have
just .survived, largely
unscathed, one of Turkey’s
worst economic crises. The
economy shrank by. 6. per cent
last year, foDowing a balance
of payments crisis «nH heavy
devaluation. Companies
responded quickly

,
and deci-

sively, justifying their reputa-
tion for hair-trigger reactions.
Now profits are reviving
strongly on the hack of a fas-

tar-than-expected economic
recovery. Exports are growing.
Investment is up.

Although Mrs Tansu QDler.
the prime minister,

fana prom-
ised structural reforms, she
has achieved little since taking

office in June 1993. Mr Sedat
AlOglu, president of the Eco-
nomic Development Founda-
tion (KV) business associa-
tion, says: “Short term
[political] benefits ranged the
long-term economic benefits of

the country."
Politics are vary much in the

air because general elections

are scheduled to be held on

Mantxifc business laedsra have Just survived, largely unscathed, one of the cowtry's worst economic crises

.
goer: aides are acetMng about the

tatanbcd mUonrirsa’ complaints :

December 24. The outcome is

impossible to judge.

Business begun speaking
with a louder political voice.

Last year, senior bosses
bluntly told Mrs Ciller that
they would refuse to pay any
more “one-off” emergency
taxes. This year they have
urged the government to pur-

sub political liberalisation - so
far with scant success - to
meet European Union condi-

tions far a customs union in

1996.

Some, such as Mr Alaton or
Mr Salop fiahamri

,
h*»nH of the

eponymous conglomerate, have
gone so far as to call for a
political settlement to enri the

11-year Kurdish insurgency in

south-east Turkey. This led

state prosecutors to accuse Mr
s»h«nri of infringing Article 8

of Turkey's notorious Anti-Ter-

rorism Law - which the EU is

demanding be substantially

altered and which forbids any
statement threatening “the
indivisible unity of the state of

the Republic of Turkey.” Fartu-

nately, the prosecutors saw
reason and dropped charges.

.

' Business reserves its loudest

broadsides for government eco-

notolc • mismanagement.

“Everyone knows what the
problems and solutions are,

but there is no one who can
take decisions. If there were,

the country could w»in» a giant

leap into the future," says one
businessman.

Mr Halls Komill, head of
Tusiad, the main employers'
association, says: “We have a
very, very dynamic private sec-

tor but it is doing much less

than it could. Reform will

allow the private sector to
grow faster. But to do all this

[we] will need an effective gov-

ernment.”
The business community has

had little success in influenc-

ing policy. Although Mrs
Ciller's True Path party is

nominally conservative and
pro-business, it has adopted a
stridently populist tone. It has
shelved politically unpopular
reform to retain its hold an
power.
The Motherland party, which

launched economic reform in

the 1960s under former Prime
Minister Turgut Oral, has lost

momentum due to lacklustre

leadership. The liberal, free

market New Democracy Move-
ment party (YDH) headed by
Mr Cem Boyne-, a textile mag-

nate, has attracted little popu-
lar support.

For their part, Mrs cme^s
aides are scathing about the
Istanbul millionaires* com-
plaints. They point out that it

is bag business that is nwWng
a fortune by speculating in
government bonds. They add
that businessmen have only
become more aggressive
because succulent government
contracts have dried up. And
their free market rhetoric does
not prevent them from lobby-

ing for government subsidies

and incentives, tax breaks and

protection for their companies.

T he Istanbul banker,
mare candid than mast,

agrees: “AH big business-

men are close to the politi-

cians. To be in business you
have to have good tie6 with
Ankara and not just the gov-
ernment, but tiie parties, the
bureaucracy, the journalists.”

Ironically, the reforms busi-

ness advocates would, at least

temporarily, damage their
interests. For example, eco-

nomic reform would cut the
big profits to be made an the
financial markets, where the
government must pay dearly to

Ankara: dacadaa of flowtnmart economle ndou—gs—at hove left Turkey with heavy debts and high inflation

place its bonds. Closer ties

with Europe will have a
for-reaching impact on busi-

ness. Although customs imirnn

may be delayed for political

reasons, it is already beginning
to alter Turkey's business cul-

ture as EU law on state aid,

subsidies, competition, intellec-

tual property and consumer
protection is bring adopted in

national law. One senior Euro-

pean diplomat commented that

“the first conviction of a Turk-
ish [trade mark] pirate by a
local COUrt for infringing an
EU patent will do a great, great

deal to modernise business
practices.”

This accounts for some dis-

creet behind-the-scenes lobby-

ing by business groups to delay

or even prevent customs
union.

However, Turkish companies
know they cannot afford to be
complacent Although Turkey
bag some excellent companies,
the majority suffer from low
investment low productivity,

poor standards of quality and
weak management. They will

struggle to resist the big guns
of European industry.

The fear of competition from
duty-free EU imports has

spurred rapid growth in invest-

ment Inward investment and
acquisition of Turkish groups
by EU companies is also grow-
ing. So Is investment from
non-EU countries: Japanese
companies are now the largest

foreign investors in Turkey,
accounting for about one-fifth

of inward investment
In spite of all its difficulties.

Turkey offers Important busi-

ness opportunities. Its popula-

tion is growing rapidly. Half
the population is aged under
30. Sectors ranging from super-

markets to cars are very far

from maturity.

However, as Mr Komili
noted, the government’s dread-

fid fmnnmir management - in-

flation hit a record 126 per cent

last year - is probably Tur-
key's greatest obstacle to
growth. Public sector reform
would cut government deficits

and lower interest rates and
inflation, allowing growth to
accelerate at a steadier rate. A
US banker says that Turkey
could have doubled its 5 per
cent average annual growth
rate between 1980-94 if it had
stabilised the economy.
The great hope now Ib that

the elections will return a

Ciller government with a dear
mandate for reform. But many
people in business fear that

economic instability, govern-
ment corruption and incompe-
tence or EU rejection of cus-

toms union will lead to a
backlash against traditional

politicians in December’s elec-

tions and catapult the Islamic
ftindamentallsts of the Refah

party to power.

Few bosses add that Refeh is

benefiting from voters' anger
provoked by big business flour-

ishing while their incomes
dwindle -or that demands by
corporate Turkey for a “leaner

and meaner" public sector is

understood to mean hardship

and unemployment for mil-

lions. Refah is hostile to busi-

ness and to ties with the west
Although executives reassure

visitors, with reason, that Tur-

key has no tradition of reli-

gions extremism and that its

secular and pro-western values

are deeply entrenched, the fear

of a Refeh election victory is

worrying them more and more.
It is ironic that while it is

proclaiming its independence
from Ankara, the business
world is becoming more fearful

of the political world.
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In a global economy, the demands of foreign trade

finance require a reliable partner. A partner with the

competence, experience and imagination to find the

right solution for your opportunity.

As Turkey's full service merchant banking group,

iktisat has the resources, professional oiganization

and technology to make fast, informed decisions to

meet your trade finance needs.

And people with the commitment to building

relationships that lead to success.

Find out why Iktisat is the choice in Turkey for more
than 1,500 correspondent banks around the world.

IKTISAT
BAIKASI
Trade Finance Since 1927

When business comes

to Turkey,

banking comes to Iktisat.

Please call Mrs. Nebehat Timur Tokgdz AGjri. International Banking

Head Office :B0y0kdere Cad- No. 165 E$eatepe, 80504/ Istanbul

Tel : (90) (212) 274 1 1 11 Fax: (90) (212)274 70 28
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II BUSINESS IN TURKEY

The economy: by John Barham

Picture of rude
Banking: by John Barham

Problems remain
The government
may have stabilised

the economy, but it

has done lithe to
deal with the
fundamental
causes of economic
instability

Far a country that underwent
a wrenching economic crisis a
year ago, Turkey Is in surpris-

ing good shape. Business is

booming. Investments and
exports are surging. Banks are

lending more. Quarterly
growth rates of 10 per cent
reflect a poor 1994 figure -but
also Indicate some firm expan-
sion.

Contrasting with this picture

of rude good health is a mori-
bund public sector burdened
by chaotic banks, loss-making
state enterprises, a bankrupt
social security system and
heavy debts.

Government officials openly
accept that Turkey’s economic
problems are essentially

caused by public sector disor-

ganisation. But they claim
credit for restoring a degree of

stability by implementing a

stringent International Mone-
tary Fund programme last

year.

They turned a current
account deficit of $6.4bn in 1993

into a $2.6bn surplus last year,

although a stronger-than-ex-

pected recovery is pushing
Turkey back into the red with

a forecast $L2bn-$1.5bn deficit

this year.

Central bank reserves are at

a record $l&5bn, due to high
interest rates and renewed gov-

ernment borrowing overseas.

Turkey was frozen out of
world financial markets in

early 1994. The government
has curtailed spending, cutting

public sector borrowing this

year to a projected 5.G per cent

of gross national product

(GNP) from &2 per cent last

year.

Inflation has fallen,, but
remains stubbornly high at 91

per cent between January and
September, against ill per
cent in the same period last

year.

Exports In the first seven
months of the year climbed 27

per cent to $11.75bn. even
though the Turkish currency

depreciated more slowly than
inflation, cutting exports’

international competitiveness.

However, imports - mainly
of capital goods and raw mate-
rials - rose by nearly half,

leading to an $l&35bn deficit

The government may have
stabilised the economy, but it

has done little to deal with the

fundamental causes of eco-

nomic instability:

• Privatisation is stalled. Rev-

enues of about $50Qm so far

this year are only one-tenth of

the target the government set

itself in January.
• Tax evasion is rife. The gov-

ernment says one-quarter of

taxes go uncollected, bat this

is probably a gross underesti-

mate.
Tax revenues are nearly half

the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
average.

Some economists say the
unrecorded economy is as
large as the official economy.
The government forecasts Tur-
key’s registered gross national
product this year at $l49bn.
• Social security reform is

halted. Hie system Is bankrupt
and needs constant injections

from the treasury because
retirement ages are. low, collec-
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tion is poor and management
weak...

• Fighting continues in the
south-east The ll-year Kurd-
ish guerrilla Insurgency could

be costing the government as

much as S7bn a year although
precise figures are not avail-

able.

• A budget in which wages
and debt service payments
account for nearly two-thirds

of spending. Most of the reduc-

tion in public sector borrowing
has come from a dampdown
on state employees' wages.
Not surprisingly, govern-

ment debt has grown faster
than the economy almost every

single year since 1990, bringing

with it ever-higher interest
rales. IBCA, the London-based
rating agency, says in a recent

report “As a result of this fis-

cal ineptitude the economy has
slipped Into a damaging boom-
and-bust cycle of growth
accompanied by persistently
high inflation.”

This is where the public sec-

tor's problems interfere with
the private sector. Inflation

leads to high interest rates and
short-term horizons, discourag-
ing investment. Executives
complain that high financial

costs are one of their heaviest

burdens in export markets.

Although Turkey has been
the OECD’s fastest-growing
economy over the past 15

years, averaging 5 per cent
annual growth, this perfor-

mance hides great volatility

which damages expectations
and planning:
Economic turbulence will

probably worsen in coming
months as Turkey prepares for

elections. Governments tradi-

tionally allow spending to rip

in the months preceding elec-

tions.

Ominously, the IMF's
standby programme ends in
February, and with it a heavy
constraint on irresponsible
policymaking. The government
managed to meet its perfor-
mance criteria for the first

three quarters of this year.

Although slippage is Increas-

ing now, the overshooting is

not expected to be excessive.

Turkey will continue to
underperform economically
until its government grapples

with public sector reform. Tur-

key, 'once 'in the vanguard of

economic freform* has 'fallen

behind Latin America, eastern

Europe and Asia. Turkey could

become a European tiger econ-

omy. possibly posting
double-digit growth rates, if

only it could rediscover an
appetite for reform.

despite easy year
Foreign observers are

uneasy over
the structure of
the banking system

After the hammering they suffered in 1994,

bankers are having it easy this year. Prof-

its are almost being thrust at them from a
debt-ridden government forced to pay
higher and higher interest rates as it sinks

deeper into the red.

Garazxti Bank, widely considered one of

Turkey's best private commercial banks,
reported first-half net earnings up by just

over half in dollar terms to 585.4m. At
Akbank, another large private bank, man-
agement says aammgs in the first nine
months of the year rose by about 50 per
cent in dollar terms, to about yafflnv

A heavy devaluation and soaring inter-

est rates last year hit the financial indus-

try hard and caused the failure of three
small banks. Profits at Turkey's 10 biggest
hanks fell by half ip dollar toms last year,

although their assets shrank by only 17

per cent
Mr HQsnti Akhan, executive vice-presi-

dent at Garanti, says: “Tire balance sheet

of the financial sector at and of Jane
[shows that] most of banks had got rid of

the negative effects of 1994 crisis.’'

Banks are behaving mere conservatively

and regulators are more vigilant. Hie gov-

ernment has tightened its controls and
imposed taxes and limits on overseas bor-

rowing to cool speculation.

Yet, the bond market is where most
profits are still made. One Istanbul banker
said: ‘'You have to buy bonds. It’s profit-

able, risk-free and short term and that fills

the r.harit list.”

High interest rates are further racked up
by a government decision to slow the'
Turkish currency's rate of devaluation,

which increases profits in hard currency

terms. Bankers say this policy has sucked,

about $5bn-worth of short term “hot
money" into Turkey, despite tighter regu-

lation.

RmwIcb are also starting to land more to

companies. Mr Akhan reports that
“starting from April, we have Been strong

local currency amd foreign exchange credit

demand from large, medium and wmaii

companies, especially in the textiles and
food industries. They are investing heavily

in machinery and technology."

Long-term loans are only available in
dollars or D-Marks. Expensive Turkish
currency loans are strictly for very short

team needs.

Fear all the relief at recovery, the finan-

cial industry remains saddled with many
of the same problems that afflicted It

before last year's crisis.

To begin.with, profits are still heavily

dependent on high-yielding government
bands. This'is not an immediate source of

concern. Perversely, the banks' easy prof-

its would suffer heavily if economic
reform ever takes place-a move which
bankers frequently demand -as inflation

quote dividends^ to the detriment of oj-

side shareholders - although the bar*

say the capital-'value of their industry

stakes is reflected in their share price.

Bankers say -they rarely lead to grou

companies, but some analysts take thes

rentals With a'pinch of salt. Their fear i

that trouble elsewhere In the group conk

drag down cm otherwise healthy bank.

The regulators are encouraging the.

{takorova isdpefrial group -which owns

three banks - to merge them into a singib

unit The central bank says that these

Hanks are too' weak to
1

operate individu-

ally. Qukorova owns Yapl Kredi, Pamuk
Bank and Interbank-. Analysts worry that

it has pursued an excessively ambitious

With 62 banks, Turkey is ovsfbankad.

Consofidatton must corn* Sooner or later

and government borrowing dropped. A
future government might even reschedule

its local currency debt.

He markets are often swept by rumours
that Ankara will unilaterally consolidate

its domestic debt as part of a wider eco-

nomic reform strategy, imposing unfa-

vourable terms an bond holders.

-Foreign observers are uneasy over the

structure of the banking system, in which
many of the big private banks are part of

larger industrial groups. Although the big

private Turkish banks are' generally con-

sidered to be well-managed, there is' an
inherent conflict df toietesttat-tiie-'fre&rt oT
their-ownership.

Turkey’s three largest private banks
-Akbank, Garanti and Yapi Kredi -are
all controlled by family-owned conglomer-
ates. The banks usually hold shares in
these groups' industrial holdings. The
holdings do not normally generate ade-

Turkey is overbanked. It has 62 banks,

of which only- the large private banka and

their cman foreign competitors are consid-

ered fundamentally sound. However, infla-

tion often hides their difficulties. Small

private banks tend to be undercapitalised

and some of them may even be technically

bankrupt. Consolidation must come
sooner or later.

- Lifting the government's, unlimited

deposit guarantee scheme, introduced at

the height of last year's banking crisis,

would accelerate reorganisation. The large

banks are pressing the government to

abolish the guarantee scheme, arguing

that it allows small banks to take exces-

sive risks. However, depositors do exact ah

interest rate premium, realising that if
.
a

hawk failed; recovering their deposits from

Ankara’s slow-moving bureaucracy would

be time-consuming and vulnerable to

heavy inflation.
i Although management at most of the

state banks has improved, they still con-

itmufi to distort the banking market badly.

The state banks control about two-thirds

of the sector's assets. They have privileged

access to deposits and borrowers since
1 most public sector bodies must operate

through state banks and because they*

enjoy an J implicit government guarantee

against failure.

However, state banks are subject to

political interference. Ziraat Bankasi, Tur-

key’s biggest bank, is generally considered

tb be the worst affected.

.
Privatisation of these banks is advanc-

ing very slowly. But two small banks - Su-

mer wank and Eti Bank - have split their

industrial activities from their financial

activities, a basic requirement for future

privatisation.

Foreign banks tend to be better man-

aged, mare narrowly focused and more
successful than their Turkish rivals,

althoughthey have the advantage of inter-

national connections and blue chip multi-

national clients. The bead of one big New
York bank’s Istanbul office said: "Every

year has been a roaring success. 1 cannot

remember a year in which we did worse

than the previous one."

There is little chance that a broader,

more mature financial system will emerge

In Turkey until the government brings

economic stability by eliminating its defi-

cits dfrd faffatfan-
'

Making money in these conditions may
be easy but it is risky.

It also means that development of stan-

dard insurance, mortgage, pension and
consumer credit products will remaj^
stunted and Tong term” will continue tb

measured in months rather than years.

Stock exchange: by Yekta Pinar

Buzz returned at the

end of September
Liquidity levels

remain very much
at the mercy of
erratic overnight
rates and yields on
government paper
Given the attention to detail in

the recently-opened high-tech
building that houses the Istan-

bul stock exchange, the failure

to engrave a public health
warning above the entrance to

the trading room Is all the

more conspicuous. The sign
should read: “Sufferers of high
blood pressure, keep out"

Istanbul is the classic emerg-
ing market highly volatile but
hard earning when it derides
to move. Typical was the week
in the middle of October when,
after a summer of drift and
decline, the market put on 7

per cent, largely as the result

of a single day’s trading. This
lifted the ISE-100 index by 33.6

per cent from January 1, in US
dollar terms.

Still vivid in investor memo-
ries are the even more dra-

matic swings in fortune - once
at the outbreak of the Gulf
war. and again In February
1994, when the previous year’s

gains of more than 200 per cent

in dollar terms .were erased by
a devaluation crisis. Expecta-

tions turned bullish once more
this spring. Frenetic rallies

pushed the index over 55,000

and produced (on April 21) a
record transaction volume of

$563m.
Just as general parameters

of the Turkish economy con-

tinue to be set by the govern-
ment’s own borrowing require-

ment liquidity levels in the

ISE remain very much at the

mercy of erratic overnight
rates and yields on govern-
ment paper.

It was political uncertainty
as much as alternative forms
of investment however, which
prevented another rally this

summer. The market antici-

pated with some accuracy that

a September party conference
of the Republican People's
party, minority partners in the
government, would threaten
the life-span of the coalition.

Istanbul jg gw classic emerging market: highly volatRe but herd earning

The buzz returned at the end
of September. International
investors (normally 10 per cent
of the float) came rushing back
when tbe index fell below
42,000 and on news that stocks
were historically underpriced.
The point was driven home
when some companies, riding

the reflationary wave in the
economy, began reporting
strong third-quarter results.

Alter profit-taking’ at tbe end
of October, the market is now
finding support at 45,000. It is

poised an two events - the out-

come of Turkey’s attempts to
join a customs union with
Europe and the result of
December's general election.

Industries which do well out of
pre-election public spending
may suffer in the period of aus-
terity expected to follow.

Although in the first

instance customs union may
actually work against Turkish
industry - it Involves the
immediate removal of some
£lbn worth of protec-
tion - companies with an ISE
listing are fitter and

.

are
regarded as likely to be among
the net beneficiaries. I

The outcome of the elections
is equally difficult to forecast
Most analysts cannot predict
the fortunes of the pro-Islamic
Refeh party. Yet at least one or
two London brokers are pre-

pared to take a position now.
Some calculate that a eipan

victory for parties of the centre
would encourage the index to
leap. That confidence is shared
by the exchange authorities
themselves. Istanbul is making
a name for itself despite condi-
tions of economic and political

instability, according to Mr
iswmfi Kovaci, ISE spokesman.
To those who would argue that

Istanbul is attractive precisely

because of that instability, the
reply is that the exchange is

not so much the Wild West but
more like a territory on the
verge of statehood. Certainly
an active capital market board
has shown a willingness to

challenge publicly the worst

Trading and settlement (two
days alter the transaction day),
is at least efficient and reliable

compared with other emerging
markets. Custodial risk has
been reduced with the trangfm--
mation of the ISE Settlement
and Custody Company' Into a
Clearing and Custody Rank.
Shareholders can use a code on
the phone tine to check their
accounts.

Mr Tuneay Artun, exchange
chatman. has been the prime
mover of a Federation of Euro-
Asian Exchanges whose mem-
bers range from Bucharest to

Delhi Istanbul is also trying to

set up a dollar-denominated
Euro-Asian exchange to allow

an easily-accessible flutter on
Uzbek or Iranian stocks.

*

Foreign traders wffl be able

to operate within a free Hade
zone inside the exchange build-
ing ttaaflf-

Even normally listed shares
are still not nnmmatfd in flip

bearer’s name, and at present
investors pay no tax on divi-

dends or capital There
are also no restrictions on the
repatriation of earnings,
although in theory foreign
investors are required to keep
domestic books.
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BUSINESS IN TURKEY III

Retailingj by John Barham
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Isak Aldan, chairman of the large
rko engindring group,' says: “We saw

3is caning and we decided to
Mquii become tolally debt-free,

the cash jve invested [ n money mar-
si sometUrfs at 1.000 pm cent intenkt,”

worst If the crisis v is over byjtbh
: of thisyear. Turkish jusiness's

:

rtion for resilience, flexit lity and r^rid
ions wal vindicated.

[Profits across industry lave cl

3ugly in I real terms ii 1995, partly
lecting last year’s dire pe formance but

iso indicating a stroig recoti »ry.

1though domestic demand as recaw red,

are muted, instead, ex] nts are fim-

steadily. By July, fore pi sales had
[increased by just over 25 per cei 8 to
l$11.7Sbn, 1 :

Bankers are also reporting

in investment Mr Kemal
vice-president at Istanbul's

says: “Investment Is being Inancid by
people who doubled or tripled heir honey
during the crisis. When interei ratp fell,

then a number of companies mcidel that

the return on manufacturing
was greater/

While business executives aref

tied to feel proud to have
few are under any illusion that

will be much easier.

Next year, if all goes well, Tjkey win
form a customs union with the/

Union. The Europeans who
opened most of their markets tohe Turks

will only gain duty-free access bTurkey
in 1996. One Turkish busmespan said

candidly: “We realised only inJarch [fol-

lowing EU governments' appro*!, of cus-

toms union] that this was sepus. This

always happens, specially in wiprfinm com-
panies. We always wait until the last

moment There is a tradition in Turkey
that if you are not against the wall, your
performance will be poor."

'

Even the most competitive sectors of
Turkish business, such as texWiwa

. realise

that bigger, stronger and mare sophisti-

cated European players will hit them hard
- fatally in some fzm&s - in their still well-
protected and often highly profitable
domestic market. With the possible excep-
tion of the top-ranking local companies,
Turkish business is much less productive
than its European counterparts. The same
goes for quality, innovation, and manage-
ment techniques.
Although investment has piefced up by

about half in the first three quarters of
this year, it is still 5 percent lower than in
the rapid growth year of 1993. Interest

rates are sfiQ high enough to allow, many
companies to make most erf their profits,

from financial maitebi rather than from
their business operations.
Investment by Turkish companies is

also lagging behind their competitors in

Europe and, more critically, in the more
dynamic economies of South-east Asia.

Companies are now investing - very
often belatedly - in technology to meet
increasingly stringent international qual-

ity, design and technology standards They
are aflttvng capacity to attain economies of

scale and improve productivity.

Furthermore, Turkey’s adoption of EU

entl-

1994.

future

luropean
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trade, consumer protection. Intellectual

property.and compethicm rules wfll have a
profound impact on business. Piracy,

shoddy goods, dishonest marketing, overt

government subsidies - all common in
Turkish business - should begin to
decline.

Whatever the immediate outlook for cus-

toms union, Turkish business has
accepted that there will be no return to

protectionism. Already, Turkish compa-
nies are keen to develop closer links to

international partners. The beginning of

what may be a long process erf rationalisa-

tion and takeover activity in indus-
try- usually Involving European groups
-seems to be pragrgfrng
Unilever, the Anglo-Dntch food and con-

sumer group, took over the export busi-

ness of Kornfil. a local olive oO and soap
maker. Bosch of Germany paid 3150m
far a 65 per cent stake in PEG-Profilo,
Turkey’s second-hugest white goods com-
pany. Investment bankers say there are

many more alliances, mergers and acquisi-

tions in the pipeline.

Exports are no longer seen simply as an
Opportunistic reaction to a depressed local

. market, but part of a development strat-

egy. Far instance, Turkey’s car industry,

which Is supposed to be threatened by
import competition, is linking with its

European aTii«»q

Tofes, which produces Fiat cars under
licence and is Turkey's biggest car pro-

ducer, is Integrating operations with Fiat

of Italy. All Flat Tempras are made by
Tafa$ and exported to Europe.
Mr Jacques Chauvet, general manager of

Renault's Turkish affiliate
,
says tile Issue

of “Integration is on the table. Renault
means to take a global view.” Renault is

broadening Its local product range by
importing more models from France. The
mmufactarar is encouraging its suppliers

In Europe to move to Turkey. Unlike Flat,

Renault does not yet feel sufficiently confi-

dent to produce cars in Turkey for export
Closer ties with the EU are prompting

stronger investment by non-European
companies seeking a low-cost bridgehead.

Japan is now Turkey's largest single for-

eign investor, accounting for just under

.
one-fifth of inward Investment
Given the difficulties of the past two

years it is not surprising that business
planning tends to be defensive and export-

oriented. Yet nobody can afford to ignore
Turkey’s domestic market It has a popula-

tion of 62^m that is growing by 2 per cent

a year. Half the population is under 29.

Demand for consumer goods Is strong, par-

ticularly since so many households still

lack appliances that many Europeans
would consider as basic.

However, Turkey’s greatest handicap is

its turbulent economy in which demand
can rise and crash with unpredictable

speed. Business leaders are right to say
that- their greatest handicap is incompe-

tent economic policy-making in Ankara.

Demand may be
volatile, but is

fundamentally
strong: die
economy has
grown an average
5 per cent a year
since 1980
Marks and Spencer, Britain's

best-known retailer, has no
trouble with Its nnagp in Istan-

bul It opened a small, four-

floor store in the city’s chic
Nigantagi shopping district in
September and swiftly sold all

its stock.

Fortunately for Istanbul's
status-conscious consumers,
M&S flew out emergency sup-
plies to the store, which Is run
as a franchise operation by a
Turkish group.
While rivals mw* that the

rush at M&S win not last, it

did show just how promising
retailing in Turkey can be. The
industry is underdevel-
oped -Istanbul, a city of about
12m, has only four large shop-

ping malls. One of them, the
imposing Akmerkez mall, won
an award as Europe’s best
shopping man
Above all. Turkey has a

young rapidly-urbanising
population with a heavy appe-

tite for brands and appliances.

Demand may be volatile, but is

fundamentally strong: the
economy has grown an average

5 per cent a year since i960,

although profits in the retail

industry have grown four
Hmw faster.

Mr BQlend Ozaydinh, general
manager at Migros TQrk, Tur-

key’s biggest supermarket
chain, says modem retailing

only really came to Turkey
about five years ago, after the

government liberalised the
economy.
Now, he says “we are run-

ning a marathon at the pace of

a 100-metre race.” The Sop con-

glomerate took Migros over

from its Swiss partner in 1974

and began rapid expansion in

1990, just as the first foreign

companies began arriving.

Switzerland’s Metro was the

first foreign group in. It opened
the first of its six stores in Ist-

anbul in 1989. Since then the

likes of Cairefour and BHS
have arrived and others such

managers complain about a shortage of brands

as Tesco are looking around.

Margins are high. Migros
had a gross operating margin
of 16 per cent and a net margin
of 5.4 per cent in 1994, although
the company made most of its

money by channelling cash-

flow into the high-yielding gov-

ernment bond market
In 1994, a very bad year for

business, Migros increased net

profit by 77 per cent in dollar

terms to 313.2m even though
sales fell 3 per cent Migros
says its profit growth normally
averages about 20 per cent a
year.

Growth is driven by expan-

sion to meet powerful demo-
graphic forces. The population
is growing by 2 per cent a year.

Half the 62.5m population is

aged tinder 29. Turkey is also

urbanising rapidly. Although
executives say disposable
incomes are rising faster than

official figures indicate, wealth

is also believed to be becoming
more concentrated. Estimates
of Istanbul's spending class

varies between only one-quar-

ter and one-tenth erf the city’s

population.

Retailing is still dominated
by the ubiquitous Rakkaia, or

small comer shops. They are

friendly, prepared to sell on
tick, open late, take telephone

orders and are happy to
deliver. Migros says the Bak-

kals control about ffi per cent

of Istanbul's retail market.
Yet their days are numbered.

Migros is already targeting the
Bakkals and their high mar-
gins with its chain of $ok out-

lets. small discount stores sell-

ing basic grocery products.

Migros also intends to

strengthen its lock on its main
middle class market with an
aggressive investment pro-

gramme to quintuple turnover

to $1.5bn by the year 2000.

As the market develops it

should also become more
sophisticated. Shopping mall

managers complain that prog-

ress is hampered by a shortage

of brands. Mr Aydin Bilgin.

general manager of Capitol. Ist-

anbul's newest mall, says:

“You are seeing the same
shops at all the centres.

0

Specialisation should gather

pace as more players enter the

market. For example. Radio
Shack, the big US electronics

retail chain, is planning to

open a store in Istanbul. Sev-

eral European DIY chains are

also planning to enter the mar-
ket.

Customs union should fur-

ther improve the range and
quality of products and lower

prices once European imports

enter Turkey duty free. Mr
Doftan Bolak. M&S’s Turkish
partner, says prices at his new
Istanbul store are about one-

third higher than in the UK.
Once customs union comes
into effect, the difference

should fall to 1-2 per cent
Expansion is a two-way

street. Migros is building a

store in Baku, capital of Azer-

baijan, and wants to expand
into other former Soviet states

and into eastern Europe.

The principal problem con-

fronting the market is Tur-
key's chronic economic insta-

bility. Capitol’s Mr Bilgin says:

“If people believe they have got

stability, then they will start to

spend. But you can’t tell what
will happen. You can’t make
plans."

However, stability would
bring lower interest rates, end-

ing retailers’ magnificent
returns from financial mar-
kets. Yet the experience of Bra-

zil, once plagued by heavy
inflation, is encouraging.

US drugstore giant Wal-Mart
will invest 3118m to build five

stores in Sfto Paulo, Brazil’s

largest city, similar in size and
demographics to Istanbul The
retail industry will invest more
than 331m in Brazil by the year

2000 - more than the car indus-

try.
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Surely, it’s your cup of tea.
Whether you’re an American

institutional investor interested in the

Turkish market, a Japanese manufac-

turer making a long-term investment

in Turkey or a European trade com-
pany doing business here, you surely

will like the way we serve the tea.

Just like our banking.

As the success of Garanti in inter-

national markets signifies, we operate

according to the highest standards in

every sense. The only private-secror

bank in Turkey ro disclose its finan-

cials to Standard and Poor’s, Garanti

was selected as Turkey’s “Rest Bank"
by Euromoney in July 1995. Garanti

ranks fourth in the world in terms of
return on assets according to The
Banker and is the only muhibranch
bank in Turkey to receive a long-term

“A" rating by Capital Intelligence for

three consecutive years. A $200 mil-

iv GARANTi BANK

lion one-year syndicated loan facility

signed in July 1995 further reinforced

Garanri’s top-tier standing, carrying

the best terms obtained by any Turk-

ish bank since the financial crisis of

1994.

To make a long story short, if you

want to do business in Turkey,

Garanti Rank is exactly your cup of

£3 Buyiikdeic Guide*!. Mailak 80670 Istanbul / TURKEY Tel, Fax; (90-212) 285 40 40 Telex; 27635 gati-tr

For ftutfxrm/bmMoon picaae contact Mr. Hawn Atiun, Execnrive Vice Praudent
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IV BUSINESS IN TURKEY

Cuitowa unions by David Tonga

Closer to Europe
INTERVIEW
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The rules of
business have been
dramatically

rewritten, with
Turkey introducing
competition
legislation

equivalent to
that in Europe
This year has bam Turkey's
year of Europe. If Ankara has
its way. the year will culmi-
nate In the European Parlia-

ment endorsing the customs
union agreement with the EU
signed an March 6. But, even if

this vote Is postponed, a
momentum has been budt up
linking Turkey closer to
Europe than at any time since
the Ottoman troops first

pitched teats outside the walls

of Vienna.
EU foreign ministers con-

finned an October 30 th«t they
see no technical details pre-
venting customs union
between Turkey and Europe.
For European business, Tur-
key's long-closed markets are
virtually open. The past two
years have seen a dramatic
acceleration of Turkey's tariff

reduction programme.
This has continued through-

out 1995. so that far mast pro-

ducers the level of protection

against goods from the EU has
been slashed. Final abolition of
tariffs and levies on goods
from the EU is due at the end
of this year, although this

could be delayed if the Euro-

pean Parliament tails to
endorse the agreement.
Turkish business has on the

whole welcomed the change.

Mr Sakip Saband. heed of the

Saband group, Turkey's sec-

ond-largest conglomerate, says:

“It will make us more
dynamic: Of course, we did

well with customs protection.

But that is finished now.
Instead, X have to provide
world-quality goods at competi-

tive prices and with the correct

service. Some companies will

have difficulties. But It will

help my country.”

In parallel with tariff reduc-

tion, the rules of business have
been dramatically rewritten,

with Turkey introducing com-
petition legislation equivalent

to that in Europe and much

Improving its long-criticised

intellectual and industrial

property regimes.

Even without customs union
being formally introduced,
these changes have already
encouraged many leading
international companies to

reappraise their policies in this

traditionally exotic market.
Bosch has just bought a con-

trolling share in Frofilo, Tur-
key's second-largest white
goods company. US food manu-
facturers have been building

up their presence in Turkey.
British supermarket multiples
are begfamiiig to explore

route already beaten by Carre-

four, Makro and Promodes.
And south-east Asian car man-
ufacturers are investing in
Turkey as a route Into Europe.
Turkey's manufactured goods
have long entered the EU duty-
free.

With more than half of Tur-
key’s trade already with EU
countries and the bulk of

The socialist

group in the

European
Parliament has

been briefed

direct investment originating

in Europe, the commercial
links are solid -and will cer-

tainly grow when Turkey’s tex-

tile and garment industries
have unrestricted access to
Europe.

While the trading relation-

ship Is solid -and helped by
Turkey’s importance as a route

to the new republics of central

Asia - the political debate has
also taken on a new dimension.

The formal side of it includes

increased Institutional mecha-
nisms for political dialogue
with Turkey, However, far

more dynamic has been the
interchange between Turkey
and Europe on democratisa-
tian.

The very real prospects of

the socialist group in the Euro-
pean Parliament blocking cus-

toms union led to July's

changes in the constitution

and to October's minor amend-
ments in the notorious Article

8 of Turkey's anti-terrorism

law which has been used to jail

several hundred Tories on

charges of separatist propa-

ganda. This prospect has also

caused sensitivity to the fate of

the six pro-Kurdish DEP depu-

ties sentenced last December
and whose appeals recently
faflaH

For Coakim KIrca, recently

foreign wriniHtier and now min-

ister of state responsible for

Turkey’s relations with
Europe, “democracy is a pro-

cess, an Ideal", to which Tur-

key is committed, both morally

and through its treaty relation-

ships with the Council of

Europe. He warns that any
delay in the European Parlia-

ment will be interpreted as a
victory by the ftindamentalists

in Turkey opposed to the coun-
try becoming closer Co Europe.
The socialist group in the

European Parliament has been
fully briefed cm this concern
and it remains to be seen how
it wDl balance this with the

broader issues of dvfl liberties

in Turkey.
On November 22, the Com-

mittee for Foreign Affairs,

Security and Defence of the
European Parliament la due to

discuss the matter, with its

recommendations to be taken

up by the foil assembly of the
parliament on December 14.

The 52-member committee is

generally considered to reflect

accurately the mood among
the 622 members of parliament
and, should the mood appear
negative, it Is probable that the
committee would decide to

delay the matter by tailing to

produce a recommendation,
thus preventing a vote.

The preference for delay
rather than a rejection comes
In part from the legal ambigu-
ities surrounding the vote. The
Turks argue that the customs
union was already agreed by
member stales in 1970. In pri-

vate, the European Commis-
sion to some extent supports

this, describing the customs
union agreement as a technical

one rather than a political one.

All of which means that,

whether in December or some
time next year, a positive vote

is likely and Europe's customs
union with Turkey would for-

mally reflect the growing links

which have already developed

with this long-marginalised

country.

Demid Tonge is chief executive

of IBS Research and Consul-

tancy

‘The goal is to sell shares overseas
Sakip Saband, 62, is one of
Turkey’s leading business

figures. He heads the Saband
(pronounced SabanjO family
industrial empire. Its 47
companies employ 30,000

people in btainaawi ranging
from banking to care to

textiles with an annual group
turnover ofWm Saband is

Turkey’s second-largest

conglomerate.

like other top Turkish
industrialists, Mr Saband's
influence extends well beyuud
the business world. He has

repeatedly called for the
government to pursne
economicreform with greater

He has advocated a paUtical

solution to the 11-year
conflict wtth Kurdish
guerrillas to the south-east of
Turkey.
In a wide-ranging interview

in the group’s twin tower
headquarters overlooking
Istanbul, Turkey's corporate
capital, the extrovert Mr
Saband discussed Turkey’s
principal management,
economic and political issues:

Question: How do you
evaluate the current business

climate?

Answer As on industrialist,

tite situation has got better

fids year. With the situation

now I have more profit; more
exports, I pay more taxes and
invest more, haying
equipOMHit and capacity. 1895

in dollars [tarns] is getting

better and better. For
Instance, turnover at Sasa
[producer ofman-made fibres]

Is *4W)m. 2n toe next four

years we estimate additional

capacity will raise this to

HJZbn. Profit at our
arm Akbank rose strongly-

SabancTs eud-of-yesr profit

wdbe$1.0im.
Can you explain how yon are
reorganising the Saband
group?
Mckesxie (the US consulting
firm)hM been working with
us for severalmouths about
preparing for the next
generation. How we do this is

my most Important area, not
just opening more factories.

By 2002 our strategy wfll be
to focus on 10 sectors each

with at least 8500m turnover.

TherewiQ benew areas:

telecoms, energy,
petrochemicals, which we will

enter either via privatisation

or direct Investment.

Textfl by John Barham

Bankers report
lending surge
The industry is

now in the throes
of rapid expansion,
piling on
investment in
capacity and
technology

At some point in the past 12

months, hundreds of mainly
small and medium Turkish tex-

tile companies reached the
bmwip dpehdfln independently.

They reasoned that a
planned customs union with
the European Union Was Inevi-

table and would radically
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Furthermore, customs union,
will give greater impetus to
integration of design, produc-
tion and marketing operations

as EU companies move less

profitable activities to low-cost

countries such as Turkey.
Within Turkey, activity is

moving away from the estab-

lished centres of Istanbul and
Izmir.

Ckmipanieg are responding to

government Investment incen-

tives to locate new factories in

the interior of Anatolia.
Turkey, a large producer of

cotton, is expected to Increase
production rapidly. Cotton out-

put is expected to double to
lm-L2m tomes a year once the
huge Gap irrigation project in
south-eastern Turkey is com-
plete.

However, the EU will still

retain some impotent compar-
ative advantages in textiles
and clothing over Turkey,
according to the Clothing Man-
ufacturers Association.

TO begin with, productivity

is EU countries Is double Tur-
key's. Energy prices In the EU
tend to be lower. Financial
costs are also considerably
lower. Raw material costa
between Turkey and the ED
are not significantly different

Although the industry is

progressing rapidly, quality
and value added are still poor.

Mr Batn Testier, export man-
ager at Zeki Triko, a Istanbul

swimwear maker, says he
imparts falsie from EU coun-
tries in order to meet the high
standards of his export mar-
kets.

“Tnririah suppliers are terri-

ble,” he says, stretching some
Italian fabric. “See this? It’s all

black. Turkish suppliers used
to send me stuff that went

Sabancfc prtodpa! maiutaanMRt,

economic end poHcai taw*

Turnover will increase from
$6bn to $l5-20bn.

Do you also intend to reduce

the family's stake by selling

equity to outside investors?

We win sell more and more
shares. We will float shares in

companies, although this wfH
take time. In 1996 we plan to

fn»n shares In the holding

company and Sasa. We
already have 10 listed

companies. The goal is to sell

shares overseas. We are also

Human iwnnittg,
privatisation, how to expand
outside Turkey.

How will the planned customs

union wtth the ED affect

Turkish business?

These already to competition

for everything. There are no
more Ugh customs walls, la

the near future (with customs
union), there wiilboyet more
competition. Customs union

will bring many advantages

to Turkey. From my point of
view it will bring dynamism
and competitiveness. But
soma small and medium
companies wifi have

.

.

difficulties. Even Saband will

have difficulties in some
areas. Competition pushes us.

And tfwe Join otters weean ••

exchange ideas and learn.

How does Turkey’s political

tinmoil affect you?

It seems to me that Ankara
,

and tire politicians are In a \

different area from producers:
Ankara Is movingslowly and
is not successful.$ut ..

businessmen are dynamic^In

the last 10 years Tuftey has
suffered [worse]problems.

But In the last 10 years we did

Joint ventures with Dupont,

Toyota, Philip Morris,

. ttftantes that are leaden In

ttyarea.

iftwfll Turkey attain

pq&al and economic

stalky?

Itw take time, many years

of wkanditwfieome. We
nraqraftfarasteble

govameht and » strong

oppodem party-Some
- polltians say "lUs is not

your «pl* and I mswer that

the ecuimto and wlitical

areoaueJoined "together. In

recent aeks IsaMwe need a

new ektkm law wiich If it Is

- good wj take us tcour goal

of stronand stabU

govenmnt
: What Ida or threatio Islamic

fundametahsts of te Refah
- party repBsent?

- If I behead that Tutay
could beeme anothslran I

. would, notw planniu for the

year 2002>pd maktudarge
hxvestmens. Sometins tt is

.
easy for oposttton pates to

Vrtalkt but tfry change hen
lithey enter jbvemmeuAt
'

board meetings in Eune and
America, ofcourse Reh is

..an the agenda, but 1 ddot
worry too maefa.
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change their businesses. The
elimination of trade barriers

with the EU In 1896 would be
followed later by the dismantl-

ing of worldwide restrictions

on the textile and clothing

trade.

They decided to embark on a
exash Investment programme.
The industry, one at Tur-

key’s most successful exporters

and largest employers. Is now
in the throes of rapid expan-

sion, piling on investment in

capacity and technology.

Bankers report a surge in
TmuHng tO tortUa and clothing

ccanpanicB to finance imparts

of machinery. In the first eight

months of the year, the govern-

ment issued $L51bn worth of

Investment Incentive certifi-

cates for textiles.

Turkish companies have big
TnarVpte to develop in Europe.

Ms Nor Gar, head of the dott-
ing industry’s trade associa-

tion, says:

“The textile and clothing

industries already produce
$10bn worth of goods a year

and g7bn is for export’*

More than two-thirds of
these exports go to the EU, and
half of these exports go to Ger-

many. Recorded textile exports

are likely to double in 1896.

Although most of the exports

are subject to quotas, In most
cases the limits are set so high
that in practice they represent

few difficulties for Turkish
espartos.

Ms Ger says the real benefit

cf a customs union will be psy-

chological: “We speak the same
language. We are producing
short-term-delivery fashion
products for the middle class

market We will work to the
same rules as the EU. Our mar-
ket wDl be open to the Euro-
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propamine is under way. Companfee ere bonotog to finance imports of nnchkwy

white when It stretched. No
good.”

Zeki Triko, a family-owned
company with 150 employees
and annual turnover of $iom-

12m. has carved out a lucrative

niche for itself. But Mr Trader

says that EU markets are so

competitive that there is little

roam for profit then.
The real money is stOl to be

made in Turkey where margins
are up to five times greater

than overseas.

He is unsure whether cus-

toms union wDl be good or bad
for Us company, ft will cer-

tainly Increase competition
and Zeki’s premium prices of
$100 a swimsuit may have to

came down.
Mr Tesder has one word of

advice for his Turkish competi-

tors: “Quality, quality, quality.

It is better than it was, but
they have to think about qual-

ity more.”
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FINANCIAL

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

LME ilans inquiry into
copper price volatility

Nigeria looks to the sea for oil sector’s future
Deep-water drilling has begun in the country’s new offshore blocks, writes Paul Adams

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

The London Metal Ex
1 to hold a inquiry into
ent state of its copra
Mr David King, the d
chief executive, ad
yesterday. 'Hie volatjj

copper price has beef)

concern among sonde
era but Mb King stds
the LME fcoard bep
market was in no 3y

punced
S' of the
causing

deriy"

no pla:

operatic

The c

J the ext
/to inteH

feed that
pred the
y "disor-

Itive bad
le in its

* iw^^sfprerent

a

j
marketfleveloping.

(and one f two close
ps are kpt fully in
nth sitution in all
irkets visa conflden-
irting syirtL He said
uiry wJuld simply
him t( get more
informalon. It would
me mod comfort" to

News of the inquiry followed
jlhkkly after the TntgmatinnflT
Wrought Copper Council,
which represents mainly fabri-
cators in Europe and Japon^
wrote to the LME voicing its
concern about market volatil-
ity. Most fabricators use the
exchange’s prices for their con-
tracts.

Consumers have been partic-
ularly worried about the pre-
miums being charged for
immediate delivery over the
three months delivery mice on
the LME. This premium or
backwardation ha« reached
$220 a tonne in recent weeks.
Last night it was at $175 a
tonne compared with $200 at
Tuesday’s dose.
Analysts argue that the cop-

per market is particularly
prone to volatility because sup-
ply and demand have been
closely balanced for ttwa
Any news of supply interrup-
tions capses fabricators to rush
to buy fextra metal to protect
their fumre production.

Although most analysts
agree that a global surplus of

copper is either already devel-

oping or wffl do so. next year,

present stocks are low and
much of the copper in LME
warehouses is understood to be
tightly held by organisations
that either have efrornttments

to deliver physical metal or
are involved in financing
schemes.
Some analysts also suggest

that recent volatility has been

caused by US hedge and com-
modity fands nmTWng- short —

selling metal they do not own
in the expectation that they
could buy it back later at a
lower price - and having to

cover their positions.-

The LME's inquiry will dig
more deeply into this situation.

In Jtds notice to t.mf. members
yesterday, Mr King said that
he would ask for mare informa-
tion about such things as
client positions, credit
and tr^df»rw»nngTimar relation-

ships.

O il majors have begun
deep-water driUmg in
Nigeria’s new offshore

blocks, which could transform
the oil industry of Africa’s big-

gest producer. In 1933 ten mul-

tinationals signed production
sharing contracts to develop
new fields with no government
equity, which if successful
could take over in the next
century from the existing joint
ventures with the government
in the Niger delta.

.

But at water depths of up to

2,000 metres, this is a frontier

basin and the multinationals
warn that they must find big-

ger ail fields than thrxao now
producing in the Niger delta if

the new acreage is to prove
fvlrnTrwrrifll

Hoe industry has a rule of

thumb that for evay metre of
water a well most have lzn bar-
rels of producible oil to repay
the investment Very few Niger
delta fields have more than
lhn barrels of resaves so the
new operations are looking for

the biggest ever fields in
Nigeria.

“To find one giant field
which would produce about
200j000 barrels a day we would
expect to pay S350m and
another $lbn developing it, so
we are likely to spend $L5bn
before we turn the tap over a
period of six years from now,"
says an exploration engineer
with one of the majors in
Lagos.

Still there was no shortage of
demand for the new acreage.

The six gristing big producers
of Nigeria’s 2m bands a day -
Shell, Mobil, Chevron, Elf,

Agip and Texaco - all signal
up and BP returned after a 14-

year gap Since natinnatisaHrm

,

There were also three big
newcomers to Nigeria - Nor-
way's Statoll in its alliance
with BP, Exxon and Conoco.
shell has taken n,oo sq km in
five new blocks and is spend-
ing $5Gm in the first year of
drilling.

Others such as Amoco of the
US and Canada’s Abacan,
which is in partnership with a
local company, have also
signed up as partners and to

spread the risk the majors
have bought into each others'

blocks.

"The drilling -could be 2J00m
below sea and the cost is partly

determined by how deep you
go, so at a total depth of 5.00C6n
it might cost $25m to drill a
ringte well," says an explora-

tion cngirHw in T^agns.

T he BP Statoil alliance,

which began the drilling

in August at shallower

depths, with two wells in 325m
and 50tau of water, is drilling

up to a total depth of 3.000m at
an estimated cost of $l5m a
well.

Stalofl, the operator, has a
ten-well option with Wilrjg
using the latest generation of
semi-submersible rigs, which
float but are anchored to the
seabed, and has paid for them
to be upgraded to drill at up to

800m depth. It is committed to

drill eight wells at a cast of
$3S0m.
In September Shell (in part-

nership with Exxon
, Agip and

Tflf) began drilling about 150km

off the coast of Warri in 1,000m

of water with a rig brought in

by Sedco Forex that can drill a
further 3,500m below the sea.

“This is one of only a dozen
rigs in the world that can drill

at such depths,” says Mr Femi
Lalude, general manager of

Shell Nigeria Exploration Com-
pany, which was incorporated

to operate only in the new
blocks.

Since Nigeria's first commer-
cial discovery in 1956, all pro-

duction has been on land, in

swamp or to shallow water off

the Niger delta. In 1992 the
Nigerian government awarded
exploration licences to ten
multinational oil companies as
joint venture partners, mostly
offshore but also in the Gon-
gola basin in the northern arid

zone.
The deep water blocks are so

far unexplored, bat experts
rate them as highly prospec-

tive. Less is known about the
onshore Mocks to the Gongola
basin.

The production-sharing con-

tracts free the oil majors of the

financing delays experienced
by the operators of the existing

joint ventures with the state-

owned Nigeria National Petro-

leum Corporation, which owed
them $7QQm at the start of this

year. The offshore blocks also

by-pass the problems of operat-

ing onshore in the Niger delta,

where community relations

between the operators and
mostly impoverished local

communities have led to vio-

lence and over 100 stoppages

for Shell alone to 1901.

The signature could allow

Nigeria to reach its stated tar-

get of 25bn barrels of proven
reserves and 2.5m barrels a day
of production, which the cur-

rent joint venture structure
cannot achieve. The industry

needs to invest about $8bn a
year to hit those targets. The
Nigerian government cannot
afford its 58 per cent share of

that cost but refuses to reduce
its equity. As a result produc-
tion has slightly declined over
the past two years, despite
repeated warnings from the oil

majors to the government

Go-ahead given for

MEM’s Queensland
copper-gold project

MARKET REPORT

Gold resists downward pressure

By MkJd Taft in Syttoey

MIM Holdings. the
Brisbane-based mining com-
pany, and the smaller Savage
Resources yesterday
announced that they were
going ahftnrf with the A$S50m
(US$263ro) Ernest Henry cop-

per-gold mine in north-west
Queensland, following the
grant of key mining leases by
the state government
Hie mma, to the north-east

of Qoncnrry, will take about
two years to build and should
be in production late in 1997.

Its proven and probable
reserves are put at 127m
tonnes, grading 1.1 per cent
copper and 0.55 per cent gold,
and current plans are for a 15-

year mfria hfe with arninal pro-

duction averaging 95,000
tonnes of copper and 120,000

tray ounces of gold.

MIM, which holds the am-
trolling 51 per cent interest in

the project, will buy all the
mine's production. Although
some concentrate may subse-

quently be exported, the main
intention is to utilise MIM’s
gmalting fariKtiaa in Mnimt Isa

and its refinery in Townsville.
mtm acquired its stake in the

project for A$8Qm in 1993, after

a lease dispute between Savage
and Western Mining Corpora-

tion resulted in WMC having
to cede full ownership of the
project to Savage.

Savage said its contribution

would be funded by A$6Qrn of

cash already held and project
financing now being arranged.

The GOLD market was steady
yesterday after resisting mod-
est selling and efforts to probe
support levels after Tuesday’s
leap higher, London dealers
said.

“The encouraging thing is

that Europe tried to pressure it

and it held up very well,” said

one.

The London price slipped
briefly to a low of $383.70 a
troy ounce, but spent most of

the time trapped under $385
after topping at $385.30. It

closed at $38180, up $235 on
the day.

On Tuesday afternoon the
price had jumped over $3 on
investment fond short-covering

and options-related buying.
But it stalled after touching
$385.40 an ounce. The upward
trend was resumed, however,
after the T/mdnn market closed

and the New York November
futures position ended the ses-

sion $3 up at $385.40.

New York dealers said Com-
modity Exchange (Comes)
traders woe waiting for open
interest (uncovered contracts)

figures to see if Tuesday’s
move was mainly due to short-

covering or fresh buying.

The gold market could see

further strength this week
ahead of Friday’s Comex
option expiry if option writers

were forced to cover positions,

dealers said.

“The market is looking all

the more healthy since It estab-

lished such a good base down
around $381 and $382,” one
commented.
At the London Commodity

Exchange COCOA futures hit

nine-week highs early on, but
most gams were pared by the
close In response to producer
selling and some profit-taking,

traders said.

“There was origin sailing,

including some from the Ivory

Coast,” said one. “there was
offering into the forwards, and
it kept a lid on prices.”

At the dose the March deliv-

ery contract was up £2 at £970

a tonne, having touched £983

at one stage.

Traders said the early
upward move had been
inspired by a technical rally on
the New York cocoa futures

market on Tuesday, which saw
prices soar to 10-week highs.

LCE robusta COFFEE
futures ended firm but off the

highs as short-covering ran
into some producer selling sell-

ing.

By the close, the spot

premium had weakened
slightly after soaring to $218 a
tonne on a lack of tenders
against the expiring November
position.

Compiled from Reuters
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Jm 412.7 -IS 4160 4120 7,253 18J97
Apt 4122 -IS 4140 4115 00 2/50
M 4127 -IS 4150 4150 11 1J720

Oct 4112 -15 4155 4155 1 484

JM 4142 -IS - - 1 8

Ml 75* 21468

PALLADIUM MYMBC (100 Troy (gj STtrcy eg-)

DM 13685 -, 13550 13550 364 4088

Mr 138.95 - 13600 13875 82 1050
JM

.
13350 - - -

.
-

,
125

TOM 4*6 6073

SILVER COMEX fiOOO Troy col; CarteAroy cz.)

Dm 5357 -10 5390 5315 22075 30008

JM 537.4 -10 - 20 »
Mr 5430 -00 5470 5415 102* 18036

toy 547.1 -10 5500 5460 826 8024

Jd 551.1 -1.1 5515 5405 818 1733
Dp 555.4 -12 - 5365 1 7010

ToM *5070 147048

J AMOfflcW

j
Karts dOM
Open im. 33,740

J
Total (tally turnover 5,108

i M NICKQ. (S per tonne)

' Close 850S-1S
8705-15

— +flgH/tow B775/874Q

AM Official 8460-70

> Herts cioae
; Open fat. 44006
1 TotM da8y turnover 16794
1 TOppritonneJ

DM 48300 +100 48175 46000 9,122 42047

tor 46200 -050 48275 48750 3001 38028
toy 43800 4075 46750 46&00 SB 4047

JM 42100 4-1.75 42300 4X850 1019 15004

Sm 42500 +400 426* 4Z10O 108 2031

Dm 43300 +200 43200 42900 37 BOB37 BOB

170M184044

13* -8 1372 135710036 17057 DM 42075 -6275 413* 42850 3072 120*
1396 -« MOB 13*11223 31040 n* 48000 -6325 470* 45L750 1071 80*
1417 -6 14Z7 1414 1023 6731 to- 469* -61* 47025 41825 610 3082
1437 -6 1442 W33 129 6522 Jm 52750 +61* 520* 524* 198 3081
14* -8 1467 14* 366 70* JM 527* +6175 S207S 524* 121 1011

14* -6 1495 MM 35 60* tag 51000 +0.175 510* 510* w 812

MAKE CBT (5000 Du mbs; oanto5B8s buahaQ

DM 33100 -OJ5 331-25 32950 89071171.130

tor 337.75 -026 33800 33605 2(022

toy 33850 - 33975 33675 1452 35,786

JM 33600 -005 338^ 33405 5021 46088

say 29625 -0.75 29678 2Q55D 687 7075
Dm 28105 -005 23205 28005 2030 22,736

Total 79021436096

BARLEY LCE (E per tonne}

Total

COCOA 0CCC6 (SORfatom# PORK BELU6 CME (4O0OOtoe; rsarte/fcal

M 56900 -0625 56100 56800 2.113 5

: LCE fttonna)

ENERGY
CRUP6 OS. NYMEX (42000 US peta Stare#

am 117.10 +670 11685 11680 11 78

Jm 12000 +050 120.10 120.00 38 93B

tor 122JO 4630 12205 12209 30 642

May 12500 *-150 12400 12405 10 215

Sap 109* 12

tor 11300 - - - 5

fatal 119 1067

SOYABEANS GBTjMOOta tab; CtattUB) bub*

2523 +18 2580 2405 313 1023
Z3S4 +26 2387 2816 3048 1S0ST

22B6 ' +18 2298 2253 1074 6063
2214 +12 2225 2180 2G0 3099
2165 +7 2155 2140 100 510

2110 +12 - 2 301

*m a

E-CTC3CE (370OO3M CfWAbM

56900 -6625 56100 56800 2.113 5.142

56875 -6725 58000 S68SD 158 751

57075 -0075 56950 57075 46 313

56700 -6375 9000 56200 36 485

56700 -6180 86000 56300 16 104

2071 6798

Ooae 6350-00

Previous 6370-76

Wflh/taw _ . _
AM Official 63430-440

Kerb cta»
OPtm «
Total (taby turnover 303B

znmaoocMMohgrMtottporj

1702 +607 1700

17X5 +605 1703
1700 +603 1705
17.18 +001 1704

17.14 +604 T7J4
1704 +601 1704

!* W M
1706 33019 72041
1703 13057 70,781

1702 9017 31,703

17.12 2088 20015
17.12 694 14077
1702 403 7017

*11

' Pravtata 1043-44

I Hfati/to* 1022071022
1 AMS* '*&***

Kart ctoae ____
Open tre.

Total daOy brewer 13073

OOPPgt,artato A(Spertw«^_

CRUDE OtUPEpflanel}

taka ctaav to Im W kit

1653 +613 1658 1655 16069 37,400

1628 +618 1632 1613 16086 80064

to* 38305 - 68300 68000 4039 60*
JM 68975 -650 BBO0D 68600 30038 67038

Mr 89700 - *600 69400 8044 37050

Hay 70100 +625 70100 86650 2027 12025

JM 7D20O - 70300 88700 Ml* 18044

tap 697.75 -100 69600 69700 . 37 9S
TIM 46397179080

SOYA—AH 06, CUT (BO0OOft>e; cantata)

DM 2630 -617 2650 2603 6748 32.157

JM 2M3 -619 2662 2M2 <148 16023

Hta 2671 -611 26* 2670 2002 13.127

toy 2694 -611 27.10 26S0 823 7007
JM 2704 -611 27.17 2703 1027 6046
tag Z703 -612 2700 27JH 23 915

fatal 16028 78032

12700 +2.95 12600 12505 3028 12.111

miO +200 12500 12200 1019 9079
12200 +2-45 12205 121-50 95 2058
12675 +200 12675 12005 20 540

11675 +150 12600 11655 11 306
11900 - 11855 11806 148 208

MBS 7W57
QOO) QJ8 cwtafromffi

Dm Feb

13 35
29 54
56 77

18 da* Beta

No7 PRSffiUM RAW8UOAH LCE (cantm/toe)

JM 1305
Mar 1690
May 1002
M 1662
TMri

WH/TESUOAH LCE (Stored
SOYABEAM MEAL C8T (100 tone; SAon) 3740 +10 3770 3720 613 3^48

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strfln prt<» $ toon* —Cab-— — fata—
ALUMMUla

(967%) LME Doc Feb Dec Feb

1600 02 129 13 35

1650 40 98 29 54
1700 26 73 56 77

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Dec Feb Dec Feb

2800 128 02 33 113
2900 68 52 74 175
3000 31 29 137 250

M COFFEE LCE Jen Mar Jen Mb
2000 321 - 17 -

2050 279 - 26 -

2100 240 - 30 -

M COCOA LCE Dm Mar Dee Mar

675 50
BOO 37 - 3
925 19 - ID -

H BREWT CRUDE PE DM Jan Dee Jan

1550 100 91 - 13
1600 SO S3 2 SB
1660 - 12 28 10 50

CROSSWORD
No.8,914 Set by VIXEN

Dee Fab

128 02
68 52
31 26

321
279
240 -

Dm Mar

50
37
19

Dm Jan

100 91

50 S3
12 28

DM Fab

33 113
74 175
137 250

Jan Mar

17
25
30

Dee Mar

3
ID

Dae Jan

13
2 SB
10 50

]

S|M1S815 3mlMlS78SBmttel07i»«st071O

HMHQRADECO»Pg_

SMI D*1*

Utata Dey*e

taka ehanto ffito

DM . 5100 +621 5156

JM 5100 +619 3100

na 8105 . +613 5100

Mtm 4685 +008 5600

Apr 4800 +618 4000

MW 4700 +608 4705

985 12036 Dm 2161 +67 2160 2063 6225 44004 Mar . 3370
4* 7038 JM 2169 +65 2110 2092 7,726 26446 toy 3280
385 1023 Mar 2129 +68 2110 211.1 2003 20053 A* 3209

(1078148048 Hay 2125 +65 2120 2110 1,403 7028 oa 2928

8s.;0U5 gate) JM 2125 +63 2130 2110 1A57 8015 BM 2860

Mm 2167 - 21L5 2165 * 830 fata

- 2940 2920 145 2051
0.1 2B67 2650 22 332

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per baneVDec) +cr

prtea efeata*

13630 -ISO l*30 1

l£l0 -105 134-SO

12660 -135 la®

127.10 -1.15 IN*
125.10 -1-15 12S-®

,2145 -1.15 12*» I**

m QASOU.3T(Mona^

5676 13,965 38,641

61.10 5083 42004

6685 .1,481 23002
4679 897 8035

4640 590 4068
4705 70 30*

23,169149003

POTATOES LCE g/tarma)

KM 1710 - - - - 3

tor 2700 -
Apr ' 2880 -10 2910 2868 37 1,149

Mw 3250 - - 3250 . - B

JM 3210 - - - - -
fatal 37 1,19

FMBQHT (BffEX) LCE ffilOflntiaK pofcH)

M U
,» 1041

3,797 16055

117 975

SI 555

1,767 9052

49 an
001 »9W

! PRECIOUS METALS
• LONDON BWAJON "****
i (Priori ampBad by N M Bctbsrftf

Sfreuufr

tov -625 15675 154.75 7.438 190Z7

Dm 15150 - 153.75 152.75 7,733 20,768

Jb, 15305 - 15300 15225 30SB 26441

fab i»7» +625 15205 15100 246 7008

tor 15005 -025 15050 14050 *0 1483
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fatal
USB disk

* NATURAL GAS NWBt (10000 tataBtt; SftwBta)

Utot 0ay*a Of*

taka Maaga ffigb la* W M
Dm 1070 +6020 1074 1045 7017 2^090

jm 1060 +0024 1090 1070 6186 27036

fab 1046 +0013 1052 1038 10K H053

M. 1776 +6010 1.780 1JH «5B 11.134

tar 1.713 +6007 1015 1005 278 7041

Sr 1-712 +0005 1.715 1.710 342 6*4” 17041136229

1675 +49 1675 16* 60 536 Dm
1696 +55 16* IE* 92 339 Ite*

IBM +45 1680 I960 107 1,158 toy

IBS +32 1670 IBS 65 1,176 JM -

1467 +B 1485 146S 32 409 Qtt

1570

CMM
1S63

+15

Pie*

1*3

1570 1570 1

3*
94

30*
Dm
fata

a
tov

DUBAR *11* CSCE(112JX10tta; certetaa}

Mar 167S -612 1690 1665 703B 78,115

MW 1651 -610 1004 1043 1016 26430

JM 1027 -013 1642 1028 8S 13,454

Oa 1619 -612 1633 1619 711 14079

MW 1610 -0.10 1622 1610 305 9,132W 1608 -007 1608 1606 119 550

fata 19046186090

COTTON NYCE (SOJOQbOi CWiffiffiM)

DM- 8401 -109 B50O 84.10 5045 184*
Mta 6402 -101 3505 8303 3008 18004

Hay 8400 -105 8615 84.43 S3 1343
JM- 8408 -200 8800 8408 494 8451

QCt 7SJS -0,17 8000 7676 19 1029

DM 7707 +602 7724 7680 370 6066

fata 16414 92091

Dutta 91&35-5.41Z +0020
Brent Bend (dated) Si6.71-6.73 +0080
Brant Btanl (Deo) Si652-654 +0080
W.TL (1pm amt Si7.72-7.74r +0020

OB. PRODUCTS MWEprarmt dMwry CJF (Some)

Premkrn Qaaoifne
Oat on
Heavy Fuel Oil

FUnffiBSOATA
Af Mina dta m^ptao by CMS.

12130 -670 12425 12205 183 3*
124.70 -000 12505 124.10 1,755 18049

12S05 -a(S 12695 12610 301 4012

mi5 +625 - 12050 172 10*
131.18 +633 13650 13650 27 575

13113 +646 13240 13240 134 585

2067 26418
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3 months

Hitr At

r; 308

UNLEADED GASOLWE
ntmex (6000

3 months

f TwmM

us t3* e**r.

53800
54405
55040

Ltoct Day's OP"

take etaege. W u» « M
6126 +611 SIJO 5075 11,144 21012

5070 +001 51.10 5000 4J58 14044.

SO0S +602 51-2D 5050 ..
242 4002

51.10 +603 5105 5100 384 2496

5648 +612 5160 5340 273 1202

S300 +M8 5300 S30O 1® 1085

T7JB33 BO0B9

Price* from KanMco Group: S a tome. Iranian

ptobedilna 28730 raw fn ahek natural opened
(ro(jnd)[ 1BB4 crap sold out new crap 3450
CFfVFOT MB> 2SQ8 3080 fxjth avafebte

Daeambar). US aknonto (Bhalad) 23736 NP8SR
new erep price at 8000 FAS; down sagfitty,

market quiet US watouta (srteled) Bght hafvaa
mdpiMea; 95«p6fl50 FOB - very Brm;

aoma aupplan wttodrawn until ccmpMon of
tmveeL ahodage of Bpht kernel*, hdton
caehewe W320 ftaw) &D50 TOT Hotterfam; up
Nightly but stB weak. Turtoft Hazelnut hemeia
1371B aMndwdla; VC crap at 6250 CDF
«PI**- apribota *95 crap at 2.026

CFR M3*. apocU offer far spot Surffiowar

-Meda 05 crop: N. Mute 22/04 ri S6D OF
MEP; 2004 a 800. vwy dWajfc

VOLUME DATA
Open htoresi md Volume (We shown lor

contracts traded on OOMEX, NYMEX. CST.

NYCE. CME and CSCE are one day in amen.

tmgerrand

junta Leaf

iNow Sovereign

INDICES
REUTBtS (Baae: ia/9f3i"100|

NoeB New 7 morrit ago year ago
21340 2136-5 2O7S0 21180

a CRM Fmunaa (Base: 1867-100}

' Nov 7 Nov 6 month age yeorega
' 24404 24303

QSCt Spot (Baaw 1970-100}

Nov 0 Nov 3 mortbaoB yem-ags
18308 18306 178.44 176BO

Gold (per troy ce)$ S3840O +205
Silver (per trey raj* 5360c +10
Ptettnum (par tray ozj $413.10 +405

Paledkin (per troy az.) $13400 +105

Copper 1250c
Lama (US prodJ 4«.7Sc

Tin (Kirila Lumpur} 1500m +600
fin (tow Yatti 3030c -10

Cattle dive stagHDT 12501p +67V
Sheep (9ve weighty* 10625p +625*

Pigs (Dm wa#*7t 10652p +628*

Lon. day sugv (raw) 83060
Lon. day sugar (wte) $3960

Barley (Eng. food)
'

$1190
Maize (US No! YeBow) E1O50W
Wheat (US Derfc North) ttoq

Rubber (NoyjY iO40p
tobber(Oa4¥ 1O40P
Rubber (KLRSS NoD 384am +7.0

Coconut OB (PM)§ ST750U +150
Pehn Ol (Ualay.)§ 88200 -20

Copra (FMOi 49B0y
Soyabeans (US) 1950
Codon OuttoctCA- Index 9000c +610
Wocsmpe (B48 Stew) 4«k»

E per (onm laftaa Mamba aaead p pancWhy. oeantab.
r rtigMlta. « UrinriM owertd. * toe. u MwDM-f »
Mov. v NBWtoo. a OcVtoc Lenocn FfaMaL ft CF Rodw-Hov. y NMDao. * ocmac tarannmm s »- ito
ten. 0 BUfan iMri ekaa. 4 8lmp 8Jw WfaaM.
Change on vnak t Mcaa* kr pravtaa Om/.

ACROSS
1 Note submission in hard
times 0)

6 Fashion grips the young per-

son (5)

9 Plain article read in the club

(5)

10 The actor fellow is about the
right build 09

11 Neat exhibits at the country
fair (64)

12 The guy’s in debt, but not too

much so (4)

14 Cup of tea left to get cold (7)

15 Striking entails disruption (7)

17 The line taken by the French
is most offensive (7)

19 Spread awful scare about the
man ou the wagon (7)

20 A quiet direction given In
church (4)

22 Broke and nothing done
about it! (10)

25 Those who want only the best
are thought heels (9)

26 Transport for followers (5)

27 The drifter is certainly not
crazy (5)

28 Bother anyone can cause (9)

DOWN
1 Taking some care because it’s

an old instrument (5)
2 Examines 26 just to oblige (9)

3 TheyTl go around places,
receiving a tip off (10)

4 Stand-off that is to Include a
member found with dope CO

5 Apprehensive over son effects

(7)

6 See and mark (4)

7 Clock up mail (5)

8 He’d stifle an order about rub-

bish (9)

18 Farm workers admitting the
money’s a joke (10)

14 Race after a vehicle - such a
bloomer? (9)

16 Insert can Include a jest (9)

18 Appearing m a suit specially

designed for a hot country (7)

19 Capital investment issue to be
retained initially (7)

21 Small players feme (5)

23 An English poet completed
about a quarter (5)

24 Many a youth is so dressed (4)

Solution 8,913
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

French reshuffle buoys European sentiment
By Rlchartf Lapp«r in London
and Lisa Bransten in New York

European bond markets
remained in confident mood
yesterday following Tuesday's
government reshuffle in
Fiance and signs of economic
weakness in a number of mar-
kets. The strength of the Trea-
sury- market and a stable dollar
also buoyed sentiment

In France the December
10-year future broke through
a new contract high, while in

the cash market the 10-year
yield spread over German
bunds Tell by 7 basis points

to 70.

Traders expect the new gov-

ernment to tackle the fiscal
deficit with greater vigour and
there are alio hopes that the

Bank of France will today
announce a further cut in its

24-hour emergency lending

rate, possibly by op to 40 basis

points.

“The market is on a roll.

Confidence is certainly very
high at the moment,” said Mr
Stuart Thomson, chief interna-

tional economist at Nikko
Europe.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

He wanted, however, that

any signs of dollar weakness
could put pressure on the
Franc, inhibiting the govern-
ment's ability to cut Interest

rates further.

Mr David Brown, economist
at Bear Stearns International,

struck a bearish note. “The
reshuffle had all the hallmarks

of rearranging the deck-chairs

on the Titanic. The govern-
ment are in no way out of the
woods yet"

There was ao new economic

news out of Germany,
although the Bundesbank did

announce a further 2 basis

point cut in the securities

repurchase rate, continuing
the recent downward trend.

Mr Thomson says recent

signs of an economic slowdown
are paving the way for a reduc-

tion in interest rates in the rel-

atively near future. "The econ-

omy is flirting with recession,

there is a growing feeling the

Bundesbank will cut again.”

said Mr Thomson.
Traders said yesterday's

upward movement in prices

was mainly a result of techni-

cal factors. The 10-year bund
future closed at 97.27, up
nearly half a point

The publication of the Bank
of England's inflation report
was the highlight in the UK
with its picture of slower

growth buoying gilts. Yester-

day saw prices rise across the

yield curve with the 10-year

yield spread over Germany
narrowing by 4 basis points to

close at IK. Mr Simon Briscoe,

chief UK economist at Nikko
Europe, predicts further
outperfbrmance in the run-up

to the Budget later this
month.

US Treasury prices were
higher in early afternoon trad-

ing yesterday as traders
shrugged off the possibility

that the US might defeult on
its debt and focused instead on
the lack of supply caused by
the cancellation of this week’s
Treasury auctions.

In early afternoon trading,

the benchmark 30-year Trea-
sury was § higher at I08& to

yield &25 per cent At the short

end the two-year note was up
& at 100£, to yield 5.47 per

cent There ware no important

economic data released yester-

day.

On Tuesday evening a Con-

gressional committee passed a
bill that would raise the US
debt ceiling and allow the
Treasury to continue rolling

over its debt until December
12. White House officials said

they would recommend a presi-

dential veto because of the
short time frame and provi-

sions that would bar the

Treasury from using govern-

mental trust funds to pay bond
holders.

Today, the Commerce depart-

ment is to release figures on
October producer prices, which
should help traders make an
assessment about tha inflation-

ary pressures. Economists
expect the producer price

index to be unchanged after

September's 0.3 per cent
increase.

Good demand for

Korean bank global
By Conner MkMetmann

The eurobond market sprang
back to life yesterday with a
flood of issues, predominantly
in US dollars and D-Marks.
Korea Development Bank's

long-awaited $500m global
bond finally materialised yes-

terday and is to be priced
today at a spread of 75 to 78

basis points over Treasuries.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Korean bond spreads have
been widening in recent weeks,
in part due to heavy selling by
Japanese banks offloading

bond positions due to their ris-

ing funding costs. At the indi-

cated spread over Treasuries,

however, most dealers deemed
the bonds fairly valued.

i^hman Brothers, joint lead

with Salomon Brothers,
reported good European

and US ripmanri for the bonds.

The US Federal Home Loan
Mortgage Corporation issued
$500m of three-year global
bonds callable after one year,

priced to yield 47 basis points

over three-year Treasuries.
Goldman Sachs, which led the

deal jointly with Morgan Stan-

ley. reported good non-US
demand, but other banks in the

group said they saw no Euro-
pean demand and sold their

positions into the US.
A 5200m six-year deal for

Unilever was one of the day's

most successful offerings;

priced at a tight 15 basis points

over Treasuries, the spread
nonetheless tightened to 12%
basis points at the close on
strong demand, largely from
Swiss investors, said SBC War-
burg. joint lead with D3J.

Two asset-backed deals sur-

faced yesterday; $1.327bn of

fixed- and floating-rate bonds
for ATT Universal Card Master
Trust via Merrill Lynch and

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amoam Coupon Price Maturity Ftea Spread Book runner

Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. H % bp

ATT UCMT, S05-2. 675 (a2) W OCX-2QOQ OJ30R *-4Q(5VK-aO) Menu Lynch & Ca
ATT UCMT. SJJ6-1 OsJ&Cft fiv?95 (a5) ta^R OCL2002 0.35H MorrSt Lynch & Ca
Federal Homs Loan Mtg.Op04 COO 6.07* 1OO0OR Nov.ieae 0.1 75R +4715SM4-9B) GoWmanT Morgan Stanley

Koras Development Bank 500 WR NOT20Q2 O025R WSS%»-02) Lehman/ Sdornon Brottwra

UnlevarQ 200 6.00 100.0S8R Jaru200l 02SR +15{5K%-OCQ IBJ Wl/ SBC W»buro

D-MARKS
Crfldft Local de Franca Ibn 815 10000 DeoZOOO 200 Nomura Bank Deutschland

SGZ Bank* 300 w 90.63 Nav0OO5 020 DG Bk/ntnJwue & Buridrardt

Bayer.Verdnabank CTaoaa(e0 200 SJXS 1OO07R Doc.190S 0.1875R KX5%-981 Bayortscha Verainsbank

GECC 200 4025 9908R Deal 006 01B75R +1 0(514%-6B) Goldman Sachs & Ca.
Landesbank PhNntand4>taIz* 100 825 1OO0O Dac0OQQ 1.10 BJ Deutschland

YEN
cca* 40bn 2.10 1OO0OR Dec2000 02SR - Nomura Warnaitonel

STERLING
Ftiocnbc Mna(g)t 249 . - - Nomura (ntomadorul

SWISS FRANCS
credit Local de Franco 150 3-75 102.70 JOL20Q2 PnBttsISitosQVSBC Warfamg

Lmtaabenk reieWanEPtelz 150 3.75 10305 Jav2001 ZOO Cradk Sutesa

Hebba FMsnca Amstentam 160 3.75 103075 Dec0OOa 200 - Zbrofier Nardonatoonk

OULDBiS
Rabobank Nectetand 350 500 W0OR Pec2000 025R +15<014%-oa] Rabobank Nedertend

ESCUDOS
European Investment Benkt 50bn « 100.12 DealSSB 0.10 BPSW BSN Portugal

Final Mrme. norveatobto untaes atatsd. Yield spread (over relevant government bend) st lunch supplied by lead manager. MJnleted. t
FioaUng^at* note. ISami-annual coupon, ft Bead re-offer price; toes shown Nt re-anr level a) ATT Univenal Cant Master Trust, al)

Legal maSuHy; 17710/02. a2) Priced later. Ouartariy coupons. 03) Series 1095-Z, Class ft S3G%m, apprex +55bp over. s4) Legal

mtourtty: 17/10/D4. s5) Priced later; 3-mth Ubar + epprax 10bp. aQ Series 1B954. Class ft S43m, 3-mth Ifticr 4- approx 30bp. b)

CWt*0 from 20/11/96 at per. c) Priced today at 75-7Bfcp ovw Ts. d) 3-mth Ltoor *+%. e) DMSOOm bunched a/ICVBS increased to

DMSOOm. Q 3-mth Usher -15bp. Sb Iranchea. seared by parttofio of pufaBc houses. Q Lang let coupon, a) Short 1st capon.

£249m of floating-rate notes for

Phoenix Inns, the UK pubs
group, via Nomura.

In D-Marks, Credit Local de
France issued DM1bn of 5.15

per cent five-year bonds via

Nomura, targeted at Japanese
retail. A DM300tn three-year

offering for SGZ was placed
largely domestically, while

DM200m of three-year bonds
each for Bayerische Vereins-

bank and GBGC were seen tar-

geted largely at Swiss and
Benelux investors.

CME offers

Brazilian

currency

derivatives
By Laurie Morse
in Chicago

The Chicago Mercantile

Exchange yesterday took a

step further towards becoming
a centre for emerging market

derivatives, launching futures

and options on the Brazilian

currency, the real.

This is the second Latin
American offering for the

exchange. The CME hi April

restarted its long-dormant
Mexican peso futures contract.

Last week, the exchange mem-
bership voted to create a new
division to trade futures con-

tracts on the currencies, debt,

and stock markets of emerging
market countries.

In addition to creating 467

new memberships on the:

exchange, the new unit, called

the Growth and Emerging
Markets division, is aimed at

strategically diversifying the

CME’s product base.

About 80 per cent of the Chi-

cago exchange's business is

currently centred on euro-

dollar fixtures and options, and
is dependent on the over-the-

counter swap markets to gen-
erate growth.

The Brazilian futures
exchange, the BM&F, already

offers a popular Real/US dollar

futures contract. The CME
hopes to draw business to Its

real pit by offering the conve-

nience of a US business envi-

ronment and US dollar settle-

ment
The CME’s real product Is

also sized for institutional use,

with each contract represent-

ing 100,000 reals. In addition

to the Mexican peso and the

Brazilian real, the CME is

seeking regulatory approval to

trade futures and options on
Mexican Brady bonds and a
Mexico 30 Stock Index.

The exchange also intends to

seek contracts on Brady bonds

based on the debt of other
Latin American countries.

Syndicated ban for

HK airport project
By Simon Hotbertort

in Hong Kong

The financing of Hong Kong's

multi-billion dollar airport

project reached a milestone

yesterday when the Provi-

sional Airport Authority, the

owner and operator ofthe new
facility of Chep Lap Kok,
announced it had signed an
HK$8_2bn syndicated loan

underwriting agreement .with a
group of local and interna-

tional banks.
The deal marks the first time

the PAA has raised external

finance and follows anagree-
ment in the summer which
ended five years of diplomatic

wrangling between the UK and
China ovar the fluatfcfag of the

airport and related^projects.

The airport is due to open in

April 1998, a year behind
schedule.

The announcement under-

lined the importance of syndi-

cated bank finance to the proj-

ect Since the summer, banks
have undertaken to lend more,

than HK£L5L5bn to companies
involved with the airport and.
its connecting raflwayL r

.

The PAA loan will consist of

a term facility of Hx$8.4bn
which matures in Marth 2001,

and a revolving credit facility

of HRti&m which matures in

Septenar 2001. The loans will

be stnk at a margin of 43

basis puts over Hong Kong
inter-hik offered ' rate,

alttougjit has not yet been

decided' it will be a margin

over thn or six month Hibor.

Underlie terms of agree-

ment thtf’AA can borrow up

to a forth- JHK3.4bn to fund

Its operates. Mr James Dun-

das, PAAnance director, said

tiie auttway was in discussion

with the fcng Kong Monetary

Authority *>ot comrmncing a

programme* freed-rae issues

of up to flv years' diuation.

He said ie authorty has
reserved a position on

approachinj foreign japital

markets. "FY the tinu being

we made thdudgment hat as

a first-time lorrower, [bank

finance] sbold be on first

step." .

The underwriters anc lead

arrangers of.tb loan arer&nk

of China, longkong and
Shanghai Bam, ABN AtRO
Bank, BA Asa. BZW sia.

Chemical Seoirities sia,

Industrial R*ik of Jaan,

JJ*. Morgan Bounties -Aia.

Sanwa Internatiinal Finale,

Soctete
.
G&terae Asia, id

Standard Chartered Capal
Markets.

Legal framework far

gilt repo published
By Antonia Sharpe

The Bank of England
yesterday, published the final

versons of documents which
will provide the -legal frame-
work for the open gfltvrcpo

market which is set to stari at

the beginning of next year'. -

The introduction of a repo

market - which will aBcwt

investors and traders to &a?
row and lend UK
bonds (gilts) through
sale and repurchase agree
meats - is expected to improrta

the liquidity and efficiency c

the gifts market -

The documents publisher
yesterday include the gilt rape

legal agreement, which com-
prises a revised version of the

PSA/tSMA master repurchase
agreement, a code of best prac-

tice, and a report from the

settlement working party.

:--A revised gilt stock-tending

agreement ’ will be issued
Shortly which will include
netting- and. set-off clauses
consistent with those on the

PSA/ISMA agreement

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's

Coupon Date Price change Yield

WeekV Month
ago

Austria 7.500 07/D5 82.7300 *0080 000 8.74 860
Austria 5075 00/05 100.0200 *0020 gHB 801 807
Belgium 80OQ 03/05 87.7500 +0360 603 8.95 7.15

Canada' 8.750 12/05 108.0400 *0060 7.50 708 7.79
Denmark 7.00Q 12/04 960000 *0040 702 7.77 705
France BTAN 7.750 04/00 105.5000 *0075 607 047 607

OAT 7.750 ions 104.7400 *0780 707 708 746
Germany Bind 8500 10/05 1010100 *0310 606 809 601
Ireland 6250 10/04 88-9000 *0250 7.68 706 830
Italy 10500 09/05 95.1800 *0550 1102T 1106 1105
.Goan No 129 6.400 03/00 1180040 0183 102 104 109

No 174 4.600 09/04 1130040 *0.158 2.75 2.76 2.65

Notheriands 7.000 06/05 104.1800 *0080 040 845 606
Portugal 11075 02/05 104.5000 0030 11.05 1101 1105
Span 10.190 01/06 940700 *0440 10.65 10.84 1000
Sweden aooo 02/05 81.0240 -0426 &12 9.10 906
UK Gdts 8000 12/00 103-11 +12/32 700 704 709

8500 12/05 104-31 +21/32 7.78 709 813
9.000 10/06 106-23 +21/32 7.01 802 803

US Treasury * 6.500 06/05 104-02 +9/32 5.94 5.95 600
61675 08/25 108-02 +15/32 807 607 653

ECU (French GavtJ 7500 0*05 10a0000 *0640 7.49 706 7.80
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franca
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF] FFrSOQjOOQ

652
881
5J3
536
629

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL wl. Open ML

Dec 11708 11804 *060 11832 11702 178034 111,408

Mar 117.18 117.48 *0.54 117.50 117.16 3008 10332
Jun 11706 11704 +0 50 11706 11708 834 2.170

LONQ TERM FRENCH BOtfi> OPTIONS (MATIF)

Stnko
Pnco Dec

- CALLS -
Mar Jun Dec

— PUTS —
Mar Jun

114 . 801 005 .

115 307 3.00 . 0.02 838 -

lid 206 a - 0.04 056
117 1.46 1.65 2.12 0.09 004 102
118 0.72 1.11 ~ 000 1.18 1.60

Fy w* (dm. Cafe 4301s An roast . nmous day's om k, cm t4r.no fto 144.33a

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES ftJFFET DM250.000 lOOths at 100%

Open Sell price Change H«h Low

D?C 96.9? 97.27 *0.41 0735 9601

Mar 96 5C 9667 *0.41 86.70 86.51

UK GILTS PRICES

— YMf .. - IMS—
H Rad WcaE *- ngi low

Eat vol Open mt

143178 197889
1138 9167

BUMP FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM2S0.00Q points of 100% fT-ACTUAJUES FIXED INTEREST DUNCES
Strike CALLS - PUTS
Mee Dec Jen Mr Mar Dec Jan Fab .Mar

9700 CL5Z 0.48 0.73 091 005 002 106 104
9750 005 032 853 870 848 1.15 1.36 103
sera 810 810 007 003 003 102 1.70 106
Eat VOL KMl Caas 28975 PiOS 15*55. Pnnteua Ow/3 open ML, Cato IfltoSl Puts 116107

Prtca kvaov
UK CRta

Day's Tue Accrued

Merest
xd *6 — Low coupon yWd— -lUdwu coupon yield — — tfigh coupon yield—

Nw 8 Nov 7 Yr. too Nwr -NO* 7 Ylr.iflo Nov 0 Nov 7 Ylr. ago

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTPJ FUTURES
(MRrET lire 200m ibottw of 100%

1 Up to 5 yeara (22) 12108 +821 121.73 103 872 5yre - 709 708 807 701 - 709 801 708 7.48 877
2 5-15 yeere pi) 14841 +859 14505 892 11.73 15 yra 701 8.00 8.51 706 805 864 802 811 888
3 Ow 15 yaera (eq 16309 *008 16109 101 12.13 20 yra 7.87 8.06 808 8.00 80S 864 805 8.15 878
A frTsdeemaiile* (3) 19891 *889 18407 0-34 13L47 MedLf 3.06 8.13 807 .7

5 AB sucks P8) 142.10 *883 14108 • 101 11.18 ^ . .

- i—-Wtetton 5% Mattel 10%
todex-anked Nov 8 Nov 7 Yr. ago Nov 8 Nov 7 yr. ago

Open Srdtprica Change Hgh Low Est vol Open W.
Dec 103-00 103.72 *088 10083 103.00 46523 44479

Mar 10260 10631 *008 10320 10200 137 1894

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP| FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE} LM200m IQOthe ot 100%

8 Up to 5 yearn (1)

7 Over 5 yearafll]

8 AS stacks (12)

Amiga gnu redwwdon yhMt we drawn draw. Coupon Bands: Low: OK-THtt; Madura OTMOWfc Hide 11% and ovar. f Hat yMd. yU YewN <*»

19401 0.18 184.16 . 002 837 Up to 5 yra 309 3.12 408 106 202 208
18708 +043 167.16 098 405 Over 5 yra 300 303 307 801 3.44 308
18707 *842 187.18 ass 404

Strike

Price Dec
CALLS

Mar Dec
PUTS

Mar

1O3S0 O.B1 200 000 818
10400 006 1.77 004 246
10480 038 106 1.16 2.75

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Nov 8 Now 7 Nov 6 Now 3 Nov 2 Yr ago Lear

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Nov 7 Nov.. Nov 3 Nov 2 Nov 1

Esl «* toed. Cato ms Puls 4113 Prawao day's open ml, Cato 48040 Pun 48322

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOMS FUTURES 0flEFF)

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low

B9.62 90.10 tC.54 90.18 89.62

89.80 -

Esl vol. Open M.
83087 33,884

1021 783
Dec
Ur
UK

NOTIONAi. UK BB.T FUTURES (UFFQ- ESOOOO 3a*te of 100%

Open Sea price Change Hgh Lew Esl vol Open ht

Dec 107-15 108-01 *0-21 108-06 107-14 50808 111796
Mar 1D7-04 107-12 *0^00 107-12 107-03 429 2944

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) C5Q0QO 64tha at 100%

Govt Secs. (UK) 04*4 0406 9405 8304 0404 8100 9501 0022 Ot Edged banp*w 780 721. 85.4 8H2 880
Ftaad intoraet 11275 11258 11241 11208 11242 10709 11406 108.77 5^tay average 85.0 880 900 870 880
* tor 1B95. Gevarvneto Saoatlaa ugh d>ca oumotoBon: 72740 low *8.13 taWTB. Rmd Mto—t High alinoa PompIMtec 13347 RiTireq . low 90J8 p/75) . Baafa 100: Qowawmeni SaartMe 167107
38 and Rmd Mired 1028. SE adMy Men neteaaad 1874.

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

htoMd BU OOar Chg. Yield

Strfre PUTS

U& DOLLAR SIRABHIS
Abtay Ned Ttamy 5 97 1000 99

ANnyN%'ntoauye>z03 KUO 100

AW AntoofiBr* 74f OB WOO IW%
AfriEBiDwBk7^23 500 103>|

8 97.

Price Dec Jan Feb Mar Dec Jan Fab Mar

108 0-39 0-50 1-14 1-27 0-37 1-29 1-64 2-03

109 0-15 0-26 0-54 1-01 1-13 2-04 2-30 241
110 (KM 0-U D-36 0-45 2412 2-54 3-12 3-21

Mwta Rodnce 7^ 88

.

Auskbaboo
1000 1045g

an idb%

Esl ml m. Cato 6803 Pus 3135. Ptovtaua da/» ooan ML, Cato 3S558 Pots 2B980

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100,000

Baden-Wuwtt L-fri B1* OD WOO 10^»
Bonk Ned GnTMiton 7 BB 1000 103^
BqisrVtoelnebK 8^(00 900 idrti

Sfl^UnS^OB M3 94%
BFCE7\ 97 150 10eA«

MahCoknUt A02
EHahG»02l
Conede 6b 87

Open Sotpnca Change

6708 8828 *0.50

Low

8706

Eat voL Open ML
1051 8203Dec

US
US TREASURY BONO FUTURES (CgT) S100.000 32na» o« 10(m

Open Sett price Change Hgn Low Esl voL Open int

Oee 117-12 117-28 *0-15 117-29 117-09 249465 404017
Mar 117-02 117-17 -0-15 117-17 118-31 3053 35233
Jun 116-25 117-00 *0-07 117-01 116-25 3.747 8.148

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BONO FUTURES
flUFFE) YIQOm IQCWto of 100%

Open Ckwe Change Hgh Low EsL vol Open ML
Dec 121.31 - - 12106 12100 2370 0
Mar 120.03 - - 12025 120.02 565 0
• UFFE bourn ttso traded or APT. Al Open Mno flga. sm lev lamoui day.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report

French franc rallies further after reshuffle
By Graham Bowfey

The French franc gained more
ground on the foreign
exchanges yesterday; on the
belief that the government’s
commitment to fiscal reform
and a strong currencyhas been
strengthened by Tuesday's
reshuffle.

The Bundesbank cut its repo
rate by 2 basis points to 4 per
cent, the lowest level since the
end of 1388. This was broadlym line with expectations but
nevertheless fuelled specula-
tion that there might be fur-
ther cuts in German short-term
interest rates soon.
This speculation provided

further support far the French
franc and other European cur-
rencies against the D-Mark.
The German, currency finished
weaker against most curren-
cies.

The franc was also underpin-
ned by speculation that the
Bank, of France could make
another cut in its 5-10 day
interest rate today.

The dollar was hit by the
wrappings in Washington over
the US budget and by Japanese
current account figures which
suggested that Japanese inves-
tors have been net sellers of
overseas assets.

The US currency recovered
later in the European session

despite a sharp decline in the
Mexican peso which analysts
feared could -dreg the dollar
lower with it

Sterling took heart from the
Bank of England's latest quar-
terly inflation report, in which
it starved down its forecast for

price increases over the wot*'

two years.

The dollar suffered a set-
back early in the .session on
Japanese current and capital
account figures. These showed
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a decline in Japan’s trade sur-

plus to $10-6bn but they also

pointed to a net long-term capi-

tal inflow In September of

$786m,' after an outflow of

$407m in August
This appeared to contradict

recent received market wisdom
that Japanese investors bad
been buying overseas assets to

take advantage of the rela-

tively high interest rates in

Europe and the US.
“This was against the expec-

tations of most dollar bulls,”

said Mr Michael Burke, inter-

national economist at Citibank

in London.
But the dollar recovered

later in the session, hugely for

technical reasons as dealers
took profits.

This was despite further
declines in the Mexican peso,

which has fallen in recent ses-

sions as dealers have begun to

question the sustainability of

high interest rates given the

current state of the Mexican
economy.
“The markets are starting to

Germany

1090 91 92

3purea: FTBdbfll

look with increasing concern
at Latin America.” said Mr Jer-

emy Hawkins, nhinf economist
at Bank of America in London.
He warned that the dollar

could suffer if the peso were to

fall further because Mexico is a
major trading partner of the
US and the US government
would be committed to sup-

porting Mexico in any crisis.

The dollar finished in Lon-

don at Y102.3250. compared
with Y10JL9500 at the previous
finish. Against the D-mark, it

finished at DML4166, from the
previous close of DM1.4167.
The franc finished against

the D-Mark at FFr3.446 from
FFr3.452.

There was continued selling
of the D-Mark against the yen.
The D-Mark rallied strongly
against the yen in recent
weeks but has fallen back in
recent sessions after hitting
resistance around Y73V*.

The D-Mark closed at m2l
from Y72.63.

The pound closed higher at

DM2.2385 from DM2.357.
Against the dollar, it finished
at $1.5802 from $1.5731. The
sterling trade-weighted
exchange rate index dosed at
8i3, up from 812.
The Swiss franc fell back

slightly on the belief that the
Swiss central bank is unhappy
with the current high level of
the currency. There was specu-
lation that it might act soon to

weaken the currency by cut-

ting interest rates.

The Italian lira enjoyed a
better day. It rallied on signs

that the Dini administration is

pining in strength, which bol-

stered hopes that the govern-

ment would be able to progress

with planned reforms.
UK gilts and short-sterling

futures rallied with the pound
on the back of the Bank of

England’s better inflation out-

look with the March short-ster-

ling contract now discounting

money market interest rates of

around 637 per cent

The Bank of England pro-
vided £742m assistance
towards clearing a forecast
money market shortage of
around £900m.
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

UZ-HKVA’ISK£ZELJEZNICE
(CROATIAN RAILWAYS)
Zagreb. MJhaoovice+ii 12

By winue of the By-Law on the procednie for the purchase ofpoods and services and
warding of contracts lOff. Gazette no. 13TO dated 28th Fetaraary announce:

SECOND BID INVITATION

Bar the purchase of axles, monoblock wheels, axle assemblla. tkw and brake discs

far railway vekicies which waa poMUicri for the find time oa July 31st, 1995

1. Scope of this purchase includes:

1.1 Semi-processed wagon axles. 300 pcs

12 Monoblock wheel* 4304 pcs
U Axle assemblies for passaiger coaches

and height wagons ?»3pni

1.4 Tires for locomotives and trains 1010 pcs

10 Brake discs far passenger coaches 300 pcs

1 Invitation to bid is open to all companies having an efficient!) established

quality assurance system in compliance with ISO 9000 uandanb that is to be
proved by the certificate of an independent authorised toRjiuiion.

3. Bids Khali be prepared on the basis of the documents which are available in HZ.
Hrvatske zeljcznk* Skizba za uvoz i izvoz, Zagreb. Mihanovk-eva 12. room 24
ground floor, telephone 385/D 1/457794 1 or fax 3S5W 1/45775*77 from the firai

working day following the dale of the Bid bvintion publication until tire Bid
invitation deadline, agama presentation oT the payment slip on 37TXJ.OO in paid

to the HZ*s giro account no. 30101-601-85044. or for foreign bidders againu
presenratioo or evidence that the sum or DEM 100000 had been paid to the

HZ'S foreign currency account with Privredna banka Zagreb no. 3011)1 +20-37-
7000280-0182800- 1 21474.

The hidden, who had paid the bidding documents ai the previous bid mvicuian
of Jls July 1995, have to tale over new documentation with no charges.

4. The Bid is to comprise;

4.1 Designation of goods

40 Quantity ofgoods

40 Unb price

44 Delivery conditions

40 Payment terms

40 Financing possibilities and credit terras

4.7 Possible delivery times

40 Guarantee periods

4.9 Statement that the goods will be made in accordance with the UIC
regulations and such addbinnal technical conditions as required by HZ.

5. The priority will be given to the bids which will cotuam. in addition lo other

advantageous conditions, hater paymera conditions reap, credit terms.

6. The Bids are lobe rentiued to the following address:

HZ-HRVATSKEZELJEZNICE
10000 ZAGREB, Mihanoviceva 12. room 3ft ground-floor

7. The Bid is to be submitted in double sealed envelope. The outer and inner
envelopes shall bear the following indications:

address of the buyer

“NE OTVARATI-PONUDA ZA NATJECAJZA NABAVU OSOVTNA.
MONOBLOKOVA. OSOV INSKill SKLOPOVA I BANDAZA" I"DO NOT
OPEN -THE BID irNDER THE BID INVITATION FOR THE PURCHASE OF
AXLES. MONOBLOCK WHEELS. AXLE ASSEMBLIES AND TIRES

-
);

- attached to die inner envelope it to be the name and address of the Bidder n
case that the Bid is to be returned if received untimely;

- the Bids are to be submitted in the Croatian or English languages.

8. The deadline for Ihc submittal of the Bid is 24lh Not ember l«)i. Only the bidb
which will reach the above addles oa the above deadline date hy 12 am nil] be
token into consideration.

9. The opening of Bids still take place oni2Sdt November 1995 at HUB am in Hk
HZ*s headquarters in Zagreb. Mihanoviceva ll room 184.

10. Tbe result of the Bid inviution will be notified to the Bidders within 30 days

after tbe openmg of Bids.

HZHRVATSKI; ZELJEZNICE
FINANCE AND CONTROLLING

IMPORTOFFICE

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES
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Takeover stories still the driving force in equities
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Predators still see the UK utilities

sector as a happy hunting ground
With the day's company news com-

ing down firmly on the bull side,

London’s equity market was never

under pressure yesterday.

International and economic devel-

opments also proved supportive.

The Bank of England's quarterly

report indicated that there were no
substantia] domestic inflationary

pressures. Mr Richard Jeffrey,

group economist at Charterhouse,

the merchant hank
,
described the

report as ‘Reassuring" and said the

danger for fund managers was In

being underweight in a fast rising

equity market
Wall Street started very strongly

with the Dow Jones Industrial Aver
age more than 30 points ahead 90

minutes alter the London dose. The
biggest European stock markets,

FiunkfUrt and Paris, also performed

well
The FT-SE 100 index continued ou

its upward path, ending the trading

session a net 14.7 higher at 3537.1,

for a three-day gain of 36.7, or just

over 1 per cent
Meanwhile, the junior ET-SE Mid

250 index was 15J2 ahead at &909.Z,

with the help of the day's biggest

takeover story, the news that Welsh
Water was considering launching a

bid for South Wales Electricity.

Such a move would establish the

second regional utility link-up in

the UK. The first “super-utility”,

the bad from North West Water for

Norweb, was unveiled last month.
Utilities continued to provide

many of the outstanding perform-

ers, with Thames Water leading the

FT-SE 100 pack, followed closely by
London Electricity and Scottish

Power. South Wales Electricity

topped the FT-SE Mid 250 table,

with Yorkshire Electricity, East
Milana and Northern Electric not
far behind.

Dealers took the view that a bid

for any of the remaining recs was a
distinct possibility. Water shares,

boosted by Tuesday's news that the

Department of Trade and Industry

had allowed Lyunnaise des Eaux,

the French group, to proceed with a

hid for Northumbrian Water, with

certain conditions, all performed
very strongly.

Helping to drive the market for-

ward towards the close was a

rumour that one of the UK’s life

assurers was about to attract the

attentions of a predator. The sector

has been aggressively bought in

recent weeks as bid talk circulated.

London & Manchester was the

stock befog put forward as a likely

target, although insurance special-

ists ware generally sceptical Trad-

ers said a badly handled buying

order had been responsible for the

sudden upsurge in the London &
Manchester share price but, signifi-

cantly, they said an offer for the

group was entirely feasible.

The trading session commenced
with matketmakers ou the defen-

sive after Wall Street’s overnight

decline, caused mainly by weakness

in high-technology Issues. Selling of

the feadfog stocks was never any
more than light, however, and news
of excellent figures from companies

such as BAT Industries and Scot-

tish Power, plus the latest utilities

bid, helped the market advance.

Turnover at 6pm had reached

678.7m shares. Customer business

on Tuesday was worth £L3lbn.

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100

FT-SE MM 250
FT-SE-A 350
FT-SE-A Afl-Share

FT-SE^A Aft-Share yield

3537.1
3905.1
1760-5

1737.91

3-87

Beet performing sector*
1 Tobaooo —
2 Bflctriefty
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5 LHe Assurance — —
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+6.46

ffc87)

+2.8
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+12
+12
+1.1
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FT-SE-A NonBrwp/a
FT-SE 1 00Fut Dec

10 yr Gilt yield

Long gilt/equity yW ratio:

2586.6

16.87

3558.0
7.77

2.08

+1Q.Q

P6.62T
+28.0
(7.86)'

(
2 .11 )

Worst performing sectors 1

1 Paper. Pfcg. & Printing

2 other Sen** airiness -
3 Pharmaceuticals

4 Household Goods
21 d

Swalec
the new
target
The market spotlight once
again fell on the utilities as

Welsh Water confirmed mar-
ket speculation that it was con-

sidering a bid for South Wales
Electricity (Swalec).

Welsh Water said it is

“examining the case" for mak-
ing a bid and any offer would
be in the region of 1020p, valu-

ing Swalec at around £950m.
The takeover panel was said to

have forced it to reveal its

intentions.

The electricity group advised

investors to take no action
until Welsh Water clarifies its

intentions, but market watch-
ers said it was unlikely that

the water group would hold

back from confinning a bid.

Shares in Swalec, already
strong on the bid talk, closed

70 ahead at 1058p. a 7 per cent

gain that made it the best per-

forming stock in the FT-SE
Mid 250 index. Volume was
1.7m shares. In contrast, Welsh
Water surrendered 30 to 724p

in trade of 1.1m.

The word in the market is

that Swalec is determined to

stay independent and will

mount a strong defence. One
trader said: “Anyway. I.cannot
see Swalec caving in at that

suggested price. It can only be

an opening shot"
An analyst commented: “A

successful bid could result in

common hilling,
customer con-

tact and administration given

the two companies have a com-

mon customer base."

A profits disappointment
from KNP BT, of the Nether-

lands, cut a swathe through
the paper stocks, pushing Arjo
Wiggins to the bottom of the

Footsie rankings and severely

depressing David S. Smith.
The Dutch paper leader,

which trades in much the same
sort of grades as Arjo and
Smith, has been hit heavily by
price weakness and destocking,

and its third-quarter results

fell woefully short of analysts'

estimates. Arjo dropped more
than 7 per cent. In turnover
which rose to a 14-month high
of 10m, the shares gained 17 at

211V4p. Smith shed 9% to 272p.

News that Mr Andrew Teare
will be the new chief executive

at Ramk Organisation cheered
the market. The shares
responded by rising 7 to 427p

in trade of 6.6m.

Broker Collins Stewart is a
bull of the stock and said, in a

recent circular to investors,

that it expects the City to

upgrade 1996 profits expecta-

tions, following the group’s
trading statement next month.
Mr Teare is moving from

English China Clays, which
dipped sharply following nega-

tive news from one of its big-

gest customers, the European
paper industry. The shares fell

16 to 334p in 22m traded.

International stocks had a
strong day with both BAT
Industries and Hanson surging

to the higher reaches of the

Footsie performance charts.

Strong third-quarter results,

plus hopes for corporate activ-

ity sometime next year, got

behind BAT. Its quarterly prof-

its came in comfortably above

analysts' estimates, and the

group was said to have made it

clear at the results briefing

that a financial services take-

over was on the cards some-

time in 1996. The shares rose 14

to 547p.
The upturn at Hanson - 3%

higher at 196‘Ap - was said to

be a combination of dividend

hopes plus an increasingly
favourable perception of the
group's recent £2£bn purchase
of Eastern Group.
Business support services

group BET was again heavily

dealt as a result of dividend-

related business. The shares
lost 2 to 129p in trade of 17m,

Turnover in electronics giant

GEC surged to 22m, with three

deals at between 314p and 315p
accounting for 15m of the total

The stock put on 3 at 316p.

Building materials leader

Wolseley rose strongly far the

second day running, underpin-

ned b; switch advice plus

upbeat forecasts for the US
construction industry. The
shares rose &/* to a new 1995

high of 4l6p. a two-day
advance of almost 5 per cent

A number of brokers were
said to have urged clients to

switch into Wolseley and out
of groups with a big stake in
the German economy, such as
RMC and Redland. Wolseley
also gained ground relative to
rival building group
Caradoo, hit recently by talk of

profits downgrades.
Takeover talk returned to

food manufacturing group Cad-
bury Schweppes, sending the
shares sharply ahead. By the
close Cadbury shares had
advanced 16 to 544p in trade of

4.2m, with Anglo-Dutch group
Unilever named as a possible

suitor.

However, analysts remained
sceptical about the talk and
one said: “Unilever can afford

to buy Cadbury but I think it

has other things on its plate at

the moment so I cannot see it

making such a move.” Unilever

eased 5 to 119Tp.

Guinness remained under a
cloud following profits down-

F1NANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Now B Now 7 Now 6 Nov 3 New a Yr ago ~Mah “Low

Ordinary Show 25864 25706 2572JI 25B4.fi 2S77.7 2376.6 26882 2238.3

Ore. «*v. ytaw 4,10 +.12 4.12 4.14 4.12 425 4.73 4JJ2

P/E ratio net 15.61 1524 15-51 15.43 1522 1831 21.33 1535

P/E rtfoi* 1542 15.38 1532 1525 1534 1738 2221 15.17
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Ordinary Share hourly changat
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SEAO bengaina 27.348 28,199 29^33 211579 26.147 26.796

Equity wmowr (Em)T - 1906.8 1867J 1805.8 15424 1576.7

Equity bargtanat - 33,008 34678 31.302 30836 »,198
Sham traded ImDf - 833-D 5947 830.6 503.8 613.1

1&chit*no Hra+Mlmt txaimH and owmn tunnra.

London iiiumi tuu
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Total Hfeea 552 Total HBghs 70 Total contracts 33.606
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Nov. 8 "Data based on Equity shams feted on the London ’Share Service.

and then continued in

the exact same way.

SOREMA is perfectly positioned to succeed in

the international marketplace because of its

family connections. Since its origins in 1840 as a

fanner's insurer, our parent GROUPAMA has

grown to become the largest mutual insurance

group in France and me of the most profitable

in Europe. Because we fed it is an asset to be

different, we always listen to our diems and

respond with flexibility, technical competence

and unique solutions to their needs Looking

toward the future. SOREMA will continue to

expand internationally and serve its clients ad

over the world. SOREMA operates worldwide

from offices in London. Paris, Cologne.

Singapore- New York. Chicago. Houston,

Hartford, Los Angeles and Toronto.

SOREMA
GROUPAMA

Deep-rooted Strength

gradings earlier this week- The
shares gave up another 3Va to

485%p in trade of&Stm.
Dealers reported more

switching from the spirits and
into other stocks izz the drinks

sector. Among those to benefit

from such a switch was Bass,

12 better at 679p. and Scottish

& Newcastle, op 8 at 50Op-

A profits warning from choc-

olate products manufacturer
and retailer Thorntons left the
shares trailing 7 at 136p.

Pumps leader Weir Group
retreated 7 to 22$p on news of

the threat to the privatisation

of the Devonport dockyards. It

was the group's second helping

of bad news In two days, fol-

lowing Tuesday's profits down-
grade by BZW.
The broker sliced back its

profits estimates for seven
cyclical engineering shares on
the back of price weakness and
de-stocking across Europe. It

moved from hold to sell on
three: Glynwed International,

APV and Weir.

GEN closed 4 better at 805p

ahead of yesterday’s dinner for

institutional investors hosted
by Henderson Crosthwaita

In the rest of the water sec-

tor, bid speculation continued

to drive Northumbrian ahead.

The shares gained another IS

to 1093p, with the dealers con-

tinuing to suggest that French
group Lyonnaise des Eaux
would announce a bid for

Northumbrian today. The UK
government cleared Lyon-
naise’s proposed takeover of

Northumbrian on Tuesday.

The UK utility reports fig-

ures today and the market
expects the group to announce

a sharp dividend increase of

around 20 par cent
However, NatWest Securities

urged investors to reduce hold-

ings in the stock, saying: “The
share price is fully up with
events."

Elsewhere, Humes, a recent

underperformer, was in
demand and the shares jumped
19 to 555p, making it the best

performing Footsie constituent

of the day.

Among electricity stocks,

takeover talk was behind a

sharp rise in London, up 24 at

946p. Northern moved ahead 23

to S35p and East Midland 25 to

943P-
Scottish Power rose 5*A to

36ip after reporting first-half

figures in line with market
expectations.

Telecoms giant BT added a

penny at 364p in 9.4m traded

ahead of today's interim
results statement. Among
cable groups, General Cable

put 4 at 193p following a buy
recommendation from NatWest
Securities.

Computer software group
StaperscapeVR rose 19 to 4i6p.

extending Its rally by more
than io per cent in two days.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Joel Kibazo,

Jeffrey Brown.
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Tech stocks recoup

losses at midsession
Wall Street

US share prices were higher in

early trading yesterday as
technology issues rebounded
from Tuesday's losses, writes
Lisa Branstm in New York.

At 1 pm the Nasdaq compos-
ite. weighted towards the tech-

nology sector, stood 7.73 firmer
at 1.051.63, reversing part of

Tuesday's 1S.24 retreat. The
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-
nology index advanced 0.9 per
cent.

Microsoft, the largest com-
pany on the Nasdaq, moved up
Si to S94. recovering part of
Tuesday’s (4% decline.

Semiconductor shares -

which were among the hardest
hit groups on Tuesday - were
mixed.
Cirrus Logic gained Si!i at

$29’ «. bouncing up modestly
from the loss of $L2\ it regis-

tered on Tuesday while Intel
the Nasdaq's second largest
company, slipped another
to S66 on the heels of Tues-
day's 54^ loss.

Interest in the internet
helped spur some of the tech-
nology gains. Sun Microsys-

tems jumped $3 to $32% on
news that two software compa-
nies, Spyglass and Borland
International, had licensed
Sun's Java programming lan-

guage, which can be used to

create graphics for worldwide
web sites on the internet.

Strength on the Nasdaq
spilled over on to other indices,

helping the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average rise 31.79 to

4.S2&32. The Standard & Poor’s

500 added 3.47 at 589.79 and the

American Stock Exchange
composite was 1.73 higher at

530.39. Volume on the New
York Stock Exchange came to

200m shares.

Shares of Columbia/HCA
Healthcare dipped SIVi to $49%
after the healthcare service
provider missed analysts' esti-

mates of third-quarter earnings
by 1 cent a share. Columbia/
HCA reported profits, before
one-off charges to restructure

debt of 61 cents a share, com-
pared with estimates that it

would make 62 cents a share.

American depositary receipts

of Mexican companies were
lower in New York as the peso
continued to falter in currency
trading. Grupo Televisa slipped

Canada

Mexico contends with rate rise
Mexico City declined sharply in early trading
following a rise in domestic interest rates and
renewed speculation about the peso. The IPC
index was down 42L21 or 1.9 per cent at 2^13.79
by midsession.

Brokers said the increase in rates heightened
worries that Mexico would need to offer even
higher rates to attract investors worried about a

further slide in the peso, higher inflation and a
delayed economic recovery.

SAO PAULO was off 1 per cent in light mid-
day trade as the Mexican factor hit sentiment.

The Bovespa index had fallen 416 to 40,697 in

turnover of R$87.7m ($912m).
Among the early movers, Telebras preferred

shares were off 1.3 per cent to R$38.70 and
Electrobras was down 0.7 per cent at R$276.

BUENOS AIRES turned back from a positive

opening and by late morning the Merval index
had lost a net M3 or 0.5 per cent at 397.78.

Early gains had been driven by YPF, which
jumped 2.6 per cent on the back of a strong
advance in its ADRs on Wall Street, and Tele-

com. which appreciated 0.6 per cent

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

Market
No. of

stocks

Dollar terms
Nov. 3 % Change % Change
10S5 over week on Dec *94

Local currency terms

Nov. 3 % Change % Change
1999 over week on Dee "94

Latin America (252) 443.28 -0.6 -23.8

Argentina (30) 644.70 +0.9 -12.2 395,423.91 +oo -120
Biazf (72| 308.27 -0.0 -19.8 1,109.63 -0.0 -80
Chile (36) 720.98 -3.6 -8.1 100603 -30 -4.3

Colombia' (16) 586.02 +0.1 -27.8 1.036.67 +0.4 -130
Mexico (67) 396.10 -1.8 -34.8 106604 +2.6 -1.9

Penr (191 182.98 +2.7 +2.6 255.19 +30 +70
Venezuela3 (12) 529.69 -0.1 +7.0 2,067.41 -0.1 +7.0

Asia 1677) 224.70 -3.6 -9.9

China' (20) 61.52 -2.5 -1&9 64.64 -2.5 -200
South Korea' (159) 142.06 -1.9 +3.9 144.09 -10 +1.7

Philippines 125) 246.90 -0.9 -17.2 310.91 -oo -11.5

Taiwan. China* 1931 106.08 -2.8 -35J 108.47 -1.8 -330
India

-

(101) 30.13 +2.6 -27.0 1T0.91 +02 -ISA
Indonesia1 (42) 107.75 -2.1 +80 13305 -1.9 *120
Malaysia (114) 250.95 -5J -6.6 235.78 -4.8 -6.9

Pakistan’ (36) 250.32 -7.9 -31.6 38802 -IX) -24.0

Sn Lanka" (19) 108.07 -0.5 -370 124X0 +0.4 33.1

Thailand (68) 364.89 -3.Q -40 365.74 -20 -40
Euro/MW East (209) 138.54 +160
Greece (40) 243.52 -3.9 +70 38403 -20 +4.7

Hungary" (5) 117.61 -1.6 -22.5 187.16 -0.8 -9A
Jordan (8) 1B7.08 +1.9 +24.7 27909 +10 +25-0

Poland^ (16) 462.34 +4.7 -1.5 71508 +5.4 -0.7

Portugal (27) 119.10 +0.3 -1.6 121.66 +0.8 -02
South AfrtcaD 164) 243.14 +1.1 +80 183.06 +1A -30
Turkey- (44) 137.34 -5.5 +12.B 3042.60 -3.7 +51.0
Zimbabwe® (5) 265.07 +0.3 +8.3 360.79 +06 +19.7

Composite (1138) 265.67 -1.S -13.6
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Africa represents the last frontier in the emerging markets universe, according to Fund
Research, the independent group which collates data on international open-end and
closed-end funds, writes John Pitt.

South Africa dominates, with a market capitalisation of $244bn, representing some 90
per cent of the total African capitalisation of 13 markets which are currently open to
foreign investors. "South Africa has become the largest single component of the IFCforeign investors. "South Africa has become the largest single component
indices, representing 13.7 per cent of the IFCG composite and 24.3 per cent of the XFCI
investabie index in September." says the organisation. However, international investors
appear to have been slow to respond and Fond Research has discovered that the
average allocation in September was about 6 per cent of portfolios. This is partly a
consequence of continuing worries about the political situation. "A further reason is

the extreme concentration of the market into a few large conglomerates, and the poor
trading and liquidity conditions: market turnover last year was only 8 per cent of
market capitalisation." says the company.
• GT Management has launched an open-ended Africa fund which will diversify its

investments across the continent to reduce portfolio risk. Listed on the Irish stock
exchange, it will be capped initially at S75m. Mr John Legat, fund manager, believes
Africa is on the threshold of a new era. "Although South Africa dominates ... it is

important to remember that a number of the smaller African markets are of similar
sizes and levels of development as those of Thailand. Argentina and Turkey in the late
1980s - today those countries are major emerging markets," he says. GT currently has
approximately S500m under management in African equities and bonds. The launch
period for the new fund commences on November 13 and closes on November 17.

FT/SAP ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

fl
EUROPE

KNP BT slides by 7% in Amsterdam

to $16%. Teimex was off $1

at $25% after lusacell a mobile

phone company, filed an anti-

monopoly complaint against

the company.

Profit-taking in Toronto, fol-

lowing the market's recent

strong rally, led to a gentle
slide by midsession.

The TSE 300 composite index

was down 8J>4 at 4^76.00 in

volume of lAJtn shares, while
weak stocks narrowly led the

risers by 230 to 228.

High-technology issue New-
bridge Networks fell C$V« to

C$48 l

A. while BioChem Pharma
dipped C$2% to C$49 following

an early profits forecast down-
grade ter Smith Barney.

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold shares were lifted by a
firmer bullion price which pul-

led the overall index higher,
while Industrials fell back 1

fol-

lowing Tuesday’s record high.

The overall index added 41.3

at 5,973.3. industrials lost 25.8

at 7.652.7 and golds gained
45.5 or 3-6 per cent at 1,314.0.

KNP BT was sold heavily in

AMSTERDAM after releasing

lower than expected third-

quarter profits. The shares of
the paper and packaging group
dived FI 8JO or 7 per cent to

Fl 42.10. Philips was also a
loser on US selling, closing
down Fl 1.70 or 2.9 per cent at

Fl 56.70, as the A&X index
dipped 0.86 to 45L3L
Unilever, due to announce

its results today, slipped 70

cents to F12Q2J30.

PARIS gained slightly on
hopes that the Bank of France
might ease interest rates
today. However, some brokers

warned that the bank was
unlikely to act until it had
sight of government measures
to reduce social security spend-
ing, due out next week. The
CAC-4Q index moved up 838 to

1366JB.
In an assessment of the cabi-

net changes, Nikko Europe
said yesterday that the moves
marked "the start of a cam-
paign to build support far the
draconian social security mea-
sures which will be announced
next week'1

. However, Nikko
felt that any market confidence
boost would be . temporary:
The reshuffle does not resolve

the essential dichotomy
between tight fiscal policy, the

weak economy and the need to

FT-SE Actuaries Share indices
Volvo
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support thefrancfort policy."

Carrefbur was one of the tew

stocks to lose ground, Ming
FFr38 to FFZ2.792, as investors

worried about the effect on
pgmmgK of falling sales In Its

Latin American operations.

FRANKFURT benefited from
pre-bourse gains in bank
stocks and DAX futures. The
market was underpinned by
film bunds and a stable dollar,

but trading volumes were low.

The DAK index hovered
around 2,172 before finishing

9.78 up at an Ibis-indicated

2,164.05.

Siemens, the electronics and
engineering group, slipped

DM4 but recovered on the Ibis

to show a tell of only 60 pfgs at

DM744 after announcing fig-

ures. The group said business

volume tell DMTbn in 1994/95

due to currency shifts, rising

costs and falling prices.

Volkswagen moved forward

DM3.70 to DM464.10 as it

announced that group car

deliveries in western Europe
were ahead HL3 per cent from

the previous year.

Bayerische Versingbank
unproved 63 pfgs to DM'40.20 in

spite of a sell recommendation
from Williams de Bros in Lon-

don. It confirmed that it was
holding talks with New York-

based investment bank Oppen-
hetmer aimed at a possible
“cooperation".
Deutsche Bank shunned a

forecast downgrade. The
shares rose DMI.70 to DM65.30
although DB Research cut its

1995 earnings per share esti-

mate fm- the group to DM360
from DM4.22 because of expec-

tations of an over-proportional

rise in the bank's risk provi-

sions in the fourth quarter.

STOCKHOLM was disap-

pointed by a number of corpo-

rate stories, with Volvo being

Sauce; FT Exhrf

one of the gain features. The
vehicle manufacturer blamed

its car division for the tell in

profits, while currency

exchange movements were also

a factor. The group's B shares

slipped to SKrl39 before

steadying to finish SKr5.5Q or

3.7 per cent down at SKrl40-5G.

The Aflarsv&rlden general

index lost 1L5 to 1,701.5.

Another casualty was
Pharmacia, the Swedish divi-

sion of the merged Pharmacia
& Upjohn drugs group, which
was reporting as a single unit

for the last time.

The figures came in below
expectations and the stock

tumbled SKr9.50 to SKr2J8.50.

BULAN continued Tuesday s

technical rally, with the real-

time Mibtel index moving

ahead 75 to 9.345 and the ComU

index 9 to S23.

The market was pushed up

towards the close by a sharp

rise in Fondiaria. the lnsur-

ance company. Fondiaria s

shares jumped 6 per cent or

L475 on heavy turnover to

L6$30. Dealers said that wth

the company’s rights issue due

to end today, and restructuring

under way, there was specula-

tion that Ferfin, which controls

it, might be looking to sell Fon-

diaria as pari of its restructur-

ing. Generali slipped on fears it

might have to launch a rights

issue if it decided, to acquire

German insurer Vereinte Ver-

sicherung. In spite of a denial

the shares shed H"8 to

LS6.583.

OSLO heard further rumours

associated with Kvoerner

ahead of its third-quarter

results next week and the B
stock lost NKrl7 to NKr207.

Brokers said that there were

reports of job cuts in its

energy division. The Total

index fell 5.50 to 702.S8 in turn-

over of NKr473.3m.

Written and edited by Peter John

and John Pitt

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei easier as Hong Kong falls 1.7%
Tokyo

A decline on Wall Street led by
high-technology stocks
depressed investor confidence,

and the Nikkei average fell

back, writes Ermko Terazono m
Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 index was off

15753 at 17,863.29 after fluctu-

ating between 17,851.24 and
17,983.66. The Topix index of all

find section stocks slipped 726
to 1,42732 and the Nikkei 300

relinquished L43 at 267-20.

Volume amounted to 389m
shares, against Tuesday’s
355m. Some 22,000 shares were
sold by arbitrageurs in the
morning session. While over-

seas and corporate investors

retreated to the sidelines, indi-

viduals focused on speculative

favourites. Declining issues

outpaced advances by 041 to

372, with 171 stocks remaining
imrhangpri

In London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index eased 0.09 to 1,201.68.

Fears of a deteriorating sup-

ply and demand situation in

the semiconductor market
unnerved investors. Rising
speculation that October’s
book to bill ratio, a measure of

supply and demand in the US
semiconductor market, would
decline, depressed high-tech-

nology shares. However, trad-

ers noted that most of the sell-

ing came from brokerage
dealers, while overseas inves-

tors, who were active buyers of

the sector earlier in the year,

were absent from trading.

Fujitsu fell Y30 to Yl,190 and
NEC declined Y20 to Yl,370.

Sony lost Y1G0 to Y4.660 as
investors were concerned
about the fire at the company's
Koriyama plant, where lithium

ion batteries are produced.
i

Some investors switched
from high-technology issues to

large-capital steels and ship-

builders. Mitsui Engineering
and Shipbuilding was the day's

most active stock, its trading

volume rising to 26m shares. It

surrendered Y6 to Y266 on
profit-taking on short term
trading by individuals and
dealers.

Daiwa Bank dropped Y60 to

Y670 on anxieties over the
impact of penalties on its earn-

ings. Investors were also dis-

couraged by comments earlier

this week which failed to con-

firm earlier reports of the
bank's possible merger with
Sumitomo Bank. The latter,

which had declined on reports

of the merger, recovered Y20 to

Y1.790. Other banks were
mixed, with Industrial Bank iff

Japan down Y20 to Y2£00 and
Mitsubishi Bank up Y20 to

Y2.030.

Speculative stocks were
actively traded, with Takara
Shuzo off Y30 to Y1.Q20 but
Taito Y32 higher at Y890.
Green Cross jumped Y100 to

Y777 on reports of its gene
therapy, while Mitsui Mining

and Smelting put on Y9 at
Y378 on the gold price rise in

New York.
In Osaka, the OSE average

finished 36.78 down at 19.529.77

in volume of 43.6m shares.

Roundup

HONG KONG was sharply

lower on disappointing corpo-

rate news. The Hang Seng
index receded 169.96 or 1.75 per

cent to 9,562.45 in HK$3-8bn
turnover.

The worst casualties were
New World Development,
China Light, and Hongkong
Telecom, with the shares down
55 cents, HK$LU and 25 cents

respectively to HKS28.25,
HKji.io and Tnqu&flS-

Sun Hung Kai Properties,

which went ex-dividend and
fell 45 cents to HK$59.75, also

dragged the market down.
The index monitoring the 17

listed mainland China compa-
nies slid 2J3 per cent to 77&90.

SHANGHAI'S A index fell

heavily after the authorities

announced that three compa-
nies would list a total of 51m
shares next week. The index
shed 2L5 per cent to 741.731 in

volume of 348.4m shares val-

ued at Ynl.Tbn.
The B index ended down for

the sixth consecutive session

on continued heavy selling in

Shanghai Diesel Engine. The
index lost 24 per cent to 51.544.

SEOUL continued to be pres-

sured by the investigation into

leading business groups in con-

nection with slush funds used
by ex-president Rob Tae-woo.

The composite index ended
6.88 lower at 98(184 after hit-

ting a day’s high of 990.67.

Samsung Electronics shed
Wonl,50Q to Wonl69,500, LG
Electronics lost Won20Q to

Won3L7O0 and Hyundai Motor
fen Won200 to Won41,500.

Insurance issues continued

Sit-
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18007
.
124.79 14132 10072 18435 16532 17636

Whether you’re an American insti-

tutional investor interested in the Tur-

kish marker, a Japanese mandaernrer

making a long term investment in Tur-
key or a European trade company do-

ing business here, you surely will like

the way we serve the tern Just like our

banking.

As the success of Gerann internati-

onally signifies, Garanri operates accor-

ding ro the highest standards in every

sense. At a rime when economic turmo-
il precluded Turkish instiiunons from
access ro international credit markers,
Garantt Bank signed a S300 million
EuroCommercial Paper Programme, re-

newed a two-year syndicated loan faci-

lity for DM 120 million and finalized a
seven-year $100 million face value se-

curitization of future credit card rece-

ivables. Our paid-in share capital is

among the three highest private banks

in Turkey. "We are the only private
bank in Turkey to disclose our financi-

als to Standard and Poor's. We are also

the only mulribranch bank in Turkey to
receive a long-term “A” rating by Ca-
pital Intelligence for two years running.

To make a long story short, if you
want to do business in Turkey, Garanti
Bank is exactly your cup of tea.
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to be in demand, the sector's

index adding 54.71 at 4,895.12.

MANILA ended below the

day's best after the index

touched its resistance of 2JJ00

in early trade. Investors wel-

comed the 41 per cent rise in

net profits for the first nine

months from Philippine Long
Distance Telephone, up 30

pesos at 1,500. The composite

index rose 15.07 to 2.48L94.

SINGAPORE'S Straits Times
.

Industrial index made 11.88 at

2.10L48 in turnover of S$268m.

with small-capital stocks con-

tinuing to benefit from specu-

lative retail buying.

TAIPEI weakened in light

'

turnover and the weighted
index slipped 51.49 or 1 per •'

cent to 4,773.70. BANGKOK
saw heavy selling of blue chips -

and the SET index declined L5
per cent to 1,222.75.
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